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Yeltsin in election
promise to defend
Russian democracy
Russian president Boris Yeltsin win today laiireh
an election manifesto promising to defend the coun
tri'ls democratic freedoms and develop its market
economy, in an attempt to gain the political centre
gnatnd before next month’s polL Mr Yeltsin will
jaedge to complete his economic reforms, rewrite
the tax code, compensate swindled investors,
strengthen the social welfare system and introduce
a modem professional army. Page jg

Barings Bits MQ results: ING, the Dutch
financial services group reported an unexpectedly
stnmg first quarter, helped by UK merchant bank
Barings, which it took over last year. The inclusion
ofBarings and a strong recovery in securities trad-
ing helped ING's net profit rise to FI 736m (M27m).
up 42 per cent from a year earlier. Page 19

Daewoo Motor, the South Korean industrial
group's subsidiary, plans to start exporting heavy
trucks to Europe by the end of the year, increasing
competition in the region's crowded truck market.
Sales of trucks in Europe are expected to
from last year’s 255,000 vehicles. Page is

Varify Corporation, the US automotive
components group in merger talks with the UK’s
Lucas Industries, has postponed its first-quarter
results for the second Amp

,
raising expectations

that a deal Is imminent Page 21

US revises growth estimates: TbeUS
Commerce Department revised growth estimates to
show the economy expanding at an annualised rate
of SL3 per cent in the first quarter, down from 2J8
per cent as previously reported. Page 5

OECD praises UK reforms: The Organisation
far Economic Co-operation and Development
praised the UK’s labour market reforms, saying
they have created one of the most competitive and

jpi flexible economies in Europe. Page 9

^ Lawsuit hits Germany's MG group: Shares in
. MetaUgesellschaft, the German industrial and trad-

"T~ ing group, fell afte news that it was being sued for
~ DMlOOm (864.7m) by a former subsidiary BUS Ber-
• zelius Cmwelt-Service. an environmental services
7“ company. Page 20

2: Muftaet approves flotation price: The
board of Italian media company Mediaset, darned by

Z SBvio Berlusconi, approved a wide price range for

jh its planned flotation, which is likely to value the
IT^-nmpany ait about L7,000bn (f4Atm). Page 20 .

- ^Wcfeefaxteon, thechiMmi^ television-suteidlary
- ofUS entertainmentjgroqp Viacom, is suingthe

television authorities in theGerman state ofBre-
*

•- mprt
,
dahning they are illegally blocking access to— the public broadcastingpetwork. Page%

Kummr to approve bank sale: Hungary’s
privatisation agency said itexpected tq gp through
with the controversial sale of its 50 per cent stake

in the country's oldestbank, Altalanos Ertekfor-

galmi Bank, to the banking arm ofGazprom. Rus-

sia’slargest company. Page 3

Slovakia signs M-piant deal: Slovakia signed

agreements worth nearly f900m with several banks
to finance completion of its controversial Mochovce
nuclear power plant, and said it plans to shut an
older plant within six years! Plage 6

Saudi exclusion:
Leading British civil

engineering contractors

claim the Saudi state oil

corporation Saudi

Aramco has excluded

them from bidding for

large oil and gas projects

in retaliation for the

UK’s failure to deport

Saudi dissident

Mohammed al Massaari
(left). The allegations fol-

low a British government

flecfflnm to rescind a deportation order against Mr
Massaari. Page 6

McDomeB Douglas of the U5 has agreed to

accept $93m worth of Thai goods in part exchange

pi for a $578m contract to supply eight topof-the-range
' F/A-IB strike fighters. Page 18

Mew Indian PM face* cabinet pressure:

India’s United Front leader HD. Deve Gowda, who

takes over as prime minister tomorrow, is facing

demands for cabinet positions from the group's 13

parties and their leaders. Page 7

Basque guerrilla suspect held: French police

arrested a womaivbelieved to be one of Spain's

most wanted Basque separatist guerrillas, as she
' attempted to use a fake Spanish passport at Charles

De Gaulle airport near Paris.
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Israeli prime minister heading for defeat as final votes are counted

opposition

poised to

oust Peres
By Julian Ozanne and David
Gardner In Jerusalem and Jurefc

Martin in Washington

Mr Beujamin Netanyahu, Israel’s

rightwing opposition leader, was
poised to topple Mr Shimon
Peres, the prime minister, yester-
day in an upset election victory
which cast doubt over the future
of Middle East peace.

With about 95 per cent of the
votes counted, Mr Netanyahu
had won 50.3 per cent of the vote
compared to Mr Peres' 49.6 per
cent in the race far the premier-
ship, which became a referendum
on the peace process.

Up to 150,000 votes by Israelis

who had been away from home,'
most of them young soldiers, had
yet to be counted last night
Both parties said that with Mr

Netanyahu leading Mr Peres by
just 2L00O votes, the race was
still too close for a definitive call

on the outcome.
Analysts said soldiers, mostly

conscripts between the age of
18-22, traditionally voted right-

wing, but some held out a very
slim prospect that Mr Peres

Bare for premiership Page 4
Peace in the balance Page 17
Lex . , Page IQ

could yet daw back the lead.
Other commentators said the

overwhelming Jewish composi-
tion of the soldier vote would tip

the balance more towards Mr
Netanyahu after results showed
that, among Israeli Jewish vot-

ers, Mr Netanyahu bad won 55£
per cent compared with 44£ per

cent for Mr Peres.

The prospect of a rightwing
government sent a shock through
Israel's financial community,
which was concerned about the

collapse of the peace process and
a slowdown in new trade and
investment flows.

On the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, the benchmark Mist
tanim index of the top 100 stock

fell almost AS per cent. The
Shekel opened down at 329 to the
dollar and fell to a year low of

3.31 before recovering to 2L30i

US president Bill Clinton, who
had openly hacked Mr Peres,

Victory in sight: Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu at his campaign headquarters yesterday ftamrr Nautor

declared his support for Israel

and said the Middle East peace
process would remain unchanged
regardless of who headed the
next Israeli government.
Mr Clinton said it was neces-

sary to “wait and see” for the
final results but, in carefully
worded, comments, he warned
against the automatic assump-
tion that a victory for Mr Netany-
ahu was a severe setback for the
prospects of peace.

Both Mr Netanyahu and Mr
Peres remained silent throughout
the day before a final tally of
votes expected today.

But hfr Danny Naveh, an atria

to Mr Netanyahu, sought to reas-

sure nervous foreign investors.

Arab states and western govern-
ments.
He said the rightwing i««riw

wanted to continue peace if a
way could be found to meet
Israel's demand for better secu-

rity. "'Benjamin Netanyahu has a
deep commitment to continuing a
process of peace, peace with secu-

rity, between Israel and all its

neighbours, inrimting the Pales-

tinians." Mr Naveh said.

Palestinian president Yasser
Arafat was said by aides to be
depressed by the results, but
refused to make public comment
Mrs Haoan Ashrawi, a member

of the Palestinian parliament,
said she was confident the peace
processhad established “realities

on the ground" that could not be
reversed.

However, other Palestinian offi-

cials said privately that Mr
Netanyahu's pledge to restart

building Jewish settlements on
Palestinian lands, to send more
Israeli troops into the West Rank
and to refuse to negotiate over
Palestinian statehood or the
future of Israeli-occupied- Arab
East Jerusalem would lead to an
explosion of violence and an
upsurge in faiamfr. extremism.
Mr Arafat, Jordan's King Hus-

sein and Egyptian president
Hosni Mubarak were due to hold
a summit in Jordan next-week to

discuss the impact on the peace
process of the election results.

Brussels warns Visa over curbs on rival cards
By NeB Buckley fen Brussels end
Motoko Rich in London

Mr Karel Van Misrt, European
competition commissioner, yes-

terday fired a warning shot at

Visa International, the credit

card organisation, saying he
would “not accept” any move by
Visa to restrict its member banks
in Europe from issuing rival

credit cards.

His comments followed com-
plaints to the commission from
American Express, Diners dub
and Dean Witter Discover that

Visa - an association owned and
operated by 19,000 member banks
- was planning to . extend to

Europe an internal “bylaw"
which prohibits its US members
from issuing other cards.

Mr Van Miert's warning could

dear the way tor operators such
as American Express to carry out

Competition coimmssioner says extension of US
restrictions to Europe would be unacceptable
plans to start issuing cards
through European banks, provid-

ing them with a new distribution

route in an more competitive
market It may prompt calls for

US anti-trust authorities to allow
similar competition in the US.
The timing of his comment was

“no coincidence", he added, and
designed to send a “message" to

Visa, whose board meets in Mon-
treal in a few days to discuss

competition Issues.

We really think there is a
problem with [Visa's] attitude
and we can’t accept it," he said.

Although Mr Van Miert's
remarks did notconstitute a for-

mal decision, officials suggested
they showed clearly whibh way

the commission would rule on
the complaints if has been Inves-

tigating for. several months.
Visa’s head office in San Fran-

cisco said it “welcomed" the com-
mission’s investigation, and was
cooperating -folly.

"We appreciate the position

expressed by the Commission
today, and win give it due consid-

eration at our upcoming board
meeting,” the group added.

But it said there was no bylaw
on binding arrangements in
Europe before the board meeting,
and it had consistently stated it

would “never contravene Euro-
pean laws in this field".

American Express, whose
chairman Mr. Harvey Golub Is

keen to start issuing charge and
credit ,cards through banks, said

it was “thrilled".

. Amex said banks had been put
off from negotiating with it about
issuing cards by the possibility of
action from Visa. “The cloud of

.

confusion in the market place
has been lifted and we can now.
go forward,” it said, adding that
it believed the EU decision would
lead to “additional pressure” to

Change Visa’s bylaw in the US.
' Mr Golub earlier this month
said Amex's research had. found
that axecntivBs atmore than 100
of the 300 largest US hanks would
be interested in issuing a wider
range of payment cards.

Mr Van Miert's comments
came during a presentation on
European competition policy,
when he defended the commis-
sion's role In vetting competition
cases, and rejected calls for cre-

ation of an independent Euro-
pean anti-trust body.

Present role defended. Page 2
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ISS puts
$100m
aside for

errors at

US arm
By HBaiy Barnes In Copenhagen

ISS-International Service
Systems, the Danish contract

cleaning group, has made JlOQm
In provisions far financial irregu-

larities at Its US subsidiary, forc-

ing it to withdraw a forecast of

15-20 per cent earnings growth
this year.

The shares, which were listed

on the New York Stock Exchange
last year, lost a third of their

value on the news, recovering to

close at DKrl31, down DKr32.
ISS, whfoh has grown from a

small local cleaning Company to

become the world's largest con-

tract cleaner with 130,000 employ-
ees, said profits of the US subsid-

iary had been overstated over a
number of years.

There were indications that a
number of senior executives were
involved, and the group was
taking legal advice. Its US audi-

tor, Arthur Andersen, hasre-

signed.

This latest reversal comes after

problems in the US led the once
fast-growing group to issue a
profit warning last year. In
March it reported a 44 per cent

slide in its 1995 net income to

DKrl62m
“After the disappointments we

have come out with, it will take a
long time to re-establish confi-

dence and credibility in the
group," Mr Waldemar Schmidt,
who took over as group chief
executive last October, admitted
yesterday.

The $100m in provisions are
equivalent to 45 per cent erf the
group's equity capital of at
the end of last year.

ISS said profits of the US sub-
sidiary were inflated by at' least

$S0m over several years and Inad-

equate provisions were made for

its US self-insurance programme,
against accident claims by
employees.
Mr Schmidt said no fraud or

embezzlement was suspected.

Until the recent setbacks, ISS
had been widely admired interna-

tionally as a pioneer in the
industriatisation of the cleaning
business and for its ability to

raise industry standards and to

improve the job status of the

Continued on Page 18
World stocks. Page 38

Sinn Fein may offer Ulster

deal if talks agenda agreed
By John Kampfner and John
Murray Brown in Belfast

Sion Fdin, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army, could
agree to a settlement of the forth-

coming all-party talks on the con-

stitutional future of Northern
Ireland that foils short of restor-

ing a united Ireland, Mr Gerry
Adams, the party leader,
suggested yesterday.

“We’re now seeking to bring an
end to the conflict - not an end
to the republican struggle, which
can go on a new plane." Mr
Adams said in an interview with

the Financial Times yesterday.

The interview took place on
the day Northern Ireland's Llm
electorate voted on a forum pav-

ing the way for all-party negotia-

tions. Mr Adams said Sinn Fdin

would be prepared to work With

the main parties if the British

and Irish governments agreed an
agenda next week.
However, Mr Adams refused to

be drawn on whether the IRA
would restore its ceasefire. Lon-

don, Dublin and Washington
have said Sinn F§ln would not be

allowed to join nine other parties

when the talks begin an June 10
unless the IRA reinstates its dec-

laration of August 1994 that led

to 27 mouths of peace.

He called on the governments
to set out a broad timeframe for

the negotiations to ensure that

the main constitutional questions -

were addressed.
Adapting a conciliatory tone,

Mr Adams acknowledged that the
issue of paramilitary weapons
was “a vexed matter that needs
to be resolved". He did not rule

out Sinn F£dn agreeing -to the
IRA starting the handover of

weapons before the conclusion of

the talks.

Mr Adams suggested that if

republican concerns were
addressed during the talks, such
as radical reform of the security

forces and removal of “oppressive
legislation", Sinn Fein could
accept an outcome which might
leave the six counties that com-
prise Northern Ireland within the
United Kingdom.
“We intend to put the issue of

sovereignty on- the agenda. We
will pursue that objective in
peaceful circumstances and on_a
level playing field," be. said. “If

there is equality of treatment, if

there are broad democratic
rights, if there is an understand-
ing between the two govern-
ments which can meet the con-

sent of all the parties, then we
have eased ourselves out of the

,
potential of another 25 years of

conflict"

Mr Adams added: “It might not
be as much as we want this time,

maybe it will be, but let's make it

work. Sinn F6in will be bound by
any agreement to which we are a
party."

His remarks appeared designed
to redouble pressure on London
and Dublin to allow Sinn FMn to

join the talks irrespective of a
ceasefire annornipcwrumt.
The count, from yesterday’s

elections to a 110-seat forum,
which will delegate teams for the
talks

,
will begin this morning.

Attention will focus on
whether Sinn F6in can add to Us
traditional 10 per cent support,

and on whether the Democratic
Unionists push the Ulster Union-
ists into second place.

Adamn edges
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NEWS: EUROPE

Van Miert defends competition role
Commissioner
By Nefl Buckley in Brussels

Mr Karel Van Miert, the
European competition commis-
sioner. yesterday launched a
passionate defence of the Com-
mission's right to vet EU com-
petition cases, rebuffing calls

from member states such as
Germany and Italy for the job
to be banded to an indepen-
dent agency.
He also hit out at an increas-

ing tendency by companies to

attempt to mislead the Com-
mission about state aid pay-
ments. citing cases in Germany
and Denmark where aid pay-
ments approved for one pur-
pose were diverted to other
projects.

rejects calls by some member states for independent agency to

He was presenting a report Commission for being vulnera- tion of European companies Commission president, to Bel-He was presenting a report
on competition policy which
showed that the number of
cases presented to bis depart-

ment jumped by a third in
1995.

Mr Van Miert said an inde-

pendent competition agency
would be costly, controversial,

and more open to political

influence from member states

than the Commission.
"Competition policy has been

successful in opening up mar-

kets. and promoting the single

market," he said. "If so, why
take competition policy away
from the Commission? That
would be the worst of all possi-

ble things."

Germany has criticised the

Commission for being vulnera-

ble to political pressure, and
too weak in dealing with
merger and state aid cases. Its

call for an independent Euro-

pean competition agency was
echoed this month by Mr Giul-

iano Amato, Italy's former
prime minister and now head

of its anti-trust authority.

Mr Amato said such an inde-

pendent body would allow the

separation of roles between
law enforcement, and setting

broader policy guidelines -

which could still be carried out

by the Commission.
France, in contrast, has crit-

icised Brussels for being too

tough, saying vetoes of merg-
ers were preventing the forma-

tion of European companies
large enough to challenge US
giants.

Mr Van Miert said the con-

flicting views showed it would
be Impossible to set up a com-
petition agency matching all

member states' demands. He
suggested the Commission was
getting the balance right
“There seems to be a basic

contradiction between those
who say we are too tough, and
those who say we aren't tough

enough," be said.

Mr Van Miert also denied
suggestions that other commis-
sioners were urging a rethink

of competition policy. These
were sparked In part by a

speech by Mr Jacques Santer,

Commission president, to Bel-

gian businessmen this month,
when he hinted at support for

the view that over-zealous
competition policy was hinder-

ing the competitiveness of
European companies.
The competition chief count-

ered yesterday: “We have
never had such a large mea-
sure of consensus in the Com-
mission on competition as in
this last year and a half."

Mr Santer, however, is

thought to be considering a

competition policy review' as

part of a package of job-creat-

ing measures to be presented

to EU heads of government in

Florence in two weeks’ time.

The 1995 report showed com-

vet cases

petition cases presented to the

Commission increased from
1.061 to L-i"2. resulting partly

from entry of Austria. Finland

and Sweden into the Union.
State aid cases, which were
starting io emerge in new sec-

tors such as banki ng and
media, increased 35 per cent.

Mr Van Mien said privatisa-

tion programmes, particularly

in the former east Germany,
were also increasing the num-
ber of state aid cases to exam-
ine. He warned that another

ELT policy - liberalisation of

markets such as telecoms and
energy - would create more,

not fewer, competition cases as

former national monopolies
were swept away.

Bremen New friends recoil as
sued in A 11 - , i i*

children’s Albania s mask slips
’•fvrar rr"* he Sajags °f chanting only 3.2m, the country seemed Diplomatically, theAy JLU tv I youths charging up and able to manage its problems. seemed to have found, per

By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Nickelodeon, the children's

television subsidiary of the US
entertainment group Viacom,
is suing the television authori-

ties In the German state of Bre-

men. claiming they are ille-

gally blocking access to the

public broadcasting network.

The suit in the Bremen
administrative court will be a

test case of how far Germany's
public broadcasting authorities

are willing to open up broad-

casting to special interest

channels.

It could also determine
whether the public sendee
broadcasting authorities based

in each federal state have the
right to reserve blocks of
broadcasting time on the three

publicly-financed channels -

ARD. ZDF and Arte, the cul-

tural network - or to set up
special interest channels of
their own.
Nickelodeon, currently Ger-

many's only children's chan-
nel, decided to sue Bremen’s
Medienanstalt. the television

authority, after it was refused

permission to broadcast in the
state via cable. ARD and ZDF
are drawing up proposals to

launch a children's channel on
Arte next year, to be funded by
the taxpayer to the tune of
DMIOQm ($65m> a year.

Mr Gert Ukena. a legal

expert at Medienanstalt, said

there bad been 13 other appli-

cations for licences. A final ,

decision was due next month.
Bremen, like other states,

wields considerable- powers !

over broadcasting. Each has a

Medienanstalt. comprising rep-
I

resentatives of local govern-
ment. anions, churches,

j

schools and pressure groups, 1

which issues broadcasting
licences and has a remit to

|

ensure there is a wide variety

of high quality programmes.
i

Nickelodeon has licences to I

broadcast via satellite and
cable in all but three of the 16

|

states.

Because there is limited i

capacity on the public cable I

television system, the other
federal states have given it !

access to the Arte channel
'

until the end of this year. Arte i

has available broadcasting
|

space from 6am until 5pm,
when it starts its own cultural/

specialist programme. This
solution was turned down by
Bremen, Berlin and Schles-

wig-Holstein.

Mr Bruce Tuchman.
vice-president of Nickelodeon
International, believes that if

ARD and ZDF launched the

children's channel via Arte,

Nickelodeon, would be
squeezed out.

The dispute coincides with a
debate in Germany about

whether the federal states

should have such wide-ranging

powers over broadcasting,
especially in relation to the

new multimedia technologies.
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T he gangs of chanting
youths charging up and
down Tirana's Boule-

vard of the Martyrs in celebra-

tion of the Democratic party's

victory wave the European
Union's blue and gold flag

wildly through the air. It is an
action symbolic of Albania's
desperate yearning to join the

European mainstream.

But reports of ballot-rigging

and violence against opposi-

tion parties during and after

last Sunday's general election

are setting off alarm bells in

western Europe and the US.
They are raising questions
about whether Europe's poor-

est country is still on Lhe road
towards integration into

Europe, developing a pluralist

democracy and an open market
economy.
Opposition leaders allege

emotionally that Albania is

slipping towards dictatorship.

At least six opposition parties
- including virtually all the
main participants - pulled out
of the election hours before

polling ended, alleging massive
electoral fraud and vowing to

boycott the next parliament.

The result was a rout, with
President Sail Berisha's ruling

rightwing Democratic party
taking 95 of 115 directly elected

seats and 67.8 per cent of the
popular vote and the Socialist

party - the reformed Commu-
nists - cut from 38 in tbe last

parliament to Ove. Sunday sees
a further round of voting for

the few remaining seats, but
the observers from the Organi-

sation fbr Security and Cooper-

ation in Europe have packed
their bags and left.

Mr Flavio Cotti, OSCE chair-

man. yesterday called on the
government to consider a par-

tial repetition of tbe polls for

the sake of political stability.

The opposition's first

attempt to bring its protest to

the streets was crushed on
Tuesday by riot police and
paramilitary units. Party lead-

ers were arrested and some
beaten in police cells.

Albania has made remark-
able progress in the six years
since the statue of the. Stalinist

dictator Enver Hoxha was top-

pled in Skanderbeg Square,
ending 50 years of virtual isola-

tion under the harsh commu-
nist regime.
After two years of crisis,

when thousands of desperate

Albanians fled on rusting ships

across the Adriatic, the coun-
try has made impressive prog-

ress. embracing transition

reform programmes put for-

ward by the International Mon-
etary Fund, the World Bank
and other western institutions.

Albania has received more
aid per capita than any other

transition economy and was
becoming a model for such pro-

grammes. With a population of

only 3.2m, the country seemed
able to manage its problems.

Privatisation has spawned a
growing private sector. Infla-

tion of several hundred per
cent was brought down to

below 6 per cent year-on-year

in December. The currency
was stable for more than two
years before being hit by pre-

election jitters: and the budget

deficit has hit all IMF targets.

The country's first stock
market opened this month and.

on the eve of the election, the

first GSM mobile telephone

network was hurriedly inaugu-

rated - ultimate symbol of an
upwardly mobile Albania.

Growth in gross domestic
product has averaged around

The feeling is

growing, writes

Kevin Done,
that President

Sali Berisha
(below) must
be reined in

10 per cent a year and streets

are clogged with the private

cars banned under Hoxha.
There is a dark side, how-

ever. Corruption is rife, and
growth has been fuelled by ille-

gal activities, from drugs and
Weapons smuggling to traffick-

ing in illegal immigrants
across the Adriatic to Italy,

and from shipping oil into
Serbia and Montenegro during
the long United Nations trade

embargo.
But four years is a short

time to create a country. “We
didn’t start from zero, we
started from less than zero,”

says a central bank official.

Infrastructure is hopelessly
antiquated, with shortages of

water and power. Private con-

sumption and rising living,

standards are supported only

by remittances - estimated at

$250m-$300m a year - from
Albanians working abroad, and
by foreign aid.

Diplomatically, the west
seemed to have found, perhaps

to its surprise, a usefiil new
ally in tbe unpredictable Bal-

kans. Albania has provided a
base for US reconnaissance
activities over former Yugo-
slavia during the Bosnia con-

flict and has played a stabilis-

ing role in the issue of Kosovo,

the southern region of Serbia,

often regarded as the most
explosive problem in the Bal-

kans after Bosnia.

Around 2m Albanians. 90 per

cent of Kosovo'5 population,

live under harsh repression in

a virtual police state ruled
from Belgrade. The Tirana gov-

ernment has exercised great

restraint in advocating peace-

ful means, while pushing the

west io focus on the Kosovo
problem.

“The last thing the interna-

tional community needs is

Albania falling apart, just as it

dips its toe into the Kosovo
problem," says one western
diplomat in Tirana.

However alarmed the west
may be at the conduct of last

week's election, the paramount
desire to maintain stability

will temper its reaction, proba-

bly to the frustration of the
country's opposition parties

which are looking to the west
for a lead In ensuring a plural-

ist democracy.

“Albania cannot be looked at

in isolation. There are the
wider problems of the Bal-

kans." cautions another diplo-

mat
Europe's response will be

.

complicated by the economic
'

and political interests of neigh-

bouring Italy and Greece, and
increasingly of Germany. Italy

has been keen during its EU
presidency to bring Albania
quickly down the path towards
closer trade and cooperation

arrangements with tbe Union.

Yet there is a growing con-
viction that President Berisha
must somehow be reined in. He
has established an authoritar-

ian leadership of the Demo-
cratic party, the media are
under heavy pressure, there is

widespread concern for the
independence of jbe judiciary,

and senior opposition ^figures
have been jailedc =

Tbe west has fo deride how
to deal with the frustrations of

a disenfranchised opposition

and the ambitions of argovem-
ment which will

-

- face no oppo-
sition worthy of.the name io

parliament. It also needs to

consider how it can continue
aid to a regime whose behav-
iour and methods it finds

increasingly distasteful.

For four years Albania has
seemed to be part of the solu-

tion In the effort to bring peace
to tbe Balkans. Now- it is in

serious danger of becoming
part of the problem.

President Boris Yeltsin, campaigning yesterday in the Urals,

greets supporters on a collective farm

Yeltsin’s camp
tars Zyuganov
with Nazi brush
By John Thornhill in Moscow
and Chrystia Freeland
in Grozny

Supporters of President Boris

Yeltsin's re-election campaign
are stepping up their savage
personal attacks on Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, comparing tbe

Communist party candidate
with Hitler tn a widely-distrib-

uted propaganda sbeet
Millions of copies of a

fiercely anti-Communist news-
paper, Ne Dal Bog! (God for-

bid!). were yesterday delivered
throughoot Russia, comparing
Mr Zyuganov's speeches to

Adolf Hitler’s rhetoric in bis

book Mem Kampf.
Under tbe headline “Zyug

Hell ". the newspaper article

accused, Mr Zyuganov of emu-
lating Hitler in stirring- ap
hatred and extrcmiinn. fit; fhe
country to grab power: Other
articles in the well-designed
colour newspaper Renounced
tbe Communist party's pro-
gramme and past- i

Ne Dal Bog! bas been pushed
into post-boxes in many cities

around Russia and was carried

as a special. supplement in the

Kommersant business newspa-
per yesterday, Mr Vladimir
Yakovlev, a member of tbe edi-

torial board of Ne Dai Bog!,

owns the media company

which publishes Kommersant
The Communist party has

protested, arguing that Ne Dai
Bog! breaches Russia's elec-

toral laws. They claim it is

published outside Russia and
financed with funds not
declared to the central elec-

toral commission.

Some local post offices have
refused to deliver the newspa-
per. claiming it is unofficial

electoral propaganda.
The first issue earlier this

month depicted Mr ^Zyuganov
as a surgeon clutching scal-

' pels, in the form of a minia-
ture hammer and sickle, and
asking '“What's your com-
plaint?*

.. Tbe publication does not
appear to' have impressed
many voters in the regions,
however, and some have eveD
confused it with official Com-
munist party propaganda.

Pro-Yeltsin supporters have
even gone to tbe

:

trouble of

distributing Ne Dai Bog! in the
separatist southern region of

Chechnya, where the president
is blamed for starting a con-
flict which has killed more
than 30,000 people.

"It is Yeltsin who has
destroyed us and we will never
vote for him." Mrs Zara Ban-
aieva said yesterday in the
Chechen village of Gekfai.

Turkey’s local polls may shift nation
T he local elections in

Turkey on Sunday
involve only about

650.000 voters - but that small
cross-section of the electorate

will be voting as the fate of the

country's political leaders
hangs in the balance. The out-
come could even tip the bal-

ance of power in favour of
Refeh, the Islamist opposition

party, enabling it to form a
new national government.
On Monday, parliament

begins a noconfidence debate
in which Refah will try to top-

ple the government of Mr
Mesut Yilmaz. the prime minis-
ter. Sunday's elections could
help determine who leads the
country next.

Mr Yilmaz and Mrs Tansu
Ciller, his bitter rival for con-
trol of tbe divided pro-western,
pro-business, secular centre
right, could claim the upper
hand if one of their parties
does better than the other on
Sunday.
The Motherland party' of Mr

Yilmaz Leads Mrs Ciller's True
Path party in the polls. Refeh.
which pollsters expect to come
first, will probably renew its

Only 650,000 are voting, but the result could put the
Islamist party in government, writes John Barham
demand to head the next gov-
ernment, or for fresh elections
to be held.

Refah owes its success to a
reputation for honesty, an
unashamedly populist message
and its efficient management
of Istanbul and Ankara, Tur-
key's largest city and capital

respectively.

Istanbul, with a population
of more than 8m. has been a
showcase for Refah since it

took over in 1994. Mr Recep
Tayyip Erdogan. Istanbul's
clean-cut mayor, has become a
walking advertisement for the
party. Instead of imposing
Islamic codes on Turkey's big-

gest and most cosmopolitan
city, Mr Erdogan, 42. has con-
centrated on problem solving.
Mr Mustafa Afikalm. his

right-hand man. says Istan-
bul's biggest problems when
Refah took over were corrup-
tion, waste, pollution, and
water shortages. “The moral
pollution is finished. We have

already partially solved the
water and air problems. Traffic
is next." says Mr Acikalin.
Mr Erdogan banned the use

of lignite coal to heat homes-
and Increased natural gas con-
nections. reducing air pollution
dramatically.

Water cuts were once so fre-

quent that Istanbul's inhabit-

ants had to lug home jerrycans
of water on their way home
from work every day.

M r Erdogan reorgan-
ised the city water
company, once a

byword for corruption - its for-

mer president Ergun Gdknei of
the Social Democrat part)' is in
jail for taking bribes.

Providentially wet weather
has helped reduce shortages.
Mr Apikalln says: "This year
the rain was enough because of
our prayers. We said first we
would work and after that we
would pray. Allah helps those
who help themselves." The city

is spending SI bn to finish
building the Istanbul under-
ground railway, which bas
dragged on from one . adminis-
tration to another. Once tbe
30km system is working ft

could help unclog' the
;
-city's

traffic jams.
Even foreign executives,

bankers and officials at multi-
lateral agencies working on Ist-

anbul's 'infrastructure projects
recognise that the Islamists are
generally more efficient and
certainly more honest,- than
their,predecessors.
- Not ^everything is perfect,.Mr

. Anders Ericsson, country man-*
ager for ABB the Swiss^Swed-
ish power engineering' group

1

,

says: “When the government of
the municipality changes, they
do not just change the politi-

cians but tbe civil servants and
technocrats, right down to the
tram drivers."

Many of the city’s western-
ised middle class are convinced
that Refah’s show of modera-

tion and efficiency is an illu-

sion and that once in power at

national level they would dis-

mantle the secular system that

they tolerate in Istanbul.

Some Refah supporters do
not hide these aims. Mr Erol
Yarar, a prominent business-
man, says: “We have to live

according tp nor religion." He
. wants gqfnhling- and drinking
alcohol fprbjddeu and women
encouraged to wear the veil.

Western intelligence sources

are worried about Refah ’s ties

with Iran. Mr Necmettin
Erbakan; party leader, praises

that dbimtiy's revolution and
is a freqtfght visitor at the Ira-

ni^*) ^m)>assy.>ln Istanbul, Ira-

ni^.du&iral' centres, language
scbdOl^And Koran courses are

'

proliferating..Diplomats -say Mr
Erdogan ' receives campaign
contribution^ from Tehran:

’

A Turkish pollster echoes
these concerns: “Erdogan is a
rising star In Refah. He is the

most probable successor to

Erbakan. He tries to look as

moderate as he can, but

becomes much more radical

than Erbakan when chal-

lenged."

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Spain moves on

Rock dispute
sisstssassssssew*

to crack down on

"38K5. he said the question of co^peration with Gibraltar

could not be separated from the issue of sovereignty. «©

described the territory's colonial status as

without sense' and said a visft toGibralt^by ftmrePhihp.

husband of Britain's Queen Elizabeth, was

Hopes for diplomatic progress were raised hyj etectioa

victorvtwo weeks ago of the conservative Gibraltar Social

Democrats led by Mr Peter Caruana, a more conciliatory

figure than his Socialist predecessor Mr Joe Bossano. The

British embassy in Madrid complained after holo-uiK were

reported of up to six hours at the Sp^-Gibi^t^tw^ last

weekend. David White, Madrid

Germany’s pet tax break ended
The German state does not have to pay for the upkeep of pets

while their owners are away for treatment at health spas, a

Berlin court said yesterday, one of a number of rulings

designed to roll back the lavish social security system in

Germany at a time when almost unprecedented savings are

being made.
Germans are allowed to claim a number of expenses during

stays at health spas but they must be "subsistence expenses”

such as food and accommodation, the court said. Another

administrative court based in Berlin also ruled people

receiving unemployment benefit did not have the right to have

their apartments paid for if these were unnecessarily large and
|

expensive. This especially applies to people on benefit who
move into larger flats without good reason, the court says.

Germany is trying to remove abuses of what is regarded as

one of the world’s most generous welfare systems, at a time

when unemployment has reached record levels and the

government has announced it wants to make savings of

DMTObn fS46bnl next year. Michael Lmdemarm, Born

Walesa wins pension of $12,960
Mr Lech Walesa, Poland's former president who is presently

on a lecture tour of the United States, will receive a pension

equal to half of the 67.392 zloty ($25,920) annual salary of the

present incumbent. Mr Alexander Kwasniewski, parliament

decided yesterday.

The decision follows a campaign for a pension by the former
Solidarity leader, who argued that he had no visible means of

support after losing the presidential election last year. To
strengthen his case he went through the motions of seeking to

return to his humble electrician's job at the Gdansk shipyard.

However, the settlement Is less generous that tbe 100 per

cent presidential salary envisaged by the Sejm, parliament's

lower chamber, which yesterday accepted the pension be
halved at the initiative of the senate. The senate argued that a
gram of full pay for ex-presidents would be excessive, as they
were also entitled to security and office expenses. The grant

covers all former presidents and thus includes General
VVojciech Jaruzelskj, the former communist leader who
imposed martial law. Christopher Bninnsfd, Warsaw

Romania suspends second fund
Romania's securities commission has suspended a second
large mutual fund because of liquidity problems and
management changes, just two weeks after taking similar
action against FMOA. the country's leading fund.
However, commission officials said yesterday that, unlike at

FMOA. they did not suspect irregularities at Credit Fond. Its

activities have been frozen for 60 days while it seeks a new
administrator.

On Wednesday. Credit Food's manager. Certinvest. said it

was giving up management of the fund, citing public loss of
confidence in the investment fund sector following FMOA's
suspension.

Certinvest also said it was cancelling the fund's settlement
arrangement with Credit Bank which had been delaying
redemption payments to depositors, causing further panic
among investors. Virginia Marsh. Budapest

'Free zone’ of Corsica vetoed
The French government has been forced to back down from its

plans to turn the entire island of Corsica into an enterprise
zone, exempt from a wide range of taxes.

Mr Jean-Claude Gaudin, minister for regional development,
said during a visit to the troubled island yesterday afternoon
that creating a “free zone" would be incompatible with the
requirements of European Union regulations and the
treatment of other parts of the country. The idea was put
forward as part of a plan to curb Corsican separatist terrorism.
His comments came after Mr Karel Van Miert, the EU

competition commissioner, expressed doubts on granting tax
privileges to Corsica. But Brussels has already approved plans
for enterprise zones on a smaller scale for troubled urban
areas in some French cities. Andrew Jack, Paris

Charges in Greek telecoms case
. A Greek state prosecutor yesterday laid criminal charges for L
wrongdoing by unknown persons in a $200m deal to supply the \
state telecoms monopoly. DTE. with digital switches.
Mr Lambros Karambelas. tbe prosecutor, brought four

£ lio??
1?s

?
e^anour cbarSes in connection with

ffie 1994 deal in which OTE purchased Im digital switches
from the private Greek company. Inti-acorn, and Siemens
Hellas, a subsidiary of Germany's Siemens. Court officials said
that, having laid formal charges, the prosecutor would beginsummoning witnesses in about two weeks. He will evenSyname individuals, butthis could take two months. ffitaSm
has denied any wrongdoing

Reuter. Athens

ECONOMIC WATCH

Dutch economy picks up
Netherlands Dutch consumer spending

rnp
Powered ahead in the firstGDP growth, annua) % change quarter, rising year-on-year
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k
level in 3 1

» years. According
to figures released yesterday

Jy
the central statistics

bureau, gross domestic

m Product also grew at an
unexpected rate: 1.8 per cent

1 year-on-year in the first
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Ex-PM puts
Lyons on
world stage

NEWS: EUROPE

By Andrew Jack, recently
in Lyons

Mr Raymond Banro has lived

his political life in reverse. He
was a senior French govern-
ment representative at the
Euruptran Commission in Brus-
sels in the 1960s. became
prime minister in 1976. and
was then elected as an MP.
Last year, aged 71, he

became mayor of Lyons, which
bas been the stage [or some-
thing of a political comeback,
ylnd at the end of June he
hosts the G7 summit of heads
of the world's leading econo-
mies. His controversial first

year in office has pnt a new
spring in the step of France's
second city. long troubled by
an inferiority complex in rela-

tion to Paris.

(n pushing through radical

changes. .Mr Banc has been
helped by his status as a reluv-

‘tant candidate Tor mayor. He
gave the impression uf stand-

ing against his will after

Michel Noir, his predecessor,
was convicted of corruption.

Mr Barre, who was standing
for the council, merged his

party's list of aspirant politi-

cians with Noir'*,' after the first

round of the municipal elec-

tions, reducing the chance of a

split vote on the centre-right

This was not universally popu-
lar and some candidates
withdrew.
His political profile brought

some immediate benefits for

Lyons - more than 20 govern-
ment ministers and three
heads of state have visited this

year alone.

Mr Barre claims not to have
lobbied for the selection of
Lyons to host the G7 meeting,
but there Is little doubt that
his election helped influence
President Jacques Chirac’s
decision to choose the city just
days later.

Mr Barre is making the most
of the occasion, likening the

meeting to “a debutantes'
ball" - a chance for Lyons to

show off its hidden charms
and attractions to thousands
of international visitors.

“Lyons is not very well
known or recognised," he
says. “I'm always struck by-

how impressed foreigners are
when they visit the city. That
is very important Tor the
future. Lyons needs to be
much more international."

Preparing for the C? has
been one of Mr Same's two
priorities during his first year
in office. The other was a

wide-ranging consultation
ahead of launching his formal
programmes for the city and
the wider conurbation over
which he also presides.

Details of both policies have
been announced in the last few
weeks. He has talked about
boosting the links between sci-

entific research and business
innovation, increasing the

importance of public transport

and demolishing some of the

Raymond Banc: the revitalised 7i-j ear-old mayor of Lyons

worst urbau redevelopment*
Of the 1960S and 1970s.

Most controversially, he is

placing emphasis on social pol-

icy. and redistributing city

funds to less advantaged dis-

tricts. He has proposed finan-

cial reforms for Lbe Lyons con-

urbation which would help
provide a more even allocation
- including higher taxes for

richer, mure politically right-

wing districts.

The challenge of inequality,

particularly in the region's
deprived areas, is one of his

most important concerns. But

Bob Dylan provides backing for G7 summit
By Andrew Jack

The singer Bob Dylan will be among some
10,000 people descending on France’s sec-

ond city at the end of June, when world
leaders gather for the G7 heads of govern-

ment meeting.
For months, teams from the industrial

world's seven leading economic powers,

the European Union and Russia, have
been preparing for the visit of their lead-

ers - under strict instructions from
France's President Jacques Chirac to keep
security to a minimum so that the city

remains vibrant while he is there. For

Lyons, the G7 is a chance to show off its

historic buildings and culinary skills as
well as its economic strengths - all the

best hotels and restaurants are already

booked up.

Officials estimate the costs of the prepa-

rations at more than FFr20m ($3.9m), but

the visitors are expected to spend FFr27m.
Bullet-proof cars are being Down in to

the regional airport Discussions are in

hand to dose off some of the city's river-

side paths to allow US [resident Bill Clin-

ton to take his morning jog. Communica-

tion centres hare been established, press

ufficers hired and preliminary instructions

issued - including one from President Chi-

rac's image consultants that he Is not fa

be filmed or photographed eating.

Not all the 1.3m citizens of Lyons are

completely happy about the G7 “invasion"
- there are concerns about the influx of

outsiders causing congestion.

To make up for the inconvenience, the

city plans a concert on the Saturday night

alter the G7 finishes, with an important

musician from each of the countries

involved. Bob Dylan is the star attraction.

Gazprom's purchase of Hungarian bank to be approved

Russians back in Hungary
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Hungary's privatisation agency said
yesterday it expected to go through with
the controversial sale of the country's old-

est hank to the banking arm of Gazprom.
Russia’s largest company.
APV yesterday declared Gazprom Bank

the winner of a tender to buy the state’s 50
per cent stake in Altalanos Ertekforgalmi
Bank (General Banking and Trust Co),
ahead of ABN Amru of the Netherlands
and Hanwha of South Korea, saying it had
made the best offer, which included a
Ft3.5hn <S?4mj capital increase for the
bank by the end of the year.

The local press - In a country where the
last occupying Soviet troops ieft just five

years ago - has viewed the deal with sus-

picion. questioning Gazprom's motives for

buying a small Hungarian bonk.
Central bank officials believe Russian

and Ukrainian companies channel funds
through fae Hungarian financial sector.

Local commercial banks say seme of their

most successful branches are in the
depressed north-east of the country,
thanks to hard currency deposits from
over the border in the former Soviet

Union. The planned sale comes just days
after Mr Tamas Suchman, the privatisa-

tion minister, blocked for the second time
tile sale of a local oil research institute to

another Russian company, mainly after

pressure from nationalist opposition MPs.
The sale could be a boon far A£B. It is

Gazprom expects to use
the bank to manage its

financial operations
relating to its gas
exports to the region

one of Hungary's smallest banks with a

balance sheet total of just Ft38bn and only
eight branches, all in Budapest. It has
representative offices in Russia. Ukraine.

Switzerland and Israel.

In particular. AEB has carved out a

niche in currency operations Tor foreigners

working in Hungary.
Gazprom officials in Budapest said yes-

terday the company intended to use the

bank to manage its financial operations in

the region to which it exports hundreds of

millions of dollars worth of gas each year.

As well as its core gas business - it con-

trols a third of the world's known gas

reserves - Gazprom has several industrial

holdings and investments in the Russian
financial sector.

it is believed that the acquisition of AEB
would be its first investment in a bank
outside the former Soviet Union.

In Hungary, which is heavily dependent

on Russian gas supplies, the company
recently formed a joint venture with Mol.

the national oil and gas company, giving it

a share in Mol’s gas transport and pipeline

network.
In spite of the opposition. Hungary may

find it difficult to sell its stake in AEB to

another bank, as Gazprom appears to have

already sewn up the other 50 per cent of

the book.
Last Friday. Central-European Develop-

ment Corp. the regional investment

vehicle ofMr Ronald Lauder, the US entre-

preneur and one of the heirs to the Estee

Lauder cosmetics fortune, signed a letter

of intent to soil its 50 per cent stake plus

some management rights in the bank to

the Russian company.

lie plays down the importance
of simply providing jobs as a
solution.

“What is really needed is not

money but to create a dia-

logue. and to give the people
who live in these areas the
feeling that they arc not

rejected." he says.

“II is a problem of relations

between the diverse communi-
ties. Voung people from these

areas want Id be able to come
into the centre of Lyons on
Saturday and Sunday and not
be considered foreigners,” said

Mr Barre.

Crimea enters crime era
Matthew Kaminski reports on how Ukraine’s Riviera is now Sicily

T he summer holiday sea-

son is open in the sunny
CYimea, but the penin-

sula’s beaches and palm trees

were not on the agenda of the

60 senior law enforcement offi-

cers who arrived yesterday.

A crime wave, on top of

political instability and eco-

nomic chaos, has scared away
the millions of tourists who
used to mingle with the Soviet

politburo. whose luxury villas

dot the coastline.

"The Ukrainian police must
do everything to stop the
unfortunate growth of crime
during the summer season on
the nation's resorts." General

Valery Chemishov, the deputy
interior minister, said yester-

day m Sudak which, with
Yalta and Sochi, used to be the

pride of the Soviet Black Sea
coast
Growing anxiety over crime

comes as the authorities are

reporting a slight revival in

tourism this season. For the

first time since the Soviet

Union collapse, all health
resorts are fully booked for the

summer, according to Ms
Ganna Halperina. at the Cri-

mean tourism ministry

Local officials want occu-

pancy rates at the large state-

owned hotels, whose 142,000

rooms last year were only
three-quarters full, to follow
suit Fewer than 2m tourists

But Crimea has Ukraine's
highest crime rate, and it is

rising. In the first three

months of the year, the num-
ber of robberies increased 35-5

per cent, compared with 5.5 per

cent in the country at large,

according to Mr Chemishov.
About 100,000 employees of

More than 90 per cent of private

enterprise was reported to be
controlled by organised criminals

came to Crimea last year, com-

pared with 8m in the years pre-

ceding the break-up of the

Soviet Union.

Ms Halperina attributed the

apparent turnaround at the
health spas to recent political

calm on the peninsula. The
Kiev parliament last year
removed the autonomous
region's separatist president.

Mr Yuri Meshkov. The current

government was hand-picked

by Ukrainian President Leonid

Kuchma.

3,100 Crimean enterprises this

month went on strike for an
hour fa draw attention to the

problem.

The interior ministry has
been handicapped by low fund-

ing: only 40 per cent of prom-
ised budget support was deliv-

ered last year. Police have
been implicated in supplement-
ing their meagre incomes
through crime. The govern-

ment has cracked down, charg-

ing dozens with a variety of

offences. Petty crime is blamed

on economic dislocation in a

region where industrial output

fell 16.3 per cent last year.

Moskovskey Novostfy. a

weekly read by thousands of

potential Crimean visitors

from the Russian capital, last

week reported on "criminal

feudalism" in Crimea. It

quoted the Ukrainian security

service as saying that more
than 90 per cent of private

enterprise was believed to be
controlled by organised crime.

Several dozen Russian, Tatar

and Ukrainian gangs are fight-

ing over holiday resorts, which
technically have not been pri-

vatised. Local officials suggest

they are being “taken over” by
private interests.

The director of Yalta's ele-

gant Oreanda Hotel was gun-
ned down last year - one of 13

contract killings in 1995. There

have been 11 this year already.

The challenge for Crimea is

to encourage private enterprise

and develop the tourist indus-

try in a peninsula which has

become Ukraine's Sicily as well

as its Riviera.
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It takes more than sheer size to succeed in

global markets. Hoechst.

Health Care
Developing medicines

to fight disease

is our top priority at Hoechst.

Agriculture

Advanced crop protection

products promote good harvests

and respect nature.

Chemicals

New materials are important

pacesetters for

progress and quality of life.
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World markets are becoming

more global and more competi-

tive every day. That’s why it

takes more than size alone to

meet tomorrow’s challenges.

Progress in medicine, envi-

ronmentally sound crop protec-

tion products and advanced

materials call for a broad scien-

tific base. But innovative prob-

lem-solving can only be achieved

through close cooperation with

our customers.

By reorganizing the group

into independent companies ac-

tive in the fields of pharmaceu-

ticals, agriculture and chemicals,

we have prepared the ground

for meeting die growing needs

of these markets.

Our aim is to join with our

customers in finding new ways

to improve the quality of life, at

the same lime conserving energy

and raw materials.

Hoechst

D-65926 Frankfurt am Main

Jntenyp

haxp-JfwwwJboechstxom/

Hoechst is an internationalgroup ofcompanies spearheading innovation tn health care, agricultureandchemicals. With a staffof 160,000people worldwide, annualsales totalDM52 billion.
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I was especially

encouraged in the closing

days of the campaign that

both parties and both

candidates expressed in

different ways, but still a
clear commitment to the

peace process. ? ?

US President B3I Cfmton

^ £ If Netanyahu wins, it is

probable that the peace

process will slow down.5 ?
Mr Lamberto DM, Italian Foreign
Minister whose country holds the
European Union's rotating
presidency

£ £ The fact that Mr
Netanyahu, who was in favour

ofa harder position, has won,

does not substantially change

things in the sense that there is

no viable nor reasonable

alternative to the continuation

of the peace process.

Abel Matutes, Spanish Foreign Ministar

6 £ A political catastrophe is

in the offing - for Israel, for

the Middle East and for the

whole world. ? 9

Guenter Verheugen, Foreign affairs

spokesman of Germany's opposition
Social Democrats

6 k Netanyahu has several

times underlined that he will

pursue the peace process and

respect the international

agreements that Israel has

entered into. 9 ?

Bjoem Tore Godal, Norwegian
Foreign Minister

I
t is perhaps apt that the

Gnat verdict in Israel's

elections will be delivered

today after the votes of more
than 100,000 young soldiers are

counted.

The elections will decide
whether Israel presses ahead
with making peace with Arab
neighbours or resurrects "for-

tress Israel” and risks turning

back to confrontation and pos-

sibly violence.

With the race for the pre-

miership still too close to call,

the young men who have to

fight Israel's wars, patrol the

streets of the West Bank and
Gaza and defend the country's

borders could stm tip the bal-

ance away from Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, the right Ring
Likud leader, back towards Mr
Shimon Peres.

Traditionally, conscripts,

mostly between the ages of IS

and 22. have voted for the

right.. They are expected to do
so again, though some analysts

hold out a slim prospect that

the younger generation has
been galvanised towards the
Labour party by the hope of
peace and the assassination of

former prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin last November by a
right-wing Jewish extremist
However the soldiers vote,

the returns from more than 95

per cent of the electorate show

a decisive swing towards a

more nationalistic, religious,

inward-looking, security-con-

scious society.

The country remains peril-

ously divided but, among Jews
who make up S3 per cent of

Israel's 5.6m population, there

is a clear vote for the right in

the prime min isterial race
which became a referendum on
the Middle East peace process.

Final results of Israel's Jew-

ish electorate show 55.5 per
cent supported Mr Netanyahu
and 44.4 per cent backed Mr
Peres. The Jewish verdict is

one that is against pushing
ahead with peace; against the

vision of a new Middle East or

open borders and economic
integration and in favour of

tougher security measures
against Arabs.

The vote shows that most
Israeli Jews remain driven by
existential fears about their

very survival in an unstable

region and deeply suspicious

about long-term Arab inten-

tions. Although many wish to

embrace the idea of Israel's

normalisation in the world,
their fears about security are
predominant.
The same is true of the econ-

omy, an issue pushed way

ks
down the agenda by the para-

mount considerations of peace

and security. Mr Netanyahu
and Mr Peres have broadly

similar macro-economic poli-

cies.

They are both committed to

the free market, privatisation,

trade and foreign exchange lib-

eralisation and increasing
Israel's integration into the

global economy.
As an opposition leader, Mr

Netanyahu has successfully

criticised the government's
poor performance on reducing
its budget deficit, lacklustre

privatisation, and failure to

curb inflation now running on
an annualised rate of 14 per

cent
But the financial community

yesterday expressed alarm at

the prospect of a right-wing

government, with top shares
losing 4.4 per cent of their

value in a large sell-off and the

shekel under severe pressure.

This lack of confidence
reflects the belief that the key
to growth rests on the trade

and investment dividends of

peace rather than purely better

management of the macro-
economy.

It also reflects the fact that

many economists doubt Mr

Netanyahu will be able to cut

the budget in the face of
demands from his coalition

partners for more spending on
Jewish education, on ultra-or-

thodox organisations, and on
building Jewish settlements in

Palestinian territories.

Economists say Israel's aver-

age economic growth of 6.5 per

cent a year since 1992 has
partly reflected the economic
dividends of peace and partly

explains the government's
change of spending priorities.

As soon as the Labour party

came to power in 1992. it froze

settlement building and allo-

cated the money to education
and infrastructure. The educa-

tion budget in 1995 was
Shl7.5bn ($5.3bn) against
Sh7.5bn in 1991. Last year
alone, the government com-
pleted work on 1,500km of

roads compared to the previous

governments record of 780km
of roads between 1988 and 1991.

Mr Netanyahu has already
committed himself to resuming
the settlement drive and more
extremists members of his own
party and the likely coalition

have spoken of trying to dou-
ble the Jewish population in

Palestinian territories, a goal

which would involve billions of
dollars of spending.
Such a move would consider-

ably undermine the pressing

need to cut the government
deficit and reduce inflation.

The Labour party's efforts to

sell its considerable economic
achievements were obviously
unsuccessful.

The results so far are a clear

vote for a more religious Israel

in the face of growing pres-
sures of secularisation. Ultra-

orthodox Jews voted up to 95

per cent for Mr Netanyahu and
the new parliament will see an
increase in ultra-orthodox rep-

resentation by at least 40 per

cent from io to 14 seats.

The National Religious
Party, a modern orthodox
party, is predicted to increase
its parliamentary bloc from six

to 10. What is clear in the
results is that many non-ortho-

dox Jews voted for' ultra-ortho-

dox parties, particularly the
disadvantaged Sephardic or
Oriental Jews who voted for

the Shas part}'.

Analysts said this was a vote
for a deeper sense of Jewish
identity and stronger Jewish
education in a more uncertain

world buffeted by the globali-

sation of culture. The rise of
the religious parties marks a
vote against efforts to tamper
with coercive religious laws
and the definition of Israel as a
state for Jews.

Julian Ozanne

Netanyahu
would look to

smaller parties

How the Knesset might look

POTENTIONAL COALITION PARTNERS
Yisrael Ba-AJrya , r

— United Tara Judaism
4 seals

Mofedet

7 seals

Third Way

Labour party

34 seats

MflfBtZ

9 seats

W ith Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, Israel’s

rightwing candidate
for prime minister, maintain-

ing a surprise wafer thin lead

over Mr Shimon Peres in the
race for the premiership, atten-

tion yesterday focused on the

type of coalition government
he might form. Ultra-orthodox
religious Jews and new immi-
grants from the former Soviet
Union will be the winners if Mr
Netanyahu and the Likud-led

rightwing bloc form the next
government.

Israel’s new system of direct

elections for the prime minis-

ter has limited the power of

the traditionally dominant par-

ties and increased the repre-

sentation of small parties

based on ethnicity, religion or

single issues. But it has made
coalition forming easier by
increasing the power of a
directly elected prime minister
to pick coalition partners and
play one party off against

another.

Analysts said Mr Netanyahu
would he easily able to form a

comfortable majority In the

120-member parliament united

behind the rightwing platform
of freezing the peace process
with Palestinians, renewing
the potentially incendiary

drive to construct Jewish set-

tlements in the West Bank and
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refusing to negotiate peace
with Syria based on giving up
the Golan Heights.
However, it was dear yester-

day that Mr Netanyahu risks

becoming captive to more
rightwing extremists within
his own party and within any
broader coalition. Big names in

the Likud bloc such as Mr
Ariel Sharon, defence minister

during Israel's disastrous 1982

invasion of Lebanon, and Mr
Rafael Eitan, former army
chief who once compared Pal-

estinians with cockroaches,
will exert pressure to shift Mr
Netanyahu further right
The single biggest issue

likely to unite potential part-

ners is the resurrection of the

idea of Greater Israel backed
by security arguments and a
religious sanction against sur-

render of the biblical land of

Israel.

The coalition will also be
united on massively increased

spending for religious Jewish
education and more incentives

to increase Jewish immigration
to IsraeL

The Likud bloc and the
National Religious Party, a
rightwing group committed to

Greater Israel embracing the

Golan Heights and the Pales-

Nationai

Religious party

10 seats

SOLID COALITION
PARTNERS

tinian territories, and sup-
ported by Israel's 140,000 Jew-
ish settlers, will form the back-
bone of the coalition. Between
them they are predicted to take

41 seats.

Unlike the Likud, the NKP.
led by Mr Zevulun Hammer,
contains no dovish elements.

They support limited munici-

pal autonomy for Palestinians

but only within the context of
absolute Israeli control over
security and heavy banded
measures against "Arab terror-

ism”. They wish to give the

Israeli Defence Forces a free

hand to reenter areas of Pales-

tinian self-rule and totally

oppose a Palestinian state or

the removal of a single Jewish
settlement on Palestinian land.

More importantly, they are
committed to doubling the
Jewish settler population in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

With the NRP, Mr Netany-
ahu will seek to avoid includ-

ing Moledet, a ultra-right racist

party which advocates trans-

ferring the Palestinians out of

the West Bank and Gaza Strip

to neighbouring Arab states

and expelling the Islamic
Waqf. which administers con-

trol over Jerusalem's Dome of
the Rock, the third holiest site

in Islam.

But Mr Netanyahu will use

the threat or a coalition includ-

ing Moledet, predicted to win
two seats, to pressure ultra-or-

thodox parties and Mr Natan
Sharansky, leader of the Rus-
sian immigrant party, into

favourable terms.

The Shas ultra-orthodox

party. led by Mr Arye Deri and
representing disadvantaged
Sephardic or Oriental Jews,
and Mr Sharansky’s party will

also be vital to Mr Netanyahu's

coalition. Shas is predicted to

win 10 seats and Mr Sharan-
sky’s Yisrael Ba-AIiya party 7
seats.

Shas, and its dovish spiritual

guide Rabbi Ovadia Yosef,

joined the Labour-led coalition

in 1992 and voted for the 1993

Oslo Israeli -Pal estinian peace
accords. But the party dropped

out later that year and voted

against the subsequent "Oslo

2” accords which led to Israel's

military withdrawal from Pal-

estinian towns in the West
Bank.
Shas' views on the peace pro-

cess, however, are secondary to

massive increases in spending
on Sephardic Jewish schools
and organisation and maintain-
ing strict Jewish law as the

basis of the state.

Mr Sharansky's Yisrael Ba-
Aljya party shares the Likud
view on the peace process and
wants better benefits for new
immigrants.

With the NRP, Shas and Yis-

rael Ba-Aliya, Mr Netanyahu
will be able to count on 58
votes. He will then have to

decide whether he must bring
in the Third Way, a breakaway
party from Labour which cam-
paigned on the single issue of

no territorial compromise on
the Golan Heights or the
United Torah Judaism party,
an ultra-orthodox party. Both
parties are predicted to get

four seats each.

Julian Ozanne

election

outcome
Israel's .Arab neighbours
yesterday tried to play down
the impact of an eventual vic-

tory by Likud leader Benjamin
Netanyahu. In a bout of wish-

ful thinking, some Arab ana-

lysts went as far as to suggest
that Mr Netanyahu might
prove more effective than Mr
Shimon Peres, the Labour
leader, at delivering real and
lasting peace with the Arabs.
Mr Netanyahu has said that,

if elected. Israel would hold on

to tbe Golan Heights seized
from Syria in 1967, Palestin-

ians would never see the birth

of a state, and settlements

would begin to rise again on
the West Bank. But Syria yes-

terday said it cared little what
part} was in power. "Syria is

waiting for implementation of

UN resolutions seeking Israel's

withdrawal from Syrian and
Lebanese land, and not opin-

ions of the various Israeli par-

ties.” Syrian radio said.

In Gaza, a leader of the

Islamist party Hamas, which
opposes the peace process, said

a Netanyahu victory would be

a declaration of war against

Palestinians, but Mr Haidar
Abdel -Shaft, a city councillor,

said Mr Netanyahu's election

would make little difference

since only international pres-

sure would lead to peace. "We
see both Likud and Labour as

not willing to concede what is

needed for a stable and dura-

ble peace.” he said.

In Egypt, the semi-official al-

Abram newspaper said the
peace process would continue

regardless of the winner. “AH
states in the region realise

there is no alternative to the

way of peace. If the Labour
party and Shimon Peres win,

matters will run their natural

course. . . If Likud leader Ben-

jamin Netanhayu wins, prepa-
rations to resume the peace
process may take some time,

but it is certain that it will

continue,” it said.

In Lebanon, where yesterday
the Iranian-backed Hizbollah
took responsibility for a bomb
attack in the south that killed

two Israeli soldiers, officials

refrained from comment
Some Arab analysts yester-

day put a positive spin on
events, saying the peace pro-

cess would stall but eventually

Mr Netanyahu would be better

placed to deliver peace
because he had tbe ability to

convince Israelis tbe deals

would bring them security.

“Peres was tbe shadow,
Likud is the real thing.” said

one analyst “We were black-

mailed by Peres into accepting

whatever he does because tbe
alternative wonld have been
Likud and what we ended up
obtaining was only what
Likud would agree to. Now at

least the cards are on the
table. It might be a tougher
process bnt when you reach
agreement with Likud you
reach a real agreement”

RouJa Khalaf

Sharansky breaks into the political limelight

M r Natan Sharansky's

makeshift and eclec-

tic new immigrant
party of professors and former
prisoners of conscience yester-

day emerged from the wilder-

ness of political dissidence to

become an essential element in

any future Israeli government
In what amounts to a

remarkable political triumph

in Israeli democracy, Mr Shar-

ansky's Yisrael Ba-Aliya party,

funded by a bank loan of

51.5m, won 167,000 votes in

Israel's elections and is pre-

dicted to take seven seats in

the 120-member parliament.

With such a bloc, it is virtually

impossible for any government
to be formed without Mr Shar-

ansky, now a likely candidate

for housing minister.

Mr Sharansky, who spent
ninp years in a Soviet prison

for his efforts to free Soviet

Jewry, campaigned on a plat-

form of radical policies to rap-

idly integrate new immigrants,

mostly from the former Soviet

Union, Into the economic, polit-

ical and social mainstream.

Dressed in an olive green
workers' cap and beaming with
excitement. Mr Sharansky,
flanked by the new members of

parliament from his party, yes-

terday declared his victory a

landmark achievement
“We believe that what hap-

pened was a historical and
unique event in the history of

Israel and Zionism,” he said.

“Far the first time, new Immi-
grants have become a political

force in Israel and equal part-

ners in the decision-making
process both for their own fate

and the fate of the country
”

Mr Sharansky's emergence
as a kingmaker of the future
coalition government

,
is the

culmination of a remarkable
human odyssey. After his
release from jail Mr Sharansky,
now 48, came to Israel in 1986
to campaign for the release of
Soviet Jewry and spent the
next 10 years quietly learning
the political game and fighting
for better policies to absorb the
650.000 immigrants who
arrived in Israel since 1988.
Only last year did he give up
on the main parties and decide
to form his own party.

The ever impish Mr Sharan-
sky yesterday boasted his
party officials were ’rookies”

Sharansky: his Yisrael Ba-Aliya party will become essential element In any fatore government

in politics and bad to fight the
big parties who received public
funds to fight their campaign.
In many towns in the country,
Yisrael Ba-Aliya used private
apartments and bomb shelters

.

as campaign headquarters.
They had no experience and
had to educate newcomers,
who do not read Hebrew, on

how to vote on Hebrew ballot

papers containing the names of
21 parties.

"We have to learn this sys-
tem of political negotiations in
the next 48 hours,” Mr Sharan-
sky said. “With all the profes-

sors and prisoners of con-
science in our party it

shouldn't be too diffi cult."

Widely known for his jokes
and* cheeky disrespect for
authority, Mr Sharansky is

nevertheless wedded to the
principles of his party plat-

form. His views on Middle East
peace make him a lot closer to

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
leader of the rightwing Likud
bloc. He recognises limited Pal-

estinian autonomy but is

against a Palestinian state,

negotiations on Jerusalem and
wants security to remain
exclusively in Israeli hands.
On peace with Syria, he condi-

tions any moves with democ-
ratisation of the Damascus
regime, a prospect which, he
admits, could take 25 years.

He will press for much better

housing, health care, employ-
ment opportunities and busi-
ness incentives for new muni -

grants: for a continuing
massive influx of immigrants
from the former Soviet Union:
and for rapid dismantling of
state cartels, privatisation and

- economic liberalisation. On
one issue he might clash with
ultra-orthodox parties, who
emerged much stronger in the
elections. He favours measures
to protect immigrants who are
non-Jewish. such as Russian
orthodox Christians who immi-
grated to Israel as dependents
and are not considered to be
Jewish by the state.

“We won't give up our
demands,” he said, "but we
want to resolve these issues by
dialogue.*'

Julian Ozanne

Forex market
jrowth slowing,

says BIS

Returns show swing to more inward-looking, nationalistic Israel

Troop vote to give the final verdict

By Richard Lapper

and Philip Gawith

The pace of growth in the

international foreign exchange

marker is beginning to slow

but dealers and investors are

humming increasingly sophis-

ticated in their use of swaps

and other derivatives con-

tracts. according to a report by

the Bank for International Set-

tlements.

The report, published today,

includes the bank's triennial

survey of foreign exchange

activity as well as the first cen-

tral bank survey of interna-

tional derivatives markets.

Data collected from 2.401

financial institutions show the

so-calied "gross market value''

of derivatives contracts in the

over-the-counter market (deals

between banks and corporate

buyers i amounted to $2^00bn

(£l,448bnj at the end of March
last year.

Gross market value is the

cost which would have been

incurred if outstanding con-

tracts had been replaced at pre-

vailing market prices when the

data were collected, and. says

the report, is the best measure
of the size and significance of

the derivatives market.

The foreign exchange survey
appears to confirm the wide-

spread anecdotal impression
that explosive growth in cur-

rency trading since the advent
of the floating exchange rate

era in 1973 has started to slow.

The foreign exchange market
grew by 30 per cent - in con-

stant dollar terms - between
1992 and 1995, the same rate of

growth as between 1989 and
1992.

The report also confirmed
earlier BIS estimates that aver-

age daily turnover in global
foreign exchange markets last

year reached Sl-200bn.

Its survey of derivatives mar-
kets indicates that foreign

exchange dealers and investors

are becoming increasingly
adept managers of liquidity

and currency risk.

The gross market value of
swaps and other foreign
exchange derivatives contracts

amounted to $l.435bn. account-

ing for nearly two-thirds of the

total OTC derivatives market.

By contrast, interest rate

contracts - the other big area

of derivatives market activity

in the OTC market - amounted
to STOObn.

In the exchange-traded mar-

kets, interest rate contracts

accounted for 96 per cent of the

business, and foreign exchange

onlv 1 uer cent.

The report concludes that

exchanges have failed to com-

pete successfully with OTC
markets in this area.”

it suggests that OTC instru-

ments' enjoyed competitive

advantages such as their cus-

tomised nature, as well as rids

reduction techniques and stan-

dardised market practices simi-

lar to those in exchange-traded

markets, which have greatly

increased liquidity.

The derivatives survey

revises provisional figures

released in December last year.

BIS officials said that earlier

figures for gross market value

of Sl.TOObn had been revised to

take into account figures

which had not been available

earlier.

Similarly, the overall

notional value of derivatives

contracts - a category which

reflects the face value of con-

tracts but not the payment
obligations of the parties or the

amounts at risk from counter-

party default - have also been

revised upwards to S47,500bn

from $40.700bn.

The foreign exchange survey

showed that the dollar - which

is involved on one side of S3

per cent of all transactions

worldwide, is "by far the most
important currency in the for-

eign exchange market".

It also shows London to be

the leading forex centre,

accounting for 30 per cent of

global turnover (more than for

New York and Tokyo, the next

biggest markets, combined).

Other findings include:

London. Singapore and
Hong Kong are the most global

of the leading centres, with the

domestic currency involved in

Less than 20 per cent of deals.

By contrast, in New York and

Tokyo the domestic currency is

involved in more than 80 per

cent of deals.

The forward market is big-

ger than the spot market (set-

tlement within two days),

accounting for 56 per cent of

turnover.

Eighty-five per cent of the

forward market consists of

swaps, involving the exchange
of two currency amounts on a
specific date and a reverse
exchange for the same amount
at a later date.

Automated, or electronic,

broking accounts for 4-6 per
cent of total turnover in Lon-
don. New York and Tokyo.

Slicing the derivatives pie

Estimated global amount outstanding (end March 1995)

Notional amounts outstanding

$47,500bn

Equity and
.

Foreign

stock indices exchange

Gross market values
SZ.ZOObn

Equity and Foreign'

stock indices exchange

/

V
Interest rates

Source: BIS
Commodities

National party
strengthens hold.

Cape
Cape has highlighted the obsta-
cles facing the governing par-

ty’s attempts to win support
across ethnic divides in rural
areas.

Coloured voters, the largest

ethnic group in the province,

backed the National Party in

the first all-race election of
April 1994 hi response to fears
of domination by black Afri-

cans under majority rule.
The trend recurred this

week, as the National Party
took control of wards in Atlan-
tis. a township created for col-

oured residents evicted from
another coloured quarter and
other metropolitan suburbs
during the apartheid era. How-
ever. the ANC's share of the
vote had increased from 9 per
cent to about 30 per cent.
Roger Matthews adds: South
Africa's gross domestic product
grew 3.3 per cent in the first

quarter of this year because of
a S2.3 per cent rise in agricul-
tural output. The first-quarter
GDP figure was up 0.6 per cent
on the previous quarter, but
economists warned the other
main sectors of the economy %
were stagnating.
Mr Dave Mohr, chief econo-

mist at Old Mutual, the coun-
try biggest life assurer, said:

"The latest figures do not
reflect the Impact of higher
interest rates, or the fall in the
rand, which can be expected to
slow consumer spending and
new fixed investment".

By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

South Africa's National Party,
which quit the coalition gov-
ernment earlier this month,
has consolidated its influence
in the Western Cape province
which held its first local elec-
tions on Wednesday.
A high turnout and solid

support from conservative
Afrikaners and “coloured"
(mixed race) farmworkers in
rural areas gave the National
Party control of ail three dis-
trict councils, embracing li
regional councils, in °the
Southern Cape.
But the African National

Congress, which came second
to the National Party in elec-
tions to the provincial govern-
ment in 1994. said its support
among coloured voters had
increased in metropolitan
areas where final results are
expected today.
The elections were set to

take place last November, but
were delayed by disputes over
electoral boundaries. Local
elections in the Inkatba Free-
dom Party-controlled province
Of KwaZulu-Natal were also
delayed due to persistent vio-
ence and administrative prob-
lems, but are now due on June
26.

.

Despite vigorous campaign-
ing by prominent ANC leaders
including President Nelson
Mandela, voting in the Western
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NEWS; THE AMERICAS

US revises growth estimate down to 2.3%
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

Th«* l‘S Commerce Department
surprised financial markets
yesterday by revising down its

growth estimates to show the
economy expanding at an aim-
uahsud rate of 2.3 per cent in
the first quarter, rather than
2.5 per cent as previously
reported.

But the revision did little to

improve spirits in the bond
market because it was seen as
laying the ground for faster

growth in the second quarter.
The new figures showed cor-

porate inventories falling in
the first quarter for the first

time in Tour years. The sharp
reduction in stocks of unsold
goods means companies will
have to step up production to
meet buoyant consumer
demand in coining months.
Separate data yesterday

indicating a robust housing
market also fuelled fears that
faster growth might put
upward pressure on prices and
wages. Sales of new homes

rose 6.7 per cent last month, in

spite of a sharp increase In

mortgage rates this year which
was expected to depress
demand for new homes.
Following upward revisions

to previous months, sales are

now running at a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 776,000,

28 per cent higher than in
April last year. Many analysts

expected sales last month of

only about 690.000.

By midday yesterday, the
benchmark 3D-year Treasury
bond was down ,1, to yield 6.971

per cent, having fallen sharply
on Wednesday.
Economists took a more san-

guine view than bond traders.

They said the economy
appeared to be growing
roughly in line with its long-

run potential, which is put at
about 2-2.5 per cent a year. Pro-
vided wage and price pressures
remain mild, few economists
expect the Federal Reserve to

raise short-term interest rates
in the near future.

“The Fed has the economy
where it wants It." said Mr

David Wyss. chief financial
economist at DRI/McGraw Hill,
an economic forecasting group.
Growth was likely to acceler-
ate slightly in the second quar-
ter to an annualised rate of 2.5-

3.0 per cent, but the Fed would
not need to tighten monetary
policy until after the Novem-
ber presidential election, he
said.

Yesterday's figures showed a
drop in inventories tor the first

time since 1992. Inventories fell

at an annual rate of $5.7hn in
the first quarter, having risen

$l6.5bn in the final period of

fogfr year. Officials previously

estimated that stocks rose
$7.9bn in the first quarter.

However, other components
of GDP pointed to strong
underlying demand. Consumer
spending and business invest-

ment grew at annual rates of

a6 per cent and ia2 per cent

respectively in the first quar-

ter. Overall growth of final

sales was revised up to an
rate of 3.7 per cent

against a previous estimate of

33 per cent.

Argentine upturn puts hope back on menu
Optimistic Cavallo is seizing on patchy signs of economic recovery, writes David Pilling

R ecent television pic-
tures of slum dwellers
in Santa Fe province

skinning and cooking a cat
were hard for most Argentines
to stomach. Although the
event may have been a put-up
job. paid for by an unscrupu-
lous journalist, the image sym-
bolised for many the depth of
Argentina’s year-long recession
.tad the desperation of many of

its 2.4m unemployed.
Small wonder then that cred-

ible signs of a recovery, albeit

fragile and patchy, have sent
waves or relief through the cor-

ridors of the economy minis-

try.

For months, officials have
been painting a bright picture

that bore little relation to

bleak economic statistics or to

growing public discontent. At
last ministerial optimism may
have some basis in reality.

"We are seeing a genuine,
though tenuous, recovery after

last year’s deep recession,"

says Mr Orlando Ferreres. a
private-sector economist. He
estimates that gross domestic
product has edged up 0.8 per

cent in the second quarter of
1996 against the same period

last year. That would be the

first positive result after four

negative quarters, and follows

last year’s withering of GDP by
4.4 per rent
Several recent statistics lend

weight to Mr Ferreres' view.

Sales of steel have rocketed in

the past few months, while car

sales, devastated by recession,

have begun to recover. White
goods purchases are also up,

rising 14 per cent in the first

Cavallo: berating the more pessimistic analysis

Argentina: looking more bullish

GOP (annual % change)
a

6

19Q5 1996
Source OrUncta J Foowes 4

Unemployment rata {%)
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quarter against the same
period in 1995.

Tax receipts, which closely

track consumption, are
steadily improving, though not
fast enough to meet fiscal tar-

gets agreed with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
This week, a much-watched

industrial production index
produced by FIEL, an eco-

nomic think-tank, registered

its first rise in 12 months, with

April's figure 5.3 per cent
above the same month in 2995.

But even that good news was
tinged: April production was
marginally below March.
There is still an insufficient

body of reliable, seasonally

adjusted statistics on which to

base a trustworthy assessment
of Argentina’s economic cycle,

says Mr Pedro Lacoste of the

Alpha economic consultancy.

Energy consumption, help-

wanted advertisements and
use of public services - all

cited by officials as encourag-

ing leading indicators - have a
poor track record in foreshad-

owing economic activity, he
says.

Mr Lacoste, nevertheless,
believes the elements are in

place for a recovery from last

year’s recession, which was
triggered by an S8bn capital

outflow in the months follow-

ing Mexico's devaluation.

Bank deposits have recov-

ered to pre-Mexican levels,

interest rates are lower, and
consumers - who have reduced
their debts - are being tempted
to spend as prices FalL The
agricultural sector, encouraged
by high international prices, is

booming. A potential deflation-

ary spiral appears to have been
avoided and Alpha is predict-

ing GDP growth of 2.3 per cent
for 1996.

Evidence of recovery has
been seized on by Mr Domingo
Cavallo. economy minister.
Higher sales, which have been
improving for several months,

have since April been reflected

in increased production as
inventory stocks are used up.

be says.

Mr Cavallo, critical of pessi-

mistic analysts, says: “Last

year, they said we were enter-

ing a recession from which we
would never emerge. This year,

they’re saying the recovery
will be very tenuous and that

we will only grow by 2 per
cenL 1 predict that at the end
erf the year, when we are grow-
ing at 8 or 9 per cent, they will

accuse me of being a Keynes-

ian [for artificially stimulating

growth]."
Given Argentina's currency

board system, a strait-jacket

which prohibits artificial

expansion of the money sup-

ply. one of the few pump-prim-
ing tools at Mr Cavallo's dis-

posal is his eternal optimism.
Of the minister's insistence

that rapid expansion is just

around the comer, Mr Lacoste
says: “1 would say the same if I

were in government”
Mr Ferreres says Mr Caval-

lo’s prediction of 5 per cent
pnwth for this year is “nearly

impossible”. Even Mr Michel
Camdessus, managing director

of the IMF and an ardent
defender of the Argentine “suc-

cess story," was evasive this

week when asked about the
official growth forecast, on

‘We are seeing a genuine,

though tenuous, recovery after

last year’s deep recession’

which 1996 fiscal targets are

based. “1 know there Is a cer-

tain scepticism, within Argen-
tina as to whether these goals

can be met," he said.

Mr Lacoste warns that
strong recovery in 1996 and
1997 depends on several fac-

tors, some beyond Argentina’s

control He highlights the con-

tinued stability or Brazil (on

which much of Argentina's
export boom is based;, zhe
direction of international inter-

est rates, domestic bank lend-

ing policy, and the cabinet's

ability to stifle latent tensions.

If all goes well, Argentina
could be clipping along at 6 per

cent next year, if not, growth
could be half that, he says.

Even if recovery is vigorous,

few believe thi«; will have
much Immediate impact on the

16.4 per cent jobless rate,

which opinion polls indicate is

the number one concern of
Argentines. Unemployment,
nearly triple the historic aver-

age. is more the result of pro-

found economic restructuring
than the ravages of last year’s

recession, most analysts argue.

That is not necessarily the

public perception, though, and
the next unemployment figure,

due out on June 28, is eagerly
awaited.

Should the rate fall, the gov-

ernment will cite this as
another sign of economic
recovery. Bnt should it rise,

the public will take much con-

vincing that things are improv-

ing, and thoughts will turn
again to desperate images such
as that conjured up by the
slum dwellers of Santa Fe.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Venezuelan
leader sentenced
Mr Carlos Andres PSrez. Venezuela's former president, was
found guilty yesterday by the country’s Supreme Court of
having misappropriated public funds during his second
presidential term, from 1989 to 1993,

Mr Perez, 73, has spent the past two years under house
arrest, so that his sentence of two years and four mouths
would conclude in September. Under Venezuelan law convicts

over 70 years old may serve their sentence under house arrest
Mr P&rez was absolved of charges of embezzlement
Upon bis release Mr PSrez is expected to begin a tour of the

country and may return to active politics. He maintains he is

still the leader of the Democratic Action party (AD), the

country’s largest, which is divided over its support for

Air PCrez. As a farmer president Air Pferez would
automatically be entitled to become a congressman for life cm
his release.

MrPerez’s economic austerity measures provoked bloody

street riots in 1989. He then survived two military coup

attempts until forced out of office in May 1993 to face charges

of corruption. Mr P&rez, who maintains his innocence, is

taking his case to the Inter-American Tribunal in

Washington. Ray Cohn. Caracas

Peru oft privatisation starts
The privatisation ofPeru's state-owned oil producer and

refiner Petroperu as a series of separate units is due to start

today amid continuing protests. Opinion polls indicate that

more than 60 per cent of Peruvians oppose the sell-off.

A protest march was scheduled to take place in Lima late

yesterday supported by organisations ranging from trades

unions to mothers’ clubs, and from shanty-town dwellers to

retired military.

The “civic committee" heading the protest is still gathering
and processing the more than 1.2m signatures required to call

a referendum on the fete of Petroperu. It says this process will

continue regardless of today’s outcome.
Despite the last-minute burst of opposition activity, ou the

auction block today will be a 60 per cent stake in the refinery

of La Pampifla, Peru’s largest, and the concession for an

associated northern jungle oilfield known as Block 8, which

presently produces a fifth of all Peru’s crude. Base price

for the refinery has been set at $108m and for the oilfield

concession at S75m, with compulsory minimum investment

commitments of $50m and $25m respectively aver

five years. Sally Bowen. Lima

Air force officers re-assigned
The US Air Force said yesterday it had relieved a brigadier

general and two colonels responsible for overseeing

maintenance of the aircraft that crashed in Croatia in April,

killing Commerce Secretary Bon Brown and more than 30

others.

In a statement from Ramstein Air Base, Germany, where the

crashed Air Force T-43 twin-engine jet had been based, the Air

Force said its local commander had lost confidence in the

ability of the commander, vice rammaniter and operations

group commander of the 86th Airlift Wing “to continue to

effectively discharge their duties.”

The Air Force statement did not spell out any fault found
with the officers. Brigadier General William Stevens, former
commander of the 86th Airlift Wing; Colonel Roger Hansen,
the wing’s former vice commander, and Colonel John
Mazurowski, who had headed the 86th Operations Group. An
Air Force spokeswoman said that the three were being
reassigned to other duties, which were not immediately
specified. Reuter, Washington
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With Its combirtadon offront-wheel

drive and aerodynamic design, our

first car - the Saab92 - immediately

defined a unique place for Saab

among car manufacturers, k began a

tradition of innovation that’s given

us a lot of pride and nota litrie anxi-

ety. But so far, we’ve managed to

stay ahead. The most recent Innova-

tion is the SaabSensonic clutchless

gearshift, an Invention that combines

the joy ofa manual shiftwith the

comfort of an automatic. Plus the

award-winning Saab Ecopower,

a new generation ofcurbo engines

that Improves performance while it

reduces emissions. (It’s yet another

new benchmark to beat.)

Our first carwas so much a product ofthe future

it's been hard work staying ahead.

c

SAAB
beyond the

conventional
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UK groups accuse Saudis on bids
Saudi Arabia: no UK companies on Aramco’s list

9 $800m Shaybah production facSttes

3 US bidders. 2 Japanese. 1 french

Si00m downstream processing fatuities

4 US bidders. 1 Japanese. 1 French

9 $500m Shaybah to Abqaig pipeline

2 US bidders. 2 German, one each from

New Zeeland. Italy. Greece and Argentina

9 $160m infrastructure & residential complex

2 US bidders, 2 French, one each from

Germany, Italy and Greece

9 $75m asmmunications facies
3 US bidders, one each from Germany.
Italy. Japan, Canada and Netherlands

9 SlS0m Uthmaniysh gas plant treating facJbties

’70% 2 US bidders. 2 Japanese, one each from

£»>* Canada, Italy, US/Swiss/Swedsh

9 $140m Riyadh products supply system

2 US bidders. 2 Italian, one each from Canada.

Italy. New Zealand, US/Swiss/Swedisn

9 Si00m Qasslm product supply system

2 US bidders, 2 Italian, one each from

Germsiy. Canada. New Zealand

9 Si00m Ben gas plant HP DGA and sulphur

facStie9

2 US bidders. 2 Japanese, one each from

Canada Italy. US/SwIssSwedeh

9 S34m domestic refineries instamemsbon &
control modernisation
7 US bidders. 1 Canadian

By Tim Burt and
Routa Khalaf in London

Some of Britain's largest civil

engineering contractors yester-

day set themselves on a colli-

sion course with the Foreign
Office by claiming that Saudi
Aramco, the Saudi state oil

corporation, has excluded them
from bidding for large oil and
gas projects in retaliation for
the UK’s failure to deport Mr
Mohammed al Massaari, the
Saudi dissident.

Although the Foreign Office

claims that UK-Saudi trade has
not been harmed by the al

Massaari affair, documents
leaked to the Financial Times
show that UK engineering
companies have been dropped
from the bidding process for
Aramco contracts worth
almost $2bn.

Allegations that Aramco has
operated an anti-British policy
following the government's
decision to rescind a deporta-
tion order against Mr al Mas-
saari are likely to embarrass
Mr Malcolm Rifkin ri, the for-

eign secretary.

Last week Mr Riikind told a

Saudi newspaper that Riyadh
had assured Britain the pres-

ence of Mr al Massaari in Lon-
don would not lead to discrimi-

nation against British
companies. Mr Rifkinri said he
had no reason to doubt these
assurances.

He also said he expected no
change in the implementation
of the ai-Yamamah defence
contract, the govemment-to-
govemment deal worth about
£2bn <$3.04bni a year and the
centrepiece of commercial rela-

tions with the kingdom.
Documents detailing Aram-

co's latest list of favoured con-

tractors. however, show that

no UK-based companies have
been named among the bidders
for 12 Saudi oilfield and gas
plant projects. Aramco was
unavailable for comment.
The chairman of one large

UK contractor, who asked not
to be named for fear of prompt-
ing what he called “further
“retaliation'', said assurances
given to the UK government
were being interpreted by
Aramco to cover only aviating

orders and not new contracts.

The Foreign Office yesterday

rejected this claim.

Saudi diplomats said Mr Rif-

kind was now contemplating a
visit to Saudi Arabia to smooth
relations between the two
countries. If such a visit goes
ahead, the foreign secretary'

will face calls from a number
of industrialists to raise the

Aramco issue and the potential

fallout on other sectors, partic-

ularly defence.

One industry group, which

represents some of the UK's
largest engineering contrac-
tors. said: “From the evidence
we have seen, it is clear that

this is a politically motivated

move. Companies have been
told not to apply for jobs or
have mysteriously dropped off

the bidding lists."

Of the Aramco contracts, the

largest involves a $6Q0m oil

production facility in the Shay-
bah oilfield in south-eastern
Saudi Arabia.

According to the documents
passed to the Financial Times,
the six bidders on the shortlist

are Bechtel, Foster Wheeler
and Brown & Root - all of the

US - JGC and Chiyoda of

Japan, and Snamprogretti of

Italy. Bidders for most of the

other contracts are dominated
by US, Japanese and German
engineering groups.

Mr Roger Barber, director of

trade relations at the London-
based Middle East Association.

said: "If UK companies have

been left off tbe bidding lists, it

is a serious development and
one which we can only
deplore."

Last month contractors

including Davy. John Brown
and Babcock International
blamed Britain's handling of

the al Massaari affair and
media criticism of Saudi
Arabia's human rights record

for the loss of several big
orders, including a Slbn iron

and steel plant.

Babcock issued a profits

warning after claiming it had
lost $2Q0m of business. Bab-
cock claims assurances refer

only to contracts already

awarded and not to new busi-

ness. But a Foreign Office

spokesman insisted yesterday
that assurances given to Mr
Rifkinri were meant in general

terms and were not specific to

past or present deals.

Davy is now waiting to hear

news on another 8250m project

for the Saudi Iron and Steel

company at al-Jubaii. It hopes
that securing the contract will

make up for the loss last

month of a Slbn project for the

same company.
However, the Middle Ease

Association - representing 300

companies - warned that some
contractors might have used

the tension in UK-Saudi rela-

tions as a convenient smoke-
screen for their failure to win
new business. Claims of dis-

crimination were also dis-

missed by the UK govern-
ment's Committee for Middle
East Trade i Comet i. pan of the

Department of Trade and
Industry.

Other industry observers
suggested that British contrac-

tors might have been left off

the bidding lists because of the

increased competitiveness of

overseas rivals, particularly

the Japanese.

EU still

hopes for

shipping

accord
By Frances Williams in Geneva

The European Union said

yesterday it bad not given op
hope of reaching a multilat-

eral accord on international

shipping in the World Trade

Organisation by the deadline

of June 30, despite Washing-

ton's declared intention last

Friday to leave the talks.

xYegotiators from tbe EU and
about 26 other countries met
in Geneva yesterday to con-

tinue work on a common pack-

age of market-opening offers

that they plan to put to a

high-level meeting of senior

officials next Tuesday.

“If the offer is really good
and convincing it should allow

tbe US to reconsider its posi-

tion." said Mr Karl Falken-

berg. the EC's main negotiator

on services. “Tbe aim is still to

bring the US on board."

The EU has been working
with like-minded countries

since early last week to come
up with a high-quality pack-

age which they would imple-

}

ment in return for a matching

! offer by the US. These disens-

I sions are expected to resume

j
on Monday.

i Trade officials said all the

! participants were ready to con-

|

tinue their efforts but admit-

i ted the US announcement
i might have prompted some to

|

ask whether they really

needed to go the extra mile on

j

their own offers.

“That may be precisely the

! effect the i'S was trying to

|

achieve." said one. noting that

J

Washington bad deliberately

j

pre-empted presentation of the

j
package.

I The US. which claims to

hare the most open interna-

tional shipping sector in the

world, said it did not intend to

make an offer on maritime ser-

vices because other countries’

market-opening proposals
were “woefully short of the
objectives".

If Washington maintains its

present stance, trading part-

ners will have to consider
whether to try to reach a deal

without the US. as they did in

financial services last year.

Another option would be a
postponement

Slovakia signs N-plant credit agreements
By Vincent Boland in Prague

Slovakia yesterday signed credit
agreements worth nearly S900m with a
group of hanks to finance completion of
its controversial Mochovce nuclear
power plant, and said an older plant it

is meant to replace would be shut down
within six years.

The financing agreements, among the
largest the country has entered into,

were signed with a consortium of local

banks and with four foreign banks,
including Komercni Banka and Ceska
Sporitelna of the Czech Republic. Kredi-

tanstalt ffir Wiederaufbau of Germany,
and France's Societe Generate.

The signing ends several years of con-

troversy over Mochovce. work on which
was started under the communist
regime in former Czechoslovakia. Work
was suspended in 1991 for lack of

money and Slovakia came under
intense pressure from neighbouring
Austria to abandon the plant.

The project was revived after the
European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development offered to finance it after

energy prices increased by 30 per cent,

and in return for a guarantee that the

Bohunice plant, which uses Soviet tech-

nology from the 1960s and 1970s and is

regarded by nuclear experts as unsafe,

would be closed by the year 2000.

The Slovak government rejected

these conditions and pursued other
means of financing, with Russian back-

ing. These were put in place yesterday,

about two months after agreements
were signed with Mochovce's main con-

tractor, the Czech nuclear engineering

group Skoda Praha, to restart work on
Mochovce.
Siemens, the German high-technology

group, and the French energy compa-

nies Framatome and Electricite de
France will provide safety systems and
quality assurance technology recom-
mended by tbe International Atomic
Energy Agency and Riskaudit. the
Franco-German consultants.

Slovakia has pledged Mochovce will

conform to international safety- stan-

dards but has always insisted on com-
pleting the plant, saying it was vital for

energy needs. The two blocks at

Mochovce on which work recommenced
earlier this year are 90 per cent com-
plete, while two further blocks are

expected to be finished by 2003.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Romanians wm
air parts deal
Romaero. Romania's main civilian airer^ t^^actro. fato

produce pans for Bombardier of Canada s CL-Ua hydroplane,

including more than half of the aircraft s body.

The value of the contract has not been disclosed. But

Romaero officials yesterday said the work, due to begin mfr8

months, would eventually contribute about a quarter of its

turnover. The company, based at Baneasa on the outskirts of

Bucharest, last year made pre-tax profit of L36tan lei (8450fl00>

after increasing turnover in real terms by 28 per cent to about

ISbn lei.

Until 1993. Romaero made BAC l-ll jets in partnership with

British Aerospace. It has recently won contracts for repair

work and parts production from other western companies due

to its low-cost, skilled workforce. Bombardier's CL-U5 is a

leading hydroplane and is used mainly to extinguish fires. It is

also used for surveillance and reconnaissance and for

assenger transportation. The Canadian company recently

won an order, worth up to 8425m, for several passenger

air/T-io- frnm n Af*-Air a new nrivate airline which has just

S Korea faces WTO complaint
The US has filed a new complaint at the World Trade

Organisation over South Korean testing and inspection

procedures for imported fruit and vegetables.

US officials told a meeting of the WTO's sanitary and
ubytosanitary committee earlier this week that the measures

were delaying consignments at customs points by up to four

weeks, compared with the 2-5 days normal elsewhere.

The US brought a similar complaint to the WTO last year.

But Washington says the outcome of consultations with Seoul

at that time was simply the replacement of certain procedures

by others that were just as obstructive, opaqne and without
scientific justification. The measures objected to by
Washington include methods of inspecting fruit for chemical

residues, compulsory 10-day fumigation against vegetable

parasites, obligatory sorting to remove damaged fruit and
vegetables, incubation tests even where the goods are

accompanied by a certificate of disease-free origin, and strict

food regulations. Frances Williams. Geneva

Russian plea to trade partners
Russia yesterday urged trading partners to speed up the pace

of talks on its application to join the World Trade
Organisation in a clear reference to tbe presidential election

on June 16. Mr Georgiy Gabounia, deputy trade minister, said

a gain in momentum was “very much expected in Russia, in

particular at present".

Addressing the third meeting of the WTO working party

negotiating Russia's entry terms. Mr Gabounia said that since

the first meeting last summer Moscow bad supplied answers
to more than 1.600 questions on its trade regime for goods,

services and intellectual property. The working party

yesterday focused on access to Russia's market for services,

especially restrictions in the banking sector and for

construction services. Frances Williams

Alcatel of France yesterday signed a contract for about

E£60m (818ml to install the infrastructure for a digital mobile

phone system in Egypt Reuter. Cairo

Alusuisse Singen, a unit of the Swiss aluminium
,
packaging

and chemicals group, has won a DM75m (848.6m) contract to

supply Germany's Audi with roof railing systems for its A6
Avant and A4 Avant models. Frances Williams
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Billions of dollars are being invested in power production throughout Asia. Estimates show in excess of20%
of the electricity generated in some regional economies is lost in transmission, mainly due to inefficiencies.

This fifth annual Asian Electricity Conference will examine the impact of power transmision in Asia, and

the role it plays in the energy industry.

Issues Include

j* The Role of Transmission in the
Electricity Industry
Mr. Bruno Musso, President, ANSALDO. Italy

The Potential for Privatising Power
Transmission Systems in Asia
Dr. Roger Urwin. Managing Director Transmission.

NATIONAL GRID COMPANY, UK

The Role of Electric Transmission in a
Deregulated Environment
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Mr. Gary Berhens, Project Manager,
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Projects
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Status of Transmission Issues in Asia
Country Profiles include:
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PT PERUSAHAAN USTRIK NEGARA

Philippines - Mr. Guido Alfredo A. Delgado,

President. NATIONAL POWER CORPORATION

Additional country profiles may include:

India, Laos, Pakistan, Thailand

The Roie ofTransmission in Facilitating

Competition
Mr. Robert Hull, Business Development Manager.

NATIONAL GRID COMPANY. UK

Localisation of Production & Engineering
Services
Mr. Ehmann. Vice President, ABB ASIA PACIFIC
LIMITED, Hong Kong

sponsored by lANSALDOl
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General Motors’ Thai hub
will boost drive into Asia
E arly in May. the board

of General Motors was
shown five colour slides.

Condensed into the short pre-

sentation was 18 months of

research, planning and often
frustratingly public negotia-

tions between GM executives

and officials from the Philip-

pines and Thailand.
Yet by the end of the board

meeting. GM had committed

!

itself to invest $750m In Thai-

land to establish a production
I facility that will be a main cen-

I tre of the carmaker's
operations for all of Asia.

For GM, the decision is tbe

beginning of a high-profile

return to the Asian vehicle
market, which it, along with
other US carmakers, aban-
doned to tbe Japanese by tbe

end of the Vietnam war. Now
playing catch-up before the
market matures, the company
hopes to seize 10 per cent of

the market by 2005.

For Thailand, GM’s decision

is tbe confirmation that the
country is the motor vehicle
capital of south-east Asia, as
by tbe end of the decade all the
main Japanese and US car-

makers will be using it as an
export base. Within four years,
production in Thailand will be
more than im units per year,

more than the rest of south-
east Asia combined.
GM, largely on tbe strength

of its Japanese affiliate. Isuzu,
sold 623,550 cars and pick-up

trucks in Asia in 1995 via a
hodgepodge of five assembly
plants and import arrange-
ments. Needing to sell an addi-

tional lm vehicles annually to

reach its sales target, company
officials say they quickly real-

ised that “we can’t just import
cars and kits. We have to build

in the region for the region".

Expanding existing facilities

was ruled out quite quickly,
far reasons of both quality and
cost An investment outlay for

a greenfield site where the lat-

est technology would be used -
up to 80,000 of the Opel-brand
cars built at the new plant are
expected to be sold in quality-

conscious Japan, for example -

could only be made once. And
the promise of free trade
within rapidly growing south-
east Asia had GM initially
looking at every Asean mem-
ber.

Two countries immediately
eliminated themselves. Malay-
sia's national car programme
made it a non-starter, while
Vietnam's confusing licensing

Asian car sales: GM enters the fray SE Asian car sales
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arrangements and underdevel-
opment were problems GM was
not about to get involved with.

The remaining countries
were evaluated on tbe basis of

three factors: cost, size and
potential of the home market,
and infrastructure - a broad
category that includes labour
supply, physical infrastructure

and availability of parts suppli-
ers, or at least potential to
develop a parts industry.

On the basis of pure num-
bers, Thailand seemed the
obvious choice. Vehicle sales of

team based at regional head-
quarters in Singapore started
to build up an actual business
case for each country, things
surprisingly began to blur.

Offers from the Philippines,
not specific to GM, in terms of
development zones, tax breaks
for training and on profits,
land costs and lax local con-
tent rules are not only clearer
than in Thailand but so attrac-
tive GM was forced to enter
serious talks with both coun-
tries.

Simultaneously. GM got

Ted Bardacke on why the
Philippines lost out over
GM’s plans for a
manufacturing base
571,580 in 1995 are expected to
grow to 915,000 in 2000, with
strongest growth in passenger
cars, which GM’s new facility
will focus on. In the Philip,
pines, 1995 vehicle sales of
128,897 are only expected to
reach 280.000 by 2000.

Thailand also had an advan-
tage in the availability of
parts, with many of the exist-

ing manufacturers relying on
Thai-based suppliers for up to

70 per cent of a vehicle's con-
tent. Even before GM made its

decision, its antoparts subsid-
iary, Delphi Automotive
Systems, had announced a
$12m investment to supply
Toyota and Chrysler with
steering columns.
And the fact that u car man-

ufacturers already operate in

Thailand was a sign that the

country’s infamous physical
Infrastructure and labour bot-

tlenecks could be overcoma
But as a 15-persou project

UUUiCOtlL
ical reasons, decided to
the negotiations public. 1

trip by the GM project tes
Manila was accompanied
new offer of incentives, a]
leaked to the press.
The Philippines would v

import duties on capital e
ment, pay for training
upgrade infrastructure sp
cally around the proposed
Much to GM's relief, tl

were a lot quieter in Thai
The Thais were not aboi
negotiate through the m
partly because with other
ufacturers to think about,
had little to negotiate wit!

TJX*"* 1101 to get
a bidding war on incenti
said Mr Stapom Kavita
head of Thailand's Boar
Investment, at the time,
can’t give different ilncen
packages to different c
tries."

But Thailand actually did

make a crucial concession.
Already having agreed at

World Trade Organisation
negotiations to waive domestic
content requirements by 200]L,

it moved that waiver forwaiu
two years to 1998. The catch

was that the waiver would
apply not just to GM but to the

entire industry. The Japanese,
responsible for building Thai-

land's vehicle industry in the

first place, benefited as well

"President Ramos wrote to

(GM chief executive) Jack
Smith. The Thai prime minis-

ter certainly didn't do that,"

says a GM executive. "Things

like that prolonged the deci-

sion."

The parts situation was also

becoming Jess clear. There

were parts being produced but

mostly by Thai-Japanese joint-

ventures utith exclusive tech-

nology-licensing agreements
from their parent companies.

Chrysler, with its low vol-

umes, and Ford, via its Mazda
link, could count on many of

these suppliers, but in a high-

stakes regional competition
with GM. Japanese manufac-
turers might balk.
GM executives now admit

that they couldn't quantify
these other considerations,
which made it more difficult to

present a justification for an
investment in the Philippines.

Thailand leaped back to the
front of the pack.
“In the end we have to max-

imise the return on invest-
"

ment. not choose a location
because its easier to implement
the business plan,” said one
executive involved in the pro-

cess from beginning to end.
“So we chose to err on the side

of caution and reduce the risk
element as much as possible.
We don't necessarily need to be

first in the market.”
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World Cup rivalry reopens old wounds
By John Burton in Seoul and
EmJko Terazono in Tokyo

Seoul's Olympic stadium will be
packed tomorrow night with either

wry happy or very angry Koreans.
As many as 70.000 people will

gather inside the huge concrete struc-

ture to await word from the Zurich
HQ of the Federation Internationale
des Football .Associations on Whether
South Korea or its historic foe Japan
will host the axil' World Cop.
The closely fought World Cup bid

has become an obsession for Sourh
Korea, which believes its national
pride is at stake. The rivalry between
Korea and Japan has reopened old
wounds that stem from Japan's harsh
colonial rule of the Korean peninsula
between 1910 and 1945. The entire
country has been enlisted in a cam*
paign to promote Korea's bid through

numerous World Cup festivals.

Korea's World Cup logo has become
as ubiquitous as tin- Taegukki (die

national flagi and is plastered on
everything frum building sites to

phone cards. Analysts predict the
World Cup gomes could add at least

Slbn tu the domestic economy and
increase sales of Korean products by
STiibu because of global exposure dur-
ing the event.

Emotions bordered on hysteria as
Koreau tans jammed the Olympic sta-

dium over tiie past week to watch the
national team beat the apparently jet-

lagged AC Milan and Juventus teams
in friendly publicity matches.
Koreans hope their soccer prowess
(they have qualified four times for the

World Cup finals) and enthusiasm
will overcome Japan’s financial and
infrastructure strengths.

Despite the military drill teams that

seem to feature prominently in (he

World Cup pageants, Koreans argue;

“World Cup will contribute North-
South peace", as one banner at a
Seoul intersection puts it. Officials

suggest Seoul may co-operate with
North Korea on World Cup games in

an attempt to improve ties.

In contrast, Japan appears almost
indifferent to the World Cup. with
Japanese showing less interest in the

event than Koreans. One poll revealed

only 60 per cent of Japanese knew
Fifa would make its World Cup deci-

sion tomorrow against 90 per cent of

Koreans. Japanese commentators
have made pointed remarks that this

reflects their country’s "maturity”.
Japanese officials express worries

about the Korean reaction if Seoul

fails to gel the World Cup games, with
some predicting bilateral relations

could nosedive. Others fear for the

safety of Japanese in Korea.
“If Japan loses, people will just say

'Oh. well', hut if Korea loses, the Jap-
anese embassy m Seoul will probably
be burned down." on*.- Japanese politi-

cian said. Mr Tsuneo Watunabe. presi-
dent of the Yomiuri Shirabun newspa-
per. suggested Tokyo give way to
Seoul on the World Cup games.
"To allow international relations to

be harmed by sports is onset**?. “ he
said. But this has not stopped both
sides conducting campaigns agains t

each other, with allegations of lavish
spending to gain crucial Fifa execu-
tive committee votes.

Korean and Japanese officials
believe the Fifa decision will be dose,
and the outcome may be determined
more by Fifa interna! politics than the
merits of the host-country candidates.

Mr Joao Havehngc. Fifa president,
has endorsed Japan's bid; this may

encourage Fifa members who oppose
lus rule of soccer's governing body to

support Korea in protest.

Opposition to Mr Havelange is

strongest among the eight European
Football Union <Uefa) representatives,

who have proposed the World Cup
games be co-hosted by Japan and
Korea in an attempt to end their bit-

ter contest. Mr Havelause has
rejected the idea.

Other Fifa members have suggested

they will support the L’efa proposal at

a meeting today because it would
establish a precedent for allowing
poor nations to share the financial

burden of hosting Future World Cup
games. Even if the co-host concept is

approved, it will not necessarily
establish peace between Korea and
Japan. It would still have to be
decided where, whether Seoul or
Tokyo, the final game would be held.

Contracts debate may undermine Havelange
; Jp‘05.

"

'

By Jimmy Bums in Zurich

n f— ? ootball. declares Fifa's
j IH 90-year ccimraemorativeA brochure published two

years ago. “is a sport that does

-
• • V; not bend to the whims of pok-

tics but. on the contrary, takes
on the role of mediator wher-
ever there is strife and helps to

heal wounds where there has
been conflict."

Nevertheless, the signs are
that when the 21 -man execu-

lartuei.
tive committee of world foot-

ball’s governing body meets at

Rising revenues from the World Cup
Esaroated ,a'uoof Fita -negotiated
TV' and rnsnifrtmg ngtitu SFr bn

2.D
• -

'
•

its headquarters in Zurich
today and tomorrow, it will be
hard pressed to calm one of the

most acrimonious and poten-

tially divisive debates in the

organisation's 92 years.

At stake is the political sta-

bility of part of the Asian con-

tinent as well as the future

conduct and control of con-

tracts worth millions of dol-

lars. by an impressive world-
wide enterprise with more
member countries than the
United Nations.

The meeting kicks off behind
closed doors with a formidable
30-point agenda, with topics

ranging from the status of new'

national football associations

in Guam and Andorra to the
problems of playing at high
altitude in Bolivia.

However, the focus of today's

.ll
Total 2002 2006 Jo&o Havetonge

President, Fit

a

meeting will be the negotiation

of TV and marketing contracts

for the 2002 and 2006 World
Cups worth a combined esti-

mated total $2bn.

Tomorrow the committee
will tackle the no less poten-

tially explosive issue of where
the 2002 World Cup should be
held, deciding between the
rival bids of South Korea and
Japan - that is, if the Fifa pres-

idency succeeds in blocking
further moves towards a co-

hosting of the cup. as favoured

by some committee members.
lost month, the eight Euro-

pean members, under siege

from an unprecedented lobby-

ing exercise by both countries,

wrote to the FiTa president. Mr
Joao Havelange. with the fol-

lowing warning; “It is increas-

ingly obvious the fear of losing

has become almost more
important than the desire to

win. . . the two parties have
displayed a level of agitation

which is very disturbing. It is

clear the federation, and
indeed the nation which loses

the bid. will suffer a devastat-

ing blow."

Similar agitation has sur-

rounded Fife’s existing 12-year

broadcasting and marketing
contracts, with the European
Broadcasting Union and ISL

respectively, which expire after

the 1998 World Cup in France.

The contracts were negoti-

ated in 1986. in the year of the

Mexico World Cup. almost
entirely by Mr Havelange.
Fifa’s general secretary. Mr
Joseph Blatter, and the Mexi-

can Fifa vice-president. Mr
Guillermo Cunedo. when the
executive committee was.
according to a Fifa insider, ‘‘lit-

tle more than a rubber-
stamping operation”.

With the phenomena] growth
in the value of sponsorship and
TV in sport, the 12-year deal

has come to be seen as com-
mercially anachronistic and
the product of an unaccount-
able autocracy.

As a result, pressure has
grown for Fifa to maximise its

revenue from a deregulated
market in the future, by throw-

ing open future contracts to a

wide range of bids. This has

been accompanied by calls for

greater internal democracy.
Last month, European com-

mittee members warned they
were prepared to reject Mr
Blatter’s interim report on the
bidding at today's meeting, in

effect declaring a vote of no
confidence in the organisa-

tion’s leadership.

The growing row over the

negotiation of the contracts in

recent weeks has included

statements critical of the Fifa

leadership and intensive
behind-tiic-scc-nes lobbying led

by Mr Chung Mon? Joan, die

South Korean vice-president of

Fifa, who represents Asia oa
the executive committee.

On April 22. Mr Chung wrote

a four-page letter to Mr Len-
nart Johansson, another Fifa

vice-president and head of the

European Football authority

Uefa. iu effect seeking to con-

solidate a powerful alliance

against the present Fife leader-

ship.

I
n the letter, part of an
extensive Fifa internal cor-

respondence which has
been made available to the FT.

Mr Chung writes of specula-

tion that a TV deal for 2002 and
beyond may already have been
informally concluded: “I hope
this is not true. However,
whether this is true or not is

irrelevant; the real problem
Ues with the procedure, not the

outcome. If the procedure is

wrong or unfair, the outcome
cannot be valid, regardless of
its benefits or value".

This was the latest broadside

delivered over the last year by
Mr Chung. He has objected to

what he sees as Mr Have-
lange's feck of neutrality over

who should stage the 2002
World Cup. after publicly stat-

ing that historically the pro-

cess and decision-making on
the marketing ana TV con-

tracts h3d been "handled by
very’ few people behind closed

doors".

In the run-up to this week-

end’s meetings, Mr Johansson,

hoping to win over some of Mr
Havelange's supporters, has
struck a non-conlronutional
approach, declaring Fife’s best

interests lie in unity. But it

was be who set the agenda
more than a year ago by call-

ing for much greater democ-
racy to be brought into Fife

decision-making while unveil-

ing a public document backing
a fundamental change in the

way world football is adminis-

tered in the next century.

Mr Johansson, who has
announced his candidacy for

the presidency of Fife in 1998,

presents himself as a demo-
cratic alternative to Mr Have-

lange.

Nevertheless, the public
debate over accountability in

Fife is also about power and
money, and may in the end
have very little to do with
democracy. As one Fife insider

put it: “Suddenly people realise

that football is big business.

It’s all a fight about a bigger

slice of the cake. There is

really nothing ideological
about it,”

India’s new PM
prepares to

juggle ministries
By Shiraz Sidhva in New Delhi

Mr H.D. Deve Gowda, who
takes over as India's prime
minister tomorrow and will

name his cabinet soon after,

has a fine balancing act ahead

of him.
In the next few days, he will

have to accommodate the

widely disparate ideologies and
aspirations of 13 different par-

ries and leaders within the

United Front which he heads,

as well as those of the Con-

gress and the small leftwing

and caste-based parties which

have pledged support to his

government “from the out-

side".

Some regional parties are

demanding for their leaders

sought-after portfolios such as

finance, commerce, industry,

home, and external affairs,

before deciding to join the gov-

ernment or to support it from

the outside.

Who fills these key jobs,

especially the finance and com-

merce portfolios, could deter-

mine the future of India's eco-

nomic reforms, a market
analyst in Bombay said.

“Though the markets were

gung-ho and the Bombay Stock

Exchange soared 104.44 points

on Wednesday [before stabilis-

ing yesterday] when news
broke that Mr Gowda, who is

widely considered pro-reform,

would be PM, a lot will depend

on whether he includes reform-

ers such as Mr P. Chidam-
baram in his cabinet or yields

to pressure from different

groups and inducts leaders

with socialist-leftist leanings."

In his first interview after

being invited to form a govern-

ment. Mr Gowda said he would

give priority to tackling the

problems of poverty and unem-

ployment, particularly in rural

areas.

"There can be no differences

on these burning issues facing

the nation,” he declared.

Mr Gowda, who will seek a

vote of confidence in parlia-

ment on June 7. five days

before a deadline set by Presi-

dent Shankar Daval Shanna.

has strongly objected to the

widespread impression that Mr

p.V. Narasimfta Rao would be

the “back-seat driver” of his

government- “Mr Rao^has
made no such attempt." he

said- .

Congress has insisted it

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

China pledges

non-interference
China yesterday pledged not to interfere in Hong Kong's
financial system after next year's transfer of sovereignty and
indicated it was prepared to support the Hong Kong dollar in

the case of speculative attack.

"Hong Kong's currency and financial system will not
change." said Mr Chen Yuan, deputy governor of China's

central bank. Addressing a financial conference in Beijing, he
added that the territory would retain independence in

managing its financial affairs.

His comments marked an attempt to reassure investors

about China’s actions towards Hong Roog after next
year’s handover of sovereignty and underlined Beijing's

backing for the currency link between the Hong Kong and US
dollars. John Ridding. Hong Kong
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Gowda: priority to poverty

would withdraw support for

the United Front if it does not

continue with the reform pol-

icy started by Mr Rao in 1991.

The Communist Party of

India (Marxist), which declined

to join a government propped

up by Congress but will extend

its support from the outside,

has already stipulated that

leaders whose names have
been linked to a money scandal

which broke earlier this year

and resulted in the resignation

of seven cabinet ministers,

should not be given a cabinet

berth.

The CPUM), the bitterest

critic of Mr Rao’s free-martet

reforms, is supporting the

nomination of Mr Deepak
Nayyar. an academic who was
chief economic adviser to Mr
V.P. Singh's government in

1989. for a top post in the

finance ministry.

Mr S. Jaipal Reddy, spokes-

man of the United Front, said

yesterday an informal group
representing all 13 partners in

the coalition was drafting a

common programme, to be
announced tomorrow, that

would form the basis of the

new government's economic
and social policies.

He added that self-reliance

was not to be confused with
self-sufficiency, admitting that

the sumdeshi concept of eco-

nomic nationalism promoted
by the Hindu righhviug Bhar
atiya Janata party, which
resigned earlier this week
ahead of a vote of no confi-

dence which it was certain to

lose, meant much the same

thing. "The search is on for

consensus and not conflict."

Mr Reddv said.

Moody’s, the international rating agency, is to review its

rating of Thailand's commercial paper programme and
commercial bank deposits for a possible downgrade, thanks to

a recent build-up of short-term foreign-currency debt, it said

yesterday.

The announcement by the rating agency heightened worries

about Thailand's external position, as monthly economic
figures published by the central bank yesterday indicated that

while the economy continued to slow down, the current

account deficit and inflation-generating money supply

continued to grow.
The current account deficit in March reached Bt35.5bn

<$l.4bu). a 51 per cent increase over February, the central bank
said. Ted Bordocke, Bangkok

Australian deficit widens
Australia's current account deficit jumped sharply in April, to

A$1.99bn (US$1.59ba j, the highest monthly figure since

November. The figure compared with just A$1Jlbn in March,

and the month-to-montb deterioration was the second largest

on record.

Economists noted that most of the rise could be attributed to

a higher estimated net income deficit, rather than a dramatic

swing in the trade data, although these still moved in an
unfavourable direction. Merchandise exports were A$103m
higher in April, a rise of 1.6 per cent; while imports increased

A$38lm or 6 per cent.

The balance of payments figures were significantly worse
than most analysts had predicted, with most forecasts ranging

round A$1.5bn-A$1.7bn. Nikki Tail. Sydney

Canberra financial system probe
The Australian federal government yesterday launched its

mucfa-beralded inquiry1 into the country's financial system,
saying the year-long review would “seek to establish a

common regulatory framework for overlapping financial

products and propose ways for dealing constructively with
further financial innovation”.

The inquiry is the first big review of Australia’s financial

services sector since the Campbell inquiry in the early 1980s,

earning it the tag "Daughter of Campbell". The earlier inquiry

provided the framework for the deregulation of Australia’s
financial sector during the 1960s.

One of the main items to be considered in the latest review

is how to regulate the financial services sector as distinctions
- between banks and insurance companies, for example -

become blurred. .Also at issue will be the impart technological
changes and new delivery mechanisms have on competition
and regulation.

The inquiry is expected to look at restraints on takeovers
within the banking sector, and also between the biggest life

insurance and banking groups. It will report by March 31 next

year. Nikki Tail
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Manila business
chief may face
new tax charge
By Edward Luca in Manila

Philippine government lawyers
are preparing a fresh action for
alleged tax evasion against one
of the country's most powerful
executives. Mr Lucio Tan. Phil-

ippine Airlines chairman, who
is awaiting a court verdict ou a
separate tax-related charge.

The government fears the
pending court decision, due
next Tuesday, will clear Mr
Tan. who is also the owner of

Fortune Tobacco and the Asia
Brewery beer company.
A defeat for the government

would be a setback for its pub-
lic campaign against alleged

corporate tax evasion.

Separately, the supreme
court yesterday dismissed an
injunction by a minority' share-

holder of PAL which sought to

prevent Mr Tan from taking

full control of the loss-making

national flag carrier.

Yesterday’s ruling ends 15

months of legal wrangling
between Mr Tan and other
shareholders, and removes the

final obstacle to Mr Tan’s
majority control of PAL. He
intends to double PAL’s capital

stock to lObn pesos (S383mi

and embark on a $3J2bn over-

haul of the fleet in the next

months.
The government has por-

trayed the case against Mr Tan
as an important symbol of its

determination to crack down
on alleged corporate tax eva-

sion.

According to the Bureau of

Internal Revenue (BJR), the

country’s main tax-collecting

body, fewer than 10 per cent of

the Philippines' 30m wage
earners paid taxes in 1995.

This week, the BER published

a table of the top 1.000 taxpay-

ers, though the list did not

include the name of Mr Tan.

Next Tuesday’s Supreme
Court ruling apparently hinges

on whether the five-member
panel accepts Mr Tan’s conten-

tion that the BIR broke the few
when it launched its investiga-

tion into his tax affairs in 1992.

Lawyers for Mr Tan claim
the BIR jailed to notify him or

the investigation 30 days
before it was launched, infring-

ing his statutory rights.

A court ruling against Mr

Tan on Tuesday would trigger

full-scale prosecution by the

BIR for alleged evasion of $lbn

tax. The government claims Mr
Tan set up "ghost” marketing
subsidiaries, which he denies,

enabling him to under-declare

production costs at his tobacco

and brewery companies, to

minimise value added tax pay-

ments.
If the court rules in Mr Tan's

favour, the BIR says it will

appeal to the full bench of the

Supreme Court. If Mr Tan Is

successful, government law-

yers say the decision would
cast doubt on about 100 other

tax-related cases similarly-

affected by the 30-day “notifica-

tion rule." Two of these cases

are said to involve members of

the family of the late dictator

Ferdinand Marcos.

“If Mr Tan’s case is thrown

out. our efforts to modernise

Tan: injunction dismissed

the tax system will come to

nothing." Ms Liwayway Vin-

zons-Chato. BIR commissioner,

said yesterday.

No link exists between Mr
Tan’s victory in the PAL court

case yesterday and the alleged

tax proceedings against him.

but be will derive political

kudos by assuming full control

of the airline.

He is now better placed to

step up his lobbying to dilute

the proposed shift in govern-

ment legislation from ad valo-

rem to specific excise taxes.

The tax bill is expected to be
voted on in the next two
months.

Notice Convening a Meeting ofNoteholder!

of the outstanding

First Mexican Acceptance Corporation, S-A.
CIMAC")

U.S. $40,000,000

8.75% Senior Guaranteed Securitised Notes Due 3996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting ot Holden of the above Noici

(the “Noteholders’! will be heldac 12-J0 p-tn {New Yoik time). Monday. 17th

June. 1996 in the offices of Banters Trust Company, ZSth Floor, Room 28F,

130 Liberty Street, New York, New Yoric 10006. and. by simultaneous

electronic hcolc-uj\ at 5JO p.tn. (London time) the same day in the offices of

Bankcry Trustee Company Limited, 3rd Floor, Room 1. 1 Appold Street, 1

Braadgaie, London EC2A 2HE.
This meeting » being called by the Trustee pursuant to Section 10.02 of the

Indenture dated as of9tb October. 1991.MWW 1MAC, m lssuet.Orupo Sidek,

S.A. de CV. radefc’) and National Financiers. S.N.C <“NAFIN’). os

Guarantee. Bankers Trustee Company Limited, as Trustee. Bonkers Trust

Company; London Branch, at. Principal Paying Agent, and Bankers Trim
Company, »* Registrar (the “lMAC Indenture").

Please note that die Trustee also serves a* indenture trustee under (1 i the

Indenture dated a# of 23rd April, 1993 among, inter alia. Third Mexican
Acceptance Corpora thin. SA.. as Issuer, and Sidek. NAFJN and Grupo Stcur,

ScA. de C.V. (“Suur"!. as Guarantors; (2) the Indenture datrd a« -.4 29th

December. 1993 among, inter alia, Fifth Mexican .Acceptance Corp.^ranott,

SkA., as issuer, and Sidek and Stnrr. as Guarantors I the "5MAC Indenture’);

and (3) die Indenture dated as of 30th August. 1994 among, interdn, Seventh

Mexican Acceptance Ouporarioo. S.A.. as Issuer, and Stdek and Sriur, 3S

Guarantors (tbe *7MAC Indenture').

The Trustee has received requests ftdo Holders of more dun )0°b of the

JiSTOSue outstanding CLis* A Notes issued under b.'th die 5MAC and 7MAC
Irulentures (the "Requesting Noteholders") to convene meetingsofthe Holders

of the outstanding Class A Notes issued under those Indentures. Each of the

Requesting Noteholders has pmptsed that a meeting be convened "to dixtiss

the NocehcJders' response to die ctoss-delauli bv Grupo Sidek on a portion of
its unsecured indebtedness l other than the CIue A Notts) and a restructuring

proposal for die Notes, including modifications of the Borrowers obligations.*

Accordingly, the Trustee will convene the meenms requeued by the

Requesting Noteholders. The Trustee is convening this meeting, and rntends to

convene meetings ofthe HolderscftheNotes urued undertheother indentures
described above, tor the same purposes.

Please note that die following provision of the IMAC Indenture sets fctih

requirements concerning qualifications for voting at the meeting:

Section 10.04 Qwdfcanonsfor Vrcng. To be emit led to v,-ee at any meeting
of die Senior Noteholder* n Penon diall (ol be a Holder of one or more
Senior Notes ce (10 he a person appointed by an insmiment in writing as

proxy by the Holder of one or more Senior Notes. The only Persons who
shall be entitled to be present or to speak at anv meeting if the Holders of

Senior Notes shall be the Trustee, the Persons entitled to vote at such

meeting and their counsel, and any representatives the Company. Sidek

and NAFTN and their respective counsel

Please further note that the following provision of the lMAC Indenture »ns
Idrth requirements concemriig proof ci Noteholder sraru* lor purposes ci

anending the meet inp-

Section 9.02 lb). The ownership ofa beneficial interesi m the Global Note
shall be proved only by a certificate of the applicable Clearance Synem
i.< . . Eunxlear ur Cedel as ro the interests in the Glrffol Note credited to

iu securities accounts.

Tbe Trustee will have avaibble at the meeting the required certificate from
each applicable Clearance System.

BaakersTrustee Company. Limited
JU M»y. IWi cu Trustee

Notice to

Accoontbolders in respect of

MICROTEK
Microtek International Inc.

US$29,000,000

Bonds due 2001

As agent for Microtek International Inc., we hereby notify you of a

Tender Offer in respect of your holding of Bonds in respect of the

above captioned issue.

If you wish to receive details of the Tender Offer please contact

Russell Chweidan at Robert Fleming & Co. Limited. 25 Coptrial!

Avenue, London EC2R 7DR, telephone (+44 171) 382 8478.

facsimile 1+44 1711 382 8414. telex 297451. The Tender Offer will

remain open until 17 June. 1996.

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

31 May. 1996
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Trading reforms proposed at Stock Exchange
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The London Stock Exchange
yesterday published a
blueprint for reforms to share
trading in the (Sty of Loudon
that would allow leading
investment banks to retain
exemptions for tax in return
for providing liquidity.

The exchange’s consultation
paper envisages a two-tier
system in which small orders
for shares would be matched
electronically on screens, while
large “block trades" would be
undertaken by firms willing to
risk capitaL
The plans were published at

the same time as another
consultation paper from the
Securities and Investments
Board on the conditions firms
would have to meet to
continue qualifying for
exemption from stamp duty.
The exchange proposes a

compromise over the
controversial issue of whether
the new class of “registered,

principal traders" (RPTs), who
will carry out block trades,
should have to post bids and
offers for shares on screens.

Its paper rejects this and
instead says that BPTs, the
equivalent of the 28
marketmakers under the
current structure, would be

obliged to execute their block

trades at least partly through
the public order book.

However, the SIB
consultation paper also raises

the possibility of both the
RPTs. and the equivalent on
the alternative share market
Tradepoint. being obliged to

post bids and offers when there

are no others there.

Mr Giles Vardey, the
exchange’s director of market
development, said the plans
would “Increase confidence
internationally in what London
is doing” by introducing what
would be a more transparent

and liquid market
He said the exchange hoped

that most trades in the shares

of companies in the FTSE-100
index, where the new system
will be introduced first would

be carried out on the order

book rather than through
block trades.

Mr Andrew Large, chairman
of the Securities and
Investments Board, said firms

providing liquidity had to be
exempted from tax to give

them an incentive, but the
right balance of obligations
had to be struck.

The exchange also proposed

a similar pricing structure to

its current one for the new
market. This would mean
traders being charged a fee

related to the value of each
transaction, within Tmnimum
anil mflTifflTim figures.

The exchange's members
backed a move to a new
market structure in a
consultation carried out at the

start of this year. This would
replace the current
“quote-driven" system under
which prices are set by
marketmakers.
The exchange’s directors are

to present the plans to

investors and member firms
around the country, and
responses must be received by
July 12. It intends to introduce

the new market structure by
mid 1997.

Paradoxically, the exchange

has been helped by the

existence of something that

everybody agrees should be

abolished: stamp duty on share

transactions. It has provided

an opportunity to lay out a set

of obligations for “registered

principal traders" to boost

liquidity in an order-driver

market.

“If there is going to be an
order-driven book. the
questions arise whether or not

some firms have to pay stamp
duty," said Mr Large. These
questions revolve around how
to make sure the strong
liquidity in London is not
imperilled.

As welfare budgets worldwide spiral upwards, radical reforms have kept NHS costs in remission

State system may be the model of fiscal health
Healthcare around the world
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By Mark Suzman, Social

Services Correspondent

Finance ministers looking for

ways to curb alarming rises in

their national health budgets

might do well to look at

Britain's venerable National
Health Service. The state-run

service stands out as an
enduring bastion of fiscal

stability in an era when ageing

populations combined with the
rapidly rising awareness and
availability of exotic
treatments threaten the
national budgets of most
Industrialised countries.

__ In 1992. Britain spent just 7.1

per cent of its gross domestic
product on combined private

and public health compared
with 8.7 per cent in Germany,
9.4 per cent in France and 14

per cent in the US. While
Britain's spending on health is

rising, it has consistently done
so more slowly than in most
countries.

The British system is cheap
and effective by international

standards. On all broad health

indicators such as life

expectancy and infant
mortality rates, Britain
performs at least as well as
leading developed countries
and better than most.
Part of the key to this

success story is nothing more
complicated than public
affection. The NHS was
launched by a Labour
government in 1948 in an
outburst of post-war
egalitarian sentiment The idea

was that the best healthcare

would be publicly funded,
available to all and delivered

free at the point of use. The
NHS was funded out of general

tax revenue, with the money
being funnelled directly to
health authorities and from
there to hospitals and doctors

on the basis of need.

Over the subsequent four
decades, it gradually became
apparent, as it has in other
countries, that this was an
extremely difficult promise to

deliver. But the basic
popularity of the system meant
that successive governments
had no choice but to keep it

going. Finally, in 1991 the
Thatcher government
introduced a radical reform of
the management of the system
that seems to be succeeding in

controlling costs and
improving service.

The original NHS was a
cumbersome, centrally
organised system totally

lacking in incentives for the

performers, but one which kept
a lid on what turned out to be
some of the main areas of cost

escalation in other countries.

For example, British doctors

were paid fiat contracts based
loosely on patient capitation

Looting fit
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The private health insur-

ance market in Britain has
seen steady but modest growth
over the past few years largely

on tiie back of group policies,

says Datamonitor. It adds that

tbe private health insurance
market has grown at an
average of 3.7 per cent over
the past five years.

The market now covers
about 12 per cent of the
population and new business
brings in £120m (S182m) a
year. Bat most of the growth
has been in group sales -

policies offered by employers,

says Datamonitor. Sales of
individual health policies

dropped slightly between 1991

and 1995. The report attributes

the static personal market to a
lack of public awareness and a
belief that most policies are
too expensive.

Datamonitor predicts that
“moderate" growth should
resume in Individual policies

over the next few years. It

says that will be stimulated by
government cuts in state

injury benefits combined with
new tax incentives and lower
premiums due to an
increasingly competitive
market. Datamonitor also

concludes that tbe group
market should continue
expanding, althongh slightly

more slowly.

while most other countries
have tended to use
fee-for-servlce methods of
payment
That meant that British

doctors had no interest in
prescribing unnecessary
treatments even if the patient

wanted them. Similarly, the
general practitioner acted as a
“gatekeeper" for people
requiring specialist treatment
further helping reduce the use
of more expensive consultants.

The system supported
excellence in dealing with
emergencies and sophisticated

surgery, but had a less than

stellar record in coping with
non-essential treatments. Costs
were broadly contained despite

new technologies and growing

competition for government
funds from areas such as
housing and education. But
they were contained only at
the expense of implicit

rationing. By the end of the

1970s, waiting lists for many
minor treatments lasted for

more than two years (by which
time many of those on the lists

had died).

The public became offended

by the inevitable inequities of

some of the rationing, such as,

for example, kidney dialysis

machines. Discontent was*
exacerbated by the
increasingly run-down state of

many NHS facilities, as capital

expenditure rarely proved
sufficient to provide necessary

repairs to hospitals, many of

which dated from Victorian

times.

By the second half of the
1970s. a growing proportion of

the population had resorted to

subscribing for private care as
the only way of obtaining
reasonable service for minor
afflictions. The number
continued to increase rapidly

through the 1980s. with nearly

10 per cent taking out some
private cover by the end of the

decade. An OECD report
observed that the “command
and control system of the NHS
lacked flexibility, incentives

(or efficiency, financial
information (and hence
accountability) and choice of
providers for secondary care".

In 1991, the Conservative
government introduced radical

market-oriented reforms which
sought to address these
problems without sacrificing

the founding principles of the

NHS. The basic idea was to end
the old, centrally controlled

system that oversaw all

aspects of health provision by
creating an internal market in
medical services. The hope was
that this would spur
innovation and improve
services without a substantial

infusion of extra state cash.

On one side would be
“purchasers”: health
authorities and, increasingly,

family doctors given control
over thetr own budgets and
called fundholders. On the

other side would be
“providers": mainly acute
hospitals, which were to
become autonomous trusts.

The “purchasers" would act

on behalf of their patients to

allocate funds where treatment
was most successful, thereby
introducing an element of
competition between
"providers". Hospitals, which
before had freely spent (and
overspent) their annual
funding allocations, were set

efficiency targets and required

to make an annual return on
their assets. To run the whole
system, meanwhile, a new

Sanaa: Departmentol Hartfft, CSO

breed of professional managers
was trained and recruited.

Five years on. the country
has not been able to decide
whether the controversial
changes have been a success.

"Tbe biggest problem is a lack
of proper data and analysis.”

says Professor Nicholas Mays,
director of research at the
King's Fund, an independent
health policy think tank. “It

really will take at least another
five years before we can assess
matters properly."

Nevertheless, some

evaluations are possible.

Perhaps most important, while
remaining one of the world’s

cheapest health systems, the

NHS has made significant

improvements in performance.

By the end of last March, for

example, the number of people
waiting more than 12 months
for an appointment at a
hospital had fallen below 5,000.

in spite of a rise in the number
of patients treated, compared
with 200,000 five years ago
However, critics say that this

is still not good enough given
patient need, and the
opposition Labour party bas
charged that these high-profile

successes have come at the
expense of growing problems
in other areas, such as bed and
staff shortages.

Even some supporters of the
changes feel improvements
have not come as quickly as
they should. “There is no
doubt that the reforms have
led to efficiency improvements,
but these have not been as
substantial as those matte by
other service industries over
the last 10 years." says Mr
Kingsley Manning, director of

N'ewchurch & Co. a consulting

group.

While they may disagree on
the impact of the changes,
however, nearly all observers

agree that tbe NHS. like health

systems everywhere, still faces

enormous challenges.

A recent report by the King’s

Fund, for example, says that a
national hospital plan is

needed to manage “inevitable"

closures of acute hospitals, but
charges that the NHS lacks the

strategic capacity to plan for

it

But although it may lack
such skills, there is a
widespread belief that the
‘new’ NHS at least has the
capacity to develop them.
“Perhaps the most valuable
outcome of the reforms has
been the fact that they have
made everyone involved in the

health service question
processes and assumptions.”
says Mr Manning. “It has
become a dynamic
organisation."

According to Mr Alan
Langlands, the NHS chief
executive, that should also
mean that there will be further

improvements. “Our objectives

are not just greater
effectiveness. but
responsiveness and equity," he
says.

While the NHS’s success in

meeting the latter two goals
may not be fully appreciated
by those left on the waiting
lists or by tbe still growing
number of private patients, its

record on the former is one
that remains the envy of
cash-strapped governments
everywhere.
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Regulator warns

on water leaks

»ssiKS35S?S5*
i'aacr.'KSja
SSStS SJ^vetSed a Uter of supplies. A third of

actually

SecomtSs - Angtian, North W«L and Southern - had

met their own internal targets Cor curbing leaks.
.

Leyla Boulton, Environment Correspondent

Children’s radio channel planned

Mr Nisei Wray, the multimillionaire behind the Trocadero

fkSnS the owner of the rights to Noddy and ah

characters devised by the childrens author. Enid Blyton,

plans to apply for a licence to run commercial radio far

children in London.
, ,

Mr Wray and his chief executive Mr Nick Leslau are prepar-

Developers Nigel Wray (left) and Nick LesJan (right) of

Trocadero pic with Gillian Baverstock (centre left), Enid

Blyton’s daughter, and her most famous creation, Noddy
ing an application for the latest FM licence to be offered in

London by the Radio Authority. Applications have to be in by

July and the winner should be announced in August

The Trocadero radio plan would be aimed at two to 13-year-

olds who almost make up a lost generation for radio.Major toy

manufacturers are understood to be very interested in the

possibility of a kids’ radio station which would broadcast

music but also offer a wide range of programming.

In the US children's commercial radio has already proved

viable. Raymond Snoddy. London

$152m boost to film production
Channel 4, Britain's smaller commercial terrestrial television

network, said yesterday it was planning to spend up to £100m
(5152m) over the next four years on British feature films. The
money, when added to additional co-production finance from
other sources, could produce 80 new British films over the

period. Around £7m would also be available for film develop-

ment
Channel 4. which recently bad a film success at Cannes

when Mike Leigh’s Secrets and Lies won the Palme d’Or, will

spend £lBm on Film on Four this year rising to £22m in 1997,

£28m jn 1998 and £32m in 1999. Last year Channel 4's Film on
Foot budget was £16m and the channel promised to double its

spending on British programmes if funding formula payments
to ITV were ended. In March the government set out its plans
to reduce drastically the amount of money paid by Channel 4

to the ITV companies. ’ Raymond Snoddy. London

Government sheds staff
Numbers of government officials are continuing to falL At
April L the government machine employed 49L290 permanent
staff, the lowest number since the second world war and
one-third dawn on the 735,430 employed in 1979. The fell is less

stark if industrial staff - a large proportion of whom have
simply been shifted to the private sector - are excluded. This
numbs- of non-industrial staff has fallen by 20 per cent since
1979.

The top ranks of officials have been particularly hard hit

through senior management reviews carried out in the last 18
months. Numbers in the most senior Whitehall grades have
fallen by more than a fifth - in some departments by nearly
one-third - over the last year alone. Andrew Adonis. London

Audit criticises Turkish contract
A £68Am (3101.53m) government-backed contract awarded to

Nottingham-based TecQuipment involved potential conflicts of
interest and other “irregularities" according to a critical

National Audit Office report. The watchdog criticises the UK’s
Department of Trade and Industry and its Overseas Develop-
ment Administration over the handling of the contract to
supply educational equipment to Turkish universities.

Dazrid Wighton. Westminster

Exchange merger agreed
The London International Financial Futures and Options
Exchange (Liffe) yesterday approved changes in its articles of
association which will allow its merger with the London
Commodity Exchange to go ahead. The merger, linking
Europe's biggest financial and agricultural futures exchanges,
was originally agreed last year. Richard Lapper. London

Minister scorns demand from EU
for further reduction in fishing fleet
By James Harding and
James BRtz at Westminster

Hie UK government yesterday

took a firm stand against Brus-

sels, signalling a refusal to

co-operate with demands to

reduce the size of the trawler

fleet and a commitment to dis-

ropting EU business until tbe

beef crisis is resolved.

Despite the private initiative

between the European Com-
mission and UK representa-

tives to agree a framework for

lifting the ban. British minis-

ters stubbornly defended non

co-operation and criticised EU
commissioners Imposing new
demands on the UK fishing
fleet

.

Mr Tony Baldry, agriculture

and fisheries minister, said the

UK would not consider obeying

rules to cut fishing fleets

across Europe until the EU
tackled the issue of “quota

hopping", which enables Span-

ish fishermen to catch fish

nefng UK quota.

“We are not prepared to con-

template any further reduc-

tions in tbe UK fishing fleet

until the EC sorts out the issue

of quota-hoppers," he said.

He was particularly cnticai

Labour party deplores ‘xenophobia’
The opposition Labour party
yesterday urged the govern-
ment to modify its policy of
non co-operation with the
European Union, James Blitz

writes at Westminster. The
party hinted that it might
withdraw support for the
action if certain “criteria"

were not fulfilled. Mr Robin
Cook, the party’s shadow for-

eign secretary, urged the gov-

of Ms Emma Banino. EU Fish-

eries Commissioner, who is

pressing for the 40 per cent
cut “There will be very real

anger today in the fishing com-
munity as to what Madame
Bonino has proposed, and the
way she did it," he said. “UK
fishermen who are working
hard, often in hazardous condi-

tions, to earn a living, will be
very angry to have been
described yesterday by
Madame Bonino as 'tout chil-

dren’. And who does she praise

as being the good boys in all of
this bat the Spanish?”

Mr John Redwood, last sum-
mer’s failed challenger for the

eminent to reject “the lan-
guage of jingoism and xeno-
phobia" for fear of inflaming
tensions at next week’s Euro-
pean football championship.

“I particularly want the for-

eign secretary to join me in

deploring descriptions of the
beef dispute as a war,” he
said. The Foreign Office
should reject “talk of war with
our neighbours."

leadership of the governing
Conservative party and the
champion of the Eurosceptic
right, built on the Indignation
over the fisheries initiative to

call for a transfer of powers
back to Westminster. He
suggested that, “in extremis",
the government should limit

the power of the European
Court by asserting the suprem-
acy of acts of parliament, Tbe
UK should also reinstate a 200-

mile fishing limit around UK
shores.

However, such Eurosceptic
proposals were the target of a
scarcely veiled attack from Mr
Douglas Hurd, the former for-

eign secretary, who yesterday

leapt to the defence of the
European Court of Justice and
the Commission.
“In the field of the single

market, the Commission and
the court are the allies of those
who want the playing field to
be level," he said. “We should
help them to move further and
fester."

Other pro-European Conser-
vatives were directly critical of
Mr John Major’s policy of non
co-operation in the EU. One
junior minister warned that

“as more and more sensible
European measures are
blocked, measures that the UK
has been pressing for, people
will see that this policy is

absurd.”
Meanwhile, tbe Commission

.said yesterday it had received
a report from the UK on tbe

baby sulk scare but declined to

say what information h con-

tained or whether ft would be
published.
UK baby milk manufacturers

warned the Commission that

publication of the levels of
phthalates found by govern-
ment scientists in specific

brands of milk would tzigger

panic among parents.

Commission in tough balancing act
The outburst from Mr Jacques
Santer, the European Union
Commission president, against
Britain earlier this week had
as much to do with saving tbe
Commission's credibility as
giving Britain a bloody nose
over its policy of non co-
operation.

The Commission's role as
mediator between Britain and
tbe other member states dur-
ing the BSE crisis has left it

open to accusations of bias

towards the UK government.
“The Commission represents
all 15 member states; it does
not want to be seen to be lean-
ing too closely towards the
UK," said an EU diplomat.
“There is not going to be a

solution to this crisis unless
the Commission is seen to be
objective," said one EU official.

Another added that Mr Franz
Fischler, EU Commissioner for
agriculture, was “terrified of
being labelled pro-British. His
hopes of convincing the other
14 member states to back any
plan would be zero if this hap-
pened."
Mr Santer appears to have

taken the initiative to publicise
the contents of wbat are nor-
mally secret debates partly to
head off such criticism. His
move took at least some com-
missioners by surprise. “The'
text released to journalists was

Some Brussels decisions reflect

a fear of being accused of
bias, writes Caroline Southey
not agreed by all the commis-
sioners; some were surprised
when they saw the written
statement," said an EU official.

Among them were tbe two
British commissioners. Sir
Leon Brittan and Mr Neil Kin-
nock, and the Irish commis-
sioner, Mr Padraig Flynn, all of
whom argued that tbe commis-
sion should be doing every-
thing possible to "de^scalate”
the crisis, according to one EU
official

But Sir Leon's suggestion
during tbe Commission meet-
ing that Brussels propose a
timetable for lifting the ban
was firmly rejected. Mr Fis-
chler, In particular, argued
forcefully that the initiative
had to come from Britain.

“The danger is that tile Com-
mission tables something that
is not only not acceptable to
the other member states, but is

rejected by Britain,” said one
of the EU officials, adding that
Mr Fischler had already
suggested to the British gov-
ernment that one way of ach-
ieving results on the ban was
to propose lifting it on a

regional basis, starting with
northern Ireland and Scotland.
"The UK government has

already turned down the idea.
Its fear is that it would loose
the political momentum to
have the whole ban lifted leav-
ing England marginalised,"
said tbe EU diplomat.
Mr Santer also appeared to

he bracing the Commission for
an increase in tension between
Britain and the other 14 mem-
ber states next week, which is
packed with events linked to
the BSE crisis.

diiDsn beet by-pro
expectation is that
ters will vote again
posal, at which poir
mission will havi
responsibility for i
ing the plan.
Tensions will al

Britain's non co-op€
icy claims casualtie
council meetings - ,

economic and final
tars as well as sot
ministers meet in Li

followed by a meeting of jus-
tice and home affairs ministers
on Tuesday. The fall-out from
these events will coincide with
a meeting between Mr Santer
and Mr Fischler with Mr Rif-
kind and Mr Douglas Hogg, the
British agriculture minister, in
Brussels on Tuesday.
“The Commission had to pro-

tect itself against the brickbats
it feces next week," said the
EU diplomat, adding that “his
comments are understandable
coming from a body that will
probably have to take the deci-
sion to lift the ban". The diplo-
mat added that the president
was “merely reflecting the
mood in most other member
states". The fear in the Com-
mission is that growing anger
at Britain's tactics in other
European capitals could lead
member states to take a harder
line on the BSE Issue which in
turn could lead to an escala-
tion of the crisis.

“Britain’s tactics mean we
cannot work properly any
more. This could farce other
member states to stiffen their
position. No government likes
to be seen to be acting under
threat or to face the accusation
that it is placing Britain's
interests ahead of public
health fears," said Mrs Emma
Bonino, Commissioner for fish-
eries and consumer affairs.
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Adams edges towards compromise

By Gillian Ten
and Graham Bowfey

The government received a
welcome economic boost yes-
terday after data showed that
Britain's trade gap shrank by
more than a third in March
and an international think ,

tank broadly endorsed govern-
ment policies.

The UK Office for National
Statistics said the country's
exports rose to record levels
helped by a sharp improve-
ment in trade with other Euro-
pean countries. Its comments
suggested that companies may
be successfully defying the
slowdown in importan t Euro-
pean Union export markets.
The better trade performance

was reinforced by the office's

decision to revise upwards past
export growth, which will now
>ave positive knock-on effects

ibr its measures of industrial

production and broader eco-
nomic growth.

Meanwhile, the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and

Development gave a largely
favourable forecast for the UK
economy in its latest annual
report.

The influential Paris-based
body said it believed the UK
would soon rebound from the
recent slowdown amid a
“favourable” inflation outlook
However, it thinks that

growth will be only 2 per cent
this year - well below the gov-
ernment's forecast of 3 per
cent. Consequently, the UK
Treasury’s plans to reduce gov-
ernment borrowing through
spending cuts seem
over-ambitious, it warns.
Some Treasury officials

expect the chancellor of the
exchequer's own growth fore-

cast to be revised down this

summer.
However, the government,

which advises the OECD in its

reports, insisted that the fun-
damentals were still healthy.
The OECD's optimism stems
largely from the UK's recent

labour market reforms and
competition policy.

OECD praises

flexibility in

labour market
By Gillian Teh,
Economics Correspondent

Recent structural reforms have
turned the UK into one of the

most competitive and flexible

economies in Europe, the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
said yesterday.

Changes to the labour mar-
ket have greatly increased the

country’s ability to reduce
unemployment, it argues.

Meanwhile, competition pol-

icy has also proved effective,

with the privatisation of utili-

ties such as telecommunica-
tions leading to better deals for

consumers.

These twin themes, con-

tained in the OECD’s annual
report on the UK economy,
were seized upon with delight

by the UK government Both
Treasury and trade officials

hope to use the report for

extolling the UK's virtues to
the rest of the world.

However, the conclusions

were regarded more cynically

by some observers - not least

because government officials

play an advisory role in OECD
reports.

While figures such as Sir

Bryan Carsberg, the former
director-general of lair trading,

have recently called for radical

reforms to competition policy,

the OECD report generally sup-

ports the status quo and does

not call for any unified compe-
tition body. It calls instead for

the existing Office of Fair

Trading to have greater powers
- an idea already advanced by
the government
The OECD withholds judg-

ment on the energy sector,

which has recently prompted a

furore following a government
decision to block, a merger in

the electricity sector. However,
cited telecommunications

and gas as areas where con-

sumers have benefited from
privatisation.

And though it notes that

Britain has been exporting
and importing more goods
than previously thought as the

prices of these goods have
been growing more slowly
than forecast, the Office for

National Statistics said yester-

day.
A new method of collecting

data based on prices quoted
directly by companies has
shown that both import and
export prices have been grow-
ing less slowly than earlier

estimates suggested.

Earlier methods nsed indi-

rect trade-based indicators to

calculate prices. Exports,
excluding oil and erratic

Items, are now estimated to

have risen 8.7 per cent last

year compared with 7.7 per
cent on previous estimates.

Imports growth is also

stronger.

retailing and business services

may face monopoly problems
in the future, the report con-

cludes that “in general United

Kingdom markets are open and
competitive". The OECD also

welcomes the UK’s straggle to

create labour flexibility.

Indeed, the only problems
identified are
the poor long-term unemploy-
ment record and markedly wid-

ened income differentials.

The OECD concludes that
the best way to solve both
problems would be to create

more jobs. And it notes that -

in contrast to many European
countries - there are relatively

few barriers to job creation.

However, it says some micro-
economic reforms could help.

Changing unemployment pay
is unlikely to have much
impact because it now provides

little disincentive to work. But
the Family Credit system of
state benefits should be
changed further to keep fami-

lies out of a “poverty trap"

which discourages them from
working harder.
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The OECD thinks these have
made the UK one of the
most flexible European
economies. It projects falling

unemployment in the next two
years - In marked contrast to

some EU countries such as
Germany.
While the OECD used to

think that inflation would be
triggered whenever unemploy-
ment Tell below 10 per cent, it

now believes that a rate below
7 per cent would be safe.

Consequently, it thinks that

the government could afford to

let the economy grow much
faster than IL5 per cent in the

next few years. The Treasury,

in contrast. Tears that inflation

would be triggered if the econ-

omy grew much faster than
2J15 per cent.

The OECD said that if

growth slowed further in
Europe, more cuts in interest

rates might be appropriate.
However, it thought that was
unlikely at present
Meanwhile, official figures

yesterday showed that the UK
trade deficit with the EU fell to

a seasonally adjusted £0.8bn
($1 Jllbn) in March from £L3bn
in February, although the
non-EU balance deteriorated in

April, widening to £0.9bn from
£0 7bn in March.
The ONS said its estimate of

the long-term trend in the
trade deficit was now broadly

flat Exports rose 3.3 per cent
in March to a record £13.8bn.

while imports fell 0.5 per cent

to £14.6bn.

Half or the exports rise was
due to higher sales of precious
stones abroad. However, export

volumes excluding oil and
erratic items rose 1.8 per cent
while import volumes fell LI
per cent.

By John Kampfner and John
Murray Brown in Belfast

It was the kind of day Mr
Gerry Adams relishes. Tracked
by camera crews from across
the world as he cast his vote in
Northern Ireland's elections,
he warmed to the opportunity
to expound more thoughtfully
on the way ahead for the “sta-

telet" in which he happens to
live.

We talked for an hour over a
cup of tea at the Irish language
centre on the Falls Road in
west Belfast where Mr Adams
feels at home. The only subject
on which he professed no opin-
ion was the likelihood that the
IRA - the terrorist group over
which he claims no influence
yet whose political aspirations

he represents - would call a
ceasefire in the next few days.

If the IRA does not fulfil that

condition, Sinn Fein will not

be allowed into the negotia-
tions.

Listening to Mr Adams, It

seems hard to conceive that he
will not be let through the
gates of Belfast's Castle Build-

ings - the former seat of the
pro-British administration in

Northern Ireland before the

region was ruled from West-

minster - along with delega-

tions from nine other parties to

be drawn from the new forum.

He has thought through the

negotiating process in consid-

erable detail and is strikingly

optimistic about the prospects

- if his party is admitted. “1

am absolutely confident that

even though it will be problem-

atic, difficult, boring, tedious

and convoluted we will resolve

all the issues.”

Many of bis utterances are

still couched in republican
rhetoric. He blames the “Brits”

for “frittering away” the first

ceasefire. He cannot resist

answering questions with a

brief history lesson on “the
republican struggle”.

Yet when the words are
stripped down, substantive
shifts are detectable. Mr
Adams said he wrote earlier

this month to Mr John Major
welcoming the “positive tone”

of assurances by the British

prime minister that paramili-

tary decommissioning would
not be allowed to block prog-

ress in the political talks.

If the British and Irish gov-

ernments could finally agree

on an agenda for the negotia-

tions next week, Mr Adams
said, Sinn Fein would be satis-

fied. When asked about the

IRA, he suddenly became coy.

“I refuse to speculate about
what will happen with the
IRA." He added, however:
“Having said that, of course,

we have to be about the busi-

ness of trying to create the

conditions that people engaged
in armed actions will have the

confidence to stop these armed
actions."

Mr Adams suggested that the

IRA might need one more

assurance from Mr Major that
all he wanted was a repetition
of the original declaration of

“cessation of hostilities" in
August 1994 - as opposed to a
surrender of weapons. In addi-

tion, Sinn F&in wanted a time
frame for the talks. “There
needs to be an agreed time
frame so that we don't have
talks about talks about talks in
perpetuity,” he said.

As to the possible role of for-

mer US senator, Mr George
Mitchell as the co-ordinator of

the talks. Mr Adams said
whichever international media-
tor was chosen, they could not
be asked to perform a

“mini -

mal. neutered” function. At the

start of the talks, the parties

will be urged to pledge alle-

giance to the six principles of

non-violence he set out by Mr
Mitchell in January as an alter-

native means of demonstrating
commitment to democracy. Mr
Adams admitted his recent

statement endorsing the princi-

ples bad been difficult to sell to

the republican movement
He predicted that once the

protagonists sat around a

table, they would learn to get

on with each other.

Pressed on his own bottom
line for the negotiations, Mr
Adams gave the impression of

a nan resigned to the neces-

sity of compromise. A month
ago. Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, said that the

governments would suggest to

the parties that the outlines of

any agreement lay in the joint

framework documents agreed
by himself and Mr Major in

February 1995. These open the

way for strong cross-border
links and for power sharing
between Protestants and
Roman Catholics in the North.

Mr Adams went as close as

he has ever done to conceding
the principle of consent for the

people of Northern Ireland

alone. He said: “We accept
clearly the framework docu-
ments as the broad parameter
of the discussions, even though
we would wish to put the

Union ... on the agenda,
knowing that it will be opposed

by others."
Sinn Fein was prepared to

discuss “demilitarisation, pris-

oners, guns and oppressive leg-

islation” together with other

constitutional issues. “The
order they're put in is a matter

for the party managers," Mr
Adams explained.

“We're now seeking to bring

an end to the conflict - not an
end to the republican struggle,

which can go on on a new
plane. If there is equality of

treatment, if there are broad

democratic rights, if there is an
understanding between the

two governments which can
meet the consent of all the par-

ties, then we have eased our-

selves out of the potential of

another 25 years of conflict. We
will continue to argue for the

end of British rule, and make
alliances,” Mr Adams said.
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Massicana in the Naples area, and of Banca di Trento e

Bolzano, one of the best established banks in the North

East of Italy. Our wholly-owned subsidary Caboto,

Parent Bank's figures as at 31st December 1995

US$ m % Change

vs. 1994

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 1,430 + 5.6

TOTAL ASSETS 29,900 + 3.4

CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 18,400 + 7.0

LOANS TO CUSTOMERS 15,300 + 7.7

NET INCOME 101 + 22.
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In Europe, we further developed our successful policy

of co-operation with major banking Croups.

In short, when in Italy most banks did well, one bank

did better than most: Banco Ambrosiano Veneto.
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An American fast-food exec-

utive scanning the Asian
horizon would probably
home in on the Philippines

as fertile territory for an opera-
tional launch. The former American
colony is not known for its haute
cuisine. Nor, until recently, has the
Philippines been noted for its abil-

ity to stave off multinational com-
petition in any industry on its home
patch. It would come as quite a sur-
prise. therefore, to learn that the
Philippines is home to Asia’s most
rapidly expanding fast-food chain .

Jollibee Foods, set up in 1978 by
five Chinese-Filipino brothers, the
Tan Caktiong family, appears to be
on a roll. With 55 per cent of the
country's fast-food market and 75
per cent of its hamburger market,
the Philippines' homegrown McDon-
ald's has a larger market share than
all its American counterparts put
together. And this despite the fact

that McDonald's, Wendy's and Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken have been
marketing aggressively in the Phi-

lippines for years.
The impending liberalisation of

the Philippines retail sector - under
which foreign investors will be able

for the first time to buy Jollibee

shares - looks set to boost the com-
pany’s share price and boost its

strategy of expanding abroad at the
rate of 30 to 50 a year.

“By about 1998 the number of out-

lets overseas will have overtaken
the number at home." says Tony
Kitchener, an Australian recently
appointed to head Jollibee's interna-

tional expansion. “At the moment
we have outlets in 13 countries
mainly in south east Asia and in

the Arab Gulf states. By next year

we will have added Hong Kong,
China, Los Angeles and Rome to

that list-"

The fast-food chain
,
which targets

low to middle-income consumers,
children's parties and people with a
sweet tooth, attributes its Philip-

pine success to a superior know-
ledge of the local palate. Apart from

its “Asian-style" hamburgers - the

recipe is a trade secret - the drain
offers spaghetti fiesta (a Chinese-
type mixed chow), salads, mango
pie and other dishes popular with
its 68m countrymen. Because the
initial overseas expansion was tar-

geted at Filipinos abroad, notably in

Bahrain, Indonesia, Malaysia and
Brunei - where Jollibee has 80 per
cent of the fast-food market - the

formula has also worked well out-

side the Philippines.

Much to everyone's surprise, how-
ever. the chain has also proved a hit

with non-Filipinos in other markets.
“Exit polls" at Jollibee’s Kuala
Lumpur and Jakarta outlets show
that a majority of customers are
non-Filipino. In Guam, where a spe-

cial hamburger, the Heavyweight
Champ, was devised to suit local

appetites. Jollibee has captured 90

per cent of the market
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Bidding on its achievements at home, Jatfbee plans to open outlets abroad at the rate of 30-50 a year over the next few years

Taste of success
Edward Luce reports on a rapidly expanding fast-food

chain that has taken the Philippines by storm

“Part of the secret of Jollibee’s

success is that it offers different

dishes to different customers
depending on where it is,” says
Gina Manzano, an analyst at Asia
Equity Securities in Manila.
In Vietnam, where Jollibee will

open the country's first foreign fast-

food outlet later this year. Jollibee's

local partner is conducting market
research into local quick snack
tastes. The result is expected to be
similar to the rice-based meat dish,

or Nasi Goreng, on offer in Indon-
esia. In Malaysia and the Gulf,

chicken masala appears to have
done the trick.

“We vary our menu but the basic

hamburger, which was dreamt up
by tbe Tan family, remains the
same wherever you go.” says Raffy
dela Rosa, head of finance.
“Because the meat is cooked with
the spices - rather than putting
them on top after it has been
cooked - it seems to appeal to

Asian taste.” This discovery - and
tbe fact that McDonald's recently

deferred to Jollibee's success when
it launched McDough. a Filipino-

style hamburger, in its Manila out-

lets - has given a new edge to Jolli-

bee’s regional ambitions.

Following the inauguration of
branches in China. Hong Kong and
Vietnam over the next 24 months.
Jollibee plans to launch an advertis-

ing blitz on Hong Kong’s Star TV to

promote its burgers as the “Asian"
fast-food. The campaign would be

aimed at low-income Asians.

“We want to wait until we have
got enough branches in place before

we advertise Jollibee Asia-wide,”

says Kitchener. “By the end of this

year we will still only have 30 over-

seas branches so it will take a year

or two more and a lot of hard work
before we can truly call ourselves
Asian"
The company's rapid accretion

across the continent will cost it

almost nothing, however. By enter-

ing into joint ventures in new mar-
kets and leasing the franchise to its

partners. Jollibee can live off royal-

ties and minimise capital expendi-
ture costs. Under the standard con-

tract, Jollibee has the right to
acquire majority ownership in over-

seas chains at a later date.

Kitchener, who points out that

the franchise strategy has kept Jol-

libee’s overseas capital spending to

less than 5 per cent of total costs,

says Jollibee prefers to franchise in

markets it does not know well such
as Vietnam and the UAE. The con-
tract, which allows Jollibee to dic-

tate the pace of expansion and step

in directly after 10 years, enables
the company to go multinational at

almost no cost
“It’s what is called the OPM strat-

egy - other people's money." says

Kitchener. “Another benefit is that

the local franchisee knows local

laws, conditions, tastes and people

much better and is therefore better

placed to put up the risk capital.

What we provide is the name and
the management experience." he
adds.

With an eye on the failure of Jolli-

bee's first international outlet in

Taiwan in 1988 - located on a

"pedestrian unfriendly" street

according to the company autopsy -

Jollibee believes the franchise

option is a much lower-risk way of

boosting its international exposure.

In markets where there is a clear

chance of success, such as Hong
Kong where an outlet will be
opened in August in the central dis-

trict or California where Filipinos

form the second largest Asian
group. Jollibee puts in direct equity

with a local joint venture partner.

Meanwhile. Jollibee is pushing
ahead with provincial expansion in

the Philippines. About 70 per cent
of its 184 Philippine branches -

compared with McDonald's S4 out-

lets - are in Manila. The company,
which boosted net profits by 25 per

cent last year to 537m pesos
f£13.5m), will also accelerate the

expansion of Greenwich, a local

pizza chain acquired by Jollibee in

1993, in the home market

Campaigns sans
frontieres

Brussels would like to remove obstacles to

cross-border advertising, writes Diane Summers

Any toy or confectionery

maker wanting to run a

pan-European TV
advertising campaign faces a

bewildering battery' of roles and

regulations across individual

member states.

Sweden, for example, forbids all

advertising aimed at children

under 10: Greece bans TV toy

advertising between 7am and

10pm: some countries require ads

for sweets to carry a toothbrush

symbol and others have rules

intended to curb advertisers from
encouraging children to exercise

“pester power".

The same maze of national rules

exists when it comes to promoting
alcohol, tobacco, pharmaceuticals,

and financial services. Added to

these are diverse regulations on

how much of the human body can

be revealed, whether prices can be
discounted for special offers, and
the use of free gifts in sales

promotions.

All these differing rules add up
to a significant barrier to

cross-border trade and make it

difficult for consumers to get

redress when things go wrong, the

European Commission argues in a
discussion green paper, recently

published.* The paper covers

“commercial communications" -

in other words, all forms of

advertising, direct marketing,
sponsorship, sales promotions and
public relations.

The commission details the

savings that could be made if

advertisers could benefit from
economies of scale within the EU
by standardising campaigns, as

far as cultural differences allow.

And it points to developments in

new media, such as the internet,

and the advent of what it terms
the “information society", which
have the potential to complicate

the picture still further.

The current position is that,

under the Treaty of Rome, once a

company providing services has
satisfied the requirements of its

own national law. no other EU
state is supposed to impose
further restrictions unless certain

specific conditions are met.

In theory, there most be
overriding reasons relating to tbe

public interest for imposing

additional national rules, and

these rules most be
-proportionate” to the public

interest objectives, and therefore

not go further than is needed to

achieve these desired objectives.

To test the validity of current

national restrictions on
commercial communications
through the courts takes several

years for each case and there are

currently up to 20 complaints

waiting to be heard.

The green paper proposes that a
new body be set up, as an
alternative to court action,

chaired by the commission and
made up of representatives of each
member state. It would assess

whether national rules meet the

public interest and proportionality

tests.

What the power of this group

States will be forced,

in effect, To take a
lie detector test

when they pretend
that their ad bans

protect the interests
of consumers’

would be. and the framework
within which it would operate,

should become clearer after the

consultation process which
finishes at the end of October. As
well as the new body, the

commission is proposing a new
central contact inquiry and
information point on commercial
communications.
The Advertising Association in

the UK, the umbrella group
representing advertisers and
agencies, has long objected to

some national advertising
restrictions as thinly-disguised

protectionism. It sees the latest

proposal as an “utterly committed
challenge” by the commission “to

those member states who restrict

EU trade by cynically banning
communications".

Lionel Stanbrook. the

association's director of political

issues, says states will be forced,

in effect, “to take a lie detector

test when they pretend that their

ad bans protect the interests of

consumers”. The commission itself

fnires a less confrontational line,

arguing that it is in everybody's

interests to keep disputes out of

the courts.

Early meetings of the new body

would examine national

differences in sales promotions

and sponsorship regulations - two
areas that surveys for the green

paper identified as particularly

problematic. On sponsorship, for

example, the Netherlands was
singled out by survey respondents

as having particularly restrictive

curbs on events sponsorship,

while five UK and Denmark were
seen to impose strict rules on
broadcasting.

Price advertising and
discounting is another area likely

to get early attention. Measures
are so disparate that cross-border

campaigns using discounts are all

but impossible, said many
respondents.

Id Germany, cash discounts to

consumers are limited to 3 per

cent and the advertising of special

offers is also restricted. Austria.

Belgium and Italy also have strict

regimes. In contrast, in

Scandinavia, where advertising

law is more closely linked to

consumer protection rather than
unfair competition considerations,

price advertising is encouraged -

Swedish law, for example,

promote comparative price

advertising between traders.

The list of problem areas

stretches on, taking in. for

example, over-the-counter

pharmaceuticals, standards of

“taste and decency" and the
differing systems of approval
needed for investment advertising.

Even if the new body manages
to dear up legal difficulties,

aspiring pan-European advertisers

will still face a wide range of

cultural differences in what
shocks, amuses and informs
effectively. And long may that

continue, many would argue.

'Commercial Communications in

the Internal Market Green paper
from tive European Commission.
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Dogmerefield Park. Hampshire, a superb parkland headquarters,

combines tbe essential requirements of business: leading edge

technology, a pleasant working environment and a highly

accessible location.

Set in approx. 23'/

i

acres of mature parkland, and situated off

June. 5 of the M3, Dogmcrsfield Park at present comprises 3.230

m1 (34,750 sq. ft) of high quality office accommodation with

land to expand for a further 3.455 nr (37.200 sq. ft).

Fully equipped as a European Headquarters including conference

room, computer suite, catering and dining facilities and all within

easy access to the motorway and rail networks. London (50 mis).

Heathrow Airport (34 mis) and Gatwick Airport (55 mis).

INVEST
IN SWISS REAL ESTATE

• Income properties in Geneva
• Sale authorised to foreign investors

• Tax exemptions
• Net return 5% - 5,5%

For farther information, contact ns, or send us yom business card:

soci£t£ prtvEe
DE GERANCE

36, route de Chfine - CH-1208 Gea&ve
Til. (41-22) 849 61 61 - Fax (41-22) 849 61 04

No. 1 ftaB service real estate company h Geneve

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ^
COMPANIES AND PORTFOLIOS SOUGHT

S( Modwcn Properties PLC is actively engaged in a programme or

acquiring existing commercial property investments.

It is currently looking for multi-let retail industrial office investments

with lot sizes up to £20m. although larger acquisitions will be considered.

Si. Modwen Is particularly interested in acquiring companies or trusts and
can offer flexibility of payment terms to suit vendors.

Proposals will be considered in confidence and a rapid response will be

made.

Please contact:

PEDOONA.
Finance Director

SL Modwen Properties PLC
Lyndon House, 58/62 Hagley Road
Edgbaaon, Birmingham B 16 8PE

AH enquiries to:

STRUTT
PARKERS

0171-6297282
13 rnSMI Bwtator Squw»Cordon WJX80L

Fw017133513®

AMSTERDAM/
SCHIPHOL AIRPORT
Prestigious Penthouse

offices for rent.

200 m* (4 rooms) ready far

Immediate occupation; can be

doubled from 1st August 1996.

Good location near main

motorways with paildngspaca

available. Fully famished.

Phone, fax copier and office

support available.

Dll 50,- mVmonth.

Please phone: 31 206015141

or fax 31 20 6015667

FRANCE
We specialise in marketing
commercial property in France, and
act on behalf of major international

banks. insurance companies,
investors and developers. Through
our pro-activc and strategic

marketing methods, we have
achieved significara results for our
clients. If you are having difficulties

in letting or selling your commercial
property in France you should speak
to us first.

EM. INVEST!S5EMENT5

72. rue ifa Faubourg. Si Honor: 75008 Pant
Teh IO40IT7 86 07 - Fu. r li 40 H7W 08

jResidentialBuilding
Lund adjoining

Lincoln GolfCourse
12 Dwellings on 13 Acres

plus Accommodation Land
Apply to. Anderson .Associates Lid

Tom Hill Barn, Broughton, Sktpton
North Yorkshire. BD233AQ

The Old School
Bury St Ectmuncb

Superb Victorian Office Bulclng

Ground & First Floors

3940 sq ft

15/18 Car Portdng Sooces

Lermard Vyner & Co
0171 636 6933

CHARTERED SURVE TOPS

OFFICE BUILDING
New Yorfc/Broadway

World Trade Center area

S3* rented out. Price USSIO.500,000

Gross 128.192 sq. ft.

Rentable 106.85! 34. ft.

eat. teat, income 96: USS 2300.000

Please contact Mr Haas-J. Asst

Tfcfc 44WW87SfOF&c 32 69

Furnished office accommodation
available for immediate

occupation - £50 pw.

For information telephone:

0181 503 2263

I

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
PMASEmOEVT

a awETTmEmn
38 DOVER STREET. LONDONWK 3RB
TEL- 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Contact: Dnncaa Dbbl mm
Tel: * 44 1 7 1 329 3030 Bfl

Pa*: + 44 171 329 3919 -RE-

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast. Competitive Quotes 24 Hours _
B Contact Martin Donovan §1
- T*444 171 8160*00 Fee -*44 171 32B3MB “B-

SECURITIES AMO FUTURES LIMITED

feaaBn. IE Rohny Pmtaal Laafa ECU Ife

TEL 0171 417 9720
FAX 0171 417 9719

Futures & Options
frem A R0UWD

TURN

KMGm-WODER’S FUTURES MARKET DfiTAXIT FROM 3570
1

O Ut jauMJWJUBSEH EataHhnr <bm nndea
O naan Sereka

trains

O Dodos* Qrewg SatanM.b
ktt nWa| SvorCk&U

O KBtkofeEM^DarMciMM

|JgWjg*waoa:lhIMhMftMIJBn^3a»DLLiBamB^1HlTd:*M|ll)T71M24DB

B WANTTOKNOWA SECRET?
The LD.S. Gann Seminar will sbow you how tbe markets REALLY
wort Theamazing trading techniquesofthe legeadary W.D.Gannon
increase your profits and contain your.losses. How? That's tbe secret.

Book your FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

9SEAD BETTING ON OVS EKHTT MABfQEnl
Wc at npupb bb4rc fimoetd and—
baan&* HounTJUm-d.lSgaLVcscafck
•ccobu mrtBiitw CaatB

l Cfli 0171 SO 3W7. -Sab*

CITY INDEX

Margined FOREX
^closed Commissions
' The rate we trade is

the rate you get ’

I *1 !97SOCRAhHiMeNeouaM rrida and 7» iaa*«Bto arcnaaataBFw 100 paga ffH cotar bredua cSSet
MWK OHMMV.Cft Ttfe*441BMHSSU Fa: -M WXtiarer
** "own-CMOa-BSt tat •** tn aa toe For+winsmiBUm"a‘ yreraxBt.Lm i*-assurem .mast nagnwnaatiEEB m.iww>w ite^rawau

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
SOC: price :ntcrms?:Ch YOU rsCinrs for Globs". Crude

cnd ProJucts ~arke:s ^Petroleum Argus ;CALL
I jQ-.V ?. F-Ec . RiAL ;4- -.71

' 359 S

Futures. Options d Otduo with
•Brat oazss to obMhjlfloors
OewMatCaao

7H:0I7I 702 1991

Use 0171 4SO 6/If Ua

Aftoreftiblc real-time equities, futures, options and news

/Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

Notice Convening a Meeting of Noteholder!

ofche outstanding

First Mexican Acceptance Corporation, S.A.
(“1MAC")

UA $10,000,000

10.75% Subordinated Securitized Notes Due 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting of Holden of the jbort Notes
(rhe "Noteholders’’) will be held at 3:30 p-m. (New York time), Monday. 17th
June. 1996 m the offices of Banters Trost Company, 25th Floor. Riven 28R
130 Liberty Street. New York, New York llXX>b, and, by simultaneous
electronic hook-up, at 8JO p.m. (London time) the same day in the offices ol

Bankets Trustee Company Limited. 3rd Floor. Room 1, I Appoid Street.
Bnodgare, London EC2A 2HE.
This meeting » being called by the Trustee pursuant ro Section 10.02 of the
Indenture dated as of9thOctober, 1991, among lMAC, js Issuer. GrupoShiek.
S-A. de CV. (*51061") and Nactonal Financiers, S.N.C. (“NAJWI. as
Guaranrors, Bankers Trustee Company Limited, as Trustee, Bankers Trust
Company, Lorvfcm Branch, as Principal Paying Agent, and Bankers Trust
Company, as Registrar (the“lMAC Indenture").
Pks»e n«e that the Trustee also serves as indenture trustee under 111 ihe
Indenture dated s ot 23id April, 1993 among, inter »l«, Third Mexican
Acceptance Corporation, SA.. as Issuer, and Sidek, NAFTN and Grupo Sirur,
S-A de CV. (“Sicur"), as Guarantors-. (2) the Indenture dated as of 29th
December, 1993 among, inter alia. Filth Mexican Acceptance Corporation.
S-A. as Issuer, and Snick and Sirur. as Guarantors (the "5MAC Indenture"):
and (3) the Indenture dated as c4 30th August, 1994 among, inter alia.Seventh
Mexican Acceptance Corporation, SA. as Issuer, and Sidek and Sirur as
Guarantors ( the "7MAC Indenture").

The Trustee has received requests from Holden of toon: than ICfV d the
aggregate outstandingCta» A Notes issued under bxh die 5MAC and 7MAC
Indentures (the “Rajrestln,; Noteholder") to convene meetings ofthe Holden
ot the outstanding Glass A Notes issued under those Indentures. Each of the
Requesting Noteholders has proposed that a meeting be convened “in discuss
the Noteholders' response to the aoas-defeult by Gropo Sidek on a portion of
its unsecured indebtedness (ocher than the ClassA Notes) and a restructuring
pnjpcsal lor the Notes, including modifications of the Borrowers obligations."
Accordingly, the Trustee will convene the mfrungi requested by the
Requesting Noteholders- TheTrustee is convening this meeting, and intends to
convene meeting* i*' the Holders ci the Nixes issued under the other indentures
described above, for the same purposes.
Please note that the following provision of the IMAC Indenture sets forth
requirements ctmcemmg prout' ol* Noteholder status lor purposes of attending
rhe meeting:

Sscrieei 9.02 (b). The ownership ofa beneficial interest in the Global Note
shall be proved only by a certificate of the applicable Clearance System

Euroclear f*r Cede! as to the interests m the Global Note credited to
its securities accounts.

Tl»e Trustee wfflhave available at the tneerins dw required certificate from
each aqpplicable Clearance System.

3htM*r, 1996

N.V. Koninklijke NedeHandsche
Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch Petroleum Company)
Established at The Hague, Tbe Netherlands

Final dividend 1995 -

Rectification

The announcorneni concerning the final dividend iqqb of NV

faf^TtSdw^nf r?^irt^2S
en

Tl!.
nina lhe n0ht to tf10 fin01 dividendtor nowers of CF ceroficates. The correct text is as follows:

*-» «« « the

BfcrtSSSSiiS; S-d~,aend ™" *» »" ®

v»'il: tie Lsrrlei Exu;

The Hague, 22nd May. 1996
THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
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International Property
& Plant Consultants

0171 405 8411
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1 LEGAL DEFINITIONS
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i asap t/i/r 0171-24S 4282)

Rowe & Maw
i LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

IN BRIEF

Metallgesellschaft
sued by former unit
Metallgesellschaft. the Gorman industrial and
trading group, h3s been sued for DMIOOm t$34.7m)
bv its former subsidiary BUS Berzelius Umwelt-
Service. an environmental services company, in a
case which yet again serves as a reminder cif its

troubled past. Page 20

Mediaset approves float price range
The board of Mediaset, Mr Silvio Berlusconi's media
company, approved a wide price range for its

planned notation, which is likely to value the com-
pany at LT.WiObn ($4.49bn). It is understood that the
minimum price will be L6.000 a share and the maxi-
mum, L7.200. Page 20

Varity puts off results amid Lucas deal talk
Varity Corporation, the US automotive components
group locked in merger talks with Lucas Industries
of the UK. has postponed its first-quarter results for
the second time, raising expectations that a deal is

imminent. Page 21

Hollinger deals put media policy in doubt
... —^ Fur years. Canadians have

.Jffijfe
'- applauded government pol-

.. . icv io realrivt foreign owner-
- * ship uf domestic newspa-

aK

?

jieNfcr < pers. The wisdom of that

]K?; wSCf policy is now being ques-

tioned in the wake of amy - series of deals by Huihnger.

KP ’ the publishing group con-
. trolled by Mr Conrad Black

t left I. culminating in one
last week which raised its

stake m Southard, the big-

gest daily newspaper chain, from 20.5 per vent to 41

per cent. The spree has catapulted Hollinger to the
position of controlling sliareholder of more than
half Canada's daily papers. Page 21

Yokohama Rubber hit by IIS problems
Yokohama Rubber. Japan's second-largest supplier

of vehicle tyres, posted firm parent results for last

year ou the strength or stable domestic demand and
higher exports, but stumbled on a group basis

because of difficulties at its US operation.

Page 22

Emap in talks on regional newspaper sale
Emap, the UK publishing, exhibition and commer-
cial radio group, is believed to be in talks for the
possible sale of its regional newspaper interests. If

concluded, the deal is likely to raise about £200m
(S304m) for the company.
Page 24

Portugal Telecom shares forge ahead
In Lisbon, shares in Portugal Telecom continued to

rise ahead of the second stage oF its privatisation on
June 11. The BVL index added 19.30 to 1.895.69 as
PT rose Esc152 to Esc3,851, close to its all-time high
of Esc3.S75. Estimates suggested that requests for

shares in the utility had exceeded supply by a fac-

tor of six to one. Page 36

Companies In this issue

Barings helps ING to 42% advance

Chief price changes yesterday I

By David Brown in Amsterdam

ING, the Dutch financial services

group, reaped the rewards of its

takeover last year of Barings
when the once-collapsed UK mer-
chant bank helped it turn in an
unexpectedly strong fust-quarter
financial performance.
The inclusion of Barings and a

strong recovery in securities

trading helped ING’s net profit to

advance to FI 736m (6127m), up 42

per cent from a year earlier.

Disclosure of the result, at

least 15 per rent higher than mar-
ket expectations, pushed the ING
share price up FI 2 to FI 13&7 on

Dasa looks
at ‘detour’

to evade
Dornier
sale veto
By Wolfgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)
is considering using a complex
legal device to bypass a possible

veto by minority shareholders,
who are threatening to block the

sale of Domier, the regional air-

craft maker, to Fairchild Air-

craft of the US.

Dasa strategists are thinking
about transfermg Domier into a
new holding company, in which
Fairchild would take a majority

stake. Dasa believes the “detour"
via a separate holding structure

might allow Fairchild to gain
control without the consent of
minority shareholders.

It said last month it was in

negotiations with Fairchild over
the sale of a controlling stake in

Domier. Minority shareholders
in Dornier. representatives of the

the Domier family, argue that a
new management would not nec-

essarily improve the company's
chances of long-term survival.

Hie right to veto was obtained

by minority shareholders under
a complicated legal contract with
Daimler-Benz, which took con-
trol of Domier in the 1980s when
it regronped Germany's aero-

space and defence industry into

a single commercial entity. Dasa
owns 57.5 per cent of Domier.
The issue is to be settled next

Wednesday, when Dasa and the I

minority shareholders meet.
Daimler-Benz has threatened to

sue the minority shareholders '

for at least DM7l9m ($473m) if

the sale is blocked or hindered.

Fairchild operates from San
Antonio, Texas. Its product
range includes a 19-seater
regional aircraft as well as mili-

tary aircraft. Domier’s best-

selling product is the 328, a 30-

seater regional aircraft

Daimler-Benz decided to sell

Domier because of its history of

losses. These culminated in a
deficit of DM500m in 1995, when
Daimler-Benz reported a
DM5.7bn loss which has forced it

into unprecedented cost-cutting.

As part of this. Germany’s
largest industrial group has pul-

led out of Fokker. the Dutch
regional aircraft marker, and
dismantled AEG, the German
industrial group. It has also

forced deep job cuts at other
parts of Dasa.
Fairchild has agreed to give

some limited job and production
guarantees, according to DPA,
the German news agency.

A possible sale to Fairehild is

also favoured by Domier's works
council. Mr Oscar Pauli, its pres-

ident, said yesterday: “It is oar

working assumption that the
sale [to Fairchild] will proceed as

planned. Anything else would be

a catastrophe from the view of
the employees."
Lex. Page IS

the Amsterdam stock exchange.
ING said "barring unforeseen

circumstances" it was confident
full-year net earnings would
exceed last year's FI 2.Bohn.

The results from Barings,
which ING acquired after its fail-

ure last year, were consolidated

in the ING results for the first

time in the first quarter of 1996.

Overall pre-tax income from
the banking operations, which
now include Barings, nearly dou-
bled from FI 255m to FI 490m.
Commission income rose 82 per
cent to FI 595m due in part. ING
said, to the Barings consolida-
tion. Securities trading moved

from a loss of FI liilm a year ago— due in part to the Mexican
crisis - to a profit of FlSttm,
though foreign exchange trailing

profits fell to FI 35m.
ING cautioned that tins brisk

growth iu banking reflected a
particularly weak first quarter
last year and »ould not b*- sus-

tained through the whole of 1996.

Several of the larger German
and Swiss banks have also
reported much stronger profits

from trading operations in the
early months of this year. Ana-
lysis were particularly encour-
aged. however, by strong growth
in ING’s insurance businesses.

Overall pre-tax profit in this

sector increased from FI 432m to

FI 566m, of which F! 375m was
generated in the Netherlands.
Although ING called this rise

"considerable" in the light of last

year’s strong showing, it agam
cautioned that this rate of

growth "should not be considered

indicative for tee rest of the

year”.

Premium income from the
insurance arm advanced from
FI 5.6bn to F ! 6_2bn. of which two-

thirds was generated by life

assurance. The pre-tox result in

life assurance climbed from
FI 245m to FI 3C&3. with "sharply

higher results" in the Nether-
lands and Japan. Non-life insur-

ance fell back ftom FI 64m to

FI 59m due to losses connected
with the severe winter in North
America, while income from
other general insurance
operations advanced from
FI 173m to FI 201m.
The combined pre-tax result for

banking and insurance was fixed

at FI l.OSbn. up 43.6 per cent,

despite higher overall costs. ING
reported total assets of FI 424.1bn

for the quarter to March, com-
pared with FI 396.2bn a year ago.

Net profit per share was FI 2.61,

up from FI 1.92.

Mick Davis of Gencor explains how it is tackling recent setbacks

A3r® Mining group strikes a
JL X. seemed the new manage- 1A fter tiiret* years of unpar-

alleled success, when it

seemed the new manage-
ment team at Gencor could do no
wrong, the South African mining
group’s headlong progress
appears to have been brought to

an abrupt halt.

These are just some of the
apparent setbacks it has encoun-
tered in the past few months:
• The European Commission
refused to allow the proposed
merger of Gencor's associate
Impala and the platinum mining
interests of Lonrho. the UK based
conglomerate, to form the world's

biggest platinum producer.

• Rival Anglo American Corpo-
ration. South Africa’s biggest

group, acquired a strategic bold-

ing in Lonrho and disturbed a

long association between Gencor
and the UK company.
• The South African govern-
ment rejected proposals by Rich-

ards Bay Minerals, half-owned by
Gencor. to mine a mineral sands
deposit at Lake St Lucia in Kwa-
Zulu-Natal.

• Eramet of France snapped up
a commanding interest in Com-
ilog, one of the world's biggest

manganese producers, shortly

after Gencor’s pre-emptive rights

over any change of shareholder

had expired.

• There seemed to be little prog-

ress in plans to bring together

Alusaf. Gencor's 41 per cent-

owned associate, and Billiton, a
wholly-owned subsidiary, to form -

the world's fifth largest inte-

grated aluminium group.

Mr Mick Davis. Gencor's
finance director, says none of

this has deflected the group from
its strategic course. He admits,

however, the Impala decision was
a serious setback.

“The merger will send us leap-

ing down the [platinum produc-

tion! cost curve. It will form a
low cost competitor far Rusplats
[Rustenburg, at present the big-

gest platinum group]- If it does

not go ahead, there can be only

gradual Improvements at
Impala.” he says. “But the deal is

not dead. The EC pronouncement
does not end it."

But after waiting six months
while the EC inquiry took place,

Gencor is reluctant to appeal to

the European Court as that
might take another two years.

"It would be better if we could

find another - and a quicker -

route [than a court appeal]. But
the resolve at Impala and Gencor
to get this deal done has not less-

ened.”

As for the association with
Lonrho, he points out a merger
with the UK group was an option

for Gencor when it was planning

to become an international min-

mg group. This was achieved
instead via the $l.lbn acquisition

of Billiton from ShelL “We did

not want to merge with a con-

glomerate that has, among other

things, a hotels business with
interesting partners.”

He suggests that, although
Anglo appears to have a grip on
Lonrho, so that it can pick up the

UK group's mining interests
when they are demerged, this is

not the case. Gencor has pre-

emptive rights to all or any of the

Lonrho platinum business - an
arrangement made so long ago

Mining group strikes a

rich seam of problems
Metalworking

Share prices relative to the Johannesburg SE

that, according to Mr Davis, the

European authorities would not

be able to intervene.

Gencor would not be permitted

to buy Duiker. Lonrho's South
African coal business, as Gencor
is already so dominant in that

market That leaves Ashanti of

Ghana, the gold mining jewel

among Lonrho’s assets and
Anglo's principal target.

Mr Davis points out that Lon-

rho owns only 37 per cent of

Ashanti and it is far from clear

“just how much a part of Lonrho
Ashanti really is". It was there-

fore not difficult for Gencor to

turn down the 6 per cent of Lon-

rho which was snapped up by
Anglo. “Do you buy 6 per cent of

a conglomerate on the offcbance

that you might get Ashanti?”

Similarly. Mr Davis says there

were no regrets about Eramet’s
move into Comilog. Gencor was
sure to have run into antitrust

problems if it tried to build on its

15 per cent of Comilog. based in

Gabon, because Gencor already
had such a dominant position in

the global manganese business.

“But we did want an owner [of

Comilog] that could offer good
financial management as well as

good operational management
and Eramet fits that bill."

As for the St Lucia mineral
sands project. Mr Davis says it

would have been advantageous
for Richards Bay Minerals to

have mined that ore body. The
South African government
decided against allowing mining
in an area teeming with wildlife.

“We fully understood the govern-

ment's reasoning." RBM has been
promised alternative lease rights

by the government
Gencor recently reorganised

most of its operations and man-
agement into global commodity
streams. (The exception was gold
where Gencor remains convinced
that digging out deep South Afri-

can gold is entirely different to

gold mining elsewhere.)

As part of the process, the
group's aluminium interests were
put under the management con-

trol of Mr Derek Keyes, the for-

mer South African finance minis-

ter. However. Mr Davis admits
the ownership structure of the

interests conflicts with this struc-

ture because Geucor owns only

41 per cent of Alusaf. “It will take

years to get the aluminium inter-

ests into one vehicle." he says,

because it will take time to nego-

tiate a price seen as fair to every-

one.

Mr Davis says Gencor’s strat-

egy remains the building of a big
international mining group.
Recent announcements that it

Mick Davfa,

Gencor fin.incu director

might build new aluminium and
zinc smelters in southern Africa

shows it retains an appetite for

greenfield projects. It certainly

has not lost its appetite for acqui-

sitions even though it is con-

strained by South Africa's

exchange controls.

Although there is no lack of

management depth at operational

level. Gencor’s top management
team is small and is under tre-

mendous pressure. Mr Davis
admits. “We have a small and
stretched team at the top. We all

have a wide range of responsibili-

ties and work hard. But there is a

commonality of thinking about
strategy, and that helps."

Kenneth Gooding

MAM
to win
Equitas
contract
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Mercury Asset Management the

largest UK fond manager, is

about to be awarded the contract

to transfer np to £10bn ($15.2bn)

in funds being assembled by
Uoyd’s of London to finance its

rescue vehicle. Equitas.

The deal is one of the largest

ever awarded by an insurance

concern and will dwarf most
“portfolio transfers" overseen by
pension and other ftmd manag-
ers.

MAM is understood to have
beaten rival fund managers
because of its experience in han-

dling large, complex transfers

and in the US where a chunk of

Lloyd's funds is held in trust

The appointment of MAM as

“transitional manager" marks
the latest stage in the setting up

of Equitas. the large reinsurance

company that Lloyd's plans to

take responsibility for billions of

pounds of mainly-US liabilities

outstanding on old insurance
policies.

Equitas will from August take

over assets held in reserve by
Lloyd's syndicates or collected

from Names, the individuals

whose assets have traditionally

supported the insurance market
The reinsurance company

forms the centrepiece of Lloyd's

recovery plan which includes

spinning off outstanding US
asbestos and pollution claims to

create a clean new insurance
market. The plan depends on
Names’ support in votes this

summer.
Lloyd's syndicates have gener-

ally held funds in cash or
short-term bonds. MAM will

switch those assets into longer-

term instruments which match
better the expected timescale

over which Equitas will pay
insurance claims.

The size of the transfer could

lead to considerable disruption

in financial markets. Equitas is

understood to have instructed

MAM that It does not seek delib-

erately to move prices in the
hope of speculative gains.

Latest estimates by Lloyd's
suggest Equitas will have assets

of about £13bn but MAM will

manage a smaller amount
because Equitas will be awaiting
payments ou reinsurance poli-

cies. taken out to protect syndi-

cates against big losses. Other
amounts will also have been paid

to settle claims prior to Equitas
becoming operational. The total

that MAM will handle is expec-

ted to be between £5bn and

A Big

Bank

from

a Small

Country

ANA has best result in four

years as new capacity comes on
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

All Nippon Airways. Japan's
second largest carrier, recorded

its best operating and pre-tax

profits performance for four
years in the year to the end of

March. The results come on the

heels of a similar announcement
by Japan Airlines, the country's

biggest carrier.

Operating profit rose 70 per

cent to Y27.3bn ($253m), on over-

all sales that were 5.4 per cent

higher at Y846bn. Recurring
profit - before extraordinary
items and tax - jumped from
Yl-lbn to Yl6.8bo. Net profit was

26 per cent tower at Y3.1bn.

mainly because of the previous

year’s special profit on sales of

land of YlObn.

ANA said the improvement in

operating performance was the
result of a taster increase in reve-

nue from new capacity than the
increase in costs on the new
routes, coupled with the benefi-

cial effects of its medium-term
restructuring programme.
The total number of passengers

on domestic routes rose 3.6 per
cent as ANA added three services

to its Internal schedules. New
international routes increased
international capacity by 23 per
cent.

The new services were centred
on flights between Kansai Inter-

national Airport in Osaka and
Asian and European destina-
tions. The number of passengers
on international routes rose 31
per cent.

The growing importance of
international routes for the
largely domestic carrier was
reflected in a sharp increase in

the proportion of total revenues

from international operations.

The contribution from these

operations to total revenues rose

3 percentage points to 19.3 per

cent.

The company said it. was on
target to meet the goals of its

three-year restructuring plan
begun in April 1995. It aims to

reduce unit labour costs by 20 per

cent and increase revenues by 15

per cent by March 1998.

For the year to next March,
ANA forecast a recurring profit

of YlS.5bn and a net profit of

Y4.7bn on operating revenues of

Y683bn.
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Metallgesellschaft sued by former offshoot
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

Metallgesellschaft
, the German

industrial and trading group,
has been sued by a former sub-
sidiary in a case which yet
again serves as a reminder of
its troubled past.

BUS Berzelius Umwelt-
Service, an environmental
services company, has sued
MG for DM100m ($64.7m), the
sum equivalent to a write-
down relating to BUS'S acquisi-

tion several years ago of Horse-
head Resource Development, a

US recycling group.
BUS claims that it was

forced by MG into making the
acquisition-

Shares InMG were hit by the
news of the lawsuit in early
trading, but later recovered to
close at DM2828, down 77 pfen-

Mr Harald Rieger, general
counsel for MG, said yesterday:
“We see no' Justification even
to make payments on a small
scale." He said the company
would not be making any pro-
vision to cover the claim.

MG maintains the decision to

make the acquisition was
taken independently by BUS'S
management, even though the

management contacts between

the parent group and its For-

mer subsidiary had been close

at the time.

MG argues that BUS Is

wholly responsible for any
losses or provisions that were
to surface later.

News of the suit came on the
day that MG - which almost
went bankrupt two years ago
after incurring heavy losses on
oil futures - said it was on
target to reach its goal of
DM300m in pre-tax profits in

the current financial year to

the end of September.
MG said yesterday that six-

month profits to end-March
were down from DM81.7m to

DM703m. The fall in pre-tax

profits was blamed in part on
cyclical factors relating to its

plant construction subsid-

iaries.

Last year, the company
booked a larger proportion of

sales in the first half compared
with this year’s period. MG
said that on a cyclically-

adjusted basis, pre-tax profits

would been about DM120m in

the first six months of the cur-

rent financial year.

Turnover was down from
DM9.6bn to DM6.5bn as a

result of heavy restructuring

during the past two years. Mr
Kajo Neukirchen, chairman.

said: “The reduction in turn-
over has been caused also by
the weaker economy. The fail

in demand has affected all

business divisions, though in
different degrees. It affected
particularly the trading
operations, whose turnover is

traditionally strong.”

Turnover in the trading divi-

sion fell from DM523bn to
DM2.86bn. while that of the
plant construction and chemi-
cal divisions was up slightly.

MG also said was looking at

two or three acquisition
“candidates" in the US chemi-
cal and plant construction sec-

tors. It gave no details .

Convincing investors of the magic ofAGF
With the public offer oversubscribed, foreigners must now be enticed

L ike Dr Dulcamara sell-

ing his magic potions in

Donizetti's L’Elisir

d’amore, executives of Assur-
ances Generates de France, the
insurance group, have been
busy travelling abroad market-
ing their group's shares at

what they stress is a low price.

Unlike the elixir being sold

by the doctor in the opera,
which is currently playing in

Paris under AGP's sponsor-

ship, investors hope the stake
they are being offered will

prove to be of a more certain

quality.

Earlier this month, shortly

after the French government
finally gave the green light for

the sell-off of AGF. the state

privatisation commission
announced the pricing of the

issue to the public, at FFr128 a
share.

The price is a little above
some investment bankers'
expectations, at a relatively

low discount to AGF's closing

share price of FFr139 on the
day of the announcement
For Mr Antoine Jeancourt-

Galignanl, AGF chairman, it

was nonetheless in line with
expectations. “I think it's a
good price." he says. “It is the

best that could have been
hoped for.”

This sentiment is shared by
Mr Jean Arthuis, the French
minister of finance and eco-

nomics, who called the price

“attractive" to investors.

Despite some initial reluc-
tance by individual investors

to pre-register for AGF shares,

the preliminary indications

NEWISSUE

yesterday, at the close of the

public offer, suggested it had
been comfortably over-

subscribed. The key question
for the group's employees, who
have until today to put In bids,

is whether the investment is

worthwhile at the offer price.

Certainly, Mr Jeancourt-
Galignani stresses that the
days of the mass popular share
offerings of 1993 and 1994 -

some of which lured more than
lm investors - are over. This

poor performance of the previ-

ous round of French financial

sector privatisations - notably

that of UAP, a rival insurer,

which has never seen its share
price rise above the original

offer level

His response Is to point to a
graph showing the share price

of AGF and its competitors
against their net asset values.

It was only during that short

period two years ago when the

assets exceeded the share

Demand for shares in the privatisation of Assurances Generates

de France has substantially outstripped supply, according to

preliminary estimates by bankers yesterday, writes Andrew Jack
in Paris.

The public offering of shares, at FFr128 each, closed yesterday
with initial calculations suggesting it had been more than two
times oversubscribed, representing about 700,000 Investors.

Employees of AGF, who have until today to place their orders

for the 6.2m shares reserved for them, have also shown strong

interest

Institutional investors involved in the book-building process

are believed to have oversubscribed more than six times to their

allocation. There was healthy interest from large US investors.

The institutions have been lobbying the French government for

a minimal premium above the price of the public offering.

However, demand is likely to push up the price, wMch Is expec-

ted to be announced by the privatisation commission late today.

One banker estimated the offer price was likely to be in the

range of FFr133 to FFr135 a share.

was reflected in the govern-
ment’s privatisation strategy
for AGF, which is allocating

just one-third of the 68m
shares on sale to individuals.

The AGF chairman, who
travelled to the Middle East
the UK and the US as part of

the marketing exercise to insti-

tutions, says he is often asked

about the legacy left by the

price. Since then, a significant

discount has developed - one
which he believes will narrow
in the fixture;

Another concern yet to be
resolved is the way in which
management will operate after

the privatisations, with details

of the composition of the
group’s new boardroom yet to

be announced. In contrast with

Thisannouncementappears as a matter ofrecordonly.

previous state sell-offs, there is

no formal core group of
shareholders. But several

French groups will neverthe-

less have substantial holdings
in AGF.
One insurance analyst sug-

gests the true value of the

group's assets is about FFr180-

FFr190 a share. “The shares

have already been discounted

by the market because every-

one expected this privatisa-

tion," he says. “There is no
great need for any further dis-

count I think the offer price

offers a reasonable opportunity

for investors."

He stresses that AGF has
dealt more effectively than
some of its competitors in mak-
ing provisions against the dete-

rioration In investments. Last

year it made substantial provi-

sions against investments in

the French property market,
and in Comptoir des Entrepre-

neurs. the specialist property
hank in which it now has
majority control. He argues
that there is still potential for

further write-downs related to

these two factors, but does not

expect the charges to be large.

The analyst highlights the

group's decision to focus on
four of its more profitable busi-

ness divisions while reducing
its commitment to more com-
petitive mass market policies.

There are other fundamental
considerations for Investors

concerning the underlying
health of the group. Mr David
Anthony, an analyst with the

credit rating agency Stan-

dard & Poor's, says: “AGF is a
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Antoine Jeancourt-Galignam:
T think it's a good price*

profitable group with a viable

future."

His agency has given AGF
an AA rating for its claims-

paying ability, and A1 for the

short-term debt on its holding
company. “We are impressed

by the management team, and
the capitalisation across the

group is very sound." he says.

“There are no black holes and
the group is starting on a good
footing with something resem-

bling a clean slate."

One note of encouragement
for wary private investors is

the fact that institutions

appear to have been enthusias-

tic in responding to AGF's pri-

vatisation, in contrast to other

recent French state sell-offs,

such as Pechiney, the alumin-
ium and packaging group. “To
have such a large level of
over-subscriptions for a sec-

ondary offering is quite incred-

ible." one banker says.

Andrew Jack

Higher oil

prices lift

Saga profits

to NKrlbn
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

A sharp increase in oil prices

helped drive Saga Petroleum.

Norway's biggest independent

oil company, to record pre-tax

profits of NKrl.Ofibu (Si60m)

in the first four mouths of tbe

year, up from NKr658m in tbe

same period last year.

However tbe result, the

higbest achieved for tbe period

by Saga, was at tbe low end of

market expectations, prompt-

ing a reverse in Saga's shares

on the Oslo bourse before a

recovery left tbe group’s most-

traded A share down NKrO.50
on the day at NKr93.
Analysts said the main rea-

son for Saga falling to meet
expected performance at tbe

pre-tax level was the diversion

of tim barrels of oil from
sales to the group’s inventory

during the period. This In

effect reduced profits by
NEr85m. The inventory rose

as a result to 1.9m barrels,

while sales of oil fell from
13.8m barrels to 12.5m.

Saga benefited from a 12 per

cent increase in tbe price of oil

compared with the same
period last year. It said the
average price achieved was
NKrl24 a barrel, against
NKrlll a barrel last time.
Profits were also boosted by
financial gains of NKrl96m.
against financial charges of

NKraOm last time.

Lower-than -expected tax
dues, which are normally high
for Norwegian oil producers,

inflated the bottom line.

Tax charges were limited to

NKr613m. against NKr417m
last time. This allowed net
profits to double from
NRr241m to NKr449m. Earn-
ings per share jumped from
XKrI.84 to NKr3.30.

Saga said total petroleum
production rose from 15.2m
barrels of oil equivalent dur-

ing the first four months last

year to 16.3m barrels. Of this

1 .2m barrels were accounted
for by "royalty oil" paid to the

state. Coupled with the effect

of the diversion of oil to com-
pany stocks, group sales rose
only slightly from NKrl-99bn
to NEr2.03bn. leaving operat-

ing profits up from XKr708m
to NEr866m.

Mediaset approves

float price range
By Andrew HiH In Milan

The board of Mediaset, Mr
Silvio Berlusconi's media com-
pany, yesterday approved a
wide price range for its

planned flotation, which is

likely to value the company at

L7,000bn ($4.49bn).

Mediaset said it would not
reveal either the range or the
conditions of the offer until

Consob, Italy's financial mar-
kets watchdog, had approved
the prospectus.

It is understood, however,
that the minimum price will be
L6.00Q a share and the maxi-
mum, L7200. Minority inves-

tors, who already own just
over 30 per cent of Mediaset,
paid L6.875 for their shares, or
L55.000 at the old value, before

a bonus share issue.

Mediaset would like Consob
to approve the prospectus by
the weekend, allowing the
media company to launch its

international investment road-
show in the middle of next
week. But it seems unlikely
that the watchdog will hurry
the process, and Consob may
wait until Monday before
deciding whether to give the
go-ahead to tbe flotation.

If Consob approves the pro-

spectus, Mediaset will offer

220m shares to new sharehold-
ers, half through a capital
increase and half through a
reduction in the stake of Fin-

invest, Mr Berlusconi's private

bolding company, which could
raise LSOObn from the sale.

Bankers advising Mediaset
had pressed Fininvest to accept
a wide price range to take
account of potential investors'

concerns about the judicial

investigations into Fininvest's
affairs.

One of the aim!; of the flota-

tion was to cut Fininvest's
stake in Mediaset to less than

50 per cent, thus ending accu-
sations of a conflict of interest

between Mr Berlusconi's politi-

cal ambitions and his business
activities. But Italian news
agencies reported last night
that if the over-allotment
option, or “green shoe", were
not exercised, Fininvest would
be left with a majority stake.

Advisers to Mediaset, which
owns Italy's three largest com-
mercial television channels
and Publitalia, the country's
biggest television advertising
company, have recently tried

to insulate the company from
accusations of falsification of

accounts at Fininvest
Bankers close to tbe issue

say that although they are ner-
vous about the effect of the
inquiries on the image of the
company, they believe market
conditions are ideal and there
wifi be a strong appetite for the
company’s shares. Earlier this

week, British Telecommunica-
tions and Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro invested L170bn in
Mediaset through Albacom,
their telecoms joint venture, as
part of a deal to exploit Medi-
aset’s potential in the telecoms
sector.
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Mondragon investor

scheme put on hold

smiplifving to make it more attractive to investor.

The idea of channelling funds
tom

institutions into the group remained a strategic

project", he said. However, he made dearibe^P^ato
hp certain the -scheme would be a success in its initial phase.

«SSSS worked on. but there was no fixed

^something absolutely new," Mr “j* ^
referring to the search for a formula which wroMbnng m
stock market funds alongside the groupssucc^l
worker-ownerehip structure. Last year.

investment company. Ascorp, to act as awhj for the

investments, which were initially to be apodal „ ,

participations" in selected cooperatives, witi18 _“reserve
^

for

channelling into new businesses, including joint ventures.

However, the management backed away from the scheme,

worried that if the stock failed to perform weU Jpwjps
prospects for bringing in outside capital would be seriously

damaged. Mr Cancelo said the group, embracing some 100

industrial, financial and retailing co-operatives aM emirtoying

about 28.000. expected pre-tax profits of Pta42bn ($325m) this

year, an increase of 11 per cent. This follows a 12 per cent rise

in 1995, to Pta37.89bn.

The group aimed to raise turnover by 12 per cent, to

Pta622bn, after a 16 per cent growth to Pta558.78bn last year.

Industrial exports, including capital goods, components and

household equipment, were expected to increase a further 20

per cent to Ptal 16bn, following a spurt of 34 per cent in 1995-

The group plans a Pta40bn programme of investment outside

Spain, tripling its network of overseas plants to 30 at the end

of the decade. Oooid White, Madrid

KHD rescue talks continue
Kl&ckner-Humboldt-Deutz, the German engineering company

which is threatened with bankruptcy, will today continue

talks with
“many parties” on the possibilities of rescuing the

company with a fresh injection of capital. The Cologne-based

group said it was in touch with Mr Michael Entires, the board

member of Deutsche Bank who heads RHD's 15-strong

non-executive supervisory board. Deutsche Bank. Germany's

biggest bank, controls KHD through a 47.7 per cent stake.

KHD mav have to declare itself bankrupt after discovering

hidden loss'es of DM650m ($420.6m) last Friday. Actual losses

amount to DM300m, while possible further losses total

DM350m. said Mr Theo Rdhrig, a member of the supervisory

board which oversees the three-man management board of

KHD. The group's equity amounts to just DM298m, having
been eroded repeatedly during previous rescue attempts in

recent years.

The government of North Rhine-Westphalia. the

north-western German state where KHD is based, and the city

of Cologne also held a first round of talks late on Wednesday
with the KHD management board to discuss the chances of

saving the company. Cologne last year bought several plots of

land from KHD in an effort to boost the group's liquidity and
is due to buy more land later this year. These purchases may
now be brought forward. Michael Liridemarm, Cologne

Belgium floats rest of Distrigaz
The Belgian government is floating its remaining 16.71 per
cent stake in Distrigaz, the national gas distribution

monopoly, on the Brussels bourse In a public offering valuing
the stake at BFr327bn ($l03m). The offering, handled by a
consortium ofGenerate de Banque, Banque Paribas Belgique
and Delen& Co. is of 116,809 shares at a price of BFr28,000
each, open from June 3 to June 7. The offer may close early if

demand exceeds the shares available.

The flotation has been expected since 1994, when the
government began privatising the state-owned holding
company SNL which held 50 per cent of Distrigaz. Tractebel,

the energy and engineering holding company, acquired the 50
per cent, leaving Belgian energy utilities with 16.63 per cent.
Shell Belgium with 16.67 per cent and the Belgian state with
the rest After flotation, the government will retain one
“golden share" allowing it to veto decisions affecting Belgian
energy-

policy. Neil Buckley, Brussels

Italian financial services merger
Akros Finanziaria and Sopaf, the Italian financia l services
companies, are to combine their fund management insurance
and broking subsidiaries in a new joint venture, Akros
Investment! The companies said yesterday that Akros
Investment! would become the third-largest fund manager in
Italy not owned directly by banking and insurance companies,
and the largest securities house outside the banking sector.
The new company will have L4200bn ($2.7bn) of funds under
its management
At the same time, Commercial Union, the UK insurer, is to

raise its stake in the Akros insurance subsidiaries involved in
the deal to 80 per cent, and cut its stake in the fund
management subsidiaries to 20 per cent. The rest of the shares
in the companies, which belonged to Akros Finanziaria, will
be injected into the new joint venture. Sopaf will invest an
initial L82.5bn in the new joint venture, and a further L33bn if
Akros Investimenti exercises its option to buy out 85 per cent
of Akros Attimo, the Akros banking subsidiary. In return,
Sopaf will receive some L34bn for the fund management
activities of Pasfin Securities. Andrew Hill Milan

Airtouch, the US cellular communications company is to
become the second-largest shareholder in Omnitel Pronto
Italia, Italy's second mobile telephone operator, by buying a 4
per cent stake from Banca di Roma for L200.5bn. Banca diRoma announced yesterday it was selling its 13.5 per cent
stake in Pronto Italia, which owns 30 per cent of Omnitel
Pronto Italia, to Airtouch's wholly-owned subsidiary ATI
Netherlands fl.

The purchase will give Airtouch a 15.75 per cent holding in
Omnitel Pronto Italia. Omnitel Pronto Italia’s largest
shareholder is Olivetti, the Italian computer and telecoms^up, which OW1B 4L3 per cent having bought out Lehman
Brothers of the US last year. Bell Atlantic, another US
operator, has an 11.6 per cent holding. Andrew BUI
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Roland Europe to launch flotation
By Andrew HIH

Roland Europe, which
manufactures electronic musi-
cal instruments, yesterday
became the second Italian com-
pany in a week, and the fourth
this year, to launch a flotation

on the' Milan stock exchange.
Roland Europe, controlled by

Roland Corporation, the Japa-
nese manufacturer of elec-

tronic keyboards, is to float 29

per cent of its capital in Milan.
The sate of 6.38m shares, 4m
from a capita] increase and the
rest from existing sharehold-
ers, values the company at up
to L120bn ($77m).

Earlier this week, Esaote, a
biomedical company, began its

investment roadshow, less
than two years after it was the

subject of a management
buy-out from Iri, Italy's state

holding company.
Some 44 per cent of Esaote

will be floated in a combined
capital increase and sale of
institutional investors' shares,

valuing the company at up to
L177bn. The Esaote offer opens
on June 1L
With -the help of government

incentives, the Italian stock
exchange authorities are try-

ing to encourage more of
Italy's dynamic small- and
medium -sized companies to
come to the Milan market,
which is underweight com-
pared with the size of the
national economy.
Roland Europe will remain

under the control of Roland
Corporation, which is itself

quoted in Osaka and first took
control of the Italian company
in 1988.

Mr Carlo LucareUi, Roland
Europe's chairman, said yester-
day that the move fitted into
the Japanese parent's plan to
give more autonomy to its sub-
sidiaries in Europe, the US and
Asia.
The funds raised will be used

for expansion of Roland
Europe s production facilities
research and development
operation, and sales network,we want to reach a position
of absolute leadership in
Europe in the next three to five
years, said Mr LucareUi.
Shares in Roland Europe,which last year reported turn-

mnL°th
Ll09bn 511111 Produces

more than 170,000 musical

instruments a year, will be
priced at between IA3Q0 and
L5.500 each. The offer opens cm
June 6.

So far the stock market Has
attracted mainly banks and
companies which are already
Partly owned by institutional
or corporate investors.
The largest family company

to seek listings on the Milan
exchange has been Fininvest,
the private holding company of
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
media magnate and former
premier.

Fininvest completed the sale
of part of its stake in Medi-
olanum. the life insurance and
financial services group, ear-
lier this month, and aims to
float Mediaset, the media
group, during June or July.

it; %
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Varity puts off

results as Lucas
merger nears
By Tim Burt

Varity Corporation, the US
automotive components group
locked in merger talks with
Lucas Industries of the UK. has
postponed its first-quarter
results for the second time,
raising expectations that a deal
is imminent
The Buffalo-based group,

which is North America's larg-
est manufacturer of vehicle
brakes, yesterday said it would
not be releasing its figures
until June 6. Last week it put
the results back by seven days
to enable senior managers to
continue negotiations with
Lucas.
Industry analysts in New

York bad been expecting Var-
ity to report a fall in first-quar-

ter profits from $33.lm to about
$25m following sluggish
demand for its Dayton Walther
truck components and start-up
costs of $5m in south-east Asia.
Mr Victor Rice, the British-

born chairman and chief exec-
utive of Varity, Is expected to
announce the merger terms in
a joint statement with Lucas
shortly. Some analysts
suggested that a statement
could be issued as early as
today, but most predicted that

the £3bn t$4.6bn) deal - bar-

ring last-minute hitches -

would be unveiled next week.
Under the terms of the deal.

Mr Rice is expected to become
chief executive of the enlarged

group. Sir Brian Pearse, Lucas
chainuan. would maintain that
role in the new company.
Mr George Simpson, chief

executive of Lucas, is likely to
hand over to Mr Rice later in

the summer before leaving to
join GEC, where he is succeed-
ing Lard Weinstock. currently
managing director.

Advisers acting for the com-
pany, however, said that while
the companies were making
good progress, there remained
“two or three issues that could
yet prove problematic”.
Lucas, the larger of the two

companies, is understood to be
pressing for an all-paper deal
in which its shareholders
would have slightly more than
60 per cent of the share capital
of the enlarged group.
The company embarked on

intensive talks with Varity sev-
eral weeks ago, shortly after
Mr Simpson warned an auto-
motive industry conference in

Detroit that component suppli-
ers would have to consolidate
to survive.

Lucas turned to Varity after
rejecting an offer from Italian

industrialist Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti to buy a minority stake in
Valeo, the French components
group.

Lucas shares dosed down 3p
at 231p. Varity shares rose $'.-i

to $45%. Varity has been
advised by Lazard Brothers;
Lucas by Goldman Sachs and
Schraders.

Canal Plus plans

Belgian digital TV
service by year-end
By Nefl Buckley
in Brussels

Cana] Plus, the French-based
broadcasting group which last

month launched a 20channel
digital TV service in France,
said yesterday it hoped to

launch a similar service in

Belgium by the end of the year.

Mr Jean-Claude Paris,

vice-bresident' of Canal Plus
Belgique, the Belgian subsid-

iary. said negotiations were
under way with 20 local cable

TV distribution companies in

the French-speaking part of

Belgium. He hoped to reach
agreement by the summer.
Mr Paris said a digital ser-

vice could use the cable compa-
ilies’ existing coaxial cable net-

work. except in certain areas

where ageing cables would
have to be replaced - unlike in

France, where the service is

broadcast via the Astra IE sat-

ellite and subscribers need a
satellite dish.

initial infrastructure costs

were therefore likely to be low,

although Canal Plus would
share with cable companies the

costs of installing digital trans-

mission technology.

Negotiations are likely to be

complex, however, involving

a range of publicly-owned,

privately-owned and mixed
cable utilities.

Mr Paris believed the service

would quickly gain popularity

in Belgium, where Canal Plus
has 180,000 subscribers to its

existing analogue TV channel.

.“There is no psychological

barrier in Belgium.” he said.

"There is no need to put a

satellite dish on the roof.''

More than 90 per cent of Bel-

gian homes are connected to

cable services - the highest
proportion in Europe.
The comments from Canal

Plus, at a presentation in Brus-

sels, came a day after US West,
the telecoms group, completed
a deal with 17 district cable

companies and a consortium of.

investors in Flanders, Bel-

gium's Dutch-speaking region,

to develop a sophisticated
broadband network. The net-

work could carry both tele-

phone and interactive TV
services.

Mr Paris said Canal Plus was
keen to launch a service in

Flanders, but was unable to

reach agreement with the
Flemish authorities.

Executives from Canal Plus

France said the French digital

service - the first of its kind
in Europe - had attracted

45.000 subscribers in its first

month.
It is aiming for between

150.000 and 200,000 subscribers

by the end of the year, com-
pared with the 4m subscribers

to its analogue channel in

France.

Canal Plus also planned to

launch a digital service in

Spain next year, and hoped to

get the first digital services in

Germany operating by the end

of this year, in partnership

with Bertelsmann and Mr
Rupert Murdoch's BSkyB.
The partnership must be

approved, however, by both
the German and European
Commission's competition
authorities.

Healthcare

insurers

agree to

link-up
By Lisa Branstan in New York

In another round of the

consolidation that is changing
the face of the US healthcare
industry, Bine Cross and Blue
Shield of New Jersey, a non-
profit-making insurer, agreed

to merge with Anthem, an
Indiana-based insurer, to cre-

ate one of the largest health-

care companies in the US.
Last week, the New Jersey

insurer agreed to acquire Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Delaware,
and If both deals go forward
the merged company wonld
have more than S8bn in reve-
nues and would cover as many
as 11.Im people.
As part of the merger, the

New Jersey insurer will con-
vert to a for-profit mutual
insurance company owned by
its policyholders. Anthem is

already a mutual insurance
company.
In some instances. Bine

Cross companies have had to

make large payments as they
converted to for-profit compa-
nies. in order to repay taxpay-
ers for benefits received as
non-profit entities.

Anthem, however, said it did
not expect to have to make
such a payment because the
New Jersey company stopped

receiving special tax benefits

in the early 1990$ when it was
deemed to have no value.
“Since then the policyholders
have created the current value

in the company,” Mr Michael
Murphy, an Anthem official,

said.

Mr Douglas Sherlock, presi-

dent of Sherlock, a boutique

investment bank specialising

in healthcare, was sceptical

about the benefits from the
merger because their respec-

tive markets were not contigu-

ous so the bargaining power
with healthcare providers is

not necessarily enhanced. He
added that the deal should be
good for New Jersey compa-
ny's balance sheet
The merger must be

approved by policyholders of

both companies and by the
state insurance commissioners

in New Jersey and Indiana.

SEC approves

rule changes
By Maggie Urry tn New York

The US Securities and
Exchange Commission yester-

day voted to implement pro-

posals to reduce the burden of

corporate reporting, put for-

ward in a task force report in

March. The report found that

many filings that companies
were required to make either

duplicated information or
were obsolete.

One of the main changes
agreed yesterday will simplify

rules on insider trading by
directors and officers of com-
panies. Current rules are com-
plex and have placed a heavy
compliance load on companies.
Section 16 of the Securities

Exchange Act is intended to

stop company directors and
executives who may have
inside information from mak-
ing quick profits in tfaeir com-
panies' shares.

The regulations prevent
them from taking a profit

within six months, but they
have also forced companies
to structure compensation
packages involving shares to

avoid running foal of the
rules.
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Hollinger deals put media policy in doubt
Canadian government has hinted that it may change rules on newspaper ownership

F
or years, Canadians
have applauded govern-

ment policy to restrict

foreign ownership of domestic
newspapers.

The wisdom of that policy is

now being questioned in the

wake of a series of deals that
has catapulted Hollinger. Mr
Conrad Black's publishing
group, from a relatively minor
player to the controlling

shareholder of more than half

Canada’s daily papers.

According to Mr Black,
Hollinger is now the world's

third biggest newspaper chain,

alter Gannett of the US and Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation. Its otber interests

include tbe UK-based
Telegraph group, the Chicago
Sun-Times, the Jerusalem Post,

and several hundred small US
papers.

Hollinger's buying spree on
its home turf culminated last

week in a deal that raises its

stake in Southam, the biggest

daily newspaper chain, from
20.5 per cent to 41 per cent
Southern's stable includes
leading papers in Vancouver.
Ottawa. Edmonton and
Calgary, as well as the only
English-language daily in

Montreal.

Earlier acquisitions gave
Hollinger a monopoly on tbe
daily newspaper market in

three of Canada's 10 provinces.

Toronto is the only significant

city where it does not have a
presence.

Taking a slice of Canada's newspaper cake

Average daily circulation

Toretar Corporation

519,070 (9.3%)

Toronto Sun Publishing

687.417(11,136)

Thomson Corporation a
650.550 (12.3%)

Newfoundland Capital

48.491 (0.9%)

Southam
1.470.109 (27.8%)

Quebecer
445,900 (8.4%)

Power Corporation
:

.t. 312.904(5.9%)

-.141.238 {^7%)

.t;

tt- independents
r 368,762 (7.0%)

Hoffinger

742,333 (14.0%)

Total 54*88,774
Bo** CsroSan QasvNmetcp* taacoran

Even that could change if Mr
Black succeeds in gaining
control of the Financial Post, a

Toronto-based business daily,

which is up for sale. Hollinger
currently owns 19.9 per cent of

the Post. It has a right of
second refusal on the
remaining shares after
Pearson, owner of the
Financial Times, which has a
19.9 per cent stake.

Hollinger also plans shortly

to lift its stake in Southam to

over 50 per cent, and may later

buy out the remaining
minority shareholders.

Hollinger's rapid emergence
as the dominant force on the

Canadian newspaper scene has
drawn fire from several

quarters, notably trade unions,

and an influential lobby of
cultural nationalists.

Mr Black has inspired little

affection among his fellow

Canadians since his
involvement in a number of
controversial deals outside the
newspaper business in the late

1970s and early 1980s. Rightly

or wrongly, he is widely
viewed as the epitome of an
avaricious, right-wing
capitalist intent on imposing
his views on readers of his

newspapers.
Mr Black launched a spirited

defence of his purchases and
his management style at

Hollinger’s annual meeting in

Toronto on Wednesday. He

Conrad Block
President of Hoiiinger

noted that Hollinger and
Southam papers combined add
up to only 40 per cent of the

total circulation of Canadian
dailies, and that they are read

by a mere 7.2 per cent of
Canada's population.

“Newspapers do not have the

media market share they did

prior to the rise of a practically

unlimited variety of television

channels and the emergence of

alternative electronic media.”

he added.

A s for Southam, Mr
Black said that
management had “long

accepted inadequate returns

for the shareholders, published

generally undistinguished

products for the readers and

received exaggerated
laudations from the working
press for the resulting lack

of financial and editorial

rigour".

The crux of the issue may be

that there seem to be more
sellers than buyers of

Canadian newspapers.
Thomson Corporation, the

international travel and

publishing group, has

unloaded most of its stable to

concentrate on electronic and

specialist punishing.
Rogers Communications, the

biggest cable-TV operator, has

put up for sale its majority

stake in Toronto Sun
Publishing, whose strength is

in mass-market tabloids.

Hollinger obtained advance
clearance from the
Competition Bureau, tbe

government's antitrust
watchdog, before going ahead

with the Southam pur-

chase.

Foreign buyers have been
discouraged for more than a

decade by the Income Tax Act,

which confines tax deductions

on advertising to publications

with a minimum 75 per cent

domestic shareholding. The
government dropped hints this

week that the curbs may be

reviewed.
In the meantime, as Mr

Black put it “I appear to be

the only game in town.”

Bernard Simon

Four Asian chipmakers to use Sun design
By Paul Taylor

Four leading Asian semi-
conductor manufacturers. NEC
and Mitsubishi of Japan and
LG Semicon and Samsung of

Korea, agreed yesterday to

license a new microprocessor

design from Sun Microelectron-

ics, part of Sun Microsystems.
The four companies have

signed letters of intent to

license Sun’s new Java Chip
technology, designed to run
the next generation of low-cost

network computers, printers

and smart telephones aimed at

the consumer market

Production of the first Java
Chips - dubbed picoJava - and
the systems built around them
are expected to begin next
year.

The Sun microprocessor is

expected to be an alternative to

the Advanced Rise Machine
microprocessors, designed by
Arm, the Acorn and Apple
Computer joint venture, which
are expected to power the first

network computers when they
appear later this year.

“We intend to make picoJava

the de facto standard for the

new breed of consumer, com-
munications and network cen-

tric appliances,” said Mr Chet
Silvestri, president of Sun
Microelectronics, which
designs Sun's family of high
power microprocessors.

Mr Silvestri believes the new
chips, which are optimised to

work with Sun’s Java operat-

ing system and HotJava Web
browser software, will power
devices such the specialist

Java-enabled cellular tele-

phones announced recently by
Nortel, the Canadian telecom-

munications equipment group.

The licensing agreement
with tbe four Asian semicon-

ductor companies is seen as

crucial to the success of the

technology, since Sun Micro-

electronics has no chip-making
capacity of its own and will

require powerful partners with

strong footholds in the con-

sumer electronics markets.

Mr Gene Lee, a senior indus-

try analyst with International

Data Corporation, said: “The
potential volume for embedded
Java powered applications

through these companies is tre-

mendous. These four leading
semiconductor producers, with
billions of dollars in consumer
electronics revenues and well

established channels through-

out the world, will push the

Java technology exponentially

in the advent of the consumer
computer alliance market.”
Under the terms of the pro-

posed licensing agreements
each company will have broad

access to Sun's Java technol-

ogy which they will then build

into their own Java powered
microprocessor designs and
systems. “Each will then be
able to manufacture, market
and distribute these product
worldwide. “ said Mr Raj
Parekh, vice-president and
chief technology officer of Sun
Microelectronics.
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At rite General Meeting of Shareholder* of Forti*AMEV nv. held on 28 May 1996, it was decided to declare a dividend oTNLG 4.20 per
ordinary share of NLG 230 nominal value. NLG 1 .56 of ihil has already been distributed as an interim dividend, so that the final dividend
amcutiiu to NLG 2.64.

Ai the sharehoIdeiV meeting it was also derided to amend the Articles of .Association in such a way that, among other things, the nominal
value of the ordinary shares was changed from NLG 230 to NLG 1 .00. In connection with this the thanes will be split in the proportion of5
nm shares with a nominal value of NLG l .00 Tor 2 old shares with a nominal value of NLG 230.

Shareholders had until 23 Maw 1996 lu decide whether to receive the final dividend wholly in cash (less 25% dividend lax) or wholly in

ordinary shares charged u> the share premium reserve or lo the profit on the financial year. These shares will be entitled to dividend for the
financial tear 1996 and for subsequent varv

On 24 Mav 1996 we announced that 5 1 dividend entitlements would give an entitlement to one new share with a nominal value ofNLG 230
and that, if the proposal to amend the Articles of Association was adopted, the dividend would immediately be distributed in the form of
ordinary shares with a nominal value ofNLG 1 .00.

The final dividend will be payable on 6June )996 This is also the date on which the shares with a nominal value of NLG 230 wOl be
exchanged for shares with a nominal value of NLG 1.00.

Holders of registered shares will be notified indh-iduaOv of the distribution of the final dividend and the exchange of shares.

Utrecht. 29 Mav 1996

Archimcdcvbun 6
SS84 BA Utrecht
The Netherlands

Fortis AMEV nv
on behalf of the Executive Board

J.L-M. Banelds
Chairman

t: A -
. V;

older* of depositary receipts for shares. CF certificates and K certificates fK certificates accompanied by
l and onwards and talon) are requested to present their depositary receipts Tor stamping or conversion starting
idsch Admin iseratie- en Trustkantoor tNEDAM Trust 1 . Herengracht 420. 1017 BZ Amsterdam. Where holdcra

DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR FORTIS AMEV NV SHARES

1. Share spat
With reference to the abv'AX- announcement from the Executive Board of Fortis AMEV nv. the undersigned wishes to inform you of the
following. The depositary receipts for FortisAMEV shares with a nominal value ofNLG 2.50 are being converted into depositary receipts for
shares with a nominal value ofNLG 1.00 lo the same total nominal value. In the event of presentation ofan odd number of depositary receipts
for shares with a nominal value of NLG 230. one certificate for a sub-share (hereinafter called "seripl with a nominal value ofNLG 030 will

be issued.

The stock exchanges in Amsterdam. London and Luxembourg have been requested to list the shares with a nominal value ofNLG 1 .00
starting on 6June 1996.

The depositary receipts for shares with a nominal value ofNLG 1.00 will only be available in the form of CF certificate* in denominations of
1, 25. UaO and 25,000 depositary receipts for shares. The K certificates wifi be withdrawn.

In connection with the above, holders of dc;
dividend coupons numbered 30
on 6 [une 1906 ai N V. Nrderlandsch Admin tstraiie- en TruMlcuitoor iNEOAM Trust), Herengracht 420,
ofC? certificates arc concerned, the stamping will be arranged by the institutionswhere the certificates are held in safe custody on that date.

Companies belonging to the Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association wiD be paid a commission up to and including 30 August 1996 SO that
holders of depositary receipts will not be charged for the stamping or conversion.

Even numbers of scripts can be converted into depositary receipts for shares. This conversion will also lake place at NEDAM Trust. Where CF
certificates are concerned, this will be arranged bv the institutions where the certificates ore being held in safe custody; Depositary banks can
buy scrips from, or sell them in. NEDAM Trust, which win act as the other parry up to and including 30 August 1996. The indue ofa scrip will

he equal to half the average of the opening and closing prices for FortisAMEV depositary receipts on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange on the
day prior to presentation of. or the request to present, the scrip lo NEDAM Trust. The scrips will not be listed on any stock exchange.

TheTrust Conditions have been amended by notarial instrument of29 May 1996. executed in the presence ofWA Eoudijs. civil-law notary
practising in Rotterdam, and arc effective from this date. Copies of the new Trust Conditions may be obtained, free of charge, from NEDAM
Trust.

L Final dividend for 1B95
With reference to the above announcement from the Executive Board ofFormAMEV nv. the undersigned wishes to inform you that the final
dividend on the depositary receipts for shares issued by the company will be paid as follows.

Holders of depositary receipts who have or
their choke known by 23 May 1996 at the 1

dividend coupon no. 29. Thu sum will be payable from’6June

KBW EfTectenbank N.V.
Rabobank Nederland
VSB Bank N.V.

MeesPierson N.V.

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Generale Bank Nederland N.V.
INC Bank N.V.

iii Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Utrecht, insofar as the banks liave their bead offices there,

as well as at

Barclays Bank PLC, 8 Angel Court, Throgmorton Street. London EC2R 7HT, United Kingdom,
and at the head office ofBanque Universelie et Gommereulc du Luxembourg SA in Luxembourg.

It was announced on 24 May 1996 with respect to holders ofdepositary receipts who have opted to receive the dividend in depositary receipts
that 51 dividend coupons number 29 would entitle the holder to one new depositary receipt for shares in FortisAMEV nv with a nominal value
ofNLG 2-50 and (hat. provided the shareholders' meeting accepted the above proposal to amend the Articles ofAssociation, payment would
be made in the form of depositary receipts Tor ordinary shares with a nominal value ofNLG 1 .00. Depending on the shareholder's preference,
the shares in question will either be charged to the share premium reserve or charged to the profit on the financial year.

Holders of depositary receipts who have opted to receive the final dividend for 1995 in depositary receipts are requested to present dividend
coupons number 29 to NEDf
titer will receive d
multiple thereof. Whenever the total nominal amount u not. awhale number ol guilderr, one scrip with a nominal v
issued. The new depositary receipt* will be entitled to the dividend for the 1995 financial year and subsequent years.

Payment to parties holding CF certificates at dose f4 business on 28 May 1996 will be arranged by the institutions where the dividend sheets for

their certificates arc being held in safe custody on that date.

Companies belonging to the Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association will be paid a commission, in accordance with circular 90-56 Of the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange Aksocatkin. on the conversion of dividend coupons no. 29 (which must bear a company stamp ou presentation)
up u> and including 30 August 1996 so that holders of depositary receipts will not be charged for this conversion.

r 29 to NEDAM Trust, Herengracht 420. 101 7 BZ Amsterdam. On presentation of 51 dividend coupons or a' multiple thereof,
receive depositary receipts for shares with a nominal value ofNLG 1.00 each to a total nominal amount ot NLG 230 or the raid
thereof, whenever the total nominal amount is not awhale number of guilders, one scrip with a nominal value ofNLG 0-50 will be

WSUM«E«HnB—MJMMTO Utrecht, 29 May 1 996 Stichting Adminisvatiekantoor ran aandelen FortisAMEV
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

Foster’s takes time to exploit new freedom
Investors are getting impatient as
brewer ponders moves into wine,
leisure and Asia, says Nikki Tait

Poster's: fiat performer

Siara price ratetthra to the .

AB OrdSnartea Index

110 -rrr-

T ed Kunkel, chief execu-
tive of Foster's Brewing
of Australia, ought to be

in an enviable position. Alter
several years of restructuring,

he has a modestly geared com-
pany to run, with a dominant
share in its core market, and a
umber of promising add-on
businesses.

Yet the stock market
remains impatient Ever since
Melbourne-based Foster’s sold
its Courage brewing business
in the UK for £443m ($673m)

last year, analysts have won-
dered what Mr Kunkel will do
next and bow he will use the
group's new-found financial

flexibility.

Mr Kunkel is the first to
acknowledge the problem,
which meant a big dent in

interim profits earlier this

year. “We’re keeping our eye
open for an earaing-per-share-

enbanring beer business." he
says.

•But the reality is, in the
beer world of today, those sorts

of businesses are not readily

available. When you do And
them, you usually have to pay
a very high multiple for them,

and that would normally end
up dilutive.

“So, OK, we’re prepared to
keep looking for a business
like that. But you can’t sit

around forever waiting for a
business to come to you."

Three alternative strategies

have emerged so far. First,

there has been a push into

“blue sky" businesses - in par-

ticular, investments in three
breweries in China.

But this remains a relatively

modest move, and one which
will not produce much in the
way of profits in the
short-term. Mr Kunkel says
that the sort of sums he is pre-

pared to invest in new markets
amount to about A$200m
(USSlfiOm), of which China has
consumed A$12Qm. He has pre-

viously cited Vietnam and
India as possible candidates for

the remainder, but insists that

this list is not meant to be
restrictive.

“People have painted me into

a corner and said you're only

going to these three countries.

Certainly, these are not the

only three. It’s broader Asia.

Wine progress
Foster's yesterday moved
ahead in its A$44m bid battle

for Rotilbury Wines when BRL
Hardy, another winemaker
and rival suitor, agreed to sell

its 18 par cent stake to the

brewer. This gives Foster’s

about 35 per cent of Rothbury.
Foster’s also announced com-
pletion of a A8300m 20-year

bond issue in the US, which
will be used to refinance exist-

ing bank borrowings.

We've had a look at South
America, and we’ve had a look

at eastern Europe." At present.

Foster's is one of the interested

parties looking at the possible

acquisition of the Tychy Brew-

ery in Poland, set for imminent
privatisation. Mr Kunkel says

he has not yet decided whether
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to enter the final round of

bidding.
Strategy number two is to

use the 70 hotel properties

which Foster’s has. mainly in

the Australian state of Victo-

ria. and turn these into “local

leisure destinations".

The third strategy, perhaps
the move which has excited

most interest, is a push into

the wine business. Foster's

bought MUdara Blass, Austra-

lia's largest listed independent
winemaker, for A$4S2m earlier

this year, and has entered the
bid battle for the smaller Roth-

bury Wines.
“Australian wine presented

itself as a naturally synergistic

business. We understand
brands, distribution, advertis-

ing. fermentation,” says Mr
KunkeL
He adds that, with only 2 per

cent of the world market, Aus-
tralia’s wine industry has
ample scope to expand.

Sceptics note that Australian

wine exporters have tended to

position themselves poorly.

selling a good quality product
for very ordinary prices, and
also that the industry will

require a good deal of invest-

ment to ensure grape supply.

Mr Kunkel acknowledges the
second point, but maintains
that the first does not apply to

Mildara. “We charge what we
think is a very acceptable
price. Our exports margins are
probably not as good as our
domestic margins, but they are

still very acceptable margins in

any business terms."

B ut will these strategies

really suffice if a size-

able brewing acquisition

cannot be found? Already,
takeover rumours have circu-

lated around Foster's itself,

although the 38 per cent stake

held by BHP, the Australian

resources group, tends to miti-

gate against a hostile
approach.

Tve always said that when
you're in a high cash flow busi-

ness. you can't let a balance

sheet not work for you," says

Ted Kunkel
Chief executive

Mr Kunkel. “Appropriate gear-

ing for a business such as our-

selves is between 40 and 60 per
cent. If you can't find busi-

nesses that meet your hurdle
rates, then you bave to look at

your internal options -

restructuring your balance
sheet in some way."
The notion tbat Foster's

might start buying back shares
has already been circulated,

and Mr Kunkel acknowledges
that if “external” options look

increasingly elusive, the “inter-

nal” solutions will be exam-
ined more closely.

But he denies that Foster's

has reached this position
already. “We’ve still plenty of
things to do. Our strategic

book is by no means empty."
“I think it's fair to assume

that this means within the core
competencies of the business,"

he adds. “We’ve got two chan-
nels of business - beer is our
absolute competence and nine
is our near-strategic compe-
tence. Certainly, it would be
within those arms."

CDC adds to list of Manila securities offerings
By Edward Luce
in Manila

Clark Development Corp, one
of the Philippines’ fastest

growing special economic
zones, is to issue up to USSLbn
in asset-backed securities over
the next five years.

The debt, which will be
released in tranches of $200m
when “the need arises", would
be the first time the economic
zone had tapped capital over-

seas.

Mr Romeo David, head of the

CDC, said that the securities

would be backed by physical

capital at the the development
zone's 53,000 ha site, a former
US airbase, in much the same
way that convertible bonds are
collateralised with equity.

Proceeds from the offering,

which will be finalised on June
15 when the authority is to

announce the lead underwriter

and other details about the
issue, will be used to further

develop infrastructure at the
site.

The first tranche of the dol-

lar facility - expected to be
issued later this year on the

global bond markets - will be

the latest in a series of security
nfferlnp by Philippine compa-
nies this year.

The National Power Corpora-
tion (Napocor), which is due to

be privatised next year in the

biggest state sell-off to date,

will issue a $250m global bond
In July to finance a national

transmission grid. Napocor last

year issued the longest-term

Philippine debt to date, a
Y12bn (3110m) eurobond in

PAN - HOLDING
Socidtfi Anonyme - Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg: B 7023

7, Place du Thd&tre. Boite Postal 408, L-2014 Luxembourg
Telephone

: (352) 46 24 01/46 24 02 Telefax
: (352) 46 25 27

Ladies and Gentlemen,

DIVIDEND PAYMENT FOR THE FISCALYEAR 1995
TO THE DIVIDEND SHARES

Please be informed that the Annual General Meeting, held on April 30, 1996, has declared
for the fiscal year 1 995 a dividend of US$&80 (five US dollars eighty cents), free of
withholding tax in Luxembourg, per Dividend Share outstanding as at the close of

business of stock exchanges on May 31 , 1 996.

The amount corresponding to the dividend will be attributed to the Capital Shares.

On the Dividend Shares, the dividend will be paid as of June 3, 1 996, as follows:

I - Registered Shares:

The holders of registered shares will receive by bank transfer or cheque the dividend to
which they are entitled.

II - Bearer Shares:

Holders of bearer shares may presentforpaymerit, as ofJune 3, 1 996, coupon Nr. 2 ofthe
Pan-Holding SA shares of US$50 to:

Midland Securities Services,
Client Delivery,

Midland Bank pic.

Mariner House
Pepys Street

GB-London EC3N 4DA.

Income tax of20% will be deducted, unless the coupons are accompanied by an Inland

Revenue Affidavit

FORFEITURE OF DIVIDEND

Please note that the dividend declared forthe fiscal year 1 985 (payment date: July 1 , 1 986)
and unclaimed eitherforregistered orbearershares before July 1 , 1996 will be declared as
forfeited for the benefit ofthe Company.

Forbearershares, coupon Nr. 51 , representingthe dividend forthe fiscal year 1985, will be
forfeited on July 1 , 1 996.

Yours truly,

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tokyo at a 20-year maturity.

Among other debt issues, the

Philippine Long Distance Tele-

phone Company is tapping the

capital markets for the third

time since 1993, with a $250m
global bond issue ending on
June 18. Underwritten by Leh-
man Brothers, the proceeds
will go towards the conversion

of the country’s telephone hues
from analogue to digital and
the construction of a national

fibre-optic network.

Other groups tapping debt

overseas include Ayala Corp,
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the country’s largest diversi-

fied holding company, and
Metrobank, the country's larg-

est private sector bank.
Yields on Philippine private

and sovereign debt are expec-

ted to fall if the US credit rat-

ing agencies. Standard &
Poor's and Moody's Investors

Service, upgrade Manila's rat-

ing to investment grade. The
agencies, which are in Manila
assessing Philippine risk, last

year upgraded Philippine debt

to one notch below investment

grade.

Yokohama
Rubber hit

by problem
at US unit
By Micfnyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Yokohama Rubber, Japan's
second-largest supplier of

vehicle tyres, posted firm par-

ent results for last year on the

strength of stable domestic
demand and higher exports,

but stumbled on a group basis

because of difficulties at its US
operation.
Group sales were Y3S9.3bn

(S3.58bn) and recurring profits

- before extraordinary items
and tax - were Y6bu In the

year to the mid of March. Net
profits were sharply down at

Y563m. Last year Yokohama
had a three-month term
because of a change of year-
end. but compared with
results in the full year to

December 1994, consolidated
sales were 3 per emit higher,
recurring profits were 7 per
cent down and net profits 70
per cent lower, the company
said.

Yokohama Rubber enjoyed
firm replacement demand In
Japan although competition
from cheaper imports
depressed sales values. In unit
terms, replacement tyres sold
well, but the increase in sales
value was just 1.2 per cent it

said.

Exports grew significantly
because of the weaker yen.
Demand for tyres in Asia was
lifted by the growing number
of vehicles, while Yokohama
expanded sales in Europe
because of stronger marketing.
Exports were up 24 per cent
Sales of tyres for new

vehicles, however, were
depressed by the shift of
vehicle manufacturing to for-

eign locations.

A poor performance in the
US was the main reason for

Yokohama's disappointing
consolidated results, the com-
pany said. The US operations

faced an increase in raw mate-
rials costs of 24 per cent
In the current year, Yoko-

hama expects to get to grips

with its US problems. As a
result and helped by continu-

ing strong exports, the com-
pany forecasts group sales to

rise to Y400bn, pre-tax profits

to increase to T9bn and net
profit to improve substantially

to Y3.5bn.
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CITICORPO
U.&$350,000,000

Sobon&natedFloatingRateNotesDoeNovember5H,2035
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5.5375% in remad of the Original Notes end 5.625% in reused of he
Enhancement Notes, and that the interest payable on the relevant

Interest Ftaymert Dcte June 28, 1996 against Coupon No. 127 interned
of US$10,000 nominal of he Nctes w3j be US$43.07 in respect of foe

Orlgind Notes end US$43.75 in rasped of foe Enhancement Notes.

UJ*L$500,000,000
SabanlfamftedFloatingRate NotesDoeOctober25,2005

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5.5375% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date June 28. 1996 against Coupon No. 128 in rasped of
US$10,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$43.07.

U.&$500,000,000
Subordinated FloatingHateNotesDoeJammy30, 1988

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
5.5125% and that the interest payable on the relevant interest
Payment Date Jure 28 1996 against Coupon No. 125 in rasped af
US$1 0,000 nominal of foe Nates wdt be l&$42.88.

IL&$350,000,000
Subordinated FloatingRateNatesDneAngnst 14,2011

Notice is hereby given that foe Rate of Interest has been fixed at
5.625% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Dcrie August 30. 1996 against Coupon No. 40 in rasped of
US$10,000 nomind af foe Nates wHI be US$142.19, and in rasped
of US$250,000 nomind of foe Notes will be US$3,554.69.

ILS-$50<M)0<M>00
Subordinated FloatingRateNotesDueMay 29, 1998

Notice is hereby given fool foe Rote of Interest has been fixed at
5.625% and foot me interest payable on foe relevant Interest Payment
Dote August 30, 1996 against Coupon No. 41 in respect of
US$1 0,000 nomind of foe Notes wit be US$142.19, and in resped
of US$250,000 nomind of foe Notes will be US$3,554.69.

May 31, 1996
By: CJJbarfc,NA (Corpora* Agency& Trvs4 Agart Bank CmBANCO

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate 555% per annum

Interest Period 31st May 1996
30th August 1996

Interest Amount per

US. 950,000 Note due
30th August 1996 U.S. $701.46

‘ CS First Boston
Agent

U.S. $250,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
Issued 10th February 1986

The Top Opportunities Section
For senior management positions

For advertising Information, call: Will Thomas
44 0171 873 3779

U.S. $100,000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.Y.

Primary Capital Undated
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Interest Rats 6.125% per annum

1

Interest Rate 5.625% per annum
Interest Period 31st May 1996

30th August 1996
InterestAmount per
U.S. $90,000 Note due
30th August 1996 U.S. $71034U.S. $71034

Interest Rate

Interest Period 31st May 1996
29th November 1996

CS First Boston
Agent

Interest Amount due
29th November 1996
per U.S. SI0,000 Note U-S.S 309.65

per U.S. $50,000 Note U.S.S1.54825

CS First Boston
Agent

NEWS DIGEST

Minolta turnround

ends run of losses

profit last vear after five years of net group

forecast a rise in sales and eaitungs
el?’

The group made a Y43bn <$3S.7m) net profit in the L-

months to March, on sales up by 9-6 per cent gY3®^bn,

because of cosuSductions. mainly stemming from the shift of

more than most Japanese manufacturers

yen appreciation which swung into reverse last August. The

introduction ofnew products and price increases on exiting

lines also contributed to the recovery, the company said.

It made a Y5^9hn recurring profit- before tax and

extraordinary items - in 1995, from a Y3^bn recurrmg lc«s m
the previous year. Minolta yesterday predicted a 3- f«r cent

rise in recurring profits to Y7bn in the year to^Marehon
sales up by 12 per cent to Y410bn. William Dawkms, Tokyo

Strong sales restore Daishowa
Daishowa Paper, a leading Japanese paper manufacturer,

posted its first recurring profit in six years, due in parVto

lower costs. It reported an unconsolidated recurring profit of

Y16.1bn far the year to March from a loss of YlL3bn the

previous year. Sales rose 12.7 per cent to Y323.2bn on

increased sales of printing paper.

At the after-tax level, there was a loss ofY6Abn as the

company incurred special losses of Y15.2bn related to bad

loans to an affiliate.

For the current year to March, Daishowa expects

unconsolidated recurring profits to rise 28.1 per cent to

Y20.6bn, with sales forecast to rise 4.6 per cent to Y338bn.

Bmiko Terctzona. Tokyo

Higher steel output lifts Sail
The Steel Authority of India (Sail), the largest of India’s steel

manufacturers, reported record net profits ofRs13.29bn

($378m), up nearly 20 per cent on the previous year, for the

year to March. The company cited “higher volume of

production, change in product-mix in fevour of high margin

items arid improved techno-economic parameters" Shares in

Sail rose 7 per cent to Rs30 following the results

annonneernent-

Rail raised its production of steel to 9.16m tonnes from S-S4m
tonnes in the previous year. Improved production efficiency

enabled Sail to absorb more than Rs4bn of increased costs,

according to Mr M. R.R. Nair, chairman. Kunal Bose, Calcutta

St George raises Metway offer
The bid turmoil in Australia’s banking sector took a new twist

yesterday when St George Rank, the Sydney-based regional

bank, announced that it was raising its offer for

Queensland-based Metway Bank to about A$815m (US$652m),

compared with A$790m previously.

The merger between St George and Metway. which was
originally agreed in March, appeared to have been scuttled

earlier this week after the Queensland state government
announced plans to merge Metway with Suncorp Insurance

and the Queensland Industry Development Corporation. This
would create Australia's fifth-largest financial services group,

with assets of around AJ21bn.
Under the Queensland deal, Metway shareholders were

being offered AS4.65 a share, including a special four cent

dividend. This was higher than the original terms from St

George, of A$462 a share. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Wells Fargo & Company
US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

In accordance toith ifie

provisions atthe notes, notice
b hereby given that forthe
interest period 31 May 1996 to

28June 1996 the notes nriii

carry an interest retie of
5-5625% perannum. Interest

payable on the relearnt interest

payment date28Jane 1996 mill

amount to USS43J26per
USSJ0.000 note and US$216.30
per US$50,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

European Investment

Bank
Yen Debt Issuance

Programme
Yen 50,000.000,000

Floating rate notes due 2000

The nates wiO bear interest at

157969% perannum bom
31 May 1996 to 29 November
1996. Interestpayable on
29November 1996a01 amount
to Yen 798,621 per
Yen 100,000.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan JPMorgan

European Investment

Bank
Yen 35,000.000,000
Floating rate notes due
2008

The notes millbear interest

at 0.52969% perannum from
31 May 1996 to 29 November
1996. Interest payable on 29
November 1996 will amount
to Yen 133.893per
Yen 50,000,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

First Bank System, Inc.

US$200,000,000

Subordinated floating

rate notes due 2010

Notice is hereby gtoen that far
the interest period 31 May 1996
to 30 August 1996 the notes
will carry an Interest rate of
5.625% perannum and thatthe
interest payable on die
relevant interest payment date
30August 1996 will amount to

USS142,19 per USS10,000 note
and USS3.554.69 per
US$250,000 note

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Den norske Bank
Primary Capital Perpetual
Floating Rate Notes

*"2 *** V -'996 “ August 30. 1996 the

"OfJl. 1994blnte
~ '
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The Manhattan Corporation A
p* ^ Jp-p-fil75,000,000 «2i
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WE'RE PERFORMING BRILLIANTLY ON GRASS AND TARTAN

AND JUST AS WELL ON PAPER.

The company that was to become Puma was born
back in 1924.

It was launched by Rudolf Dassler and his brother
into a sports market in its infancy. Known then
as Dassler Schuhfabrik, the company split into

little competition and the brand thrived, enjoying

decades of market leadership. Business peaked in

1986, coinciding with a stock-market flotation.

Although new products and new technologies were
consistently introduced, a rude awakening was in

store in the shape of highly aggressive competition

from Reebok and primarily Nike. Puma was guickly

outpaced by its younger and fitter competitors.

Seven years in the wilderness lead to unsustainable

losses. It became obvious that a programme of

refocusing and restructuring was not only

necessary but vital to the future of the company.

Thus, phase one of the restructuring programme
was introduced in 1993. It involved drastic cost

reduction. The streamlining of the product range.

The creation of profit centres. And the outsourcing

of production. As well as a painful, but absolutely

crucial, headcount reduction.

Phase two began in 1994. Basically, this was an

internal re-engineering process. The entire

company culture was modernised. Business

processes were redesigned. Product costing was

closely examined. And a streamlining of suppliers

was undertaken.

Phase three followed in 1995. At its core was a

renewed focus on product. A focus that accurately

reflects the company's mission statement:

Allied to this was more stringent

business management. A greater market and

customer focus. A new product range. A global

marketing strategy. Increased concentration on

customer service. And tighter licensee control.

These measures have lead to a welcome return to

both growth and profit.

The impact of the restructuring has been

widespread. Loss-making profit centres were

reorganised or, in extreme cases, closed during

phase one. In 1995, every one of the nine remaining

profit centres did indeed make a profit.

Sales in the Puma Group and Worldwide (including

licensees) have increased to DM413.6 million and

DM1,128.9 million respectively. Margins, too, have

improved markedly. Gross profits have risen from

29.9% of net sales to 37.4%. Income from

operations has jumped from -11% to +14.5% of

group net sales. While net income has leapt from -

17.6% in 1993 to +11.7% in 1995. Not surprisingly,

the impact on earnings per share has been

Man SU-t «** Cmrm 19M Dc Jo«* S com,-* toe. Afl rotryed.

enormous with an increase of 65.4% over the

period '94-'95 alone.

NET INCOME
(DM in millions)

NET EARNINGS
PER SHARE

72.1

1993 1994 1995 1993 1994 1995

And so today the company finds itself, like its top

endorsed stars, in good shape.

But what of the future? Well, the opportunity facing

the company cannot be overstated.

The global sports market is simply vast. The

sports footwear market alone now stands at

approximately $15bn per annum. Astonishingly,

Puma's share of the worldwide market stands at

just 4%.
The opportunity for growth for a sports company
with the tradition and rich international heritage

of Puma is there for all to see.

no less, Puma have once again got there first.

—
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Of course, on the
afro*
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pitch, our endorsed stars

continue to shine. Diego Maradona and

Lothar Matthaus have both lifted the World Cup.

And they both wear Puma boots.

On the track Jonathan Edwards, Linford

Christie, Heike Drechsler, Merlene Ottey and Colin

Jackson all wear Puma. Between them they

have won 39 Olympic and World Championship

medals. No fewer than nine of which were

gold. And we all know that gold is good for

the bank balance.

Very good, indeed.

USA Germany UK France Haly Japan Australia
* Sporting Goods Intelligence, own surveys (1991-1995)

For, while market share in the US Is minimal, brand

awareness is surprisingly high. No less than 68% of

the population profess recognition of the Puma
brand. An impressive figure but noticeably less

than the 90% brand recognition that Puma
enjoys in many international markets. The widely

contrasting figures attributed to market share and

brand can only be seen as an opportunity for growth

and must not be missed.

So just how can the company exploit this

opportunity? What, in essence, are the tools for

success?

Historically, Puma has been at the forefront of new
technologies. Witness the introduction of the sole

and shaft vulcanisation technology in the late '50s.

The development of Velcro fastening in the

'60s and the 'Trinomic* sports

shoe mid-sole technology

and Puma Disc system

in the '80s and ‘90s.

Only by constantly

pushing for

technological

leadership can

Puma continually

fulfil its mission

statement. Hence the arrival

of the latest technology.

Puma Cell.

A lighter, more durable,

performance based technology

Other leading manufacturers

are also working

on new technologies.

But, according to the Wall Street Journal,*

BRAND AWARENESS IN KEY MARKETS
(in % of Population)

97% 99%

68%

97% 99%

92% 92%
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Emap in talks to sell regional newspapers
By Raymond Snoddy and
Christopher Price

Emap, the publishing,
exhibition and commercial
radio group, is believed to be
in talks for the possible sale of
its regional newspaper inter-

file move is the latest in a
Burry of mergers and acquisi-
tions in the regional newspa-
per industry and follows sev-
eral approaches to Emap.

If concluded, the deal is

likely to raise about £200m
($304m) for the company.

If the group decides to sell it

would mark a significant break
with the past Emap - formerly
East Midlands Allied Press -
was once a family owned com-
pany devoted entirely to local

newspapers, before diversify-
ing into magayinac and more
recently into commercial radio.

It is now the second largest
commercial radio operator in
the UK behind Capital
Sale negotiations are under-

stood to be at an advanced
stage, although far from com-
pleted.

Speculation over potential

purchasers for the Emap sub-

sidiary include Johnston Press,

the fast expanding regional

newspaper group, with the pos-

sibility of a joint bid with
Newgquest, the former Reed
regional newspaper group.
Northcliffe Newspapers, owned
by the Dally Mail & General
•mist, is also considered a pos-

sible purchaser.

Emap's newspaper
operations, which account for

about 3 per cent of the regional

market, made an operating

profit of £9-3m on turnover of

£96m in the year to end-March

1995.

The group will announce its

final results on Tuesday when
it is expected to unveil pre-tax

profits of about £85m and clar-

ify the position over the future

of its regional titles.

However, the move is likely

to delight the City, where some

investors have been concerned
about Emap's debt position
following its recent acquisi-

tions.

The latest acquisition, the

purchase of a set of French
consumer magazines for £142m
in March, took gearing to 500

per cent, although, interest

cover remained a more com-
fortable seven times.

The sale would mark another
shift in the ownership of the

UK regional newspaper mar-
ket, which is being increas-

ingly abandoned by many
large media groups who are

being supplanted by fast-

growing local newspaper con-

cerns.

Thomson Corporation sold,

most of its newspaper interests'

to Trinity International, owner
of the Liverpool Echo newspa-

per last year, while Newsquest,

a management buy-out team,

funded by US financiers KobJ-

berg Kravis Roberts, bought
the regional newspaper inter-

ests of Reed Elsevier.

United Utilities lifts dividend
By Jane Martinson

United Utilities yesterday
sought to prove its success as
the UK’s first multi-utility with
a jump in dividend and pre-tax

profits up to expectations.
The results provided the

opportunity to explain how
cost savings were better than

expected since its formation
via North West Water’s take-

over of Norweb in November.
Mr Brian Staples, chief exec-

utive, said: "We are actually

the only proven example (of a
multi-utility]. These results
should answer the question:
does it work or is it an act of

our imagination?"

The shares fell 13p to 584 on
the news, however.
The dividend level set this

year was important as a base

for further growth "in excess

of ll per cent", regulatory and
political changes permitting.
The company bad predicted

real growth of 7 per cent per
annmn in its offer document

for Norweb.
The total dividend jumped 28

per cent to 32.7p l25.6p) after a
special dividend of 3.8p,

announced last year.

A £123.8m charge, which
included a £103.8m provision

for integration costs, dented
pre-tax profits, which fell 4 per

cent to £272.Gm (£284m).

Hypobank seeks

HFCM control
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By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wechsel-Baok, the fifth largest

German private bank, is seek-

ing to increase its 50 per cent
stake in Hypo Foreign & Colo-

nial Management, fund man-
ager for Foreign & Colonial
Investment Trust and a range
of other trusts and pension
funds.

The five Foreign & Colonial

investment trusts, which now
own the remaining 50 per cent
of the management company,
said yesterday that Hypobank
had advised them of its inter-

est in taking control.

HFCM is formally valued in

the investment trusts'
accounts at £163m. but that fig-

ure was regarded as conserva-

tive even before it doubled its

assets under management ear-

lier this year with the acquisi-

tion of ESN. which manages
£15bn of electricity industry
pension funds.

Some analysts suggested any
deal, which is not likely to be
struck for at least three

months, might value HFCM at

more than £500m.
It was once usual for invest-

ment trusts to own their fund

management companies, but
many trusts have moved away
from this model. The five F&C
trusts themselves took a first

step in this direction when
they sold a 50 per cent stake to'

Hypobank in 1989.

HFCM has diversified into

unit trusts and other invest-

ment products. Hypobank dis-

tributes these in Germany, and
its clients now account for
more than a third of assets
under management - exclu-

ding the ESN pension money.
But even on a formal valua-

tion. the management com-
pany still represented a £5&m
investment for Foreign & Colo-

nial Investment Trust, the old-

est and largest trust in the
group. A fell valuation would
probably make it the trust’s

largest single investment.

Hypobank is estimated to
have about DM24bn iSla.Tbn)

in fluids under management,
including the HCM financial

consultancy.

£26.2m

Two good years

of growth puts

us in good shape
for the future.

£15.2m

94/95 95/96

i

We have made significant progress in the last

year and continue to deliver on our promises to

shareholders-.

Profit before tax rose 72.4% to £26.2 million on

a comparable basis and was underpinned by a

strong performance in all three core product areas of

condoms, surgical gloves and specialist gloves.

Group sales were up 1 1 .0% to £309.6 million.

Operating margin improved from 9.3% to 10.1%

as a result of sales growth and cost benefits arising

from earlier restructuring activities.

There remains much scope for geographic

expansion, tot new product development and tor

exploiting our global brands. Of course there will

always be challenges, but given the high quality of

our products, the continuous improvements which

are made to them and the strength of the Group's

management team, LIG is better positioned than

many of Its competitors. We look forward to the future

with confidence.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Sales of continuing

operations

Operating profit

pre-exoeptionalB

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Net borrowings

Tomkins’
shares rise

on upbeat
statement

. — -By PatrickMaweson
r**ll -V

The recent decline in Tomkins'
share price was partly
reversed yesterday after the

industrial conglomerate
released an upbeat trading
statement and reassured inves-

tors that its £927m (Sl-4Ibn)

takeover of Gates, the private-

ly-owned US automotive and
industrial components group,
would be completed soon.

The news lifted Tomkins'
share price - which has under-

performed the stock market by
12.5 per cent this year - by 9p
to 256p.
“The statement reassures

the market that the underly-

ing businesses are performing
relatively well and that the
Gates deal is still on,” said one
analyst
Tomkins' shares had fallen

on concerns that the delays in

completing the acquisition,

which was announced in Janu-
ary. might have meant the
deal had run into trouble.

However, yesterday the
group said completion was
taking longer than expected
because of the requirement
that it gain approval from a
large number of North Ameri-
can and European regulatory
authorities.

Mr Greg Hutchings, chair-
man, said: "The deal was
signed and sealed in January
but we have to submit it to all

these different authorities.
These things take time.'’ He
hoped the regulatory approv-
als would be sewn up by "late
spring or early summer".
He said the takeover was a

complex one from a regulatory
point of view because it was
the first time a British public
company had acquired a pri-

vate US company in a transac- !

tiou financed entirely by
equity. Tomkins is financing
the deal with two issues of
convertible stock.

The group also issued a trad-

ing statement which included

a forecast that pre-tax profits

in the year to April 27 would
be more than £320m (£303m).
Although that was at the

lower end of expectations.

Tomkins' forecast of a 15 per

cent rise tn its total dividend
to 9.95p pleased analysts-

26.2 15.2

5.76p 4.02p

2.Op I.Op

27.9 44.5

Biogel London International Group pic
Innovators in Thin Film Barrier Technology

35 New Bridge Street. London EC4V 6BJ

Biogel and Durex are trademarks of LIG.
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T F.X COMMENT

Utd Utilities

At first sight, the stock mar- united Utilities
kefs treatment of United
Utilities should be a horrible share price relative to the

cautionary tale for multi- ft-se-a Au-Share index
^

utility enthusiasts. Cer- 110 —
tamly. yesterday’s drop in .

the share price looks a churl- I a
ish reaction to a respectable tell-r--U
set of results. This is a com- 100

1 ljjp»u
pany committed to annual H F ™ wSM I
dividend growth oF 11 per V
cent in real terms. What, j
then, explains its 30 per cent 1
prospective yield premium \
to the market? One reason is .

that yields do not tell the go t
1——

—

whole story. Cost savings 1095 08

from acquiring Norweb may source, ft Bod
help produce handsome divi-

. _ ...
dead growth up to the next regulatory review - but after that,

the best of the party will be over. Since the other water

companies are in the samp boat, however, this hardly justifies

United’s discount to the sector.
'

. .

Pinning the blame on United’s multi-utility strategy looks

equally implausible - not least because Hyder, Britain’s other

multi-utility, trades on a less lowly rating. And so far, the

cost-cutting news from United’s acquisition of Norweb has

been good: if anything, the problem is not that the multi-util-

ity is not working, but that United paid so much to create it.

However, there are more mundane reasons why United is

out offashionrFfrst it is one of the the sectors least likely bid

targets. And since it borrowed so much to buy Norweb. inves-

tors are inevitably looking elsewhere for lavish buy-backs. Up
to a point, investors are right: the sector boasts bigger bar-

gains.

But United is still trading at a significant discount to funda-

mental measures of its value, such as discounted cash flow.

Long-term investors should buck tbe trend and buy.-
; —n M'. -

.

NEWS DIGEST

Ammunition for

South West
South West Water yesterday brought out its ammunition in its

fight against two rival bids with bigher-than-expected profits

and its first customer rebate.

Mr Keith Court, chairman, said the bids by Severn Trent
and Wessex Water remained “unsolicited and unwelcome’’.
“We have climbed tbe Eiger and gone through the travails of

tbe first fire or six years...Now after achieving benefits for

employees, customers and shareholders, we don’t find the

attention from outside welcome.” The Monopolies and Mergers
1

Commission, which is investigating the bids, is expected to

report in September.

Pre-tax profits rose 11 per cent from a pro-exceptional £98.7m
to £109.1m in the year to March 3L This was helped by
efficiency savings in the core utility, growth in the non-regu-

Jated businesses and a pension fund holiday.

The previous year’s profits were hit by a £35.5m restruct-

_ nring charge. mainly tocover SOgjokcpte,^ ..... ,

The dividemHoses by almost 12 per-cent as the. company
annouhced that customers and shareholders- would be “shar-

ing the outcome of the improved performance”. A 2D.7p final

lifts the total to 30.5p. well ahead of expectations. Sales rose 10

per cent to £314.4m (£286.2m), helped by non-core businesses.

The regulated utility business saw only a slight improve-
ment in sales to £239.3m (236.7m) after the effect of the £6.9m
customer rebate charge. This was offset by a £7.5m gain from a
released restructuring provision.

As part of a “customers first" plan the group also confirmed
that it would suspend domestic disconnections and had estab-
lished a special assistance fund. South West has had the
highest water and sewerage charges in the country. JaneMartinson

Doubled pay-out at Mid Kent
Mid Kent Holdings, the water supply company under siege
from a takeover bid launched by neighbouring utilities, yester-
day almost doubled its full-year dividend and lifted pre-tax
profits 48 per cent to £12.3m t$18.7m).
The total dividend jumped from 12.6p to 24p, after an

Increase in the final to 17.75p (7.3p>. The company said it

aimed to maintain a progressive dividend growth of perhaps 4
per cent real from this base.

The results, which were better than expected, helped lift the
shares, which bucked the sector trend with a 33p rise to 488p.
Mr Geoff Baldwin, chief executive, said that the results had

chiefly come from operating efficiencies and had nothing to do
with the bid.

“In -preriaus^statemeats we have not been sure when the
benefits were going to hit. Now they have hit we thought it
was about time'some benefits went to shareholders," he said.
He added that be was "pleased with the timing”.
The joint bid by Saur and General Utilities, two French

companies which own neighbouring water supply companies
in south-east England and which each have a 19.5 per cent
stake in Mid Kent, was referred to the Monopolies and Mercers
Commission last week.

Jcme Martinson

Restructuring bears fruit at LIG
London International Group, the condoms and surgical doves
manufacturer which nearly collapsed two years ago. yesterday

1 announced a 72 per cent rise in annual pre-tax profits
The group, which is half-way through a three-year restruct-

uring programme, made pre-tax profits in the year to March 31<&^).Wbom £15.2m the
included exceptional charges of £2.8m. Turnover from continu-mg operations rose ll per cent to £3Q9.6m, after strornz salesgrowth at each of its three divisions.

^
A new management team including Mr Nick Hodees chief

executive, and Mr James Tyrrell finance <^^r'appointed in 1993 after the group's unsuccessful diversification
strategy in the 1980s. Mr Hodges said the group waTwSlStrack to meet the targets set in 1994 of to 15per cent and pre-tax profits to £40m in tluSyeSsf^

” 15

SUr?(?1 gioves “creased 18 per cent to £59 4m(£5l.4tnUuoyed by strong US demand for^wS-fiS 5ut£
ESP**1,

°i
e gutted Aladan. axiAjabama-based manufacturer of examination gloves, for £45 7m.Condom sales expanded 15 per cent tomtofnLl with

'HZSST
grcwth coming fJSn
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Globalisation picks up
pace in the mining sector
Du Ml

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bolivian mine waste has a silver lining
Sally Bowen on an innovative and profitable solution to an environmental problem

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Globalisation of the mining
industry Is moving ahead at an
unprecedented pace and the
past year set records for both
the number of big deals in the
industry and the value of those

deals: USS20hn.
But, in spite of the hectic

scrambling by other mining
companies intent on becoming
fully international, Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa retained its place as the
world's biggest mining group.
According to the latest Who

owns Who in Mining - Anglo's
share of global non-fuels min-
erals production outside the
former eastern bloc countries,
by value, was 8.51 per cent,
well ahead of RTZ-CRA, the
Anglo-Australian group, with a

5.44 per cent share.

Although Anglo's share has
gradually slipped since tbe
mid-1980s, mainly because of
its falling share of global gold
output, Anglo companies are
the western world's leading
producers of gold, diamonds,
platinum group metals, chro-
mite, vanadium and antimony.
It is third in cobalt manganese
and niobium, fourth in nickel

and ninth in copper, according
to the analysis by Raw Materi-
als Group of Sweden.
Anglo is on the offensive.

RMG points out It has set up a

$lbn credit line, “indicating it

is now ready for international

battles after having settled

some of its internal restructur-

ing in South Africa." and has
made “a push into crumbling
Lonrho,” the UK-based con-
glomerate, which intends to de-

merge its mining activities.

RMG’s analysis of industry
changes in the year to the end
of May also reveals that state

owned mining assets are being

disposed of at a rapid rate -

another trend helping to con-

tribute to the globalisation pro-

cess.

RMG says that more than
£L2bn was collected by govern-

ments outside the former east-

ern bloc as they sold off min-
ing assets in the past year.

.COMMODITIES PRICES

Rank
(1«3)

Country %<*
total

value

1 m South Africa 8.51

2(2) UK 5.44

3P) Brazil SLS4

4 (4) Australia 2.62

5(5) Chile 2.36

6(6) South Africa 1.88

7 (9) Malaysia 1.39

8 (7) US 1.33

9 (30) Canada 1.27

10 (10) US 1324

11 (14) Australia 1.15

12 (12) Canada 1.12

13 (18) US 1.09

M (17) Canada 1.06

15 (8) Morocco 0-98

16 (21) US 0.97

17 (IB) Canada 0.95
18 (19) Brazil 0.90

19 (25) South Africa 0.84

20 (-) Canada 0.B3

21 (20) Incfia 0.77

22 01) Australia 0.77

23 (24) US 0.72

24 (22) South Africa 0.71

25 (23) US 0.70

Top 25 Western World Mining Companies bi 1994
Kenfced Iqr mine production at non-fuel mtoente

Rank Country % <« state naast tot*

Anglo American
RTZ/CfW
State of Brazil (mainly CVRD)
BHP
Stale of Chile (Codetco and Enamfl
Gencor
State of Malaysia

Freeport McMoRan
Bairicfc Gotd
Phelps Dodge
Western Mining
Brsscan/Noranda
Asarco

Inco

State of Morocco
Cyprus Amax Minerals
Placer Dome
Cta AutU&ar da Empressa de Mfnercao
Rembrandt Group
Teck
Stale of India

MIM Holdings
Newmont Mining
tecor

Homestake Mining

Sanaa.- Who owe IWd r, MHrv 1996

That was nearly double the
amount for the previous 12
months.

It suggests changes in the
state sector's share are likely
to take place only gradually
foom now on, “partly because
of the slow pace of new privati-

sation and partly because of

the increase in state controEed
production in other countries
such as Iran and Botswana.”
Each of the four biggest pri-

vate sector deals in the past
year involved more than $2bn
compared with the biggest in
the previous 12 months - the
$1.6bn Barrick Gold paid for

Lac Minerals. That deal moved
Barrick up the table from 30th
to 9th place.

Tbe “big four" deals - Battle

Mountain Gold's merger with

Hemlo; Inco's acquisition of

Diamond Fields Resources;
BHP's acquisition of Magma
Copper; and RTZ's foil merger
with its associate CRA - illus-

trate some of the important
characteristics of the recent
reshaping of tbe mining indus-

try, RMG suggests.

It says the industry is in “an
intensive phase of transforma-

tion" fueled by the good profits

it has made in recent years.

There is a focus on North
American companies, both as

buyers and targets. Australian
companies are transforming
themselves into transnational

groups. European companies,
apart from RTZ, are lagging
their peers.

Other big changes in the
rankings include a move from
36th to 26th position by Nor-
mandy, tbe Australian group
that acquired a substantial

chunk of BRGM, the state

owned French group. Another
Australian, MIM, dropped from
Uth to 22nH position because
of a change in the way it was
classified by RMG.
While Europe’s share of

global mming is eroding fast,

Japan's has faded almost com-
pletely. Mitsui was the only
Japanese group in the top 50.

Who owns Who in Mining 1996,

£230 or US$460 from Roskill
Information Services, 2 Clap-
ham Road, London SW9 OJA.

I
n most countries with cen-

turies of mining tradition

tailings dumps are a famil-

iar and unsightly blot on the

landscape. Often they are

health hazards, contaminating

water sources and threatening

to slip down hillsides. Cleaning
them up is prohibitively expen-

sive, especially for developing

countries.

The Itos tailings dump in
Bolivia is one such. Squatting
ominously on a hill outside the
long-established mining town
of Onxro is a huge black, L3m-
tonne mass of evil-smelling
tailings. Rain, time and gravity

have carried part of the noi-

some sludge some two miles

down the valley, where the
town council plans to build
new residential housing.
Fortunately for Oruro, tbe

Itos fraiiingq dump has substan-

tial commercial value. Over
the next ten years a joint ven-

ture masterminded by a metal-

lurgical genius from the US
and a Dutch minerals trader

long resident in Bolivia will

clear the dump, extract the
remaining value and store the

waste in an environmentally
irreproachable tailings dam.
The innovative hot chloride

leach operation, meanwhile, is

the first in the world to recover

any base or precious metal cm
a commercial scale.

Baremsa, a Bolivian com-
pany in which Bares minerals

trading partnership and
Kappes Cassidy of Reno,
Nevada have a 90 per cent
stake, has signed a 10-year

lease with Bolivia's state min-

ing corporation Comibol to
treat tbe Itos tailings. The
dump is the result of some sev-

enty years of processing of
lead-silver ore firun the San
Jose and Itos mines . Both the

mines and the Dotation plant
dose to Oruro, were shut down
in 1992.

The tailings still contain an
average of 220 grams per tonne
of silver (around half the origi-

nal content) as well as signifi-

cant quantities of antimony
and lead.

Extensive tests between 1992

and 19% at Kappes Cassidy's

Reno laboratories indicated
that more than 85 per cent of

the tailings' silver content
could be recovered by hot chlo-

ride leaching, a significant

improvement on Comibol's
mid-1980s attempts to leach
with a cold chloride solution.

Cyanide recovers only 40 per
cent of the silver and consump-
tion is uneconomical!; high.

The Kappes Cassidy solution

looks financially attractive.

With its own on-site hydrochlo-

ric add plant (not yet function-

ing) Baremsa predicts operat-

ing costs of under $23 per
tonne and cash flow in

of $3m a year for the next
decade after financial costs and
depreciation. Investment to

date has totalled $l0.5m.

Plant construction was com-
pleted a year ago and trial runs
commenced in October. Barem-
sa's Dutch-bom president Mr
Hans Tordoir was expecting

the first metal to be poured
before the end of April with
the first shipment of dare bul-

lion to Johnson Matthey of
England in May.

T he plant itself is a
gleaming and spotless
tribute to modem tech-

nology. All process solutions

and liquid streams are recycled

and the minute quantities of

gases and vapours generated
are scrubbed to remove
contaminants before discharge.

"No plant like this has ever

been built on a commercial
scale, so it takes some time to

streamline procedures, " says
Mr Tordoir. “But the technol-

ogy is known, and Dan Kappes'
reputation is enormous. We're
confident it’s a very interesting

project, both economically and
environmentally."

In Bolivia, as in many other
developing countries, environ-

mental legislation is in its

infancy- few miners or indus-

trialists bother to comply with
the basic regulations that have
been promulgated
This makes Mr Tordoir, who

began his career with Billiton

before becoming a trader with

Philipp Brothers, something of

an environment freak In his

adopted land His brother, how-
ever, is head of Shell environ-

ment technology “so it sits in

the education of the family”,

he expla ins

Mr Kappes, president of

Kappes Cassidy, is more reluc-

tant to be tagged an environ-

mentalist. “Exaggerated envi-

ronmental legislation has
virtually killed off the mining

industry in the States,” he
says. “You can go too far."

But no environmental cor-

ners have been cut on the Itos

project The new tailings dam
down the valley will be cov-

ered with soil and revegetated,

as bas been done with heap
leaches in Nevada. Within five

years, there should be no
perceptible difference between

the dam and the existing ter-

rain.

Baremsa has imported geo-

membrane at $4l50 per square

metre to line the tailings pond
adding- around $1 per tonne to

total operating costs. “You

could do the project legally

without this, but yon couldn't

do it responsibly," says Mr Tor-

doir, who personally collects

samples from wells drilled

below the dam to check the

quality of run-off water.

Comibol’s participation in

the project is. meanwhile,
reduced to collecting a royalty,

variable in accordance with

international metals prices and

output Tbe partners say nego-

tiations with the dramatically

down-sized state mining com-

pany have been trouble-free

throughout
If Itos proves as big an eco-

nomic success as the figures

indicate, Comibol has plenty

more tailings dumps to offer to

investors. ITEC of Canada has

already spent some $2m on

developing the commercial
technology for re-processing

the tin-silver-zinc tailings of

San Miguel. Financing has

been obtained in principle from

local brokerage Saxxon (part of

the Socimer finance group of

Switzerland) and could top

$24m if tbe consortium takes

the final decision to go ahead.

‘In situ’ copper leaching

to be tested in Michigan
Export tax angers tobacco growers

By Kenneth Gooding

A second pilot scale testing

scheme is to begin in the US of

a technique that may eventu-

ally provide the mining indus-

try with substantial additional

sources of low cost copper and
other wipfaig inmet of Canada
has been given approval by
Michigan’s Department of

Environmental Quality for a
US$10m “in situ" or “in place"
mining project at its Copper
Range in tbe state's Upper Pen-

insula.

The method, also being
tested by Asarco in Arizona,

involves injecting an ore body
with a dilute solution of sul-

phuric acid to leach out the

metal. Inmet hopes to extend
the life of a 44 year old mine
that was closed in 1995 because
it was not viable when conven-

tional mining techniques were
used. The company wrote off

C$245m because of the closure.

A three-year pilot project
will begin this year and

, if this

is successful, Inmet hopes to

recover 900m lb of copper over

15 years.

The mine is near Lake Supe-
rior and Inmet has agreed to

make provisions to protect

groundwater and to establish a

$lm letter of credit to ensure
funding is available for the
mine's containment system.

Ely Tony Hawkins in Harare

Zimbabwe yesterday doubled
the proposed tax on tobacco
auction floor sales and exports

to 10 per cent from the 5 per
cent originally mooted.

Backbench members of Pres-

ident Robert Mugabe's ruling

ZANU-PF party overturned a
ministry of finance proposal to

split the turnover tax between
growers (2 per cent) and buy-

ers (3 per cent), deciding
instead to double the tax to 10
per - with both growers and
buyers being required to pay 5

per cent each.

Tobacco prices this year are

more than 50 per cent higher
than a year ago. averaging
over 290 US cents a kilogram

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices (mil Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUHHUM, BBl7 PURfTY ($ per tome)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oi: S/troy oz_J

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT USE (E par tonnai

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/lonna)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (40.0000s; cents/tts)

Cadi

Close 15724-734 1603-4

Provtoua 15565-57.5 1588-89

Hi^Vtow 1607/1600

AM Official 1570-70.5 1601-602

Kerb dose 1569-600

Open InL 224,813

Total daJy turnover 38.058

ALUMINIUM ALLOY ($ par tome}

Close 1295-305 1335-40

Previous 1285-95 1325-30

High/low 1340/13325

AM Official 1290-95 1330-35

Kerb dose 1335-45

Open ttL 4,749

Total dally turnover 1567

LEAD (S per rorina)

Close 829.5-305 833-34

Previous 825.5-284 829-30

HigMow 830 838/B33

AM OflctM 8295-30.0 833-335

Kert) dose 834-35

Open itiL 35.61

7

Total defy turnover 4.790

NICKEL ($ per lorod)

Close 7880-90 8095-100

Previous 8025-35 8135-10

HigMow 7965/7946 8150/8000

AM Official 7945-48 8075-80

Kerti dose 8110-20

Open Ml 43,921

Total daily turnover 13,092

B TIN (S per tonne)

Clone 6295-305 8320-30

Previous 6215-25 6255-80

HigMow 6300 8350/8320

AM Official 6295-300 B315-2Q

Wvcloee 6320-25

Open bit 17.639

Total daOy turnover 2.920

a ZINC, upocM Mgri grade (S per lomtf

Close 1020-21 1046-47

previots 10155-165 10425-4&0

HigMow 1021/1020.5 1049/1046

AM Official 10205-21.0 1047-47.5

Kerb dose
Open kit 73,972

Total dafly turnover 16685

B COPPSt, grade A (S per tormej

Close 2566-70 2464-65

Previous 2555-56 2445-46

High/tow 2588/2583 2493/5453

AM Official 2585-86 2475-77

Kerb dose 2452 53

Open W. 187593

Total dafly turnover 63.599

LHC AM Official E/S rate 1-5373

LME dodng E/S rate 1-5390

Spot 15345 3 mfliE 15324 fi rotta 15309 9 nUK 15296

B HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sett Daft
price ebang* Htph Low Wd «*

Ifay U9.75 - 122.30 11950 717 533

Joi 117.55 -210 11950 117.30 383 3,707

JM 11550 -0 70 116.70 11450 4.118 14575

Am 113 60 -040 11170 11170 19 858

See 111.70 -080 11250 11080 970 8879

Od 11050 -080 10980 108.70 36 £75

Tnhri 78® 40,145

3 mn»
1803-1

1588-

80
1607/1600
1601-602

1589-

600

1335-10

1325-30
1340/13325
1330-35
1335-45

Sett (tart Open Sett D** Open Sett Day* 0pt> Sen Day's Open

price CftMp Mob MW M fat tee flUTflff Mflh Lew W tat price idonga Hgh Lon Vd fat Price cwnge Hgh tet Vd fat

Joe 3905 -0.7 3916 3902 25.995 27.980 M 120.00 -225 12650 127.50 96 1.558 tey 1031 -44 1075 1069 37 29 tae 8Es 60.425 0-865 24X18
M 30? 7 -OS - - - Sep 112JJ0 -IDO 11X50 11300 - 380 M 1075 -26 1107 1075 6553 20X74 m 63750 -0.175 B4JOO 63625 6676 30.472

tag 394.0 -0.4 39* .9 3935 27206 75240 Her 114.15 -am 114.10 11350 153 2572 Sep 1093 -28 1127 1085 1.183 45X94 Oct 653)25 +ai7S 65J75 84.725 1271 sirns

Oct 3B74J -0.4 3960 396.B 180 6470 Jac 11600 -0.73 115.73 11505 21 995 Dec 1033 -18 1057 1035 841 30653 Dec 62.825 +02 61075 62500 956 11081

Dec 400-0 -03 401.1 309J 3282 38411 Ma- 11B25 -0.75 11600 11690 - 205 K 1021 -19 1044 1023 3£96 35X85 Ml 62250 +0075 62450 62150 410 9^49

Fib 402J -03 4012 4032 20 6342 tey 12000 -10Q 131no 12100 - 97 tey 1028 -21 1054 1030 361 16956 4pr 66550 +0075 66800 66450 120 2468

Total 58,977201 240 Total 272 5,197 Total 8i1 Tefal 6975 10B3S

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy 044 SAroy ql) WHEAT CUT (5.000bu min; cents/BOftj bushel) COCOA CSCE 110 tomes; S/tormes) B LIVE HOPS CME frMXOOQtoa: cante/toa)

JM 4026 +11 403-0 401.5 1571 20205 Jd 52925 025 53000 1E Joi 1341 -30 1382 1338 2.745 25533 Job 61.93 +055 62200 60.425 2535 9552

Oct 4068 1.1 4060 405.0 IBS 6076 «ta 52850 125 53109 520.00 3057 17.735 Sep 1358 -30 1399 1355 748 20035 JM 57.725 *02 56100 56550 2560 9559

Jen 408J +1.1 409J 4095 197 1525 Dec 53600 225 538.00 52300 4088 19585 Ow 1390 -31 1422 1380 488 17.780 tag 53.775 +0575 53.950 52500 1537 6578

tar 41IJ 1.1 4120 411.0 39 1554 far 53350 450 53600 52675 703 2257 Her 1400 -24 1439 1399 63 13568 DM 48050 -0.125 49200 48250 1584 5,785

Total 1578 27572 tey 49000 +1400 49200 47600 85 151 tey 1419 -22 1449 1443 39 6046 Dec 51200 -0.4 51500 50500 695 6779

B PALLADIUM NYMEX flOO Troy ozj SAroy oz.) Jfa 43350 +675 43500 424.00 172 1.603 JM 1432 -22 - - - 5530 Feb 71550 -0.15 71.600 71000 166 1.186

Total 2SO10 B85BB Total 4JB3 93,189 Tefal 6353 38,71

B

13270 +CL70 13150 13250 461 1,723

13120 +0A5 134.00 13275 706 6*77

13430 +045 134.73 13450 IS 846

1,182 8548

LVER COMEX (5,000 Troy oz^ Centaftrjy qzj

B MAIZE C8T (9,000 bu mm; centa/56lb bushel)

tey 531.1 - 5345 5X5 62 43

-te 5320 +05 5325 5320 1 3

JM 5345 +05 5365 5305 12293 64,300

are 5396 +Q.0 542

5

5385 1268 15584

Dec 5475 1.1 5505 5465 416 10560

far
TOM

555B +12 5560 5555 356 4550
14)598102,188

ENERGY
B CRUDE OS. NYMEX (1.000 barrels. 5/barraQ

83ZD-30
6255-00

6350/8320

B315-20
6320-25

1046-47

10425-435
1049/1046
1047-47.5

104847

2464-65
244646
2493/2453
2476-77
2452-53

ter VM

1953 42836
19-25 17831

IB.BO 6881
16.50 45M
18.25 2516
18.00 2519

805113

Latest Days
price change ttgb

Jut 2Q.10 -056 20.74

Aug 19.41 -05Z 1992

Gap 16.67 4L4Z 1932

Oct 1B50 -0.36 1650

or 1830 -030 1659

Dec 18.10 -030 16.40

Total

B CRUDE OtL IPE (SAteneO

Latest Day’s

Joi 1653 -060 1S.50 1853 21570 602*3

tog 17.66 -047 1007 1756 10193 30887

Sap 17.41 -034 17.75 17.41 2563 14.707

Oat 17.40 -009 1 7.49 17.40 1.954 73.749

Ibr 1722 -009 1750 1722 612 5.376

Dec 1782 -012 17.14 17.02 827 11581

Total 1006178571

B HEATING OIL HYMEX (42500 US ffte: oUS gdte.1

Latest Days Open

price change Utah Uw W tet

Jot 52.40 -1.66 54.05 52.10 6580 7536

Jkd 5170 -137 5310 51.40 3.626 22.188

Am 5170 -1.12 5255 5155 2,673 14558

Sap 5250 -102 52.95 5150 386 9371

Oct 52.65 -052 53-45 52.65 40 4557

Her 5110 -057 53.75 53.10 404 5565

Total 19506 96579

B GAS OIL PE Wame)

sett Days

price dang* Ugh ter VM M
Jed 165.75 -0.75 16625 164 75 6.712 13.449

jd 161.75 -150 163.D0 161.75 1995 11231

Aug I61JJ5 -I.7S 161.75 161 00 909 7321

Sep 16175 -135 16100 16150 230 4JIB

Oct 162.00 -150 19235 162.00 113 1343

HD* 16125 -150 162.50 1«3S 67 1,455

PRECIOUS METALS
B LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Frees suppuad by N M ftodtediM)

(MrifTrovod $pri« C «pjH SFr aquhr
GokKTroyoz) 3 prk» Cat** SFr eqmv

r>^> 391.10-391.60

ranTta 391.20-381.70

39155 254.866 451.983S fc Ml-® 254.952 -92.138

Day’s High

Day's Low 390.60-3S110

Prewous dose 391.10-39150

IxcoljlnMaanGoldLendlngR^fVtiLISS)

1 month -4-B6 6mowta -4-38

Aug 16105 -1.75 161.75 16100 909 7021

Sep 161 75 -135 162.00 16150 230 4J91B

Oct 162.00 -150 1B2-75 16200 113 1043

HD* 16125 -150 162.50 1622S 67 1,455

1W 11 ,MB 625«
P NATURAL GAS HYMEX (10,000 imnBta: S/mnftuJ

Ufa* Dayl <**
price change M* ter V* U

JM 2595 -0.047 2.455 1385 11,488 34.171

tog 2.430 -0-039 1475 2.425 4044 20.415

Sap 2.405 -0.026 2.440 2.395 1338 16.963

0d 2385 -0.016 1415 2370 1.771 71KB

Hw 2405 +OJ22B 2420 2400 1,053 9.718

pee 2.480 *0030 1495 2475 1.437 11.907

Totel 2S554144JM

B UNLEADED GASOLINE

NYMEX (42,000 US 0tL; C/lEg*».l

Land Days Opoa

plica change Wgh ter W M
ton 60.70 -1-86 6240 6050 14,649 9/564

M 6035 -

7

39 S1JB 5990 115SB 22018

to, 5025 -1-0S 80S 5600 3JB7 11899

Sep 5700 -fl-70 S6.35 57.60 5M 4^13

m 5510 -035 5550 55.10 189 1^48

Hm 5180 - 54.15 53JS0 123 1.122

TnM SUMS WOO

M 47275 +625 47350 48050 24.07D 134532

ta 38250 -650 399.00 38550 8466 68,904

Dec 347.50 -4.00 3S2.7S 342.50 38564156490
Um 35350 -3.75 35850 34850 3531 18449
Hay 35625 -250 360.00 35350 000 3520

JM 35650 -Z75 35950 352JH) 628 4.068

Total 78,146332581

BARLEY LCE (E per tunnel

Sop 10550 -150 _ _ _ 63

llo* 10650 -055 10750 10750 4 662

JM 11090 - - - 15 133

ter 11450 - - - - 41

May 11525 - - - - -

Total 4 865

B SOYABEANS COT (5500*1 mfa; centUBOt. bote)

JM 78650 +1160 78740 771.50 41,177 B3576

Aeg 78325 +925 78450 77050 4.460 1458S

Sep 76675 +625 Team 7HLDQ 1520 6.607

HW 75650 +450 758.00 74950 43.176 85519

JM 76350 +4.75 76450 757.50 B21 7425

Her 770J50 +7.00 771.00 767 50 101 3.047

Total 825O7188500

B SOYABEAN OO. CBT (BaDOOtbc: contaTb)

JM 26 BO +0.16 2640 2662 15582 42526

tao 2750 +0.17 27 05 2641 2.105 12482

«P 27.15 615 Z72C ZTOO 1.158 5.042

Oct 2727 +0.12 27 35 27.15 1506 4.000

Dec 2755 +0.16 Z7.65 2755 2593 20520

Jee 2750 +0.15 27.65 27.42 52 1595

Total 22569 90518

H SOYABEAN MEAL COT POO tons SAonl

Jut 2389 25 239.0 2365 27.153 41JQ4
tag 239.1 +24 2395 2364 4415 11.782

Sep 2375 +2.6 2374 2355 1546 7.407

Oct 3355 22 2365 233.4 550 3550

Dec 234.7 +22 2360 232.7 5417 20.453

Jm 2365 +2A 2352 2334 104 1.783

Tefal 3^457 89564

Jen 2260 _ _
Hot 825 - - - - -

Her 1105 — - — — -

Apr 1242 +20 1265 1205 107 1.147

Stay 1380 +1.0 - - - 1

Tefal 107 1,146

B FRBGHT (BIFFEXJ ICE SIQAndex paint)

tey 1358 -5 1359 1355 31 569

Jn 1244 -6 1246 1235 31 573

JM 1213 1 1215 1205 112 2.097

Oct 1326 -4 1333 1310 69 1507

Jtn 1333 -12 1345 1345 75 62

tat 1340 -20 1350 1350 50 32

Tefal

Owe Pm
386 4453

Bfl 1343 1366

m COCOA (ICCOl (SOffs/tanrte)

Bar & Mae
Defy 105605

B COFFEE LCE (S/trame)

PORK BELLIES CME (40n00lbs: cnmsAbs)

1862 -28 1675 1650 09 656
1805 -1 1025 1800 1.696 14.455

1783 -10 1602 1777 832 7.442

1773 -13 1792 1773 356 3513
1748 -10 1770 1758 105 1.751

1718 -10 1745 1745 125 912

Bay 88725 -2 90500 88.725 40 2B
JM 80400 -2 80400 80400 1481 5.081

Aug 71375 -2 78375 78575 329 2548
Feb 71.450 -0.15 71400 60.600 214 631

Mar 72.090 -045 73500 70.700 8 38

May 72500 -14 72550 72500 11 52

Tefal 1567 aw7

3J2S6 TtyffP

EE C CSCE (37,500 8b8: centsffi»}

11503 -145 11600 11500 4046 14078
115.20 -100 11700 115 TO 967 6845
11308 -1.10 116 00 113.50 311 3.280

11245 -100 11200 11210 51 997

11105 -100 114.00 11105 14 330

6093 25090

EE (ICO) (US cems/poond)

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonim — Cab— — Puts—
B ALUMHWIM
(99.7«v) LME Jw Sep Jut Sep
1500. 89 120 5 18
1600 24 58 39 54
1700. 3 23 117 117

B COPPER
(Grade Aj LME Jun Sep jun Sep

Comp rteSj

15 day enrage — 10505

110 33

B WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonna)

Aug 3750 +14 3760 3730 £05 11031

Dd 340.4 -07 3410 3400 612 5088
Dec 3290 -02 3300 3302 24 3,866

Mar 326.4 +00 3270 3250 176 3044
May 325.4 +02 3259 3240 94 1,473

teg 324 9 -20 325 5 324 6 ID 555

Tat* 1098 260B7

B SUGAR H‘ CSCE (112.000*13: cents/lbs)

J* 1102 +007 11.15 109611056 57010

Oct 1051 -006 10 62 1000 3042 39054

Mar 1000 -006 1001 10.48 2020 29088
May 1045 -007 1006 1045 731 9038
J* 1045 -003 1002 1040 602 7033
0d 1008 -0 05 1046 1006 150 2040
Tot* 1B0O3 147001

B COTTON HYCE (5Q.000lb3: cents/lbe)

J* 7040 -102 7040 77.55 5089 23089
Od 78.05 -1.70 79.40 7605 1005 4.632

Dee 7702 -1.73 7905 77.70 7060 28031

MV 76.76 -104 7905 78 76 1.039 4.1B9

May 7907 -103 80.78 7050 162 1.723

J* 8009 -101 8100 7900 28 693

TaW 1B0« 88,154

B ORANGE JUCE NYGE (ISnOCHbs: caita/Ib3|

JM 12050 +080 12105 HOBO 70S 11,446

SV 119.40 +050 1)900 11900 414 4.943

NO* 11015 -095 116.75 T16.Z0 75 1029

Jan 114.55 -035 11025 11405 41 3033

Bar T1605 -025 11025 11025 17 263

May 117 55 -055 - 150

Tot* 1035 22.180

B COFFBELCE

2000

B COCOA LCE

Jm S«P Jm Sep
89 120 5 18
24 58 39 54
3 23 117 117

Jun Sep Jm Sep

129 103 27 ai
69 58 62 135
27 23 124 206

Jii Sep JM Sep

32 110 127 227
29 95 166 282
28 B3 206 300

JM Sep JM Sep

200 222 . 4
175 199 - 6
150 17B - 10

Jul Aug JM Aug
- 35 38 -

12 - 63 -

5 - -

B BRENT CRUDE IPE

IBM

1950 5

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
B CRUDE OIL FOB |par barrel) +or-

utul $16.67-6.77* -0.490

Brent Blend (dated) $1007-6.13 -0.650

Brant Bland (July) SI 707-708 -O.BBO

W.T.I. $1003-9.95* -0.785

B OIL PRODUCTS NtWE prompt dafaery CtF (tonne)

2 months

3 months

S9v«r ftr

Spot

3 morths

6 months

1 year

Gold Coins

Krugerrand

Maple Leal

New Sovereign

4.58 12 man

'_I„.4.50

p/uoy 02.

347.60

35200

356.70

366 30

& price

3S2-395
401.90-404.45

1 92-95

12 months —007

US do aqdv.

533.75

540.10

564.35

56000

£ equfv.

255-257

FUTURES DATA
AO futures data afvBoct by CMS.

Wool
Prices In AustraHa awn tasted at auction this

w«ak lor the firtf time dnee they rose sharp*/

in mid-May. 1>>6 first days mows was down,
wtfh the Eastern market indicator 7 cento lower

at 588, and the Western indicator 15 cento
lower at 543 carts. Next day the market was
steadier, however, and the fcnpreaston grew
that much rt the shop price rise might In fact

be held, with no return to Barter low points.

The Australian week ctoeed with the Eastern

market indicator at 589 cents, and the Western
Indicator at 554. only sSgttly down compered
with two weeks Delore. South African wool sold

at prion which were hlgiw lor finer memos,
thoutfi not easy to measure In view ot a small

end'd-season offering and a return to currency

votatOty. The demand side oi the weal situation

mpreved only briefly as a result of Australia's

mrt-May price rtae-

VOLUME DATA
Open merest and Volume data shown lor

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. C8T.

NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude 08 are one

day in sneers. Volume S Open interest totals

are to BA traded-monmft. —
INDICES
B REUTB8 (Base: 1S/B/31 =100)

May 30 May 39 month ago year ago
2116.7 2117.0 2110.fi 22061

B CRfl Futures (Base; 1967»10Q)

May 28 May 28 month ago year ago

25307 255-63 - 243.45

B QSCt Spot (Base: 1970=100)

May 30 May 28 month aga year ago
207.10 209.10 "14.75 181^

Premium Gasotoe S205-210 -e

Gas CHI $196-172 s
Heavy FuM OI 583-85 -2.5

Naphtha S187-190 -14
Jet fuel $180-191 -3

Diesel Si 70-171 -44
B NATURAL GAB (Pence/Owm)

Boston (Jm) 11.00-1140 +0.125

ftenterrABU Tel London SHTtf XB ttW
B OTHER

Goto (par troy oz}$ $391.35 +0.05

Sliver (per troy oz)4 537.50c +340
Platinum (per troy az.1 S39945 +0.10

PtUbcflum (per bray ozj (131.75 025
Copper 134.0c

Lead (US prodj 45.00c

TYi (Kuala Lumpufl 15.61r +023
Tin (New York) 285.50 +4.00

Cattle (tee weight) 99^9p +222*

Sheep (live weight) 143.19P -1142*

Pigs (five w»g?K)f 12a03p -3.60-

Lon. day tugar (raw

)

$287.1 -1.1

Lon. day sugar (wtaj S392-5

Baxley (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 YeUtwri Unq
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Jm)f l03.7Sp -1.00

Rubber (Juijy l03.75p -1.00

Rubber (KLRSSND1) 3B3.0Cm +1.00

Coconut Ofl fPhfl)§ 8154v
Palm OO (Malay $5104 -15b
Copra (Ptiil)§ $521.Oz

Soyabeans (US) 21B4z -70

Cation Ouuook'A* Index 83.95c +020
WaotiopG (64e Super) 448p

compared with 186 US cents at

the samp stage in 1995. With

the seasonal price expected to

average over 300 cents a kilo-

gram the 200m kg crop win be

worth some $600m. So the tax

will bring in about $60m mak-
ing it the sixth largest source

of revenue after corporate and
personal income taxes, sales

tax, and customs and excise

duties.

The Zimbabwe Tobacco
Association reacted angrily,

describing the tax increase as

“a great shock to the indus-

try”.

It accused MPs “who do not

understand economic funda-

mentals” of "petty spite",

adding that no government
that was serious about seeking

economic growth would tax

exports in this way. While the

industry might be able to

absorb such a tax in the cur-

rent year when tobacco prices

were close to record levels, the

impact on the industry could

be "devastating" when the

price pendulum swung the

other way.
The tax increase comes just

a week after President Mugabe
promised closer ties and con-

sultation with private enter-

prise in Zimbabwe. The ZTA
said it was not consulted about

the tax and suggested that the

much-vaunted new era of “con-

structive engagement"
between business and govern-

ment had got off to a poor
start.

CROSSWORD
No.9,082 Set by HIGHLANDER

C perme uriees otfwrafce stated, p pence/kg. e MNaflfi.

i iteggAAs- m Matayriwi ewite/kfr l UoyLte. * JuL v Apr/

May. y Apt/Jui. w JiniJA V Union PnydcaL 5 OF
RonoObm. f Sufcn ncviuH Oof- ' Chew on week.

tOaend on 1,750 heed ol pigs Bold.

ACROSS
1 Extremely rich standing in

railway carriages (7,5>

10 The fat cry (7)

11 Dry vigorously to prepare for

painting problem with feath-

ers (3,4)

12 Fabric that was originally off-

colour <5J

13 Acted like a rabble-rouser in a

turbulent state (8)

15 Short man has a reason that's

relevant (2,3,5)

18 Advantage derived from back-

ing say, of the French (4)

18 Terrorists take cm North
Country (4)

20 Would rather people have
time for promotion (10)

22 Gold found after tax fraud (8)

24 Unattractive topographical
feature (5)

26 Closest pair of bridge players

are on foe way (7)

27 Settle in stable accommoda-
tion (7)

28 listen in on English judge's

audio equipment (4£)

DOWN
2 Ophthalmologist firm turns to

university directory (7)

3 Identified the boy holding

prettiest girl (8)

4 Spy is upset (4)

5 Dish created from frogs - no
frt involved UO)

6 It follows ball's path (5)

7 Fastened by king (not
Edward) (7)

8 Childbirth specialists beat cri-

sis - not unusual (13)

8 By accident or with intent
including a lot of publicity

(13)

14 Bed of sprout hybrid with tips

of early radishes below (4-6)

17 He offers to marry and sup-

port Rose somehow (8)

19 When parking, stop on road

surface 17)

21 English soldier had food issue

(7)
23 Brush stroke (5)

25 Dancehall loses old record (4)

Solution 9,081
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US sell-off depresses European prices
By Samer lakandar in London
and Lisa Branston In New York

European bond yields rose
yesterday after the overnight
seU-off in US Treasuries. The
high-yielding markets, which
had been outperforming bunds
for several weeks, suffered
most as their currencies weak-
ened in response to the dollar’s

retreat against the D-Mark. US
Treasuries woe also weak, due
to renewed inflationary fears

and supply of new 5-year notes.

Italian bonds closed sharply
lower. Liffe’s June BTP future
lost a73 to settle at U5.83. In
the cash market, the 10-year
benchmark BTP fell by 0.58 to

10QJ& its yield premium over
bunds widening by 5 basis
points to 310. But analysts
described the market's fall as a

correction and were confident
the momentum behind the
rally was still Intact.

The Spanish bond market
was also among the weakest
The June future on 10-year
bonos closed 0.73 point lower
at 99.05. In the cash market
the &S per cent bond due 2006
dosed at 97.74, down 0.76.

UK gilts also had a negative
session. Liffe's long gilt future

closed at 1Q6&, down If. The
bearish sentiment was fuelled

by fears of rising supply of
debt to accommodate higher
than expected funding needs.

Bunds opened lower and
accentuated their losses after

the release of disappointing
inflation data. Liffe's June
bund future settled at 96.43.

Sterling sector sees

three new issues
By Conner MidtJalmann

The sterling market saw three

new issues worth £500m yester-

day, highlighting the recent
pick-up in activity In the sec-

tor. Overseas interest in euros-

teriing bonds has risen lately,

dealers said, fuelled partly by
recent currency strength and
sterling bonds’ substantial
yield pick-up over other Euro-

pean markets.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

UK bonds have significantly
underperformed Europe
because they haven't been ben-

efiting from Emu convergence
trades, and are now considered
cheap," one dealer explained.

Nevertheless, yesterday's
deals were bought mostly by
UK investors more familiar

with the borrowers' names.
At the long end of the mar-

ket, UK insurer Commercial

Union issued £200m of 20-year

bonds priced to yield 95 basis

points over gilts.

The deal was placed within

hours of the launch, mostly
with traditional UK buyers of

long-dated debt such as insur-

ance companies and pension
funds, joint bookrunners BZW
and NatWest Markets said.

Strong demand and a toll in

the underlying gilt market
caused the spread to narrow to

about 92 basis points.

Beneficial Bank, a UK credit

card provider, issued El50m oF

two-year floating-rate notes
which had been widely pre-

marketed and were fully

placed. In contrast to several

recent sterling floaters, the

bonds performed well on their

first day. dosing at 99.94 bid,

above their 99.93 re-offer price

at which they yielded 10 basis

points over Libor. Lead man-
ager J.P. Morgan reported
demand from institutions in
Scandinavia, German, the
Benelux and France.

down 0.53. In the cash market,

the 10-year benchmark bund
lost 053 to close at 98-22. Pre-

liminary cost of living data for

May showed an unexpected 05
per cent rise in the West Ger-

man states, contrasting with a
downward revision in April's

figure.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

French bonds fell but out-

performed bunds. Matifs June
notional future dosed at 123.36,

down 0.44. In the cash market,

the 10-year yield spread over
bunds tightened by l basis

point to 1. But analysts are

increasingly bearish and point

to the increasing risk of social

unrest
Ms Marie Owens Thomsen,

ehigf economist at ESP Dresd-

ner Ranfc |q Paris, is also wary

of the rising public support for

a shorter working week. She
warns of the potential negative

effect such a decision could

have on French economic fun-

damentals and the financial

markets.

Worries that inflationary

pressure may be building sent

US Treasury prices lower In

early trading yesterday as Wall

Street awaited the outcome of

the afternoon auction of

$l£5bn in five year notes.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off A at

878 to yield 6.960 per cent,

while the two-year note lost £
at 99§, yielding 6502 per cent.

The June 30-year Treasury
bond future fell ft a point to

108ft.

Yesterday's fears were
sparked by stronger-tban-
expected figures on single fam-

ily home sales. New home sales

rose 6.7 per cent in April to

776,000, against economists’

expectations of around 688,000.

A downward revision to the

Commerce Department's esti-

mate of first-quarter gross

domestic product, to 2.3 per

cent from 25 per cent origi-

nally reported, tolled to reas-

sure market participants.

“Looking forward, prelimi-

nary data available for the sec-

ond quarter combined with
momentum built up during the

end of the first quarter suggest

that second-quarter growth
will also be strong," said econ-

omists at Donaldson. Lufkin &
Jenrette. They estimated
second-quarter GDP growth of

nearly 3 per cent

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Pries

m. %
US DOLLARS
KfW International Branco ZOO 690 9390R &*\ 2000 0225H +3® Paribas Capital Markers

Patnuawntea UnBotol SO latp 99.17R Jut 2004 0-750 *595f61*%-99) Incfcnuaz Captaf

Mltftnd Bar*ft) gs 1690 10600 Jm 1897 0.10 HSBC Markets

Ccirmrerctal Untonfc) 200 9J50 99447R Jun 2016 0.625R *95(8*% -17) BZW/NatWest Capital MWs

Bradford & Kngiey B/Sfe) 150 7.625 9SS3R Dec 1090 O025R *35<0%-98) UBS
EtorwSda) B*** 160 M) 99.930 Jun 1998 0.12SR JP Morgan Secunhgg

FRENCH FHANCS _ , „ ,
,

Anas Capita# 3JSn <o) 1 00.000 Dec 1996 0.125R BTIFranceVBankgS Tst Ina

ITALIAN l BF
CariplO. Lflodon Branchffl SOObn zero 40.58 Jul 2006 7.00 Caripto

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
World Barit ICO 626 101.12 Jul 1999 VSO Toronto Domrocn Bank

PESETAS
” ' * ~ ~ ~~

L-Banfcffl IQbn 7.60 100.849 Jun 1999 195 - ArgemarWPautsclW Bark

ESCUDOS
Argentmia Global Rnancet IQbn (g) 10600 Jun 2001 Banco Esptreo Some

Final terms, non-cslabfe unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch suppfied by toad manager. j

Floating-rate note. Ft And re-offer price; fees shown et re-offer level, a) CaUsbto cn 14/&99 at 101.02% end on 1 d/6/01 at 102.031*.

F’uttaUe on 14/6/99 at 10601% and 14/5/01 at par. a) 12% to 14/B/flB. then l3Kr» to 14/&TO and J5WJS thereafter, b) Redemption

linked to Lebanese pound, d Spans call provision, d) 3-mth Libor et 3-mth Ptbcr *10bp. I) Calabto on 3/7/01 at 62.02%. gj

6-neh Lister -6bp- 8 Over fensrpotated yield. 8 Long 1st coupon, si Short 1 st coupon.

Maturity Peas Spread Book-runner
% bp

Am 2000 6225R +3G) Paribas Capital Markets

Jiei 2004 675B 695»at%-SW todosurer Capital

Jut 1997 0.10 - HSBC Markets

Jun 2016 0.625R t95(S»%-17) BZW/NatWest Capital MUM
Dec 1090 O025R +35l6%-09) UBS
Jun 1998 0.1 25R - JP Morgan Securities

Dec 1998 0.125R

SOObn zero 40.58 Jul 2006 7.00

ICO 625 101.12 Jul 1999 1.90

BTfFrancej/Bankers Tst tna

Toronto Dominion Bank

Argetrtaria/Deutsefw Bank

Bradford & Bingiey Building
Society issued £150m of bonds
maturing in December 1999,

priced at 35 basis points over
gilts. Lead manager Union
Bank of Switzerland said most
of its sales were to UK
accounts.

Elsewhere, strong investor
appetite for high-yielding, Mid-
dle Eastern bonds - demon-

strated by last week’s Turkey
bond - inspired Midland Bank
to launch an innovative struc-

ture; $25m of bonds linked to

the Lebanese pound- The
bonds, which pay a 16 per cent
coupon, “allow investors to

earn prevailing Lebanese inter-

est rates while taking exposure
to the currency,” an official at

lead manager HSBC Markets

said. The Lebanese pound has

appreciated by about 3 per cent

a year, in nominal terms, since

1993. Coupon and redemption
payments will be in US dollars,

linked to the prevailing
exchange rata. The deal was
launched in response to
"reverse enquiry" from US off-

shore and Middle Eastern
investors.

Bulgarian
samurai
bond issue

default

in prospect
By Emiko Terazono
in Tokyo

Japanese institutional
investors are bracing them-
selves for a possible default

next month of yen bonds
issued by one of Bulgaria’s

financially weakest banks.

The Bank of Economic Pro-

jects, known as Mtoeralbank,
may not he able to redeem
Yffbn in samurai bonds, or yen
bonds issued by foreign bor-

rowers in Japan, which
mature Jane 14.

The bond was arranged by
Industrial Bank of Japan in

1989 and was privately placed

with Japanese banks, insur-

ance companies and agricul-

tural co-operatives.

The development comes as

an increasing number of Japa-

nese investors are turning to

samurai issues, in search of

higher yields.

Samurai bond issues totalled

Y2,108bn in the 12 months to

last March, up 67 per cent on
the year.

The number of issues has

been supported by the lifting

of credit rating restrictions on
samurai bond issuers by the

ministry of finance at the start

of this year, and has triggered

a rise in borrowers with low
credit ratings.

Japanese investors have
been enthusiastically purchas-

ing "junk” grade samurai
bonds due to the high returns.
Retail investors have also been
active buyers, taking on 52 per
cent of last year's issues.

Japanese financial authori-

ties said they were monitoring
events, but commented that it

would be up to IBJ to deal

with the issue in the case of a :

default.

“It should alert Japanese i

investors who are still not
fhUy aware of the concept of

risk," one official said.

First-quarter debt

issuance hits peak
By Richard L/appef

The growing demand of

financial institutions for

finance helped lift interna-

tional debt issuance to new
peaks in the first quarter of

this year despite uncertainty in

financial markets, according to

the flank for International Set-

tlements*.
Other factors fuelling the pri-

mary bond market included

the increased acceptance in the

market for asset-backed securi-

ties outside the US and the UK
pnR rising demands from bor-

rowers in the emerging mar-

kets.

Over the quarter as a whole,

international bond issues

amounted to S155.2bn, with net

issuance after redemptions
amounting to $55.5bn com-
pared with Sl9.Sbn in the same
period of 1995. Net issuance of

euronotes amounted to $56.6bn,

compared with S36hn in the

first quarter of 1995,

The report also noted "a
sharp rise in the average size

of bond issues, an extension in

their average term to maturijy
and a pronounced reduction in

the risk premia required on
securities issued by lower-

rated borrowers".
Financial institutions raised

SJ3.6bn net in bonds (78 per

cent of the total) and S35.4bn in

euronotes (SLS'per cent of the

total}, compared with STl.fflm

and $ll4.7bn respectively for

the whole of last year.

The shift of investors from
traditional bank deposits to

marketable assets, which has

forced banks to diversify fund-

ing sources, and the growing
creditworthiness of
Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian
institutions are among factors

behind the trend, said the
report

The BIS noted that range of

issuers and structures to the
asset-backed sector has
recently widened to include
domestic public institutions

(US government sponsored
agencies and German Pfand-

brief issuers). Private sector

issuers have included a Ger-

man car company (which has

raised money on paper backed

by car leases) and a Mexican

telephone utility (an issue

backed by foreign currency

receivables).

Emerging market borrowers

raised «15.5bn over the quarter

as a whole, equivalent to

record levels achieved in the

third quarter of 1995. The

search by international inves-

tors for higher yield,

greater commitment generally

made to economic stabilisation

programmes in both the devel-

oped and developing world,

and the fact that a broader

range of investors are buying

developing countries’ debt all

helped drive demand.
Separately, the report noted

that record levels of merger
and acquisition financing

activity drove the syndicated

loan market to a new high,

with syndicated facilities

announced In the first three

months of the year amounting
to $98.9bn, compared with

$8&6bn in the same period of

1995.

In its comments on the
macro-economic environment,
the report said that better than
expected inflationary outlook

and greater stability in the cur-

rency market at the beginning

or the year had created a "bull-

ish undertone” for the issuance

of new securities.

Market sentiment shifted in

mid-February following evi-

dence of stronger economic
growth in the US, and remains
“fragile".

The downward correction in

the US Treasury market
“might have been exacerbated

by the unwinding of yen-
funded leveraged positions"

although the degree of leverage

“appears to have teen signifi-

cantly lower than in early
1994”.

*International Banking and
Financial Market Develop-
ments,: Bank for International

Settlements, Basle, May 1996.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS OiFFE) DM230,000 points of 10Q%

Campon
Red
Data Price

Day's
chraige Yekl

Week
ago

Month
ago

AustnaOa 10.000 02/06 106.9690 -0.760 803 676 697
Austria 6.12S 02/06 97.6500 -0.380 6.45 644 639
Belgkim 7J000 05/06 101.9900 -0410 670 698 601
Canada ’ 8.750 12/05 107.2100 -0000 7.67 797 7.65
Denmark ajQOQ 03/06 103.5600 -0.600 7A7 7.37 7.15
France BTAN 5.750 03/01 1000750 -0050 5^3 590 596

OAT 7^50 04/06 f050900 -0.410' 649 "643 642
Germany Bund 6050 04/06 960200 -O.S30 650 642 634
Ireland aooo 08A36 1001600 -0.730 7.68 7.58 794
Kaiy 9.500 02/08 1000200 -0.580 9AS| 996 9.78
Japan No 140 6l600 0001 119.4960 O.CMO 029 292 040

No 162 34)00 oa«B 905677 -0.110 300 302 390
Netherlands 6.000 01/oa 970600 -Oj480 607 633 60S
Portugal 11J75 02/05 1170500 -0.670 693 694 0.90
Spam 6.800 04/08 97.7400 -0.700 9.14 610 999
uWOQOn &000 02/05 B5.7B97 -0430 S47 893 803
UK GUIs 0.000 12/00 101-30 -11/32 7,40 799 744

7M 12/06 95-11 -23/32 617 603 090
0000 10/08 105-20 -2202 806 0.13 609

US Treasury
* 6X75 05/06 100-09 -39/32 663 665 646

6.000 02/26 87-27 -43/32 697 894 670
ECU (French Govt) 7J00
London ckwig. T*ro Ytaric mU-Oay

04/05 1034BOO -0350 696 667 679
Ytafeta; local irarivt reandred.

t 0ns fnauctna —Mlutatg —r« »2J

PHoacUB. UKkSMH otNnlnd*Jm

US INTEREST RATES
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFr500,000

Strike

Price Ml Aug
CALLS -

Sep Dec J4 Aug
pure —

Sep Dec

9500 092 602 1.02 1X8 0.49 679 0.89 194
9600 009 657 677 681 676 1.04 104 013
9650 614 090 0.56 664 1.11 195 193 046
Esl voi. lot*. Cob SMS Pun 90*3. Previous day’s open wt, Cdto 107308 Puts 103269

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFEr Um 200m IQOtfw of 100%

Open Soft price Change HBgh Low Esl val Open kit

Jul 1 16.15 1157*3 -073 11035 115.50 63726 47328
Sep 115.70 115/24 -0.72 115.72 114.07 10631 17962

* ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFm UrB200m lOOttwof 10054

Strike

Pries Ssp
, CALLS — —

Dec Sep
pure

Dec

11500 190 038 1.68 073
11050 1.64 015 190 3X0
11000 1.41 194 017 309
Ere. «*. touL Cuts SIM Pato 4033. Prevtaus CW» open W, Cafe 31226 Pm 24WS

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAtaSH BOND FUTURES [MEFT)

Open Sett price Chengs Wfih Low Ba. vcL

Jun 9052 99.05 - 09.43 9640 92.750

Sep 88.81 B8£3 - 88.83 80.39 1,235

UK
NOTIONAL UN QB-T FUTURES (UFFET C50.000 32ten of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EH. w»

Jun 106-00 105-14 -0-26 10501 105-09 07241
Sap 106*02 104-12 -0-30 105-02 104-06 34204

LONG GET HTfUREB OPTIONS QJFFE) E50JOQ 64tfre of lOtm

Open It
57.535
3,031

Open int

88311
85197

Strike

Pries Jul Aug
CALLS “

Sep Dec Jii Aug
PUTS —

Sep

104 0-63 1-28 1-44 1-58 0-3B 1-02 1-20

105 0-32 0-59 1-12 1-33 1-08 1-35 1-6B

106 0-11 0-37 091 1-11 1-51 2rl3 2-27

EM. rot tool. Cafe 407 Putt zsea Previous day* opan felL eras 13365 Asa 10538

Open Sett pice Change High Low EsL vp. Open fen.
ECU BOND FUTURES (MA7JF) ECU 100.000

Jun 12600 12306 -094 123.66 12302 175985 155.311 Open Soft price Change High Low EaL wot Open frit

Sep 12000 121.70 -098 12010 121.70 13963 20166 Jun 9108 0094 -640 9108 0694 5.933 5.952
Dec 12096 12090 -OSB 12090 12096 380 9.407 Sep 9678 90.50 -646 90.78 9090 1021 0443

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strifes

Price Jun

- CALLS -
JJ Sep Jun

— PUTS —
Jut Sep

ISO 306 - 292 - 0.16 0.60

121 208 1.11 193 - 099 092
122 - 091 197 - 670 1.33

123 006 0.16 662 - 142 -

124 - 095 095 0.74 - -

EM. rot tot*, eras 31/834 Putt 36.7» . Previous «**•» op« W- Cafe 157J44 Pufe 104*53.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES flJFFE}* OM2SO,OOQ IQOlha of 10098

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL wt Open M.

Jon 08.74 9643 4158 0630 9038 195147 121845

6*p 95J8Q 3553 -055 8600 9547 30104 76375

UK GILTS PRICES

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES |CBT] $1011000 32nda of 1008*

Open Lataei Change H&i Low ESL. vot. Open kit.

Jun 108-26 108-06 -0-20 108-30 108-13 337.287 286883
Sep 108-11 107-21 -0-20 108-15 107-28 103.632 122,435

Dec 107-22 107-11 -0-13 107-23 107-13 283 7,139

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TBtM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQOm lOOtha ol 100%
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T he call for increased spend-
ing on education and train-
ing to equip vulnerable

workers with 'the sidTk needed to
race the challenges of an increas-
ingly globalised and competitive
economy has become an
mantra among policymakers on
both sides of the Atlantic.

“It appears to be the only policy
intervention that meets with uni-

RECRUITMENT

JOBS: Public policy needs to address the*<j^jteflge of training

for nearly a quarter of the male-
jobless was in general labouring.
Other jobs sought by the

issue of Foreign Affairs.

Certainly the lack of skills has
become a severe handicap in the
labour market as the prospects of
finding employment that does riot
require formal qnaUfirat^nnQ grown
more and more difficult, especially
for men.
Indeed, there are those, such as

Professor Stephen Marfitn at the
Centre for Economic Performance
at the London School of Economics,
who believe western market econo-
mies are entering a period that will
bring about the “end of the unskil-
led job" as shifts in employment
patterns adversely affect those
without qualifications.

There is some recent .evidence in
the UK to underline that point.
Research carried out by the Office
for National Statistics Into the occu-
pational characteristics of the
claimant unemployed in the UK
found the most sought-after work

—— • nMWM, mwi itllliu - vv**U
out Work lindt their job expecta-
tions to seeking ajob in as few as 12
out of the 371 occupations classified.

The narrow Job reference points
used by the unemployed were nfeo

apparent in the research that dis-.

covered nearly two-thirds, of claim-
ants who bad worked previously
were seeking employment in the
same occupational group as they
bad done before. But the prospects
of any significant increase in the
number of unskilled jobs available
in the UK and US labour markets
look bleak.
The latest forecasts up to the year

2001 from the Institute for Employ-
ment Research at Warwick Univer-
sity suggest further nfts in the pro-
portion of employment
opportunities available for those
who lack siring or formal qualifica-
tions at alL

The revolution in information
technology has raised the demand

t grows bleaker j

for skilled people and at the same men suggests the demand for skill

time- put an increasing number of has increased either because of

the unskilled out of their jobs, changes in technology or changes

skilled
wage labour around the PacificMm labour has not changed fast enough

intractable problem of the unskil-

led. It is going to require a more
pKHictfve ptiftHc policy to ccanpen-

UK policy on education with that

on training. While the UK govern-
ment continues to pay tuition and

\ • m n 1 1 1 • i i f »

c

p ftukm'? » ul *Ti- tl'4 ( lii'K' /ril ii*

iriwms to ensure they are retained.

The survey suggests rationalisation

and cost-cutting are no longer. high

on the agenda, although companies

still expect to reduce their payrolls,

not increase them, during 1996.

But nearly three-quarters of the

human-resource managers surveyed
jMifl they would be recruiting grad-

uates direct from university this

year and 37 per cent said they

zn

At the same time thf unskilled and
unqualified worker faces the proba-

bility of a continuing rapid decline,

in earnings relative to the rest of

the labour market
As a recent. study of male wages

pointed out, between 1978 and 1992

the real pay of the bottom 10 per
cent of namings distribution had
zero growth, compared with a 35 per
cent Improvement in' the position cf
thrwp nn the median and more thyi

30 per cent for the top 10 per cent
The real hourly wage of

Americans without a 'high school

diploma foil from $1L85 an hour in

1973 to $8.64 an hour last year.

Twenty-three years ago, US house-

holds in the top 5 per cent, of the

income bracket earned ten times
more than those In the bottom 5 per
cent; today they earn nearly 15

times more.
“The increasing gap between the

wages of- skilled versus unskilled

Machhr and his colleagues (1).

Current thinking on training in

the UK has concentrated on provid-

ing a free market-driven approach
that stresses the needs of the indi-

vidual but this looks like being an
insufficient response when floating

with the problem of the unsMltart.

long-term male unemployed,
whether adult or young.
The pressures that the employ-

ment service will be expected to

apply on the jobless through the

administration of the jobseekers’
allowance scheme' when it wwim
fully into operation this October axe

unlikely to prove a success if they

reinforce a retrograde tendency in

the UK system that Professor Den-
nis Snower at Birkbeck College,
London University, has described as
a disincentive for the unskilled to

acquire skills

What appears to be true is that

the market alone will not solve the

his colleagues at the Centre for Eco-

nomic Policy Research spell out

WUdl turn luBfliw ui a icucuir vinuiuc

an ffrffls acquisition which provides

a useful collection of essays on the

cnrrkit state ofUK training (2).

They argue in particular for the

provision of training vouchers
funded out of general government

revalues and the introduction of
accreditation programmes under
which employer-initiated training
leads to generally recognised cre-

dentials for those involved.

Other proposals would include
apprenticeship contracts which
would put young people on pro-

grammes that provide on-the-job
training on some days of the week
anH off-the-Job vocational training

an others.

.. There would also be provision of

conditional loan guarantees,
anrf the linking »f training subsidies
to unemployment benefits and
other welfare payments.

The centre makes a telling point

when it contrasts the disparity in

most British students receiving
academic education, little support is

Sivui ilm uuu-uqpeiMevci vuur
tional education training. Per-

haps the priorities need to be
reversed.

L New Inequalities: The Changing
Distribution Of Income And Wealth
In The United Kingdom, edited by

John Hills, Cambridge University

Press, £16.95.

2. Acquiring Skids: Market Failures,

Their Symptoms And Policy
Responses, edited by Alison Booth
andDermis Snower, Cambridge Uni-

versity Press, £15.95.

Degree of optimism
A good sign of growing optimism in

the labour nraritwt. has come with

this year’s Gallup survey of human-
resource priorities in Britain’s large

mippnri<s
The focus is on how to achieve

competitive advantage through the

recruitment and development of
high-quality staff and to provide the

year.

Accounting, finance, marketing
VWiEm i iTbmTTT «T*] pH Oil#] 0

priority areas for graduate recruit-

ment But by contrast personnel is

a low priority and so is research,

delayering management reducing

personnel costs or negotiating non-

inOatianary pay settlements.

More concern is being expressed

about how to improve productivity

levels, identify and develop leader-

ship and improve communications

with employees-
Tminfng jig aten coming into fash-

ion As many as 48 per cent of those

surveyed said they would be spend-

ing more on this in 1996 than last

year.

The sample was made up of 86

personnel, human resource and

other directors in large companies,

with 80 per cent of those covered

being employed by companies with

1,000 workers or more.

Robert Taylor

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

• ‘

-c. :

IT/Telecoms

' • : i!

M&A Specialists

Global House
London

Associates

&Analysts

Please contort Zoe kle orJeremy Cooper
on 0171-583 0073 (day) or 01737-243239
(twnhyAir»hiBA)wwtotowat
16-18New Bridge Street,LondonBC4VAAU
Be 0171-353 3908

This is a unique opportunity for exceptional M&A specialists to join

the dominant global M&A advisor dedicated solely to the

InformationTechnology industry worldwide.

Our client specialises in providing advice to companies spanning all

sectors of the industry including computer hardware, software and
services, re1gcmrffwwmiff«t^rM^ electronic enrerraimnent, content and
the multi-media markets.

Successful candidates win be based in the London office of tins

international firm, serving its European client-base that ranges from

international corporations to emerging entrepreneurial companies.

Opportunities exist at the following levels:

Associates, ideally aged 26-30, will have at least two yean
experience in M&A/Carpocate .Finance from a leading investment

bank (ideally US bank trained), strategy consultancy or venture,
capital organisation focusing on IT. An MBA from a leading school

and a second European language are also highly desirable.

Analysts, ideally aged 23-26, w£H have graduated from a leading

European or North American universityand have at least one years
1

weak experience within M&A/Corporate Finance, strategy

consultancy, IT venture capital or the IT industry itself. A second

F-HiwjiMn language fa highly desirable.

To be ewnrirfeewfl, mrrer nrmmnrin a strong interestm the

ITindustry and be comimued to providing a quality ofservice that

ensures our client remains die leading playerin its marketplace^

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment special ists

Metal & Mining Analyst, Equities Division
Attractive Package City

Union Bank of Switzerland is one of the City’s leading international financial institutions

and one of only three AAA rated banks in the world. Our Equities Division is renowned for

the quality and breadth of its research.

An exciting opportunity has arisen to analyse a range of metal and mining companies in

Europe, to market sector knowledge and to make recommendations to our client base and

sales force worldwide. You will also interact with other members of our global metals and

mining research group and support our successful Corporate Finance team.

Your background must encapsulate a good knowledge of the metals and mining industry

gained either through direct experience in a corporate function of a metals and mining

company or through consultancy work. Ideally you will have experience in equities analysis

and research; a numerical background in a related discipline and/or an MBA Excellent

verbal and written communications skills and a proven track record in your career to date

are essential. Knowledge ofa foreign language would be an advantage.

In return for your experience and enthusiasm, we offer you a varied, challenging career in

a dynamic environment with a competitive remuneration package.

Please send full career details to:

Catriona Dunn
Personnel Department

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

Excellent opportunity to join one of Europe's pre-eminent Consulting ffnra focused on the TdecommumcatfaMg industry. On
offer b a pan-European career wfthtn one ofDDVs Business Units - Strategy, Consultancy or Implementation Management

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS -

TELECOMS

CHIEF INVESTMENT OFFICER
TO SPEARHEAD FURTHER GROWTH

Based BRUSSELS or UTRECHT
Our cflent, the DDV Telecommunications Group - which b based In

the Netherlands and Belgium - provides both piWJc and private

sector efients In Europe with an Integrated range of sendees on a

variety of protects In die communlcadoret and media sectors. They

continue to expand their dlent base within Europe - notably riro

Germany and Eastern Europe.

Over the last year DDV haw been successful in anraakg addMorad

professicrab co their irxdd-dbdpCnary Pams. In order to meet the steadfy

risii^j demand for die firm's expertise and as a result cf thdr conhuSng

commitment to long-term, sustainable growth and development ho
new marten they seek a number of h^V quMod and

rrxwvated individuals at several levels within the DDV Groqx / f*

EXCELLENT PACKAGE
An Honours degree In engineering, law, business administration or

economics and outstanding analytical, writing and presentation skflb b
essential. This shodd be complemented by fluent Engflsh: additional

fluency h German or French will be a strong advantage. Ax least

2 years' relevant experience in the communications or media sectors

b necessary and for senior appointments, at least 5 years' experience

within a telecoms service provider, equipment manufacture- or

management consultancy.

In return die DDV group can offer a career In a dynamic and co&gbl

envirewnent. excellent compensation and benefits packages and

an opportunity to share in die Arm's growth. Relocation

\ assistance b given where necessary.

AppBcntions should be sent to our consultants In stria confidence (under ref ICT5557fFT) by knar or fax to the

Mtatapne Dkeettr, QA Reentment Goraukonts Group. 2 London WaM BuSdktgs, London Wd( London EC2M JW» tinted Khphm,

or bf telephone m *44 (0)171 588 3U4 (tSrea Roc). Fax: +44 (0)171 256 8501

SOUTH AFRICA

• Major institution entering an exciting period of

growth. Ambitious business seeking to enhance
its already strong regional presence.

• Excefient opportunity for a top rated

professional to assume responsibiBtyfbr all

investment matters. Key activities will be to drive

the investment philosophy, achieve upper quartile

performance and establish a dear, credible,

consistent investment process.

'

• As a member of a progressive management
team there is considerable scope to shape and
develop this core area and to capitalise upon the

undoubted potential which exists.

C. £200,000

• Candidates should be proven managers with

extensive experience of global asset allocation

and be fully conversant with equities, gilts,

money markets, property and derivatives.

Affinity with a value based investment philosophy

is important.

• Structured in investment approach, candidates

should be capable ofdetermining, articulating

and implementing a dear process with regard to

investment.

• Ambitious and intellectually able, candidates

should possess well rounded personal skills,

a thorough appreciation cf state-of-the-art

technology and have exemplary presentation drills.

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSOCIATE
Generate is asc of the world's Leading flnanrtai institutions, with a. global network spanning over 70 countries. We arc

now expanding our corporate finance capability in London, providing qiaBy financial and storey

organisations both In the UK and abroad.

Wc arc looking for an ambitious corporate finance profeasionaJ to join our icam. AppHcams wffl be degree-quafified (mmfrimm

t^ghiy nyrmrat* and IT Htetate. and have 2 years experience in a major international investment bank ifl either the

k^trtnp nrmemos and acqulsirioas areas. Fluency in a second European language would also be an advantage.

contact- The primary focus of the rok: will be to undertake research for new business initiatives and prepare presentations for

clients, and wfll therefore suit an cntrtpreiHmml indivklinl who aspires to be a top-flight corporate finandet-

\Tc 3 attractive reomocratton package as well as an exciting career development opportunity within thjs

rfnMmfc team. Interested cafl<&W« should contact our retained consnteutt, Chriscopher Squire, a the address bdow.

Anriripaiiyapp^^
roosktaatioo.

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Becroltment Cocsulrano

No 1 New Suva, London EC2M 4TP Telephone: 0171-623 1266 facsimile: 0171-626 5257 CompuServe: 100446,1511

—vi - ; .
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fori(-- ti fggnliUed tqr SfA fer U« coadMg of twttux** iailte OK

Vleue apfiT in wridng quoting reference 1138
vrttti AiD career and salary detaUa nx

PbH Balnbridge

1 1 mi Stiver. London W1X88B
Tl± 0171 290 2043

bopU/vww^nrt co.uk/wtmrtirart
"

Whitehead
S E L E C T I C N

A Vbkdod Ifasa Goq> HjC compnr

MANAGER
DESKJNA IE

I require two well

educated individuals (23-

30) who want to be trained

to fill management

positions within - a

successful and expanding

private company. The.

career path will reward

those. who accept

responsibility with die job

satisfaction and financial

gain they deserve.

Call:
|

ROSS GLANHELD
0171240 3310

In excess of £70,000 incentive compensation plan

+ benefits

THE COMPANY

Dlij

QUALIFICATIONS

City based Financial Data Company, the • At least 3 years sales experience with a proven

market leader in its fiekL

• Fast growing, global focus, exciting product

range.

• Culture of innovation, creativity and results

THE ROLE

• Saks Executives for UK. Europe and Middle

East

record of sales performance.

• Highly motivated, focused, results oriented

team player with excellent interpersonal skills-

• Finance industry background with

appreciation of wbat it takes to sell into

different European cultures.

• Toachieve aggressive sales growth targets and • Caliber to influence and ultimately take on

.
develop a solid customer base. additional responsibilities within the compar

I/B/E/S (UK) Limited

Please reply with fan details UK Barbara Connolly

I/B/E/S (UK) Ltd, 1st Floor, Epworth House -

25 City Road, London EC1Y2AA
Fax: 0171 588 8787
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Credit/Risk Analysts
Treasury & Capital markets

Fluent German/English c £40,000 + Bonus & Benefits

On behalf ofour Global investment Banking clients, toe are seekinggraduate, experienced (up to S years)

Credit and Risk Analysts to support business and trading teams.

Ideal candidates will be good communicators and have had formal credit training within an investment

bank either in London, New York or Northern Europe.

Interested candidates should send their CVs to the address below, taking care to include details of analysis

undertaken to date i.e. corporates, banks, sovereigns, other financial institutions plus product knowledge
and language skills.

Range ofwork includes counterparty risk, ratings advisory, dne diligence, new-issues, private placements.

Knowledge of derivatives an advantage. You will have the opportunity to travel and to become involved

in a wide range of credit, risk and research activities.

Please send your CV, with covering letter, for the attention ofRon Bradley, Director

UBS Asset Management London Limited

Develop a Career in Fund Management

PDFM Limited, 2 wholly owned subsidiary of UBS Asset

Management London Limited, is one of the UK’s leading hind

managers with over £50 billion /uadi under management.

We are seeking do recruit one additional investment trainee for our

1996 intake and are interested in hearing non people with at least

one year's postgraduate experience in a professional environment

with a structured gaining programme, who arc looking for a change

in career direction.

Our fund managers are required to conduct extensive independent

research, to construct and manage portfolios, and to maintain and

develop client relationships.

Therefore, the successful candidate will:

already be established in a professional career

be able to demonstrate a high degree of numerical and analytical

ability

have excellent interpersonal and communication skills

be able to argue his/her case effectively within a team

environment .

be keen to assume early responsibility in decision makmg

hold, at least, an Upper Second dass degree

demonstrate a strong interest in investment-

These skills are assessed through aptitude tests and structured

interviewing One of our key selection criteria is our evaluation of

an individual's potential to develop and contribute to the long^tm

evolution of die business.

Individuals who meet all the above criteria should send a CV and

covering letter explaining the reasons for applying, to our

advertising agency who will be handling the response.

Applications must be received by Friday 7 June. Our training

programme begins on Monday 12 August 1996.

Out recruitment standards have been developed with considerable

thought and field research. Therefore, applicants who do not meet

aD of our criteria will not be considered.

JtHtMhu* dr Co. Limited
Financial Recmitment Comutinitts
No 1 Nor Street, London £C2M fl?

banking

Telephone.- 0171-623-1266
Facsimile; 0171-626-5257
CompuServes 100446,1512

Ref: P30I98

DIRECTOR OF RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk Evaluation & Negotiation of International Projects

Southern England Substantial Salary & Benefits

Our diem is a major listed public company providing an integrated mulri-dbripEnniy resource in engineering, environmental, operational and

management services lor major infrastructure projects m the private and public sectors principally in the UK. Southern Europe, the Middle East

and the Far East.

Our diem a seeking a senior level individual to control and co-ordinate a comprehensive risk appraisal framework Tor major intemaxiofial

projects involving design and construct, BOO, BOOT and PFI type schemes. This person will be expected to evaluate each project's financial,

commercial, engineering and operational risks and recommend which projects the company should bid for, propose bidding strategics and

direct bid teams. The successful candidate will be responsible for lading die team, negotiating with prospective clients, contractors and aho with

major institutions for the financing of long usrro overseas projects.

The for this appointment is financial and commercial risk assessment. The right candidate could presently be working For a bank in

major project financing, b a corporate delivering major international projects, or in an international Funding organisation. Ideally, the candidate

will alio have operational and engineering experience of risk assessment on major projects,

THE REQUIREMENTS
• Expected to be aged between 35 and 50 yean old.

• Degree qualified, preferably with a professional qualification in finance, banking or engineering.

• Must have 5 years international experience at a senior level evaluating the financial and

commercial risks ofmajor overseas projects (project values in excess of£50 miUiixi).

Should have experience of structuring and negotiating project financing with lending institutions

for overseas projects and have extrusive contacts within such institutions.

• Should have played a leading role in contract negotiations for major international projects.

• Should have broad experience and understanding of concession structuring and the risks

associated with operations management and itutitutioaal strengthening projects implemented

through BOO/BOT/BOOT and PFI type schemes overseas.

• Should have experience of working abroadand dealing successfully with different cultures.

• Should be highly numerate, an excellent negotiator, self-confident and highly self-motivated.

Ifyou meet these requirements, please write enclosing a full CV, and covering fetter, setting out howyou believe yon match this candidate profile

and how you could contribute in this role. Please indicate current remuneration details and a contact telephone number. AO applications will be

acknowledged and wiO be treated in the strictest confidence.

Candidates should write to Mrs-J, Mitchell, Fanner, The Perseus Partnership. Argosy House, Collins Court, High Street, Cranfeigfa, SurreyGUd
8AS. The dosing dare for applications will be Friday, 2 1stJune, 1996.

THE PERSEUS PARTNERSHIP

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

We are the French subsidiary of the US parent, LEXMARK
INTERNATIONAL INC. , an international company that designs,

manufactures and distributes PC network printers, personal printers and

associated supplies- We require a Costs, Emenbny aid Fned Assets manager

at our European S^port Centre situated 15 Inns fianOrians.

MANAGER - COSTS INVENTORY

AND FIXED ASSETS
SALARY - Negotiable + benefits package

Situated in the FinaoKe Department, Oiieaoas» with a fceam of4 to 5

[jl'VjBiisy and expanding
Consuilancv

We are searching Tor

additional consultanIs In

organisational behav-

iour, strategic leadership and Ihe

Issues or corporate change.

Must have excellent presentation

skills and a proven track record

in organisational transformation.

We are looking for men and

women with effective minds,

imagination and a competent

understanding of the needs of

business and industry in the early

2 (si Century,

Traditionalists, trainers and

accountancy based consultants

should not apply.

We can offer to Ihe right people

significant opportunities for

growth whit* may well involve a

wider participation in the busi-

ness. A knowledge of European
operational environments and

languages would be very useful.

Appointments can be part-time or

full-time dependent upon level of

experience; qualifications etc.

Ilu' 1 i tri -lATTiil

reliable accounting of inventory movements and standard cost variance

analysis at an international level

1 maintenance and review of standard costs with the Product Lines

1 computation and exEartioo of corporate transfer pricing policy

1 documentation and implementation of department accounting

procedures

tnioidui*!.;' r.-.mi* 1 i

PROFILE : A university/college graduate, with a Business

Studies/Management Accounting Diploma or professional accountancy

qualification,

• you have at least eight years solid accounting experience specialising in a

multinational industrial manufacturing environment

• you are fluent in French and English and are experienced in the use of

information systems and technology

• a good communicator, ambitious aid mobile, you wH enjoy working in a

fast expanding high technology company where arm opportunities on
develop quickly both here in France, Europe and the USA

« you are accustomed to a competitive salary together with the usual

benefits package associated with a large international company.

Please address you- written qpfiotitm (induing your CV xnl photo) to LEXMARK

MBWmL, bfaooe OFA Sows da peisaa^-BP»ei -4EB10(hf£mced(x9.

Lexmark.

Derivatives
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fTe see our role as one of

transferring our knowledge
and experience to our dienti

and assisting them in their

understanding and imple-

mentation qfnew ways of
doing business: qf leading

people and, above all. satisfy-

ing the needs ofcustomers,

lie help them transform

themselves, not as an end in

itself, but as a way ofcontin-

uously limbering up in readi-

nessJar what isyet to come.

He are based at Hagiey Mali,

near Stourbridge, in the fFest

Midlands. This beautiful

location is situated JO min-

utes drivefrom Birmingham,

40 minutes.from
Birmingham International

Airport, at the centre ofthe
road and mil networks. He
are an hour and a halffrom
Manchester by road, two

hoursfrom London and
within two hour*flying lime

qfmnst near European cities.

). iU.-Vj.Ab

wre\

Hannah Izbidri

DMB&B Financial Limited

123 Buckingham Palace Road

London

SW1W 9DZ

UBS
Assef Management
London

COMPLIANCE OFFICER
kJa/omon Brothers, one of the world's leading global integrated securities bouses, is

seeking a Compliance Officer for the Firm's London-based Asset Management company.
Salomon Brothers Asset Management Limited (SBAM) is regulated by LMRO and registered

with tbe SEC. The successful candidate will be a member of Salomon Brothers European
Compliance Department which provides compliance services to all of tbe Firm 's

European businesses. Reporting to tbe management team of tbe Compliance
Department, tbe successful candidate will work closely with SBAM s senior
management, u-bo willprovide day-to-day business direction. Tbe role involves working
closely with SBAM's in-bouse legal counsel and some legal experience andtor
qualification would be a distinct advantage. Tbe successful candidate will be required
to become familiar with our business activities and the compliance controls uritbin

which we operate. Equally important are energy, enthusiasm and well-developed
communication and team skills.

Tbe successful candidate should possess professional qualifications and experience
relevant to performing tbe function of a Compliance Officerfor an international asset

management company. In addition to UK regulations, knowledge and experience unlb
United States and preferably other regulations of investment managers and broker-
dealers would be advantageous. Experience in dealing with, or working for, relevant

regulators would be desirable. .4 capacity to work as a member ofa team Is expected.

Tbe successful candidate should have a desire for personal growth and increased
professional knowledge.

A competitive remuneration package is available. Interested applicants should
write enclosing a complete curriculum vitae to Ann Crookall, Human Resources,
Salomon Brothers International Limited. Victoria Plaxa. Ill Buckingham Palace Road,
London SIT/ IT OSB.

Salomon Brothers
REGULATED BY SFA

I.ondon-

hcised

,iexcellent
— bonus

-h benefits

European

Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart

of Europe
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cal assistance to member countries.

Buguirenwnte an advanced degree ri

The Worid Bank ihe leading nruititataai

organizatian in the field of global econovnic

devekipmenthasach^te^ing opportunity for

atp^tiiedDerh^tivBsSpaciaiisttavvwicatits

Headquarters in Washington, DC, USA.

The Derivatives Specialist will be part ofa

work team involved in: donatives transactions

(swaps and otter OTC derivatives!: funding

operations in the structured bond f^ksLiden*

tifrationandetevetopr^

nities for such transactions: liability portfolio

man^manC v^uation of the Bank's darfva-

polides, loanpnaAJi^newfurKling^li^T-

fty management products andfman^techni-

finance or equivalent with strong background

in finance thaory/financial markets; 3-5 years

experience in major international financial

markets: knowledge of fixed-income securities

and derivative instruments: demonstrated

capacity as a highly motivated, innovative and

creative thinker; proven quantitative and ana-

atkm skills. Job code; F0D/S6

TheWorU Bardc offBs a conpetitiveconq^
sation package, including expatriate benefits.

Toapply, please mail/faxa
detailed resume or curricu-

lum vitae, indicating job

code. Within 14 (feys, to:

Tbe World Bank. rpV _
Staffing Center, Room 0- X UC
Washington.DC2M33 Tfv/klU
USA. FAX: (202)477-4744. Kflplf

ASSOCIATE

DIRECTOR

( IS I r.'ide F inance

(i ll/, hiu nimii’iia' f.i.-i
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Duties: Under the responsibility of the Head ot'Umc, he/she will mainly: • participate in establishing a Management Control Unit;
• analyse and comment on the make-up of, and trends in, the financial results ofmarket and treasury activities; • develop and use
analytical pools for measuring the results and profitability of die EIB's bonking activities as well os projected results; • analyse and
comment on the Bank's results and measure the effects of pricing on the profitability of its lending/boriuwtng operations; • work
together with members of a small ream and liaise with other units in rhe Department and the Finance Directorate, particularly Risk
Monitoring, Front Office and General Accounting; • provide an interface between the Management Control Unit's analytical
requirements and the development of corresponding computer programmes.

Qualifications: University degree with emphasis on mathematics, finance and economics. Treasury operations and financial markets specialist
with at least 5 years' experience in this field. Excellent grasp of financial techniques including derivatives and structured issues
Knowfe^je of pricing methods and market risk measurement (ALM. VAR and BPV). Open-minded approach, good communication’
skills and ability to draft clear and concise reports.

Aptitude lor using IT tools. Knowledge of4GL languages would be an advantage.

The duties for both the above posts will involve close cooperation with the Bank's other Directorates.

Languages: Very good command of either English or French and sound knowledge ofthe other.

The E1B offers attractive terms ofemployment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits. It is committed to a noliev of ra,,u\
opportunities and applications from women would be particularly welcome.

™
Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invired to send their curriculum vitae togetherwith a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to;

' ^

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref. FI 9620)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: (+352) 4379 2545.

Applications will be treated In the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

GML a seeking so Associate Director for

CIS Trade Finance, to work Ti-om iu

London office. Tbe ideal candidate will be

Rent in written and spoken and

Russian, have at least two yean experience

la structuring transactions in the CIS

Involving and/or trading physical

commodities, and will have substantial

experience In baikfing computer models in

tbe area ofstructured finance.

Salary SAh.900 |* benefits and

performance related bonus).

Written sppBcoBoo* only Ur

Sufan Pieter. GttL ImtematioMai Limited

Ktaghttbridge Setae, 6th Floor, 197

KMigtOtbrifa*. boadtm SWT iJtfi

Senior US Government Bond Salesperson
Our client, the investment banking arm of a major international Bank is
seeking an experienced US Government Bond Salesperson for rts Primary
Dealership in London. y

Responsibilities will include the marketing and distribution of all USa“rm
S“ to European and Midd,e Easte™ '—a,

Candidates will have at least 5 years' experience of US Treasury cash

advantegeotis

GOVernment A Euro”ea" 'anguj^

M

Stp^nemS Wi" ^ hi9h,y COmpetiti''e consistent with current

„ Tl)

“^ in confidence to:Ray Turnbull, Partner, Capital MartcetAonoine^

gjggjjggggg^B^^
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Join a leading;O
Financial Services Regulator

-*** 1
.

cadin5 «ty regulator,
DARO’s prime objective is to protect
investors by setring and promoting
standards for the investment firms k
regulates. Wc are currairiy looking for

people with an interest in investor
protection to join our Corporate
Admissions, Monitoring and
Enforcement departments.

We arc particularly interested in
hearing from people with a regulatory

or compliance background or in-
depth knowledge of the fund
management industry. Wc arc also
looking for qualified accountants with
experience of auditing investment
management companies and legal
professionals with experience of
commercial litigation, commercial
investigations and/or a financial
services background.

You could be involved in awaiting
a firm’s suitability to be IMR.O-
authorised, or you could join a team
responsible fo{ noting the firms we
already regulate to identify possible
areas of investor risk and recommend
appropriate action. Alternatively, if

you are an experienced investigator or

litigator, you could work on in-depth

investigations into areas involving

significant investor risk and the

preparation of disciplinary cases

against regulated firms.

These are exciting opportunities

.to join an organisation within an

increasingly high profile sector of the

financial sendees industry. We can also

offer competitive starting salaries and

an attractive benefits package,

together with excellent opportunities

for training and development.

To apply, please forward a detailed

CV, including current salary details to:

Debbie Willis, Human Resources,

IMRO, Lloyds Chambers, 1

Portsoken Street, London EX SBT.
Please quote reference FT9605.

0£R0 (Ttnatment tfinynu Bjgmlasorj

Orgassuatiau Limited) regulates 1,100firms end

17,500 individuals. Tie firms include fund
management organisations, banks, pensionfond

managers, Creates mthuling ensues tfusut trusts,

tsstd mmstsatta truss mumagen. Pundt managed bj

SURO rtgnJattdfirms heye a steal tttimated taint

ef£1,000 bUhon.

Executive Search

Consultant

France and Germany
Armstrong International are a leading financial services Executive Search

firm which specialises in finding senior personnel for Banks everywhere.

Over the past two years we have developed business in France and

Germany, and we would now like to recruit a consultant to be responsible

for concentrating specifically on these areas.

We are looking for people with the following attributes to join our already

highly successful team:

A high degree of drive

Fluency in German and French

-
,

,

_
v

• - - - a • •<* ;
.

Q Ah in-depth understanding of the Banking industry

-Q- A team oriented styleAnd personality -

Familiarity with the Executive Search industry.

Please send CV in the first instance to:

Catherine Bolton, Armstrong International,

1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7HJ.

Risk Management Technologists

Delivering competitive advantage

in the global financial markets.

You must be a graduate wftri4-6 years' IT experience in the financial

sector, which includes at least 12 months of specialisation to the

development/lmplementatton of sophisticated risk management systems.

You wiU have a sound understaruflng of RM methodologies and the

mathematical principles that underpin them, for example, VAR and RAROC.

You wiU aJready have a wide knowledge of various financial instruments and

their associated risk factors, as well as being familiar with relevant pricing

and hedging techniques. Ideally, you wffl already have a detailed

understanding of the systems development life cycle, andthe special

challenges of bespoke or packaged solution development

Wo are datemrihed to appoint people who have the vision and potential to

grow with PW in this fast-exparidfng area of our business. Ifyou have the

rare blend of market knowledge, systems expertise and client-facing skills

that we need, we will create a package of salary and benefits which wiH

rafted your contribution to our Risk Management practice. Please write

with a detailed cv, quoting reference MCS 4014, to Tim Forster,

Price Waterhouse Marcqjement Consultants,

No.1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL

Price yfaterhouse #
Management Consultants

Price Waterhouse Is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants In England and Wales to carry on Investment business.

Price Waterhouse Is increasingly recognised as the partnerof choice tor the

development and defivoy of risk management systems for the Capital

Martels sedor. Some of Europes most prestigious financial institutions are

turning to PW because we combine top-quafity systems expertise wfth

advanced strategic thinking; as financial Institutions look for new and better

ways to calculate the risk and returns of Investments to voldBe intemationa/

money markets, PW is dafivering bespoke and packaoed solutions which

meet both the strategic and operational needs of large-scale investors.

We are now looking for more people to join our Risk Management team,

based in London but working on projects with European and indeed global

Impact You wffl.be working wfth managers at the highest levels of blue-chip

financial institutions, defining, developing and implementing solutions which

are tailored specfficalty to the challenges of their businesses, and their

markets. You wiU be involved throughout the project Bfe cycle and yourwork

wifi regularly be incorporated Into- and nm to tandem with -wider change

management projects. Backed up by a superb technical supportteam, you

will enjoy the scope to make a personal and highly visible impact on one of

the most exciting areas of modem systems development

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
Corporate Broking

Charterhouse TOncy Securities Limited is the nockbroking arm of
Charterhouse pic. Founded in 1838, It is one of the longest established and
mOK respected members of the London Stock Exchange and is one of the

largest institutional agency stockbrokers in the U-K. Corporate Broking is a
growing area oTactivity ibrCharterhouseTDncy Securitiesand diedepartment
has enjoyed considerable success recentlym increasing its dient list.

Charterhouse TUney Securities acts as broker or financial adviser, or both, to

its clients depending on tbe requirements of die dient. Flotations base been
a major source of new business and there has been significant activity in

takeovers, rights owes and pladngs. The focus of its business development
effort remains UK corporates. More specifically, the Corporate Broking
department imitnwiw the foDcwaiig activities ibr its clients:

• Provides advice on deal structuring, including takeovers, acquisitions and
disposals, and fund raising.

• Sponsors all types of flotations.

• Assists in capital raisings.

• Investor relations. ...
• Advises nrA Jjaiscs on all Stock Exchange rmnm

The success of the department meansdm h is now seeking to recruit at least

two further individuals to work dosdy with Directors in the support of these

activities.

The successful f«dirian»» are likely to have either one to three years’ experience

in another Corporate Broking deportment, or be qualified ACAs with up to

S years’ PQE. You must be able to demonstrate a strong academic and
professional track record, coupled with an eagerness to translate your
pcoffessiooaj training intoa commercial and efiem focused environment- Coming
from a leading accountancy firm, stockbroker, mm-liant bank or industry you
wiO demonstrate a pragmatic yet creative approach to business demands.

A competitive remuneration package is offered.

If you feel you can men the challenge that these exceptional roles offer then
please forward your CV to our Consultants BirtiH Jigger as Chris Ptawn at

Executive Connection, 43 Eagle St, London WCIR 4AP. (Ffcc 0171 872 0083)
K-Mrih lrqmwjnwullw eosnmctionaxojdt. If you bave any questions, then
please telephone them on 0171 212 8103 (eveulngs/weekends: 0181 948 2093).AH
CV* wfll be treated in the strictest confidence. Please note any CVs forwarded
dhcUlyloQisrseriiotiseTOntySccnritfca wfllbcpsaacni to ffoeeutivr Coasseesiotss-

CHARTERHOUSE

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Our client, a majorUS corporation, is renowned throughout die world for providing

a quality service an a truly global basis. As a market leader within their field the group

has experienced consistent and profitable growth overmany years.

This organisation now seeks to recruit a Director ofAccounting who will strengthen

the financial managementof its Pan European network and who wiU report to the

highest levels of management in Europe based in the UK. This new role wiU co-ordinate

and control all financial and management information from,the business units

throughout Europe, enhance the quality of financial information within the company,

review and improve financial analysis, cashflow management, along with the

evaluation of capital proposals and other projects.

Candidates will be fast track qualified accountants, probably aged mid/late thirties,

who can demonstrate excellent career progression to date encompassing BigSx
experience combined with smccess in managing a multi-national accounting function.

Hist da« communication and interpersonal skills are absolutely paramount

to take up this exceDent career opportunity.

Please write enclosing fuD curriculum vitae quoting ref 650 to: Philip CartwrightFCMA,
Cartwright Consulting, 3 Wigmore Place, Cavendish Square, LondonW1H9DB

Tel: 0171 371 9476 Fax: 0171 371 9478

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION &SEARCH

Head of Finance
l.OMIDN

c. £55,000 package+ benefits

Jones Lang Wootton is a leading international firm of
Chartered Surveyors and Real Estate Advisers with same 70
offices worldwide. We have a major presence in the UK, with

seven offices and over 800 Partners and staff

Following internal promotion, we are now seeking to recruit a
high calibre Head of Finance to be based in our City office.

Reporting to theEuropean Chief Operating Officer, tbe role win
gpeeropisa all aspects of the financial management of our

Loudon and Regional (English) office network. You will be
naponribfes for our 18-strong London based teem, managingand
developing mzr financial reportingsystems and providing a key
contribution to the business ptamxng and budgetary process.

The role will appeal to a commercial, qualified accountant with

a iwmhnnm of five years experience in a senior position. Ybo
will be expected to demonstrates high level ofimellect, strong

interpersonal, leadership and IT skills and be able to deliver

results and communicate effectively at die most senior leveL

You should have experience ofmaking a major contribution to

the decision making processes of a dient oriented service

industry.

Please write, ia confidence, with (U careerand salary detalki tat

Brian Kerty.Betj uitmmt Manger, Joaee Lang Waottau,

22 Haaever Square, LoadoaWLA 2BN.

Jones Lang Wootton

DIRECTORS

M5k+ Car* Boms
TwcafflnwtiaBfawreACA'swUh

Taodjon’ ine«*pme«e required

fruubtfaty ofa nnjor jJc

Excellent

grapecs.

FUa*aud**mStgas
aH^koLaAaisrws, 126 Calmort

Appointments
Advertising

Every Wednesday & Thursday the Financial Tmes

Appointments pages appear

Wednesdays section is aimed at the Banking. Finance, IT and

General Appointments martete, and Thuisdays pages are for

Accountancy vacancies. Both days am essential reading for

any seriously career minded individuate.

For information on Appointments Advertising please contact

Andrew SkazyfasJd on 0171 873 4054

Tody FtateffCrofts on 0171 873 3456

Robot Hart on 0171 873 4095

Timber Industry

Adminisfrafion/Finance Manager
A Btftsn canpcnv who have reesntty compteted ccntttucflon or a
modem sowma IbcBty In Estonia Is seetdng a quaStod occoutfatt to

manage hance ond mkniiUwtiui

The )ob WB erttri ftwxictal control of Ihe sawmB operator riduemg

production or occouits ondMl llnandd. stack and production rsportrig

both to focal maTogenttntf one to the paonf axreww h the

ctmddoteB musf bo tity cameaad wtih the we of computers for

accsieiHng and other puposas and must be able to demonstrate self

motivation and odcptobBtv.ftofoienoew* be gteen to cuiiiadataswho

sped* eaorion or orew«hg to team the knguoge.

The posIHon tbawd at foe wwm* which b situated apprartnatoh' 60km

South of Taifon. foots and bachotot accommodation wt be prwtoed.

Satey wgj be negotiable and wtl depend on quaMcattore ond

experience.

Appfcaflons tfrodb be made In own hand witting tefodhg tw data* of

coreertodoteflndpieeeniasavto:-

Bofie Cortrocting a nodhfl Bd.

29 Ha sheet

SMtata
JmttyjBJUA
amneibkaidi

adkias - The spirit of sports

International
Controlling Manager
acBdas, a DM 3J5 BBBon company, and one of the world's

foremost marketers of sports clothing and footwear, seeks
high calibre individuals to join our international controlling

department

Reportingto the Vice Presidentof Controllingand managing
a staffof 7, you wiU assume responsfoiEties forannual budget
planning and analysis, and monthly sales reports. You wiB

perform revenue and profft margin analysis per subskfiary

and sports category as weD as total business analysis
including P&L, Balance Sheet and Cash Flow Statements.

You will playa leading role in the completion of an electronic

data interchange program consolidking the international

chart ofaccountefrom over30 subskfiaries and joint ventures

into a Management Information System atthe headquarters.

The successful candidate wifi have either an MBA with a
concentration in Finance or a recognised accounting
quafficatfon and between 5 to 7 years work experience with
a multinational. You should have a good understanding of

International Accounting Standards and eitiier US or UK
GAAP. You speak and write German as welt as English, are

a number cruncher with personaffly, enjoy sports and are a
team player who will fit into the diverse multicultural

environment offered at adidas.

If you are interested, please send your foil

adidasAG
Karin Sonn

Human Resources

P.O. Box 1120

91072 Herzogenaurach

Germany

i «U’- *
'

'I-*
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International Tax Manager
Vice President Finance - Europe

London c £80,000 + Benefits

High Technology

Commercial

Impact

A major natural resources group which owns ami
manages a portfolio of strategic holdings in focused,
world class mining and metals businesses, diversified

by commodity and country, wishes to appoint an
International Tax Manager, to be based in London.

The post is an excellent opportunity for a senior tax

professional to be involved in the group's UK and
international tax issues.

• fhnoilring with various disciplines throughout the

group on tax issues.

The successful individual should be a chartered

accountant with 7-10 years general tax experience

(including at least 4 years in international tax) gained

in either the profession or industry, who bas also had
exposure to working on corporate finance related

transactions.

Paris

Our client is a multinational, blue chip, North American corporation with an outs

of innovation and profits growth in the high technology
1

sector. The S900m+ turnover

region continues to expand at a rapid rate and internal progression has created the

a highly commercial finance professional.

The prime responsibility of the role will be to manage the European Finance Group in the

provision of Financial expertise and business support, and in particular to.

• Assess the viability of new ventures and play a lend ing role in contract negotiations

• Drive overall business planning and continually evolve organisational strategies to meet

corporate coals

Develop the European finance team through quality recruitment, training and succession

Responsibilities will include:

* Advising on tax effective structuring of transactions,

including reorganisations, disposals and mergers-

* Identifying and analysing tax risks and exposures

inherent in the current management and corporate

structures and advising on appropriate ways to

counter such risks.

Identifying opportunities for tax savings

throughout the group.

should demonstrate good interpersonal

skills with the ability to communicate at Board level,

both within the UK and overseas* A pro-active,

mature initiative taker, with the capacity to be a

self-starter at all times are essential characteristics.

C.900,000 FF
car, bonus,

options

management

Make strong, ongoing commercial and strategic contributions to the long term, profitab e

Interested candidates should send their curriculum
vitae to Mark Pryor at Michael Plage Taxation, Page
House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH or

telephone him on 0171 S31 2000,
fax 0171 S31 6662.

Michael Page Taxation
Specialists in Taxation Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Leatherbead Leech
Maidenhead Manchester Nottingham St Albens & Worldwide

growth of the business

Candidates will be qualified accountants or business graduates with at least 10 years senior

financial management expertise gained in a fast moving and marketing led. multinational

environment. Prev ious experience in a North American corporation would be beneficial. A truly

global perspective on business management and proactive, incisive leadership skills are

prerequisites. Fluency in English is essential, French is desirable and any further European

languages would be a distinct advantage.

Interested candidates should write with full CV. quoting current rewards package to

Mark Hurley FCMA, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London

EC4A 1DY. Tel: 0171 4?0 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting reft HMH/3129/FT. f

&

HoggettBowers
JNVBrDK If FEQFIE

Executive Search S: Selection

T H !-; I'SI) CROl'l 1

ROYAL. ACADEMY OF ARTS

Head of Finance
Salary commensurate with position Central London

Unique opportunity in this high-profile Institution for creative finance manager, with

empathy for rhe Arts, to bring sophistication to finance strategy and systems.

London and Home Counties £40,000 + Car + Bonus

THE INSTITUTION
Established 1768 with mission to promote visual arts

to the widest possible audience.

Entirely reliant on private sector and exhibition
income. Over one million visitors yearly.

THE POSITION
Formulate and co-ordinate financial strategy and
setting of annual targets for agreement fay the CounoL
Ensure statutory requirements with regard to charity

and pension law are met. »

Develop and establish reporting systems and
structures to enhance financial awareness, information

flow and viability of projects.

Senior management role, working closely with other

Heads of Departments. Direct, manage and motivate

tram of 20.

QUALIFICATIONS
Entrepreneurial and energetic. Strong team player.

Creative developer of systems and structures.

Excellent people management and communication
skills. Ability to relate to and deal with a wide
spectrum of individuals.

Suitably qualified. Knowledge of charity obligations and
ideals. Empathy wish the worid ofan.

Please send lull CV, stating salary, ref LG60508, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX
This is a registered charity no 212798

NBSELECTION LTD
aBNB Rccuim pic oanqaiiy

London 0171 493 6392

NBS Abcrdcm • Birmingham * Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds * London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid Paris

Oar client is a leading iniemaliocaJ transport and distribution organisation wiib a world class reputation.

As exciting opportunity has arisen within the Group Business Strategy and Planning Department for a commercially astute accountant

reporting to the Finance Director. Applications are united from accountants with an excellent academic track record including a good

degree and first time passes, together with at least wo years' post qualification experience.

Tbe role requires the flexibility to deal with a variety of *orfc including:

• Identifying and executing acquisitions and disposals • The ability to construct and utilise computerised business models

• Preparing business plans and presenting at board level • Investment appraisal using discounted cashflow techniques

This is a key position within a dynamic organisation offering the opportunity to make a major contribution id tbe direction of the

business. The ability to form effective working relationships with people at all levels within the organisation to facilitate

achievement of business goals is essential.

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence, please contact Ian Temple BSc (Hons) ACA on 0171 405 4161. Alternatively, send

your CV to him at the address below.

FMS, S Bream's Buddings.

Chancery Lace, Loreto EC4A IDY

Tet 0171 405 4161. Fax: 0171 430 1 140

Email-. 100621 .2024®tranposervcxom

We have offices in London.

BonnagbacQ. Macdjotcr and Lewes.

o
msnmnoru

SPECIALIST FINANCE RECRUITMENT

7 111. 1> S 1> C. !i O 1 >*

Financial Planning & Analysis

E EXCELLENT + BONUS + CAR + SHARE OPTIONS - SCOTLAND

With a turnover of around £400 million. Lhiitcd Distillers.UK is the UK
operating company of United Distillers, the spirits division of Guinness

PLC. It is also the world’s most profitable spirits company and the

international leader in both scotch whisky and gin.

As part of a major reorganisation, the company seeks u> support a step

change in the business through its financial team by the appointment of a

senior Financial Planning 8c Analysis Manager who will be responsible for

developing and directing the financial planning and analysis activity to

support operational management in die achievement of its demanding

business objectives.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will lead and coach a small FP&A
team, and will also be responsible for the development ofthe FP&A activity

within newly established operational trade channels for which you will have

functional responsibility.

You will be a graduate qualified accountant or MBA with previous financial

planning and analysis experience, ideally gained within a retail or fast-

moving consumer-orientated business. Abate all, you will be commercially

astute, intellectually sharp with an analytical mind, and hare the presence

and immediate credibility to interact with senior management as well as

posses the strong leadership skills required to train and develop an

effective tram.

Career prospects within die wider United DistiUera/Cuinncss Group are

excellent and the comprehensive package includes generous relocation

Director

Business Planning
Middlesex to £65,000 + car

Tfou should write enclosing a resume together with currem remuneration

details and daytime/evening telephone contact numbers, quoting

Reference 605/A on both envelope and letter, to Chryssaphes Flammiger

Associates. Bechtel House. 245 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8DP.

UNITED
DISTILLERS

Our client is recognised without question as being a market leader with an International

reputation for quality and professionalism in the service industry. This multi-national

corporation will continue to build on its excellent record ofexpansion throughout all

continents thereby offering continual new challenges to its executives.

It is a direct result of internal promotions that a Director - Business Planning is now
sought who will report to the European Chief Financial Officer. The prime function will

be to improve the strength of business planning within the corporation and key duties
will encompass analysis ofoperating results, profitability and cost volume profit studies,

cash forecasting, budgetary planning and control as wen as the formulation of capital
and strategic plans. The management and motivation of the planning team as well as
working closely with line management will also be important factors within this role.

Candidates will probably be MBA's who can demonstrate sound financial planning
and analysis achievements made within a multi-national corporate environment

Modelling and PC skills are a must as is the ability to bring a practical and common
sense approach to this high profile position that will work closely with

Financial Controllers across Europe

Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae quoting ref 651 to : Philip Cartwright FCMA,
Cartwright Consulting, 3 Wigmore Place. Cavendish Square, London WlH 9DB

Tel: 0171 371 9476 Fax: 0171 371 9478

‘V5. ....

-'.M

GUINNESS PLC Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION & SEARCH

gMg&x /*4

Financial Controller
(FD Designate)

!Coopers
j&Lybrand

Croydon
Our client is a small, niche market genera)

insurance company which is the subsidiary of

a major US Financial Services group, with plans

for European expansion.

There is now a requirement to strengthen the

Finance function with the appointment of a

Financial Controller who, reporting to the

Finance Director, will manage a small

department and take day to day responsibility t

for finance including budgeting, forecasting, m

management and statutory accounting, as well vft

as reporting to the US.

Candidates should be qualified accountants

with demonstrable general insurance experience ec4/

gained either within industry or the accounting mw
profession and also with some knowledge of mN
consolidations. As well as being technically

C.£45,0OO

ieral strong, you should have good staff

f of management skills, be computer /iterate and

ins have a hands on, non-status conscious

approach to your role.

e • The position can be developed in the short

i term through increased responsibilities and

business expansion plans and this individual must

have the potential to become Finance Director in

three years time.

* To be considered, please send your curriculum

vitae, including current remuneration, to Carrie

Andrews at Erast & Young Management Resourcing,

Rods House, 7 Rods Buddings, Fetter Lane, London

EC4A 1NH, quoting ref: CA732.

s!lErnst&Young
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International

Clinical

Financial

Controller

Package to £50,000

Marlow, Buckinghamshire

Wm innovex leads the way as the workfs first Contract Pharmacetfical Organisation

V (CP.OJ prowdng dSnicaJ research, heaflb management and sates services to

W mapjr pharmaceutical companies. In thefight of the strategfc focus on the

Internationa! cEnicaJ business and the phenomenal and rapid growth in this sector

I there is a requirement to strengthen the finance resource by the appointment of
'

an International Cfintcal Financial Controller.

Reporting to the Divisional General Manager, the role wffl provide financial leadership

:
and direction in toe production of managemertinfonn^

i decision making.

B Tte ideal cancBdatewffi be a mature qua@ied acc4»«itant wvtfi at feast five ye»s^

A ..
' Post quaKicatipn experience. The abirty to manage change and growth end,

above all, strong nter-personafskfc at allevelsaf management are essential.

gf® Experience of.working wittwi an International environment Is essential and

experience ofworidng on dinical contracts and/or withii a prefect based

environment would be preferred.

The company offers an exceflent remuneration package and tremendous

potential for longterm career advancement Ptease write in the strictest

confidence, enclosing a ful CV, salary details and quoting reference

NLA0696. to our advising consultant

Nigel Lynn ACMA at IBgel Lym Associate^ - -*

Eastiands 2, London Road, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 4AW.

*

Ijtmdmi-

basetl
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DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
Central Southern England Base c£40K+ car + benefits

Our client Is a rapidly growing, "leading edge" medical device company, operating globally. Consistent with expansion

plans, Its Eye Care Division is looking to fill the newly created position of Divisional Controller.

THE APPOINTMENT
Reporting to die Divisional CEO in an authoiative role, the position will be responsible for management repotting,

budgeting, financial and cost control, financial analysis and systems development There will also be a need to help

shape commercial development, including Joint ventures, and general business strategy.

CANDIDATE PROFILE

• A qualified Chartered Accountant with a minimum of c 5 years post qualification experiences manufacturing industry.

• A background in healthcare/FMCG and experience within an operating unit would be ideal.

• He/she must have a "nose" for commercial prospects.

• Computer literacy, a stronganalytical capability, good

communication and interpersonal skills, flexibility and a

"can do” attitude are further requirements

Hie attractive remuneration package will indude bonus potential

and the prospect of participation In the company's share option scheme.

Pleasesend JuD career detaib, induding current remuneration level

to Dr Philip Moodtouse at Euromedica, Cambridge.

GROUPMANAGING DIRECTOR
Diversified Group ofCompanies

Gulf Based. Negotiable Salary

Our client is a well established and diversified group of companies

in the United Arab Emirates. Due to expansion, the Group Is now
looking for an aggressive, profit-minded and result-oriented indi-

vidual with proven track record at a senior management level in a

similar organisation to manage the Group.

The Managing Director will work closely with the Chairman and

Genera] Managers of the individual companies to ensure the

successful operation of the Group.

The ideal candidate must possess the following:

• Strong experience in Finance and Marketing.
• Excellent interpersonal and human resource development skills.

• Wide knowledge of different business fields (trends, sucess fac-

tors, competitive positioning) with very strong expertise in at least

two business areas inducing high technology.

• Proven ability to develop and manage business ventures from con-

ception to maturity.

• Business management and performance measurement skills using

modem techniques such as TQM, JIT, Diversified Portfolio

Management and Risk and Liquidity Management.
• Strong strategic planning ability and experience induding prepara-

tion of strategic plans (vision, mission, objectives and goals) for a

diversified group of companies.

Qualified candidates must have a business degree from a western university

at the MBA level and must have a minimum of 1 5 years experience in man-

agement positions.

Only qualified candidates should forward career details induding salary history

by 15 June 1996 to Executive Recruitment Division, Ernst & Young, P.O.Box

136, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, Fax No: +971 2 722968. Only shortlisted

candidates wilt be contacted.

MErnst&Younc

y

LesEchos

The FT caithelp you reach additional business readers in France.

Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:
• Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

Ivsts

10*

They use the FT.
sir

Senior business people all over Europe use the FT
throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news, views,issues

and most importantly the opportunities.

So for key national and international appointments,

using the FT gives them a wider choice of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT, Europe's

business newspaper, is where to find it.

For more information please call Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054

• .1'+' .

* l 1
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IT Senior Appointments

General Motors International Operations

m y

.... J

L:
Manager Data Infrastructure

Competitive Salary + Lease Car + Benefits

Emerging Technology Manager
Competitive Salary + Car + Benefits

General Motors Internationa! Operations is a major

business sector of General Motors, the world's largest

company and includes operations in over 40 countries.

We are seeking a high calibre individual to work within

the Information Management fnaction reporting

directly to the Director of Technology Services and

Deployment

Based in either Antwerp, Frankfurt or Luton, the

successful candidates will spend approximately 40% of

their time at other international facilities.

The Key Job Responsibilities will be:-

• Develop international data management strategy.

• Implement a consistent data environment to meet

business requirements.

• Liaise with GMIO business units to ensure a

consistent approach to data management
• Liaise with application development and qnality

•assurance functions on data infrastructure related

issues.

• Ensure conformance to data standards.

The Key Job Qualifications are:-

• a, minimum of S years Data Management

experience, preferably in a multi national

organisation.

• Experience in Manufacturing Industry

(Automotive preferred).

a Detailed knowledge of data analysis, database

design techniques and database technologies.

• The successful candidate should also have strong

communication skills and management experience.

a Good team player with experience in a

multi-cultural organisation.

• Ability to work at all levels within the

organisation.

Reply in strict confidence quoting reference MDI with

CV and relevant experience by 30th June 1996 to:-

John Cuiley, Manager Finance Administration,

Vauxhall Motors Limited, Griffin House, Osbourne

Road, Luton, LU1 3YT, United Kingdom.

General Motors International Operations is a major

business sector of General Motors, the world's largest

company and includes operations in over 40 countries.

We are seeking a high calibre individual to work within

the Information Management function reporting directly

to the Director or Technology Services and Deployment

Based in either Antwerp, Frankfurt or Luton, the

successful candidates will spend approximately 40% of

their time at other international facilities.

The Key Job Responsibilities will be:-
• To provide technical and managerial leadership

in the evaluation and implementation of emerging

technology in the support of GM's business and

technology architecture.

• To interface with industry, standards groups,

universities and research organisations in the

areas of technology and computing and

communications architecture.

• Establish a set of technology metrics to monitor

organisational progress.

• Liaise with application development and quality

assurance functions on emerging technology

related issues

• To manage pilot technology evaluation projects

The Key Job Qualifications are:-

• Graduate with extensive experience of

Information Technology as it impacts a global

company.
• Experience in setting and contributing to the IT

direction ofa diverse international organisation.

• High level of analytical and problem solving

skills.

• Good team player with experience of multi-

cultural organisation.

• Ability to work at all levels within the

organisation.

Reply in strict confidence quoting reference ETM with

CV and relevant experience by 30th June 1996 to:-

Joha Calley. Manager Finance Administration. Vauxhall

Motors Limited, IMP C2, PO Box 3, Luton,

Bedfordshire, LU1 3YT, United Kingdom.

Information

System

Specialist

Select hardware & software. Set up systems for

European facilities of major US Chemical Manufacturing

Corp. Applications for distribution; order entry;

customer service billings, inventory control. 4 small

mfg. plants In Europe. Will then set up systems

worldwide.

Fluent English. Similar exp. US or Europe based. Heavy

travel. $100,000/yr.

CV Recruiter 15445 Ventura Blvd. #165, Sherman

Oaks CA 91403 or Fax 818-981-6505

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779

Clare Beliwood +44 171 873 3351

IT City Appointments

IT in Investment Management
West End Permanent or Long-Terra Contract fExceptional + Banking Benefits

J.P. Morgan Investment Management Inc. is the mtcxnanmunl investment arm of J.P. Mofgnn & Co, lnc_,

which with over S53 billion under managriiiMn m London alone b one of the premier investment houses in

the world. Based in the West End of London, the high quality, growing IT function is made op of wnalL

ckeefy-knii teams of exceptional ability, which work in purmeratrip with the business.

As pan of an aggressive Systems strategy to enable the busines* is cnuinirr hs rapid growth, legacy

applications based on VAX/ Fortran are being replaced with dient/serw in-house de^dopmenb and

packages. Technologies in uae primarily are \TVC/C++/Open Interface on Windawa/IVT, with Sybase System

10 databases running on Vax Alphas operating Open VMS. To ensure the delivery of the new projects, a

number of high calibre individuals are required. Hie positions offer exceptional salaries, subsidised mortgage,

car allowance for senior rules, bonus and non-contributory pentkm, in addition to other benefits.

Alternatively, a number of the positions are available to contract staff, paving highly competitive rates.

Project Manager & Business Analysts Accounting System
A package is being selected to handle core investment management, portfolio accounting and operations

functions. As the selection procea* draw* to a close, there is now a requrrancm for a project manager and a

number of business analysts to undertake the implementation phase.

For the manager position, candkhues should have a minimum of 10 years experience, with at least 5 working in

an investment managemem/seettrities environment. Experience of similar implementations, preferably in a

leadership role, is also required.

Business analysts should have circa 3 years experience of investment management/securhies operations. They

will undertake the next stage of more detailed business analysis, work with porkogr suppliers, define aildhkmal

functionality and implement the final system. RefiDWOJd or DlfVJOd (Contract)

Manager Applications Migration & Support

With the increasing number of drem/server applications being developed, a team is being formed to manage

release into production and on-going support. Proven team building and Item hading skills (mu necessarily

gaiiW in a fimiMal environment) are required for thit rule, as is experience of the systems development life-

cycle in a dtent/server environment. Technical knowledge should come from VAX, OpenVMS/DCL, RDBMS. C,

VB or similar. Rtf OWOUd

Senior Analyst/Programmers & Analyst/Programmers
n/Ec^ty/Chirrency/ Derivatives Systems

There are a number of new vacancies in each of the above groups, requiring differing levels of experience. All

candidates should have a full Efc cycle systems background, with good interpersonal skills. Technical skills

should come from RDBMS (ideally Sybase). Fortran. C, C++. SQL or VB.

A keenness to work closely with the business whilst demonstrating exceptional technical ability is a pre-

requisite. RrfiD&'OSd

Analyst/Programmers Trade Order Processing System
Th» project » to build a trtate-of-tbe-art trading system to handle tlw nunagoroou and execution of orders within

the ri-haun trading room. Candidates should hove a background in trading Menu now a range of asset dmu
with mtid functional mid data ddb. Experience of CASE took would be on advantage. Tuchitieal tltiHs dnuld come

fhxn RDBMS (ideally Sybase). Windows NT, C/C++, VB and event drivai programming

DRV4d or DWQfCd (Contract)

7b receive further details in writing, please either fax your CV to Derek Wrruy on 0171-44+ 3o34 or post it

to him at Tire Wreay Partnership, ISO Regent Street, London W1R 5FA All agency enquiries should be

directed to The Wreny Partnership.

JPMorgan

'C', UNIX-Equity Derivatives Systems Developers

For Banking,

I OPTIMA
Finance & ^ connect.,,™

General

Appointments

please turn

to pages
15-18

or contact:

Robert Hunt

+44 171 873

4153

Toby Finden-

Crofts +44 171

873 3456

Andrew

Skarzynski

+44 171

873 4054

Citv To £45,000 + Bonus - CR>

Working as part of the Equity Derivatives research

team, you will be involved in all aspects of

quantitative research utilising the technical skills

acquired from a systems development background.

Candidates will be ideally educated to Phd level in

a mathematically biased discipline and possess

indepth *C7UNIX experience. Specific product

knowledge is particularly beneficial.

>-70,000 ^ Bonus - BBs

One of the City's most technically innovative

investment banks, has outstanding opportunities

for systems developers. You will be working with

the business in a global development environment
based on UNIX and NT, optimising your
knowledge of C/C++ and UNIX/NT (to systems

admin level). A first class degree is prerequisite,

and Comms experience would be useful.

C/C++, NT-Debt Derivatives Fixed Income-C++, OLE
Citv To £55.000 Conus + BBs

One of the top research groups within the City has

an opening for a highly numerate developer to work

on the development of Analytics and Risk

Management Systems. Besides excellent skills in C
or C++ on Windows (NT) you will need to

demonstrate exceptional problem solving ability

coupled with both creativity and enthusiasm.

Citv £50,000.+ Bonus + BBs

The Fixed Income group of this leading
proprietary trading house currently require a solid

OO specialist with a thorough understanding of
BONDS and IR DERIVATIVES trading. You will

have a track record of developing similar trading
systems using VC++ under NT, OLE/OCX or
CORBA. and CLASS LIBRARIES

C++, UNIX-Exotic Options OO-Prjce Modelling

CTQ

Citv To £60,000 + Bonus - BBs

An exceptional C++ developer is sought to work
on the development of a new Analytics system

lor a leading Exotic Options group. They are only

interested in the best C++ developers who can
also display a high level of business aptitude. A
mathematical background and experience of

derivative products would be most beneficial.

Citv To £50.000 - Bonus + BBs

The Risk Arbitrage group of this leading Securities
House requires an exceptional candidate with a
solid understanding of financial analytic models
and their integration with all instruments. You will
combine sound C++ and OO/VD expertise, with
experience of BOND YIELD, OAS and YIELD
CURVE models. SWAPVOPTIONS PRICING and
IR DERIVATIVES.

For more information on these and other opportunities currently available please contact

Optima Connections Limited no.

4

bath street, London ectv 9dx
TEL:017t 60S 0990 (24hr answering service) FAX; 0171 608 1205

E-Mail: optrima. connections^)dial.pipcx.com
A

Invest in yourFuture
FRONT OFFICE DEVELOPERS

Salary to £60,000 plus Bonus

Our client is one of the largest Japanese Baziks with subsidiaries in over 26 countries. They are currently expand'
front office operations, resulting in a number of exciting positions that offer the opportunity to expand your buski

mS
,

man
^ ;

“* "*
the most demanding technical environments in the city. You will be delivering front end analytics to some of the h,^ j

W
.®
e “ one of

mile, lb move your career forward you will need at least two of the following.
iest des*“ m *e square

areas of tbeir

C++ and/or Visual Basic

Mathematical Analytical Skills

Government Propriety Trading

* Degree/Phd
* Risk Management
* Bonds Trading

To take the next step contact our city consultant Lisa Russell on
0171 419 2518 alternatively send your cv to Prime Selection

Prime House 136 Kentish Town Rood, London NW1 9QB - Fax 0171 482 4239 or E-Mail on innasi- — ‘W451,3674tS>mMPncm>v/i7^M

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week

a

on www.FT.com
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MARKETSWPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar wobbles in wake of bond market weakness
E^Pt]^ Gawim

The dollar yesterday made a
tentative recovery in the wake
of a sharp overnight, sell-off fn
Asia Mtowtog the Ml in US
bond prices. .

.

The dbUarcantmoed to slip

lower in Europe, and was hot
helped by the Bundesbank’s
decision to fix the repo rate at

3A.per cent te a tether two
weeks. It reached intra-day
tows of DMU261 and Y1Q6.75
before recovering during New
York trading. It closed in Lon-
don at DML5323 and Y107.6,
from DMX5453 and Y108.745.
The D-Mark’s strength

against the. dollar carried over
into Europe. with high-yielding
currencies like the lira and the
peseta particular victims. The
lira finished at LI,Oil against

the D-Mark, from Ll.008. The
peseta closed at PtaS4J27, from
P1883.6L

Sterling for once managed to

shake 1

off the dollar, rallying

against both the D-Mark and
dollar. It closed at DM&3515

POUND SPOT rORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

and $LSS46, from DM23477 mid
$1.5193. The trade weighted
index finished at 85.7, the high-

est level since March last year.

The issue concerning deal-

ers. yesterday was how farthe
doDar’s correction would
extend. The -bearish mood
which enveloped

.
European

traders was arrested in -New
York- by- rumours - that the
Bank _of. Japan was checking-

rates - a common prelude to
intervention.

Mr Tim Fox currency strate-

gist at Standard Chartered In

London, said markets were
also conscious that the dollar
had. retreated back to levels

from which-Mr TflguVe sakaki-
bara, the influential Ministry
of Finance official, had previ-

ously suggested it should rally

qrx —Latest—- — ft*, toaa-
inf 14380 12310
1 mu 12372 12303
3nffi 1^358 12287

133Z2 1^Z4Q

higher. He- said that as tbs 30-

year bond yield approached 7
per cent, “markets also get ner-

vous about instability in US
asset markets.”
Further sharp moves- in -the

dollar appear unlikely ahead of:

the raft of important US date

releases next week.
-=

The retreat by European
Mgh-ytelders and ths rally ' in

sterling may be related phe-

nomena. While much of step
ling’s strength can be attri-

buted to the firmer dollar, Mr
Chris Turner, currency strate-

gist at BZW in London believes

there is an element of indepen-
dent strength : as investors
switch from the Bra and peseta

to sterling.

"Sterling has some way
. to

catch up before it encounters
the problems of seeing a
slow-down - in. the economy

:

because of strength in the cur-

rency."

In both Italy and Spain there

are increasing signs of political

unease at the economic cost of

^ j^ /* ‘
•

•
•

•

Mr Mark Geddas, currency
analyst at 4CAST, the financial

markets consultancy in Lon-
don. said: “For Italy, this
appears to be leading to some
reassessment on the timing
and central rates for an ERM
return, possibly not now until

the third quarter, and a central

rate close to L1.QZ5 rather than
L1.0QQ."

Mr Geddes said that with the
lira and peseta now close to

two year highs against the
D-Mark, the competitive advan-
tage that their exports enjoyed

last year no longer existed.

There has been much talk

recently of both countries fry-

ing to manipulate their
exchange rates.

Mr Geddes said Spanish
reserves rose S4.4bn in April,

and Italian reserves by the
equivalent of $4.7bn, suggest-

ing “a clear attempt by the
authorities to at least stem cur-

rency gains."

There was also a Mr degree

of market speculation that the

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

; • , fret .ins
.
-

.
'96 May

SotroeCBank of England - -

currency appreciation. These
concerns bad their roots in the
business community, but they
love spread to government cir-

cles. The clearest indicator
came earlier this week from Mr
Rodrigo Rato, Spain's economy
and flnanwt minister, whan he
expressed his wish for a more
realistic exchange rata, a clear

signal to market to sell the

- Swiss National Bank might
raise interest rates, because

official rates are priced off

market rates, which have
recently been rising at the
short end. Mr Turner said the

firmer money market rates was
the result of investors harrow-

ing: cheaply in francs to fund
their investments in higher
yielding assets elsewhere.
unlike many observers who

are predicting a sharp fall in

the franc, Mr Turner said that
another spike up was possible

so laug as German rates trend

lower and the SNB believes

growth will pick up In the sec-

,
cod half. He said the SNB had
[“not yet reached the stage the
Rank of Japan reached a year
ago in terms of reflating the

economy."
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 30 Bft DKr FFr

Batglnm (Bft) 100 1079 1047Paftfrm (BFr) 100 1079 1047 4.865 2214
Dayana* fOdj 5023 10, 0786 2266 1272
Ffenoa (FR) 0073 11+41 10 ' 2254 1223
Germany (DM) 2058 3262 0385 1 0/414

intend OS) 4824 9225 0175 2415 1

My W 2233 0282 0235 0299 0041
NeOMrianda (R) 1827 3451 3225 0284 0270
Norway (NKr) 4006 9.029 7.916 2238 0268
PortagaS [Es) 1925 0747 3286 0270 0402
Spate jPhO 2429 4283 4217 1.197 0491
Owedan PKr) 4049 0734 ' 7256 2282 0237
Saritaariaad (SPr) 2524 4.704 4.123 1218 0J504

UK 0 4035 9263 7262 2252 0274

fj-Btefn (CS) 2322 4225 3.791 1.120 0464

US ® 3120 5217 5.187 1232 0635
Japan (Y) 2029 5202 4223 1.425 0290
Ben 3820 7290 0390 1288 0782

DnteKnmr. Fmti Rare. Norwagtei Krenar. and BmdWi Krmor par ia I

P-— WnUBBB QMM) DM 125J00 per DM

4818 6444 2021
2619 2286 1128
2967 3208 1224
1011 1.11B 4277
2441 2.702 1033
100. 0111 0423
9032 1 3222
2384 2216 10
981.0 1288 4.150
1200 1228 5.076
2287 2231 9.673

1231 1283 5210
2378 2232 1005
1132 1253 4.790

1549 1.715 0554
1440 1294 0003
1909 2112 0074
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Saudi Arabia (8H) 3.7504 -OOOOI 603-505 3.7505 3.7503 3.7506 -0.1 3.7515 -0.1 3.7549 -0.1

Stngapore (SS) 14103 -02018 096-109 14110 14075 14088 3.0 14008 2J 12753 22
SouthAMoa (FQ 42790 -0.01 700 - 800 42800 42700 44226 -132 42125 -122 426 -102
South Korea (Wop) 788250 - 200 - 300 786200 787.700 - - - -

Taiwan 05) 272750 -029 700 - 800 27.7420 272670 2728 -02 27285 -0.1 -

Thaland (B» 252120 -0.051 070-170 2S2430 252800 254108 -4.7 252145 -42 26497 -4.7

t SOB rate par >lcr May 28 BUUbr apraada h tin Deter Spat nten daw only tee bar diaa deteral plaoaa. Fotvard raua are rot dtaetty quoted to thanM teaam tapfed tp swiaM Mama, ralaa. UKMnl A ECU ara quoad to UB curanqi 4P. Mnpan nonfealMeaa l%> fet 6me aaame* 199O>10O.

U^S. $50,000,000

CKfePITD’fiQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTES ET MOYENNES ENTREPKISES

Undated Sutwrdlnated Step-UpFloating Rate Notes

Forthe Interest Periodfrom May 31,1996 to November 29, 1896
the rate has been determined at 6.83594% per annum. Tha
amount payable on November 29. 1996 per US. SI0,000

principal amount of Notes wffl be U.S. $345.59.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent Bank CHASE

May 31, 1996

KIMM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

ANOLOVAAL MINERALS

Declaration ofFinal Dividends

- Year ending 30 June 1996
DtvklcmU have todaybem declared h the cnnrncy ofthe Rcpwbtic of Somh Africa to

hotdere ofar£my dares Uned below; Salktt ttetes related to tfacae dedaratkjns sib:

Lae day to register far dividends md for changes

ofaddress or dhridend hnnictioas Friday 14 June 1996

Period during wtriditransfcr books andregisten pf Sarenhy/Rid^y
aKmbere arffl be closed (both day* tadnshra) IS to 21 Jtmc 1996

Cnrency couvmloa dam far sterilog paymena n>

rimthoWen paid Cram London Monday 24Jw 1996

Dividend warms paoed (on ar abont) Riday 19 July 1996

“
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY IMIT RATES
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Spate 162463 181268 +1241 -029 2.14 5
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Balriun 392980 303243 -00346 -018 122 1
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Oartneny 131007 131326 -000178 017 137 -2
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO ELECTRON CORPORATION

47»% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Electron Corporation C“the

Corporation*), pursuant to Section 7(f)(U) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of July 89, 1992 between the Corporation and
CJiesnlcaJ Bank, as Rscal Agent, that, efJeciive as of Jane 5, 1996, the con-

version price of the Corporation's 41496 Senior Convertible Debentures
due 1997 wQI be adjusted from S2L60 to $142833. This adjustment
reflects a threo-for^wo split of the Corporation's Common Stock, $1.00

par value per share, to be paid in lhe form of a 6096 stock dividend on
June 5, 1996 to dtarehbldera of record as ctfMay 22, 1096.

Dividend declared

Cents per share

June Jane
1996 1995

Prai^ttapactanpcraatraSM a poaterairarura drawee rate* crarmcy. DfasiraHraete
irttt bteaaaniaraapraaMthamraraaaBatMnanea beteara1 tha atari nrtrat raid Ecu oanM ratea

ter a curaroy, and the naadrntni prardtttd pareartaga dariitten ct Die cwtenoirii martrat rate frem Ka

Ecu cram no.
byta* FbancMiltnea.

Price Jun Jui Aug Jun Jut Aug

1490 aw 326 4.1B - 005 034
1/500 223 327 327 - 0.17 025
1210 225 231 225 005 037 024
1220 032 121 2.07 024 068 120

1230 022 135 124 am 1.11 1.86

Ptmtaua ckpte wU Cate 7jao Pate ft77a . Pra*. dayViopan W, Cate 191,100 Pot* 188206

MdMITCIWWIJMBOCTlOWtUTOESOftW
PUTS
Sep Dec

0.12 025
CL2S 052
047 D72

EaL «L Mrt. Cals 3379 Pu» 219& Rwtoot dajris open H, Cafe 1G821B Ptaa 125B1B

base lending rates

TUB feOWm EOBOPOIIAB (SMM) Sim patnto of 100%

Open Latest Change High Law Eat vol

Jun 9449 94.47 -023 84.50 8446 382B3
Sep 9425 9421 - 9427 9420 48248
Doc 03VO 9326 -023 9321 9324 111254

115 TWEABMY BBi. UltlBP ^V«) Sim par 100%

Jun 9449 9424 -022 9427 8424 630

Sap 94.71 8428 - 94.73 94.69 574
DSC 9445 9444 -021 - 9445 9444 78

AM Opan Intaraat Bos. are ta pmlauu «tey

eukwjurk opnom (UFFE) dmim pokes oi iixm

Open he.

355,780

361,294

873281

Fiscal Agent

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO ELECTRON CORPORATION

596 SENIOR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Electron Corporation (“the

Corporation *), pursuant to Section 7{f)(ll) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of April 15, 1994 between the Corporation and
Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent, that, effective as ofJune 6, 1996, the con-

version price of the Corporation's R6 Senior Convertible Debentures doe

2001 will be adjusted from $31.60 to J2LOOOO. Htfs adjustment reflects a
three-fbr-two ^Jlit of the Corporation's Common Stock; $1-00 par value

per share, to be paid in the form of a 60% stock dividend on June 5, 1896

to shaieiholdera of record as of May 22, 1696.

Name ofcompany

Eastern XVmsvoa!
ConspBttetedAflaesLtd.

ReZ.No.0ll08442M

Pfl+tetefrteln Gold
Mining Company Ltd.

Reg. m. 05133926106

Zandpn GsMMbilqg
Cbaum Ltd.

Reg. No. 55/02414106

NOTES: 1 . The dlvidcwh are paid lubjcct to ccoriiiiona which can he impeded at

the registered office or o&icc ofHe London Secretaries of the companies.

There companiM are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

2. Estimated nrafli after taxation amounts to R20 910 000 (1995:
R24 267 f»0j aod amount absorbed by dividends h R22 134 000
(1995:R23 827 000).

Ibtelfar

Bnaadaiycar
Cents per shore
1996 1995

R w

B 115

17 183

By onler of the baandi

Anglovrad Limited
Secretaries

Pbk DP vender Lam
30 May 1996

Loodoa Secretaries Registered eflfce

Anglavaal Thtaees Limited Anglovaal Boose
33 Davies Street 56 Main Street
LoodooWlY LFN

56 Main Street
2001 Johamteslang

.FiscalAgent

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO ELECTRON CORPORATION -

4*/«% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE 2003

NOTICE IS HETtEBY GIVEN by Thermo Electron Corporation (“the

Corporation), purauant to Section 7(f)(i!) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of .January 3, jfloe between the Corporation and
Chemical Bank; as Fiscal Agent, that, effective as of June 5, 1996, the coo-
vesdon price of the Corporation's 4VA6 Senior Convertible Debentures

due 2003 will be adjusted from $66.70 to $37.8000. This adjustment
reflects a three-for-two split of the Corporation's Common Stock, SLOO
par value per share, to be paid in the form of a 50% stock dividend on

Jose 5, 1186 to dwnholdera of record as ofMay 22, 1S66.

Ffecal Agent

AdamACompany— ROT

Alto Turn Bank

AS Baric

SHefiyAmbachar
BarkrtBaroda — BOT

BaricofCyprus 620

BaricofWhnd— MO
BsnkoflnSa

BsricofScofend 6OT

BaitiaysBai*

BrilBkoIMdBBt - - SOT
aa^atefayacoLUAOT
Cttjankm.. S'00

cajtieadrie Barit™-.. ROT

TtoQHvaratiwEtofeRW
Cottt&Oo OOD
CredLyomris— 8OT

Cypius Popular Bank -ROO

(XmaiLarata — B20
p«ra>r Hank United— 7OT

Hnandal4QenBank-.7OT
«FtabertFfcn*0&Co-.ROO

GWartc - —820
•Qanreas Mahon —„ ROT

FUfo BarkAS 2bifctr .SOT

•HarnbnsBSrik- -820
HeriaUs&Sen iiWERc620
MSamusL — MO
C-HoareACo ROT
Hongkong 6 SlranghaL 820

iJan HodgeBaf*.— B20
•Lacpoti JosephA SonsRM
UaydsBank- --620
MKdBeritLki ROT

MAndteik 820

•MartO6«C0rp_625
NafWeasnineira -ROT

•BasBothen ROT

Royal Bk of Sotiand _ B20
•Sbtger & Frisdtander 820
•Srtdfii winwn Sees. ROT

TS8 -620
United BaricofKuwaiL 620
IWy TruaBankFfc— 620
Western Tust — 620
wntannyLaMaw .... 620
Yoritshks&ric -620

Mariws of London

InwEtrnmt Banting

Anortrtfcsi

* makrirtraraton

Strike

Price Jun M CALLS -
Aug Sep Jun JUI

PUTS —
*Ufl Sep

9680 010 024 026 027 001 003 035 036
0873 031 006 009 Oil OOB 010 013 015
0700 0 031 nm 003 naa 030 021 032
Eat ml taw, Cate 2S8S9 Puli 10020. Predota dtayb open kt, Ortf 3BCM5S Puls

!

XWWBWaaHIAIICOWlOlitlUFFgSFr 1m pokes Of 10036

Strike

Prtea Jun

~ CALLS -
Sep Dae Jun

— PUIS -
Sep Dec

0750 037 019 015 014 020 050
0775 034 039 038 036 > 048 (LOT

Eat «L ntaL Cab S7B Pub a Pmtoaa dwa eran tet, CM* SS70 Pirn <947

BUHtMJIA OPTIOMI (LBTQ LIOOQm pokes td 100W

Strike

Aice 2m
- CALLS -

Sep Deo Juri

— PUTS -
Sep Dee

9125 0.12 078 136 009 039 0.12

9150 033 058 026 025 018 017
9175 031 029 028 048 n» 084

TbflFTC^DKTOWOBLDCXJKHEPfC^pubHiterikiMrtKhy1!

itoaap^ BriccarertrgCTCTTOTcraamae^hBOWbraDtifetyrtaBqithottfiwriiig

ntobetbnto keypad orhauhetoryoKta natobe. 9KH 417 6U,

Qta are cheapob md49pfUo teal othertote*. Fctiertce

asrifoteUg pVranrtnitaiiii444171 873 4379fctdeteg>ai04yHMBMBBteinpte.

if you would like to adveftiio. or require any

further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-873-3447 Fax; 0171-873-3062

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
US$ 250,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 2002 (SCHEDULE 2A)

In accordance with theprovtetonaofihe Notes, notice is hereby given

asIbBows:

’Interest period: May 30th, 1996 to November 29th, 1996
* Interest payment date: November 29th, 1996

* Interest rate: 5.05156% per annum
* Coupon amount US$ 256.79 perNote of US$ 10,000

. USS 2^67^8 per Note of US$1 00,000

AGENT BANK

BANQUE MTHUUnONALE ttflf

Ebl wL tetri. Ctea 1250 pm 35a Prawfes days sprat he, cafe 4S867 Puts 2887S
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Footsie dragged lower by US inflation worries
By Peter John

The market began to show its true
colours yesterday as the bid pre-
mium from the water sector drained
away.
With a depressing lead from the

US and no impetus from domestic
corporate events or economic statis-

tics. UK equities did not have a
chance.
The Footsie opened down &7 and

essentially kept on falling, it rallied

slightly from the lower depths
achieved in the early afternoon but
still closed 29 down at 3,746.7.

The rot set in late on Wednesday
after Ms Susan Phillips, a Federal
Reserve Board governor, pointed to

the danger signs for US inflation.

Subsequently, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell almost 36
points. The differential between the
Dow and the Footsie is so great that

under normal circumstances that
kind of correcticm should be irrele-

vant to London.
However. UK investors are

becoming increasingly skittish and
in need of stronger and stronger

adrenalin shots to keep their
nerves.

A £1.5bn takeover offer by Scot-

tish Power earlier in the week may
have sparked off a bid war and sent

the price of Southern Water soaring
by 45 per cent But it was barely
siough to get the rest of the market

out of bed.

By yesterday, it was almost as
thmigh the bid barf never happened.
Some potential targets within the

water sector were trading higher

bat the broad market chose to focus

elsewhere.
The comments of BAs Phillips had

hit US Treasury bonds and also sent

the dollar sharply lower. This
knocked on to the UK government
bond market, where the 10-year
benchmark issue was down by more
than half a point
UK dollar earners were one ele-

ment pulling the Footsie down and
the blue chip index was dragged
down 34-7 at worst Revised gross
domestic product figures from the

US announced in the afternoon took
some of the sting out of the infla-

tionary concerns.

That combined with some buying
of Footsie futures towards the close,

gave a slightly more solid floor to

the market
Nevertheless, the traders were

uncertain. One leading arbitrage
dealer commented: “With no bid in

the system there is really nothing
to go for. Yes, London is cheap. But
why buy at the moment?”
As far as the bears are concerned

London is not even cheap. ABN
Amro Hoare Govett is talking Foot-

sie down to 3,500. And Hoare econo-

mist Mr Chris Johns believes that it

win only take one big rights issue

for the market to appreciate that

the UK's bid bonanza is history.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, which
contains the majority of the bidda-

ble utilities, was not immune from
the mark-down It closed 14.8 lower
at 4^00.0. Overall market turnover

of 676.5m shares at 6pm was down
on Wednesday’s figure, when genu-
ine customer business was worth
£2bn.

It was difficult to find any cran-

nies of optimism. There were only

23 risers in the Footsie. But Tom-
kins managed to delight with its

dividend forecast and at least one
broker has decided that British Gas
should be taken away from the mar-
ket’s punishment comer.

FT-SE-A All-Share index

1.820 Mr

1,860 -a -J— *

1.820 —y/~
1,800

' mT
' ' May

Source: FT Extel 1998

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3746.7 -2913

FT-SE Mid 250 4500 -14.8

FT-SE-A 350 1898.9 -12-8

FT-SE-A Alt-Share 1884.42 -11.87

FT-SE-A AB-Shars yield 3.8Q 3.77

Best performing sectors
1 Gas Distribution +2.6

2 Oil Btpioraiion +6-6

3 Textiles & Apparel +0.5

4 Property +0-2

5 Electricity +0-1

Equity share* traded

JSESlS and o~s~«

1.000

FT Ordinary "dex 27«X3

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 1B.1B

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3754.0

10 yr Gift yteW “'2r
Long gift/equity yW ratio: z-22

Worst performing sectors

1 pharmaceuticals—
2 Banks: Retail

3 Insurance

4 Alcoholic Beverages

5 Media

Broker
boost for

British Gas bucked the poor
market trend and moved
strongly ahead in heavy trad-

ing. as SBC Warburg turned
positive on the stock.

Warburg upgraded its recom-
mendation from “hold" to

‘hoy” saying, at current levels,

that any downside risk is lim-

ited and the stock offers good
long term value. The change of
stance by Warburg followed
reports of a positive recom-
mendation from James CapeL
Shares in British Gas gained

5 to TS&Vip, the day’s second
best Footsie performance,
while turnover of 23m made it

by far the most actively traded

stock in the premier index.

However, there are brokers
which remain sceptical about
the stock, including SGST.
Analysts at the broker said

yesterday they are retaining
their cautions stance “pending
further information from the
regulator for the domestic gas
market and the pipeline busi-

ness."

Schroders upgrade
Among financial stocks, mer-

chant banking group Schra-
ders hardened 2 to 1350p, after

Credit Lyonnais Laing
upgraded its recommendation
from “hold" to "buy”.

The broker also upgraded
profit estimates at the group,

lifting the current year esti-

mate by £25m to 1255m and the
following year's forecast by

£40m to £270m. Analysts at the

securities house cited the
growth of new business in the

ftmd management division. It

set lBQOp as a “fair price” for

the shares.

Shares in Royal Insurance
Holdings eased 3 to 427p, while

those in Sun Alliance gave up
7 to 4Q4p. Analysts at SGST
were cautious on the groups'

merger plans in the short term.

Mr Charles Lands at the bro-

ker said: The merger is for

defensive reasons, particularly

cost reduction in the UKAlso.
in the short term negative fac-

tors in the industry such as

falling UK profits, still apply”.

In addition there will be a
£175m reorganisation charge.”

However, he said he could see
the long term strategic benefits

of the merger.

Steel slides
The recent strength of ster-

ling against its European coun-

terparts looked to have caught
up with British Steel, pushing
the stock to the bottom of the

Footsie rankings.

European steel prices are
linked to the German currency
and worries about shrinking
export prices and volume
sparked a clear run on senti-

ment yesterday. The shares
came off 4Vi to lT^/sp and the
downward pressure affected a
whole raft of cyclical engi-

neers.

Smiths Industries shed 14 to
TOOp, Rolls-Royce 2'A to 225p
and British Aerospace 6 to

886p.

News that the $1.4hn Gates
Rubber deal was still on
coarse, and not about to fall

through as some analysts bad
begun to suspect, sent con-
glomerate Tomkins racing
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ahead.
The shares jumped to the top

of the Footsie performance
charts with a rise of 9 to 256p

in 8.5m traded. The upsurge
marked the end of a recent
weak run. which culminated
on Tuesday in a new low for

the year of 247p.

Aside from the Gates news,

the group's progress report

was seen as an uneasy alliance

of pluses and minuses. Tom-
kins' profits forecast disap-

pointed and sparked modest
downgrades. But the promised

17 per cent rise for the final

dividend was seen as a clear

bonus.

Tomkins stood at 270p two
weeks ago. and the rebound for

the shares appeared to have a
knock-on effect at Williams
Holdings, which gained 6Yi to

336p.

United Utilities fell 15 to

580p, as the group reported full

year figures yesterday.

Analysts indicated profits

were tn line with expectations.

However, several registered
some disappointment with the
level of the dividend, while
others said the company had
yet to show, “more evidence of

the benefits of being a merged
utility.”

On the other hand. Ms
Angela Whelan at Credit Lyon-
nais Laing said she was
pleased with both the reported
profits and proposed dividend
payout
Poor sentiment in United

Utilities also hit Hyder, which
ended 14 lower at 755p.

International motor distrbu-

tor Inchcape stood out -

adding 5 to 296p as NatWest
Securities voted the stock a

strong value buy.
The broker is looking for a

significant recovery in trading
margins and claims the shares

are at their cheapest for 15

years on a price/sales basis.

In the stores sector, Ven-
dome dropped 18 to 627p amid
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further speculation as to its

future. One analyst said it was
being suggested that Riche-
mont. owner of 70 per cent of

Vendome, was considering pla-

cing a percentage of those
shares rather than acquiring
the remaining 30 per cent. The
analyst said: "It’s all very
strange."

House of Fraser tumbled 7 to

I78p after an annual meeting
statement, which analysts said

was disappointing in the main
,

with caution on gross margins.
Moss Bros soared 35 to 1060p

following an upbeat annual
meeting statement, while JJB
Sports rose a further 5 to 805p

with the forthcoming Euro'96
tournament maintaining inter-

est in footbalL

Panmure Gordon reiterated

its buy stance and increased its

forecast for Carpetright in
1996-97 from £32'/=m to £34’-m
following an analysts' visit to

Allied Carpets, which floats

later this year. Carpetright was
unchanged at 607p.

Selected property* shares con-

tinued to fmd favour with
Land Securities adding a
penny to 636p and MEPC up 3
at 428p.

Some brokers have been
talking about the sector's

defensive qualities lately. Pan-
mure Gordon expects signs of
progress on net asset values

and dividend streams when
Great Portland Estates and
British Land report annual
results next month.
Channel tunnel operator

Eurotnnnel stayed on the
upside, helped by talk that the

French management's view of
the group's debt restrorturing

negotiations was more positive

than that of its UK counter-

part. The shares added 4 to 9ip
for a two-day gain of almost 6

per cent
In the spirits sector, Guin-

ness dropped 8 to 46Bp. One
analyst speculated that this

could have been due to first

quarter figures earlier this
week from Canadian giant Sea-

gram, which mentioned prob-

I FT - SE Actuaries Share indices

lems in Taiwan, an important
market for Guinness.
Others suggested that it

could be connected to the

LVMH warning that cognac
sales at Moet Hennessv, in
which Guinness has a stake,

were still in decline in some
countries.

Building materials leader
Redland tumbled 8 to 398p, fol-

lowing annual meeting confir-

mation that the group has been
struggling against bad weather
during the opening part of this

year. The news sparked broker
profit downgrades.
Unilever took a tumble,

down 15 to 121lp. following a
meeting between analysts and
Proctor & Gamble in which it

claimed to be winning market
share in hair products and
washing powders.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow sails in

choppy
on rate
Wall Street

OS equities were mixed in mid-
session trading as fears of

higher interest rates led to vol-

atile trading in the leading
indices, while the Nasdaq com-
posite posted gains, writes Usa
Bransten in New York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off <L80

at 5.669.03. the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 bad fallen

0.06 at 667.87 and the American
Stock Exchange composite was
down 0.14 at 607.1&

Volume on the NYSE was
201m shares.

Stronger than expected fig-

ures on new home sales tn

April led to declines on the

NYSE volume

OaUy (rnOfion}

500

450 —

waters
fears
company, rose $% to $117% and
Intel the largest manufacturer
of semiconductors in the
world, slipped $*/» at $71W.
Borland International, a soft-

ware company, fell $3% or 22

per cent to $13% after warning
that it expected to report an
operating loss in the first quar-

ter because of weakness in

desktop software.

Intuit, the financial software

company, jumped $2 or 4 per
cent to $50% after announcing
that it planned to buy Interac-

tive Insurance Services.

Rising biotechnology compa-
nies included Centocor. up $2%
or 7 per cent at $34%,
Cephalon, which added $% or 3
per cent at $26%, and Amgen,
S% stronger at $59%.

Circus Circus, the US gam-
ing company, jumped $2% or 6

per cent to $40% in spite of

reporting first quarter earnings

of 42 cents a share, a cent
behind analysts’ estimates.
Two broking houses. Smith
Barney and Morgan Stanley,

increased investment ratings

on the company.
Boston Chicken recovered

S% of the $% it had shed on
Wednesday, bringing the
shares to $30%. The restaurant

company said it would increase

its stake in Einstein Brothers
Bagels to 68 per cent through a
private placement

EUROPE

Bourses slide further, but close
1 FT-SE-mc •s^Shcitefjrudices'

May 30
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Bourses closed off their worst.

PARIS recovered from a ses-

sion low on expectations that

today's first quarter GDP fig-

ures would confirm that the

economy was growing and the

CAC-40 index lost 8.66 to

2,108.44 in turnover of FFi5bn.

Casino slid FFr5.20 to

FFr214.60 after a delayed start,

having announced a FFr3.4bn

bond issue and the early

redemption of the convertible

bond issue due in January
1999.

GenGrale des Eaux went
against the trend with a rise of

FFr6 to FFr550; it said it had
no interest in increasing its

stake in Havas, down FFrLSO
at FFr440.

Alcatel Alsthom lost FFr430
to FFr471.60, in spite of
announcing that it had signed

a $18m contract to install the

infrastructure for a digital

mobile phone system in Egypt
Eurotunnel did well for the

second consecutive session, up
centimes, or 2.3 per cent, at

FFr7.30, as its new pricing
strategy for Le Shuttle was
applauded.
FRANKFURT was upset by

fells in the US bond and equity

markets. Turnover was
DM7-2bn, against DM6.5bn. as
the Dax index fell 12.75 to an
Ibis-indicated 2,535.78 after an
official close of 2JS27.31.

Allianz, a marked under-
performer this year after some

sixteen months on the
upgrade, fell another DM32J5Q
to DM2,536; Ms Barbara Alt-

mann, at B Metzler in Frank-
furt, said that there was a
rumour that the insurer was
going to make a DM4bn rights

issue.

In steels, Preussag duly pro-

duced a drop in first half prof-

its and fell another DM4.05 to

DM394.45. although it said the

second half would be steady.

Metallgesellschaft dropped 70
pfg to DM28.30 on lower first

half profits, and news that a

former subsidiary was filing a

DMiOOm suit against the

group.

AMSTERDAM was excited

by ING, but the general tone
was disappointing as the AEX
index slipped LSS to 565.03.

ING, however, rose FI 2.00 to

FI 136.70. The financial services

group surprised analysts with

first quarter profits well in

excess of expectations,
although it warned that such
strong growth was unlikely to

be maintained for the rest of

the year.

ABN Amro followed in the

wake of ING, up FI L40 at

FI 91.80. Dollar sensitive stocks

did less well, as the US cur-

rency weakened, with Royal
Dutch, for example, off FI 2.70

to FI 257.50.

ZURICH contemplated
another fall in its bond market
and equities reacted accord-

ingly. the SMI index falling

20.5 to 3,537.7. In rate-sensitive

insurers, the focus moved to

Winterthur registered, down
SFrlO at SFT734, and Swiss Re.

off SFrlS at SFrl.203.

MADRID saw late institu-

tional buying in Repsol which
allowed the oil major to over-

turn earlier losses, and close

Pta25 higher at Pta4,44o
although the general index fell

another 2.43 to 361.71.

Brokers, however, noted that

Repsol. which feces the politi-

cally inspired replacement of

its chairman next week, had
been on a downtrend since

March, falling by about 9 per
cent against a rising trend in

the market as a whole.
LISBON continued to push

Portugal Telecom ahead of the

second stage of its privatisa-

tion on June 11. The BVL
index added 19.30 to 1,895.68 as

FT rose Esc152 to Esc3,851, off

an all-time high of Esc3.875.

Dealers said that foreign
institutions were taking posi-

tions in PT in the pre-registra-

tion period. Estimates suggest
that requests for shares in the

utility had exceeded supply by
a factor of six to one.

MILAN saw EN1 came off an
early high on profit-taking fol-

lowing its recent gains. The
Mibtel index lost 66 to 10,647,

and the Comit 0.67 to 669,14,

but ENI remained in positive

territory at the end of the day.

up L108 at L.7,500 after a ses-

sion high of L7.G90.

STOCKHOLM lost nearly a
percentage point, the AGars-
varlden General index coming
down 19.0 at 1,957.6. Investor

went ex its special Scania divi-

dend and Astra A fell back fur-

ther. SKr4 to SKr304, in a reac-

tion following recent
enthusiasm for the pharmaceu-
tical group's New York share
quotation.

COPENHAGEN dumped ISS
after the cleaning group said

that it had found accounting

irregularities in its US unit
which could cost it SlOOm. Hie

off their
Portugal Telecom

Share price and index rebased

140

shares dropped DKr32. or

nearly 20 per cent to DKrl3l

after an early low of DKrllO,

and the KFX index fell 1.00 to

114.34 in turnover of DKrS79m.

TEL AVIV tumbled nearly 5

per cent as uncertainty rocked

the market following the likely

victory of the right-wing party'

led by Mr Benjamin Netanyahu

in the country's general elec-

tion.

Hie Mishtanim index of the

top 100 shares lost 10.24, or 4JM

per cent, to 201.38 in turnover

of Schl93m against against

Tuesday's SchlOSm.
The day’s most active issue

was Bezeq Israel Telecom,

which plunged 7 per cent to

SchSIT in turnover of

Shkia.Tm; Koor Industries lost

worst
5 per cent at Sch2S,502-

VIENNA took profits in VA
Stahl, the speciality steelma-

ker. which had soared to a Mb

high on Wednesday, and closed

down SchS to Sch379. The ATX

index lost 9.41 to 1.129.96.

The day’s best performer was

Wienerberger. which outper-

formed with a gain

cent to Sch2.225. while EVN
came out bottom of the fist,

shedding 3.4 per cent to

Scbl.546.

per cent to 11,738.3.

Analysts remarked that

many foreign institutions

might now stay out oF the mar-

ket in the run-up to Russia s.

presidential elections on June

ATHENS managed to claw

back an early loss to end the

session with a modest rise. The

general share index rose 3.08 to

918.73 in turnover of DRr6.1bn.

One analyst remarked that

some institutions were bargain

hunting and were interested in

companies which had good val-

uations and long-term pros-

pects. However, an element of

uncertainty was beginning to

emerge ahead of the socialist

party congress late ne>:r_

month.

Written and edited by Witiiam

Cochrans and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Volume recedes again as Nikkei average loses ground
May 1996

bond market where investors

worried about the possibility of

inflationary pressures appear-

ing. The yield on the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury, which
had held below 7 per cent for

almost two weeks, rose to 6.957

per cent in early trading.

Meanwhile, the Nasdaq com-
posite added 3.17 at 1,228-80 as

computer-related technology
companies turned in a mixed
performance and biotechnol-
ogy issues climbed. The Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index was 02 per cent stron-

ger, while the Morgan Stanley

index of biotechnology issues

rose 0.9 per cent
The two largest issues on the

Nasdaq, both computer-related
companies, went separate
ways: Microsoft the software

An early fell on Wall Street

prompted a similar pattern in

MEXICO CITY, where the IPC
index was down 43-JQ or 1.3 per
cent at 3,236.18 by midday.
SAO PAULO was inactive at

midses&ion following Wednes-
day’s 15 per cent decline. By
midday the Bovespa index was
Off 6.41 at 56,251.

However, some analysts
believed that the market could
rebound later, helped by the

feet that Mr Antonio Kandir
had been confirmed as the new
planning minister, replacing
Mr Jose Serra who intends to
run for office as the mayor of

Sao Paulo. There was satisfac-

tion that Mr Kandir had said at

his first news conference that

Equities generally drifted

lower with most investors fail-

ing to be excited by the release

of favourable first quarter
GDP data. The industrial
Index lost 21 to 7,884, the gold

index slipped 7 to 2,023, and
the overall index eased 13 to

6,752.

Early in the day the govern-

ment released statistics which

Canada

Toronto's best features were
golds and financials as the
hanking results season contin-

ued. and bullion picked up.

The TSE 300 composite index
was off 2.84 at 5^06.94 at mid-
day. volume climbing from
4L15m shares to 50.53m, but
gold and precious metals
shares were running nearly a
percentage point higher, and a
rise of just 0.3 per cent in

financial services cloaked the
level of individual enthusiasm.
Of banks reporting yester-

day, Toronto Dominion rose 40
cents to C$24-95 as its second
quarter produced a net profits

gain of 34 per cent In natural
resources. Greenstone
Resources leapt C$2.70 to

C$19.70 in heavy volume.

Tokyo

Investors were discouraged,

rather than panicked by the

overnight decline in US stocks

and bonds, and volume fell as

the Nikdtei average lost

ground, writes Emiko Terazono

in Tokyo.
Led by small lot profit taking

and technical selling, the 225

index fell 135.15, or 0.6 per

cent, to 21,886.35 after moving
between 21,836.21 and 21,991.16.

Although bargain hunting by
domestic institutions provided

some support, profit taking

and arbitrage selling were trig-

gered by a decline in futures,

due to hedge selling by domes-
tic institutions.

Volume was 411m shares
against 483m. Market partici-

pants cited the release of the

Bank of Japan's tankan, or the

quarterly survey of business
confidence, an June 7 and the

June 14 futures and options

settlement as factors prevent-

ing them from accumulating
positions.

Hie Topix index of all first

section stocks lost 7.45 to

1,673.41 while the Nikkei 300

fell L20 to 309.20. Losers led

gainers by 737 to 317 with 157

issues unchanged

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index edged up 0.86 to 1,460.76

The yen’s rise against the
dollar prompted selling of high-

technology shares, already
weak on pessimism surround-

ing lower demand prospects for

semiconductors. Hitachi fell

Y21 to Y989 and Toshiba Y6 to

Y762. Consumer electronics

companies were mixed with
Sony unchanged at Y6.870 and
Pioneer Electronic rising Y2Q
to Y2^70.
Buying by overseas investors

supported telecoms issues.

DDL the long distance telecom
company, rose Y28.000 to

Y917.000 and Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone Y1.000 to

Y778.000.

Real estate developers and
contractors, which had gained

ground on Wednesday on
hopes of a rise in revenues due
to projects triggered by the
sale of land owned by the for-

mer Japan National Railways,

lost ground on profit taking.

Daikyo, the most active issue

of the day. fell Y4 to YB77. Mit-

sui Fudosan lost Y10 to Y1.370

and Fujita declined Y19 to

Y571.
Some speculative stocks

came under selling pressure,

with Kanematsu. the trading

house, down Y10 to Y740 and
Kanematsu NNK, the plywood
maker, losing Y50 to Y5.080.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 78.70 to 23,255.79 in volume
of 25m shares.

Roundup

Profit-taking hit BOMBAY, the

BSE 30-share index closing

37.75 lower at 3.702.70 after

3,767.86 in early trade.

Traders said that the
absence of foreign institutional

buyers left the market without

follow-up support.

Foreign and local brokers
said that they were advising

clients to stay on the sidelines

until the new government was
formed, and its policies known.
They said that some local

funds were sellers at higher
levels and that retail invest-

ment demand was absent
HONG KONG registered a

fell of 43.49 to 11.157.07 in the

Hang Seng index, up from a

day’s low of 11,097.48, but bro-

kers put most of this down to

HK Telecom, and Wharf going

ex-dividend. Turnover
improved from HK$4.09bn to

HK$4.59bn.
Among index heavyweights,

HSBC dropped 50 cents to

HK$116. Hutchison was
unchanged at HK$49 and
Cheung Kong put on 25 cents

to HK$56-25-

The China-related Shanghai
Industrial, whose float was
heavily oversubscribed, bucked

the trend and surged to

HKS9.15 in active trading at its

debut, from the issue price of

HK$7J28. However, in SHANG-
HAI itself, the B share index

closed 0.430. or 0.9 per cent
lower, at 48.542 on weak mar-
ket sentiment, with few inves-

tors interested in trading.

SYDNEY was absorbed by
Mayne Nickless, the health ser-

vices and transport group,
which tumbled by 40 cents, or

Mexico off 1.3% in early trade

1995.

S Africa drifts lower

there would be no change in
current economic policy.

CARACAS was little changed
in midsession dealing although
there had been some profit-tak-

ing early in the day. By mid-
session the D3C index was up
2.14 at 4.471.82. Some brokers

felt that a period of profit-tak-

ing was now likely after a suc-

cession of nine all time highs
which ended last Tuesday.
An early leader was Electric-

idad de Caracas, which was up
6 bolivars at 420 bolivars, on
newspaper reports that the
government had decided to

allow Electricidad to lift its

electricity rates which had
been frozen since November

showed first quarter GDP
growth of 3.3 per cent, against

expectations of 2 per cent
However, analysts remarked
that the data had had little

impact because almost all of

the growth had come from the

agricultural sector.

Features included Riche-
mont, down R1 at R6250 and
De Beers off 25 cents to R14L
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more than 5 per cent, to A$7.25

after foreign institutions sold

out on news that Mayne had

sold its 25 per cent stake in

Optus Communications.
Brokers said that foreign

institutions had liked the
Optus connection, as they had
taken positions to get exposure
to the domestic telecommuni-
cations industry.

The All Ordinaries inripv fell

10.9 to £253.3.

SEOUL'S composite Index
ended 4-27 higher at S9S.56 with

the finance sub-index up 17.90

at S71.69 and construction 3.61

better at 466.92.

The key index was well off

its best, haiing touched a high

of 981.02 earlier in the day. Bro-

kers said foreign selling of
Samsung Electronics near the
close pushed the composite
down: Samsung closed at
WondS.lOO, down Won2,200

after an earlier rise to

Won70.400.

BANGKOK enjoyed institu-

tional buying of blue chips like

Siam Cement and Bangkok
Bank as the SET index rose
9.71 to 1,311.91. in turnover of

Bt5.5bn.

Sentiment, however, was
muted after the Bank of Thai-

land released trade figures

which showed that the coun-

try’s current account deficit

had widened to Bt35.5bn in

April, compared with a revised

March figure of Bt23.4bn.

TAIPEI moved up as rises in

certain raw materials helped to

boost the textile sector. The
weighted index rose 16.49 to
5.8KL92, but turnover fell to a

two month low.

WELLINGTON witnessed

light trading as the NZSE-40
capital index added 3.92 to

2.048.0L

Lion Nathan remained in

favour, gaining 4 cents to

NZ$3.55. while Radio Pacific

saw speculation that it could

be a takeover target. The
shares reached a session high

of NZ$3.61 before retreating on
profit-taking to close down 3
cents at NZ$3.49.

KARACHI was driven higher

by speculative buying of a
umber of blue chips. The
KSE-100 index rose 25.96 or 1.5

per cent to 1,736.97.

JAKARTA fielded falls in

heavyweight stocks, Telkom
losing Rp50 at Rp3.575 and
Sampoerna Rp350 at Rp28.650
as the composite index fell 5.24

to at 617.24-
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Signs of recovery
Jight up the sky
Aircraft

manufacturers, are
doing well while
airline profits have
risen sharply. But
Europe's Airbus
remains a strong

contender, writes

;

Michael Skapinker

;

' j ; L
ast year, Boeing of the

US, the world’s biggest

aircraft manufacturer,
cut its staff -numbers

by 10,000 to 100,000. This year,

it is taking on 8,000 new
employees.

In 1394, BOeing suffered the
indignity of selling fewer air-

craft than Airbus Industrie, its

European rivaL It was the first

time that Boeing had fallen to

second place since the advent
of the jet age.

Last year, Boeing won bads
the top slot, taking 346 orders

to only 106 orders far Airbus.

Europe’s humiliation was com-
pounded when McDonnell
Douglas of the US outstripped -

Airbus by taking 110 orders.

Mr Ron 'Woodard, president
of Boeing’s commercial aircraft -

group, said at the beginning of

.

1998: “I expect this year to be
good. Our goal is to Increase

order volume in 1996 over
1995.” He said Boeing wanted
to increase Its worldwide mar-
ket share to 67 pa- cent from 60

per cent In March, Boeing said

it would increase production
rates in 1997 of its 737, 757 and
747 models.
Not only are US aircraft

manufacturers having a good
run; airlines are doing better

than they have for a long time.

Airline profits rose sharply in

the first quarter of this year,

exceeding analysts' expecta-

tions.

Add to this the fact that
whenever a regional aircraft

manufacturer runs into diffi-

culties - as Fokker of the
Netherlands did earlier this

year - the first company mm
tinned as a possible saviour- is

Bombardier of Canada i a high,

ly-respected maker of small air-

craft, which decided. In the

end, not to acquire the Dutch
group.

There are, nevertheless some
shadows over the North Ameri-
can aircraft and aviation
industry. While aircraft orders
and deliveries are rising, they
are stni well below the levels

of the late 1960s and early

1990s. Boeing's 346 orders last

year compare with the 683 it

won in 1986 and the 603 it col-

lected in I960.

Boeing’s staff numbers are
likely to rise to about 120,000

this year. But this is far lower
than the 160,000 the group
employed in the late 1960s

before the recession and the
GulfWar severely damaged the
industry.

And while McDonnell Doug-
las moved into second place in

the order table last year, many
in the industry still doubt that
it has a future as a manufac-
turer of civil aircraft.

Political tensions between
the US and nhina have led to

several setbacks in the efforts

of US manufacturers to consol-

idate their position in the
world's fastest-growing avia-

tion market In April. Mr Li
peng, China’s prime minister,

signed orders for $E5bn worth

of Airbus aircraft, rejecting

bids by US manufacturers. The
Chinese order of 30 Airbus
A32Q& and three A340s virtu-

ally doubled the European con-

sortium’s share of the Chinese
market.
Mr Li Peng compounded the

damage when he indicated that

China was likely to choose a
European consortium as a
partner for its new 100-seat jet

project rather than Boeing.
The European consortium,
made up of Aerospatiale of

France, British Aerospace and
Alenia of Italy, looks set to

provide the Chinese and other
Asian partners with the
technology to build a new
regional jet for local markets.

The Chinese order for Air-

.

bus aircraft was in con-
trast to another sale last

year, when strong lobbying by
the White House ensured that

US companies woo a large con-
tract from Saudla, the Saudi

Arabian airline. The Saudis

spent $7.5bn buying 61 aircraft

from Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas.
Mr Michael Sears, the newly-

appointed president of Douglas

Aircraft, McDonnell Douglas’

commercial aircraft unit, says

that state of mter-govannnen-
tal relations between the US
and other countries baa an
inevitable effect on companies’
ability to sell their goods.

"When international politics

United Akfines’ Boeing 747-400

comes down negatively against

the US, even though we have
the best product, we’re not
going to get the sale. If we
don’t have acceptable relations

with those countries. It’s going

to be a problem for us and for

Boeing,” he says.

Airbus, which has over the
past few years managed to win
a third of world aircraft sales,

is likely to pose an even stron-

ger threat to Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas in fixture

years. It Is likely to announce'
in the summer that it is to

move towards being a folly-

fledged company, abandoning
its current status as a Groupe-
ment dTntMt Economique.

. As a GIE. Airbus makes no
profits or losses in its own
right These aQ accumulate to

the four rfwnparriftft which own
it - Aerospatiale, Daimler-Benz
Aerospace of Germany, British

Aerospace and Casa of Spain:

The four companies are also,

under the existing system,
entitled to receive contracts

to manufacture aircraft

components in proportion to

the size of their stakes in
Airbus.
As a company. Airbus would

he. able. to . award
manufacturing costs to the
most competitive company in a
particular field, lowering its

costs. This would enable it to
offer lower prices when
attempting to persuade airlines

to buy its products rather, than

those of the US manufacturers.

Airbus also wants to become
more competitive in .

another
area in which the US domi-
nates: the manufacture of large

aircraft. Boeing is the only
company in the world which
mfl>oq aircraft large enough to

carry 400 passengers; Airbus
has no aircraft capable of com-
peting with the Boeing 747-400.

This has allowed Boeing to

offer discounts on smaller air-

craft, where it competes
directly with Airbus, and
charge foil prices for Boeing

747s, where airlines have no
choice. Boeing Is also planning
to build a “stretched” version

of the 747 which will carry
metre than 500 passengers.

Airbus has decided to

l» sch8diilc)il airlines

Net prafits/lossea (SbOco)

9 rrr ‘ *-r: .

develop its own large aircraft

to compete with Boeing. The
provisionally-named A3XX will

carry 550 people. Developing
the large Airbus will, however,
cost more than $Sbn, probably

four times as much as Boeing
will have to spend on expand-

ing the 747-400. Some analysts

doubt that the A3XX will ever

be built.

It will certainly be difficult

for Airbus to dislodge Boeing
from its dominant position in

large aircraft and there are

many other areas in which US
aerospace manufacturers
remain extremely strong.

While Boeing might have
lost some important Chinese
business to the Europeans, the

US company still has a far

^sfrav.-.
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larger share of the market in

China, of the 400 commercial

jets in service in China, about

200 are Boeings. As Mr Louis

GaHote, chairman of Aerospa-

tiale, said of the Airbus suc-

cess in capturing this year's

Chinese order: “It's a positive

first step, but we’re not jeopar-

dising Boeing’s position, which
is very strong.'’

And however sceptical the

aircraft industry is about
McDonnell Douglas’s fixture in

the civil business, the group
has shown that it is not going

to give up without a fight Mr
Sears, the new head of the

group’s civil aircraft division,

is one of McDonnell Douglas’

most respected managers.
Mr Seats previously headed

McDonnell Douglas’s F/A-28
Hornet strike fighter pro-
gramme, one of the most suc-

cessful in the company’s his-

tory. McDonnell Douglas is the

world’s biggest producer of

military aircraft Mr Sears said

Mr Harry Stanedpher, McDon-
nell Douglas's chief executive,

had told him to apply his

defence industry skills to the

manufacture of civil aircraft

McDonnell Douglas and Boe-
ing discussed a possible merger
last year. An alliance between
the two would have created a

US defence and civil aerospace

giant Those talks failed, hut
some in the industry are con-

vinced they have not beard the

test of the idea.

Who knows what kids would do with the world’s most advanced battlefield

imaaing technology? Lockheed Martin does. We turned sophisticated military

IJoftwane Into the most realistic arcade games ever. And we’re advancing this

technology further to create miniature simulation units onboard actual fighter

Jets- Defense to commercial and back again. Whether it's adapting defense
technology to Improve breast cancer detection, monitor the environment or
revolutionize air bag construction, staying on technology's cutting edge keeps
us ahead of the game.

.
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LOCKHEED MARTIN
Mission Success
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IIS airline industry: by Richard Tomkins in New York Regional aviation; by Bernard Simon in Toronto

Profits may go higher Jet orders expected to soar
Recently, airlines
have been
exceeding Wall
Street expectations.
Can this go on?
The US airline industry made
more profits last year than at
any time in its history. But can
those profits last? That is the
question the North American
aerospace industry has to
answer as it seeks to matnh
manufacturing capacity with
demand.

Since the US airline Industry
was deregulated In 1978, prom-
ability has been notoriously
elusive. After a short-lived
boom at the end of the 1980s,
the industry ran up $i3bn
worth of losses in the early
1990s, only returning to profit
last year after five straight
years in the red.

Recently, however, the
industry has appeared to be on
a roll. Share prices have rock-
eted as, with each passing
quarter, airlines have delivered

results exceeding Wall Street's

expectations. The Air Trans-
port Association, a US industry
body, estimates that US airline

industry profits will this year
soar past last year's record-
breaking $2.4bn to reach $3bn.

Part of the reason far the
profits boom is the recent
buoyancy of the US economy:
more economic activity means
more travel. But paradoxically,

passenger numbers have not
risen that much. According to

the Air Transport Association,

the number of enplanements
rose by less than 4 per cent
last year, from 528m to 548m.

Nevertheless, the passenger
numbers disguise a more
important trend. When

demand was weak, US airlines
filled empty seats by attracting
passengers with low Tares.
Now demand has strength-
ened, they have been able to
replace many of those passen-
gers Hying at give-away prices
with passengers paying full

fare.

Airlines have also been bene-
fiting from their recent efforts

to cut costs - particularly
wages, which represent 34 per
amt of total operating costs.

United Airlines has reached an
agreement under which all

employees except the flight

attendants have exchanged pay
concessions for shares in the

company. Delta Air Lines, in
contrast, has saved money by
cutting thousands of jobs.

Aside from cutting labour
costs, airlines have profited

from their decision to cut
capacity by eliminating loss-

making services. Continental
Airlines brought relief to the
industry by abandoning its

financially disastrous low-cost

operation, dubbed CALite. In

turn, USAir and other airlines

were able to ease back on their

competitive response, reducing
the number of services offering

deeply discounted fares.

With fewer aircraft flying on
many routes, and people pay-
ing higher fares to fill the
remaining seats, it is little

wonder that airline profits
have been rising. But not
everything has been going the

industry’s way: fuel costs have
risen sharply, and last October
US airlines lost their exemp-
tion from a transportation tax

costing L3 cents per gallon of

fuel

In addition, some of the
industry’s recent profits could

be described as a windfall.

Thanks to the budget impasse

in Washington, an excise tax of

10 per cent on airline tickets

expired at the end of last year,

and was not renewed. Some
airlines passed an the savings

to passengers, so attracting

more traffic, while others pock-

eted the money for themselves.

Either way, they enjoyed a

profits bonanza - but one that

may last only until the tax
issue is resolved.

Meanwhile, the biggest
threat to the large carriers

remains the continued expan-

sion of low-cost airlines such
as Southwest Airlines and
ValuJet. According to the US
Department of Transportation,

these carriers now compete on
more than a third of domestic
routes In the US: and although
the recent crash of a ValuJet
DC-9 in Florida may produce a
hiccup in their growth, it

seems unlikely to be either
large or long-lasting.

At least one noted Wall
Street analyst - Mr Julius Mal-
d utis at Salomon Brothers -

believes the US airline indus-

try may be moving Into a new
golden age of profitability com-
parable with the one heralded

by the introduction of jet air-

craft in the late 1950s, which
greatly increased productivity.

On-line systems such as the
Internet, Mr Maldutis says, will

not only allow airlines to cut
distribution costs by by-pass-

ing travel agents, but will also

bring big revenue increases by
allowing airlines to conduct
auctions for unsold seats.

Yet the history of airline

profitability suggest that the

industry is inherently cyclical

According to Mr Larry Craw-
ford, president and chieF execu-
tive ofAvitas, an aviation con-

sulting company in Reston,
Virginia, this explains why US

carriers remain cautious about
ordering new aircraft.

“The airlines got stung badly
at the end of the last boom.
The leasing companies ordered

so many aircraft that as a
result those for the airlines

were delivered four years late,”

says Mr Crawford.
"That's a very risky way to

buy because you don't know
what the market's going to be
like. It's an old saw that air-

lines order airplanes in the
good times and take delivery in

the bad times: that is because
the order period is near the
end of the boom period.”

Airlines are concerned about
the manufacturers' ability to

produce aircraft in the
required numbers over the
next few years after recent
cuts in capacity by Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas. They are
tentatively placing orders, says
Mr Crawford, but they are
reluctant to do more until

manufacturers increase capac-

ity instead of trying to string

deliveries out.

Meanwhile, another factor in

the equation is the desire

among several US carriers to

hushkit older aircraft and get

another 10 to 15 years' life out
of them. These aircraft may
not be as efficient as new ones,

and maintenance costs may be
higher, but they are probably
written down to zero in the
books and do not carry the

high capital costs associated
with new aircraft

"This does not relieve air-

lines of the need to renew their

fleets eventually,” says Mr
Crawford. "But they are hedg-

ing their bets. They will hush-
kit these older aircraft, and
then they will begin to place

orders. They are feeling for the
next recession.”

Faster and quieter
than turbo-props,
jets may soon form
a bigger part of
most airline fleets

Embraer. the Brazilian
aircraft maker, cannily
organised the US marketing
tour of its new 50-seat
commuter jet to coincide with
last month's annual
convention of the Regional
Airline Association in
Orlando, Florida.

Jets currently make up only
about 3 per cent of North
American regional airlines'

fleet. But their share is expec-

ted to grow markedly. While
the market for turbo-props is

in the doldrums, regional jet

manufacturers are girding up
for a spate of orders.

Mr Noel Petrie, senior
research analyst at Avitas Avi-

ation, a Virginia-based consul-

tancy, confirms that "a lot of

the airlines want to go to a

Jet”. As a result, he says, the

market in used turbo-props "is

beading for over-supply”.

The days of propeller-driven

aircraft on short, lightly trav-

elled routes are by no means
over. Turbo-prop manufactur-

ers still offer a far wider vari-

ety of products - from 10 to 80
seats, with almost every size

in between - to meet carriers'

specific needs.

According to Avitas, North
American airlines had placed
orders for 205 turbo-props and
bad options on anotber 451
aircraft in February 1996. The
Jetstream 41 led the way with

133 orders and options, fol-

lowed by Sweden's Saab 2000

(112) and the Embraer 120
(103).

The new Embraer 50-seat regional jetBner
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Hie Mach .92 breadwinner.

miles, and you cany five passengers on average.

Over the course of a typical 600-flight-hour yeai;

the Citation X will save you the equivalent of nearly

60 workdays, as contrasted to ihe capability of a

smaller midsize jet

Not surprisingly, you'll save even more time on
longer trips. Yet, advanced aerodynamics, superior

climb, and miserly fuel flows enable the X to

perform even relatively short missions just as

economically as the much slower, smaller aircraft

Not even dose. ;
•• • -

Tb find out more about one ofthe most

practical time-saving devices ever built contact

Barrie Sampson, Cessna Aircraft Company* UX
office: Suite 2.4, Doncastle House, Doncastle Road,

Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 8PE. TfeL: 01344 304 630.

Fax: 01344 304 830.

Tncivporated with bnited liability bi die sene cf Kansas, USA.

Citation X c2J
ADodran Company

Mr Walter Coleman, the
RAA's president, says that eco-

nomics remains the main
deciding factor in choosing a
aeroplane. However, a combi-
nation of passenger preference
and aircraft performance are

persuading many carriers to

take a close look at a new gen-

eration of regional jets.

Jets were given a perverse
boost by the October 1994
crash of an ATR-72 turbo-prop

aircraft near Roselawn, Indi-

ana. The crash, which killed

68 people, appears to have had
a more lasting impact than
most other aviation tragedies.

Passengers shied away from
airlines using turbo-prop
equipment in the first half of
1995. All ATR models, which
account for about one in seven
seats on North American
regional carriers, were shut
out from most of the northern
US and Canada for several

months while they were fitted

with new anti-icing systems-
The safety concerns have

receded. But aircraft makers
remain well aware that, given
a choice, most passengers still

prefer the smoother, quieter
ride of a jet.

For example. Bombardier,
the Canadian aircraft maker,
claims that a new noise and
vibration suppression system
for its de Havilland Dash 8
turbo-prop makes the cabin so
quiet "that passengers might
easily mistake it for... a jetli-

ner."

Regional airlines are also
discovering - as their prede-

cessors did in the 1960s - that

jets can broaden their hori-

zons. While the turbo-prop

range is typically limited to

about 500-600 km, the new
generation of regional jets can

comfortably fly routes of more
than 1,000 km.
Cincinnati-based ComAir, a

Delta Airlines affiliate, has
built np a fleet of 32 of Bom-
bardier's 50-seat Canadalr

Given a choice,

most

passengers still

prefer a quieter

ride

Regional Jets (CRJ), with
another 13 on order. The jet

has enabled the airline to open
new routes - for example,
between Cincinnati and Tulsa.

Oklahoma - which are beyond
the range of its turbo-prop
fleet

The jets now serve about
two-thirds of ComAir's desti-

nations and carry some 35 per
cent of its passengers.
Air Canada has used its fleet

of 21 CRJs to take advantage
of last year’s "open skies” air

traffic agreement between the
US and Canada. The Canadian
carrier has opened up several

dozen new cross-border ser-

vices, such as TorontoMinnea-
polis and Ottawa-Chicago.
Bombardier has so far had

the regional jet market to

itself. It hopes to launch a
70-74 seat stretched version of

the CRJ, known as the CRJX,

later this year. However, Bom-
bardier's North American
sales have largely been con-

fined to three customers -

ComAir, Air Canada and Salt

Lake City-based SkyWesL Mr
Tom Appleton, executive
vice-president at Bombardier’s

regional aircraft division In

Toronto, says that “we’d like

to have broader penetration”.

Orders from a number of
other feeder airlines appear, to

have been delayed by disputes

with pilots working for their

main-line affiliates. The pilots

want to keep the extra jobs for

themselves.

The CRJ now faces competi-

tion from the new Embraer
145. The Brazilian aircraft's

main attraction is likely to be
price. According to Richardson
Greenshields, a Toronto secu-

rities firm, an Embraer 145
sells for about US¥14m, com-
pared to UStl8m for a CRJ.
Mr Jon Reider, a Richardson

Greenshields analyst, predicts

that the Embrace's main niche
will be to replace turbo-props
on short routes.

Bombardier says that its

aeroplane is faster and can fly

further. The CRJ also has a
wider fuselage, allowing pas-
sengers to sit four abreast,
against three in the Embraer.
However, if the two manu-

factures are correct in their

assessments of demand, the
market may be big enough for
both to prosper.

Commercial aircrafts by Christopher Parkes in Los Angeles

Years of plenty ahead
New aircraft worth
more than
$l,000bn are
expected to be sold
in the next 20 years

There is a single, grand
assumption in the US commer-
cial passenger jet industry
which overrides all the tactical

manoeuvrings of the two
domestic rivals, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas. It is the
conviction that the next 20
years will generate sales to air-

lines of new aircraft worth
more than Jl .000bn at current
prices.

The principal Influences,
which, in turn override cyclical

economic influences and vari-

ables such as fuel price fluctu-
ations, include a growing appe-
tite, in particular for
wide-bodied aircraft, in Asia/
Pacific markets, and high vol-
ume demand in North Amer-
ica, with more of a focus on
shorter-rang^ jets for domestic
hub-and-spoke flights.
A more balanced mix will be

called for in Europe, according
to McDonnell Douglas esti-
mates, which will generate
demand for some 3j»0-plos air-

craft, valued at about $220bn_
While north American buy-

ers will take delivery of almost
5,000 new aircraft over the 20-

year forecast period, size

requirements peculiar to this
air-commuter market mean
their share of total spending
will be around $283bn. Deliv-
eries to Asian buyers of about
4,000, mainly wide-bodied air-

craft, will be worth far mare
than SJOObiL
Well-established rapid eco-

nomic development is the main
driver in this region, which
now boasts more than 85 pas-
senger airlines. Fast-growing
traffic on both internal and
intercontinental flights is

expected to lead to an increase

of more than 4-5 per cent in the
number of annual departures.
This compares with about 2£

per cent In Europe, which is

relatively well-served with
road and rail links, and a fig-

ure approaching 3 per cent in

the more mature US market.
By any measure, Boeing,

which claimed a 70 per cent

share of new passenger jet
orders last year - leaving
Europe’s Airbus with just
short of 15 per cent and
McDonnell Douglas labouring
with almost 10 per cent -
seems set to continue as the
greatest beneficiary of the
expansive trend.

The Influence or the Seattle,

Washington-based group,
which has historically aver-
aged a 60 per cent stake in the
market, and the emergence of
Airbus have driven Douglas's
share down from more than 20
per cent In the past five years.

Efforts are currently under
way to revive Douglas, led by
Mr Michael Sears, its president
and formerly a senior execu-
tive in the group's successful
military aircraft unit, who
replaced the 63-year-old Mr
Robert Hood in April.
Renowned as a cost-cutter, and

The new hirings

are a sure

indicator of

management
confidence

feeing a reported 5 per cent
costs disadvantage in relation
to Boeing, he has started
reviewing the division's out-
goings.

He has also seconded one of
his senior lieutenants, effec-
tively Full-time, to review ways
of enabling the marque to com-
pete in the long-range passen-
ger jet market. Discussions
with airline customers and the
company’s engineers are expec-
ted to result in a board review
of a series of options in the
early summer.
Projects include possible

variations on the 300-passemeer
MD-ll. either to stretch it to
accommodate 25 per cent more
passengers or to adapt it for
longer-range excursions. Douc-
las is understood last year tohave come close to suspending
Production of this flagship aifcra? when it sold only six -
half its planned production

Meanwhile. Boeing appearsboth to be over the worst of thecuts it recently started hiring

new workers after more than
five years of payroll contrac-
tion - and to be extending its

influence in the key As La /Pa-
cific market
Overseas orders accounted

for almost 90 per cent of all

bookings last year, with
improving demand showing
through for its newest and
smallest jetliner, the 737, and
the 777, still popular in Asia.
While there is probably an

element of one-upmanship in
the steady dribble of improving
news out of Seattle, the new
hirings are a sure indicator of
management confidence that
markets are moving again. Prey
ductiou rates, down from the
1991 peak of 38 aircraft a
month to 20 late last year, are
expected to exceed 25 units by
mid- 1997.

The improvement is not as
great as might first appear,
since a good part of the
increase is due to efforts to
catch up with a backlog which
built up late last year because
of a 10-week machinists’ strike
which caused Boeing to miss
its target for 1995 deliveries by
29 aircraft.

And while that dispute is
now settled, there are reasons
to fear that it may have less-
ened Boeing's ability to main-
tain its crucial cost advantage
over its weaker rival One of
the key causes of the stoppage
was the group's strategy of
outsourcing supply of compo-
nents and fuselage parts from
cheaper suppliers.
Tentative attempts to find

another route to economies -
through talks about passible
noxs or even merger with
McDonnell Douglas - proved
unsuccessful earlier this year,

riO!!?*.
99 ^ Sears strides to

00818 eap and comeup at least with a stop-gap
variant of the MD-ll KJS
appropriate to the most prom-
sing markets, he may find

<

£
m*0rt “ the recent

'

$lSbn Pentagon deal which
,^e future of the

McDonnell Douglas C-17 trans-
porter aircraft.

Reinforcement of profits atthe group's successful militarywjng wtII provide an essential
lift untU he finds a way of
keeping Douglas aloft under itsown power.
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US rivals take on Rolls-Royce A battle for supremacy
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The two main
American groups
will collaborate to
secure engine
orders from Boeing
That two of ibe top three
aircraft engine manufacturers
in the world should be Ameri-
can comes as no surprise. The
US is easily the biggest avia-

tion market in the world and
the country has an unrivalled
record of technical and engi-
neering innovation.

That the only other world
class engine maker in the
world should be British is per-
haps more surprising, it Is true
that a Briton, Sir Frank Whit-
tle. was one of the pioneers of
the jet engine, but being an
industrial innovator has not
secured the LHC pre-eminence
in many other areas of indus-
try.

Nevertheless, Rolls-Royce of

the UK remains a substantial
threat to the two biggest US
aero engine manufacturers,
General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney. There has been fre-

quent speculation over the past
#few years that Pratt & Whitney
might swallow Rolls-Royce,
making engine manufacturing
a US preserve.

Instead, the two US groups
have joined forces to fend off

Rolls-Royce. GE and Pratt &
Whitney announced in May
that they were to collaborate

for the first time ever on devel-

oping an engine for the new
generation of Boeing “super-
jumbo'' aircraft which are due
to enter service at the begin-

ning of the next century.

The two US companies said

they bad been encouraged to

form their joint venture by
Boeing, the Seattle-based air-

craft manufacturer. Together.
GE and Pratt & Whitney look
like an extremely powerful
combination. They will be able

to share development costs on
the new engine, which they
put at SL5bn.
To some analysts, it looked

like Rolls-Royce was being
marginalised by its two com-
petitors. The UK company dis-

agreed. however, saying it

regarded the GE and Pratt &
Whitney announcement as a

compliment
This is prohably more than

bluster on Rolls-Royce's part
Its Trent series of engines has
been successful in capturing a
number of Important orders,

particularly in Asia, Last year,

Rolls-Royce won the contract

to provide engines for most of

the 77 Boeing 777s ordered by
Singapore Airlines. Singapore
had traditionally bought its

engines from Pratt & Whitney.
Mr Cheong Choong Kong,

The Trent 800 engine, the most powerful ever butt by Rofts-Royce

Singapore's managing director,
said the main reason for buy-
ing tbe Rolls-Royce engines
was price. Mr Cheong said in

an interview with the FT ear-

lier this year: "We found that
technologically there wasn't
much of a difference between
Rolls and Pratt & Whitney. The
battle was mainly fought on
the economics."
Nevertheless, the sale pro-

tided Rolls-Royce with a note-

worthy Asian customer and
put it in an even stronger posi-

tion to win further customers
in the region. At the beginning
of this year, Malaysia Airlines

also selected Rolls-Royce to

supply the engines for its 15

Boeing 777s, although Pratt &
Whitney won the order to pro-
vide the power for 10 Boeing
747-400S.

With Rolls-Royce already
supplying engines for the
Cathay Pacific and Thai
Airways International Boeing
777s. tbe UK group was able to

claim a 60 per cent share of the

Boeing 777 market in the
Asia-Pacific region. Worldwide,
Rolls claimed 35 per cent of
orders and options for Boeing
777s. Pratt & Whitney was still

ahead with 42 per cent but GK
was lagging on 23 per cent
But it was not just the

success of Rolls-Royce in the
market that worried its

competitors. With, the Trent, ft

has also developed a series" of

engines which could be used
easily on new generations of

aircraft

The Trent engines. Rolls-

Royce said, were lighter and
used fewer materials than GE

and Pratt & Whitney engines.

Rolls-Royce said the Trent
engines would be suitable for

the new aircraft being
developed by Boeing. These
include the Boeing 747-600X.
which will carry more than 500
passengers, as compared with
400 on the 747-100.

Mr Chris Avery, aerospace
analyst at Paribas Capital
Markets, agrees that the
Rolls-Royce engines are better

suited to the “stretched"
Boeing 747 than the GE9D
engine or the Pratt & Whitney
PW4000 series. This is because
tbe GE90 and the PW4000
would have difficulty fitting

under the wing of the new
Boeing 747s.

In his monthly analysis of
the aviation industry, Mr
Avery wrote: "The collabora-

tion of the two US engine man-
ufacturers might not be as
much of a disappointment for :

Rolls-Royce as first thought. It

is clear that Rolls’s Trent
engine has some very attrac-

tive features, not the least or

which are the relative lack of

weight and size.

"The engine has found
favour with Boeing, which has
publicly expressed its view
that its customers are best
served by having a choice of
engines when buying its air-

craft. Thus It is possible to

interpret the Pratt-GE deal as
genuinely having been encour-
aged by Boeing in order to

have some competition for the

Trent, which might otherwise

be the only sensible choice on
the airline.”

Tbe tie-up between the two

Pressure to merge: by Christopher Parkes in Los Angeles

The big idea
More deals are

expected as

companies seek
takeover
opportunities

No avenue has been left

unexplored in the probings by
US aerospace corporations for

merger and takeover opportu-

nities. Many meetings of minds

and balance sheets have been

achieved, and more deals, ana-

lysts expect, have yet to come.

No avenues, not even appar-

cul-de-sacs such as the

route to a link between Boeing

and McDonnell Douglas,
looked into and abandoned ear-

lier this year, have been closed

off.

Bargains have been struck in

the name of post-cold war con-

solidation of pure" defence

businesses. Extra impetus has

come from the search for econ-

omies of scale in civilian-ori-

ented markets for electronic

and other products once of

principal interest to warriors.

Companies seeking salvation

in a narrowed range of core

competencies have swapped
assets and billions of dollars.

Sheer opportunism has also

played a role.

Among the results: the with-

drawal of industrial conglomer-

ates with underweight aero-

space-related assets such as

Westinghouse. and ugly scenes

among bulked-up specialists

jostling for the title of Top

Gutl

In the recent Westinghouse

example. Northrop Grumman,

the Los Angeles-based defence

contractor best known for the

radar-eluding B2 bomber,

bought a collection of military

electronics assets, including

radar, for S3bn cash. The pur-

chase reinforced the group’s

position as an integrated

defence supplier.

The funds, together with the

proceeds of Westinghouse’s

earlier sale of a furniture oper-

ation, were earmarked to close

out some of the S5.4bn debt

incurred in the purchase of the

CBS television network. The

deal concluded Westinghouse's

three-year shakeout and

cleared the decks for further

possible borrowing to build on
the CBS buy.

And while Westinghouse was
launched on a new career in

showbusiness, the buyer,
which started its transforma-

tion process in 1994 with the

merger of Northrop laircraft)

and Grumman (electronics),

quickly taking in Vougbt Air-

craft. added further financial

muscle - annual revenues of

$10bn are within sight - to its

balance sheet and electronics

operations.

The wisdom of Northrop's
move to enhance its range and
reduce its dependence on par-

ticular products appeared to be
underscored shortly before
consummation of the Westing-
house deal by news that the

Pentagon had all the B2s it

needed, although maintenance
and upgrading work on the

existing bomber fleet is expec-

ted to continue until well into

the next century.

And if some observers
thought tbe price was too high,

continuing intense merger
activity throughout tbe sector

was probably indication

enough that Lockheed Martin

or another competitor might
well have stepped up to the

block had Northrop dithered.

The other speculative pros-

pect - a takeover of Northrop

by the leading military aircraft

concern. McDonnell Douglas -

had already been overtaken by

news of the exploratory talks

between Boeing and McDon-
nell.

Meanwhile, Lockheed Mar-

tin, built from a group which

completed its last civilian air-

craft in the early 1980s, was

rounding off the S&bn purchase

of the Loral defence company.

The acquisition pushed Lock-

heed into leadership of the

defence-related end of the aero-

space industry as a S30bn -sales

one-stop shop for everything

from fighters to flight simula-

tors. Observers suggested that

while the Lockheed manage-

ment had shown itself adept at

wringing synergies and econo-

mies out of rts multiple acqui-

sition to date, this merger

might reward the giant with an

attack of indigestion.

It certainly gave McDonnell

Douglas - a rival of Lockheed's

iu the competition to build a

new strike aircraft Tor the navy
- a headache. Mr Harry Stoner

cipher. McDonnell’s chief, said

that in a venture as important

as tbe 3750bn strike fighter, he
would expect a major compo-

nents and systems supplier -

Loral is just that - to act as a
partner and help him sell his

products in Washington. This
would not be possible under
rival Lockheed's control, he
said, hinting darkly that he
might be obliged to blacklist

Loral products.

The outburst brought into

focus tbe greatest perceived

weakness of McDonnell - and
Boeing, for that matter - in a

military aviation market where
one-stop Lockheed has seized

the initiative. The world's lead-

ing civil aviation group lacks

clout in military aircraft and
the associated electronics,

while McDonnell is relatively

weak in both its high-technol-

ogy and its civil arms.

Industry’ experts say a direct

merger, even setting aside the

obvious difficulties with anti-

trust authorities, would effec-

tively swamp McDonnell’s
civilian aviation operations.
Removing overlapping prod-

ucts in the groups’ catalogues,

analysts reckon, would mean
the end For several of the
smaller group's aircraft and
politically unacceptable job
losses, especially in southern

California.

The region, which has suf-

fered its share of setbacks as a

result of industry consolida-

tion. has also taken a heating
|

because of military base do-
j

sures and contraction.

When, as is widely expected,

tbe two come back to tbe nego-

tiating table, the topic most
likely to head the agenda is

some form of association

between the military
operations. In the meantime,
there are still accessible and
less contentious objects of

desire to be pursued.

In the months before news of

the two companies' talks was
leaked. Boeing is believed to

have taken a hard look at Bell

Helicopters while McDonnell
was reportedly spotted sniffing

round United Technologies,
parent of SikorskL

US companies is significant for

another reason. Both have
expressed concern about the

high cost of developing new
engines. These cost hundreds
of millions of dollars to

develop, after which the manu-
facturers have to compete
fiercely for orders from airlines

which are in a strong position

to drive down prices.

Collaboration is already a
wen-established practice in tbe

world engine-making industry,

with joint ventures involving

the three engine giants as well

as smaller manufacturers.
Rolls-Royce has a joint venture
company with BMW of Ger-
many, making smaller engines.

Both Rolls-Royce and Pratt &
Whitney are partners in Inter-

national Aero Engines, which
makes the V2500 for aircraft

with 120 to 180 seats. Other
partners in LAE are Japanese
Aero Engines, MTU of Ger-
many and Flat Avia of Italy.

Cooperation with other man-
ufacturers is a way of bringing
development costs down.
Another way of improving
engine makers' profitability,

favoured by some in the US
industry, is having only one
choice of engine on an aircraft.

Tbe Airbus A340. which carries

300 passengers, has only CFM
engines, manufactured by a

long-standing joint venture
between GE and Snecma of

France.

GE has also acquired the

exclusive right to develop
engines for the "stretched" ver-

sion of the A340, which will

carry 375 passengers. To be
able to supply an engine with-

out competition from other
manufacturers is clearly an
advantage to the company
which wins the right to do so.

The world's airlines, which
have been enjoying the price

competition between engine
makers, will be less pleased.

Two companies are

seeking to be the
top dog in the
growing executive

jet market
The gloves are off in a
no-holds-barred contest
between two respected North
American airframe makers for

dominance of an entirely new
sector of the aviation market
Their targets are companies
and wealthy individuals will-

ing to spend about USS35m on
tbe world’s biggest and lon-
gest-range executive jet.

In one corner is Gulfstream
Aircraft, based in Savannah,
Georgia, whose Gulfstream V
took to the air last November
and is due to enter service In

spring 1997.

In the other is Canada's
Bombardier, which plans to

roll ont its first Global
Express from a hangar to

Toronto on August 26, with
deliveries starting in early
1998.

The two newcomers will be
similar in several ways. Both
are powered by the same
series of BMW Rolls-Royce
engines. Each will have a max-
imum range of 8,500 miles at

speeds of Mach DA enabling
them to fly non-stop from New
York to Tokyo, or Johannes-
burg to Singapore at speeds
comparable to those of com-
mercial airliners. The price

difference between the two air-

frames is small.

Still, Bombardier and Gulf-

stream executives reel off a
string of - sometimes conflict-

ing - claims for their own
product and putdowns of the

competition.

The Gulfstream V is being

marketed on its pedigree as

the latest in a long line of
widely-admired business jets.

“If yon*re contemplating the
Investment of 835m. you’re
thinking about risk,*' says Mr
Bill Boi stare. Gulfstream's

president. “Our airplanes have
consistently met the perfor-

mance goals that have been

set for them,’*

Mr John Lawson, president

of Bombardier*5 Canadair
business aircraft division, says
the Global Express’s cabin,

24.6m long and 2.49m wide,

will he more spacious than the

Gulfstream. (The Gulfstream
V cabin will be 15.3m long and
2.2m wide, according to Gulf-

stream’s literature.)

Mr Lawson adds that the
Global Express's highly-swept

wing - built by Japan's Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries - will

give it a longer range at
speeds higher than Mach 0.8,

saving 45 minutes on a flight

across the Pacific.

“Gulfstream has had solid

products, but this is the first

time they've had to deal with a
company with a superior prod-

uct." Mr Lawson says.

Gulfstream has an undenia-
ble headstart. It will have
built eight Gulfstream Vs by
the end of the year, and says it

has firm orders for more than
50 aircraft - sufficient to fill

its order book till early 1999.

Mr Boistnre says that about

half the customers - which are

a mix of large public and pri-

vate companies, and a handful

of wealthy individuals - are in

North America.

Bombardier declines to

reveal how many orders it has
taken, beyond saying that it

has “added significantly" to a
number in the mhMOs that If

announced at last year's Paris

air show. According to Mr
Lawson, the company expects

to reach peak production of

three aircraft a month in late

1998, but that will be scaled

hack to two a month as the

BOEING

order backlog is cleared. “It’s

inevitable that well win In the
longer ran." he says.

The upbeat projections for
the new, long-range Jets mir-

ror the buoyancy of the busi-

ness aviation market in gen-

eral. According to the
Washington-based National
Business Aircraft Association,

the number of business avia-

tion operators in the US grew
by about 4 per cent last year

to 7,412.

About 35 per cent of their

fleets comprise small Jets, led

by the Cessna Citation and the

Learjet soles. Large jets make
up 18 per cent, with Golf-

stream accounting for almost
half the market. The over-

whelming majority of turbo-

props are Beech King Airs,

made by Raytheon.
The NBAA reports that

regional airliners - such as

those made by British Aero-

space. de Havilland, Dornier
and Saab - are a growing part

of corporate transport fleets.

At the other end of the scale,

single-engine turbo-props pro-

duced by Cessna, Hiatus and
TBM have also gained in popu-

larity.

Healthy corporate profits in

recent years have helped fuel

the steady growth in business

aviation. But other factors

also appear to be playing a
role.

According to Gulfstream's
Mr Boistnre, commercial air-

line service “is as good as it's

going to get". While 55 US air-

ports account for three-quar-

ters of airline traffic, some
5,500 airports are accessible to

business aircraft.

Mr Jack Olcott, NBAA presir

dent, says the emphasis by
North American companies on
“right-sizing" and improved
productivity has sparred the

growth of business aviation.

The top concern of US busi-

ness aircraft operators at pres-

ent Is proposed reforms in

funding the Federal Aviation

Administration, the agency

that administers civil aviation.

A bill tabled in the Senate

has proposed financing the

FAA entirely by fees based on

use of the air traffic control

system. However, the NBAA is

lobbying to retain the present

system, in which three-quar-

ters of tbe FAA's budget is

met from excise taxes on such

items as airline tickets, cargo

waybills and fuel, with the

remaining 25 per cent pro-

vided out of genera] govern-

ment revenues.

The NBAA is also girding

for talks, due to start next

year, aimed at harmonising
North American and European
aircraft operating roles. “The
concern Is that we will be sub-

ject to a lot of safety restric-

tions that are unjustified by
the safety record of our com-
munity," Mr Olcott says. “The
acceptance level of business

aircraft in Europe is not as

great in the US."
He notes for instance, that

corporate aircraft are barred

from several European air-

ports, while even the busiest

US airports have allocated

them a few slots.

Mr Olcott says he is optimis-

tic that the forthcoming nego-

tiations will bear fruit But he
notes that work done so tar on
harmonising aircraft certifica-

tion standards has produced
more results on paper than in

practice.

North American business
aircraft manufacturers con-

tinue to complain about the

difficulty of obtaining certifi-

cation for their airplanes in

Europe. According to Mr
Olcott “we're concerned that

the effectiveness of this har-

monisation is not being real-

ised as its planners hoped."

D I F F E RENT BODI E S 1 with the same SOUL

You don’t have to travel that far, or often, to meet every airplane dedication to value. All are designed for quiet, efficient operation;

in the Boeing family. They take off or touch down every two

seconds at airports around the world. Their differences are easy to

see. They vary by shape, size and number of engines to reach

destinations both near and far. What makes them similar is a

configured so airlines can deliver the highest levels of comfort and

convenience; and built to he dependable over time. Above all, they

share a common heritage-a deep, enduring commitment to quality

made by generations of Boeing people to generations of travellers.
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US rivals take on Rolls-Royce A battle for supremacy
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The two main
American groups
will collaborate to
secure engine
orders from Boeing
That two of ibe top three
aircraft engine manufacturers
in the world should be Ameri-
can comes as no surprise. The
US is easily the biggest avia-

tion market in the world and
the country has an unrivalled
record of technical and engi-
neering innovation.

That the only other world
class engine maker in the
world should be British is per-
haps more surprising, it Is true
that a Briton, Sir Frank Whit-
tle. was one of the pioneers of
the jet engine, but being an
industrial innovator has not
secured the LHC pre-eminence
in many other areas of indus-
try.

Nevertheless, Rolls-Royce of

the UK remains a substantial
threat to the two biggest US
aero engine manufacturers,
General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney. There has been fre-

quent speculation over the past
#few years that Pratt & Whitney
might swallow Rolls-Royce,
making engine manufacturing
a US preserve.

Instead, the two US groups
have joined forces to fend off

Rolls-Royce. GE and Pratt &
Whitney announced in May
that they were to collaborate

for the first time ever on devel-

oping an engine for the new
generation of Boeing “super-
jumbo'' aircraft which are due
to enter service at the begin-

ning of the next century.

The two US companies said

they bad been encouraged to

form their joint venture by
Boeing, the Seattle-based air-

craft manufacturer. Together.
GE and Pratt & Whitney look
like an extremely powerful
combination. They will be able

to share development costs on
the new engine, which they
put at SL5bn.
To some analysts, it looked

like Rolls-Royce was being
marginalised by its two com-
petitors. The UK company dis-

agreed. however, saying it

regarded the GE and Pratt &
Whitney announcement as a

compliment
This is prohably more than

bluster on Rolls-Royce's part
Its Trent series of engines has
been successful in capturing a
number of Important orders,

particularly in Asia, Last year,

Rolls-Royce won the contract

to provide engines for most of

the 77 Boeing 777s ordered by
Singapore Airlines. Singapore
had traditionally bought its

engines from Pratt & Whitney.
Mr Cheong Choong Kong,

The Trent 800 engine, the most powerful ever butt by Rofts-Royce

Singapore's managing director,
said the main reason for buy-
ing tbe Rolls-Royce engines
was price. Mr Cheong said in

an interview with the FT ear-

lier this year: "We found that
technologically there wasn't
much of a difference between
Rolls and Pratt & Whitney. The
battle was mainly fought on
the economics."
Nevertheless, the sale pro-

tided Rolls-Royce with a note-

worthy Asian customer and
put it in an even stronger posi-

tion to win further customers
in the region. At the beginning
of this year, Malaysia Airlines

also selected Rolls-Royce to

supply the engines for its 15

Boeing 777s, although Pratt &
Whitney won the order to pro-
vide the power for 10 Boeing
747-400S.

With Rolls-Royce already
supplying engines for the
Cathay Pacific and Thai
Airways International Boeing
777s. tbe UK group was able to

claim a 60 per cent share of the

Boeing 777 market in the
Asia-Pacific region. Worldwide,
Rolls claimed 35 per cent of
orders and options for Boeing
777s. Pratt & Whitney was still

ahead with 42 per cent but GK
was lagging on 23 per cent
But it was not just the

success of Rolls-Royce in the
market that worried its

competitors. With, the Trent, ft

has also developed a series" of

engines which could be used
easily on new generations of

aircraft

The Trent engines. Rolls-

Royce said, were lighter and
used fewer materials than GE

and Pratt & Whitney engines.

Rolls-Royce said the Trent
engines would be suitable for

the new aircraft being
developed by Boeing. These
include the Boeing 747-600X.
which will carry more than 500
passengers, as compared with
400 on the 747-100.

Mr Chris Avery, aerospace
analyst at Paribas Capital
Markets, agrees that the
Rolls-Royce engines are better

suited to the “stretched"
Boeing 747 than the GE9D
engine or the Pratt & Whitney
PW4000 series. This is because
tbe GE90 and the PW4000
would have difficulty fitting

under the wing of the new
Boeing 747s.

In his monthly analysis of
the aviation industry, Mr
Avery wrote: "The collabora-

tion of the two US engine man-
ufacturers might not be as
much of a disappointment for :

Rolls-Royce as first thought. It

is clear that Rolls’s Trent
engine has some very attrac-

tive features, not the least or

which are the relative lack of

weight and size.

"The engine has found
favour with Boeing, which has
publicly expressed its view
that its customers are best
served by having a choice of
engines when buying its air-

craft. Thus It is possible to

interpret the Pratt-GE deal as
genuinely having been encour-
aged by Boeing in order to

have some competition for the

Trent, which might otherwise

be the only sensible choice on
the airline.”

Tbe tie-up between the two

Pressure to merge: by Christopher Parkes in Los Angeles

The big idea
More deals are

expected as

companies seek
takeover
opportunities

No avenue has been left

unexplored in the probings by
US aerospace corporations for

merger and takeover opportu-

nities. Many meetings of minds

and balance sheets have been

achieved, and more deals, ana-

lysts expect, have yet to come.

No avenues, not even appar-

cul-de-sacs such as the

route to a link between Boeing

and McDonnell Douglas,
looked into and abandoned ear-

lier this year, have been closed

off.

Bargains have been struck in

the name of post-cold war con-

solidation of pure" defence

businesses. Extra impetus has

come from the search for econ-

omies of scale in civilian-ori-

ented markets for electronic

and other products once of

principal interest to warriors.

Companies seeking salvation

in a narrowed range of core

competencies have swapped
assets and billions of dollars.

Sheer opportunism has also

played a role.

Among the results: the with-

drawal of industrial conglomer-

ates with underweight aero-

space-related assets such as

Westinghouse. and ugly scenes

among bulked-up specialists

jostling for the title of Top

Gutl

In the recent Westinghouse

example. Northrop Grumman,

the Los Angeles-based defence

contractor best known for the

radar-eluding B2 bomber,

bought a collection of military

electronics assets, including

radar, for S3bn cash. The pur-

chase reinforced the group’s

position as an integrated

defence supplier.

The funds, together with the

proceeds of Westinghouse’s

earlier sale of a furniture oper-

ation, were earmarked to close

out some of the S5.4bn debt

incurred in the purchase of the

CBS television network. The

deal concluded Westinghouse's

three-year shakeout and

cleared the decks for further

possible borrowing to build on
the CBS buy.

And while Westinghouse was
launched on a new career in

showbusiness, the buyer,
which started its transforma-

tion process in 1994 with the

merger of Northrop laircraft)

and Grumman (electronics),

quickly taking in Vougbt Air-

craft. added further financial

muscle - annual revenues of

$10bn are within sight - to its

balance sheet and electronics

operations.

The wisdom of Northrop's
move to enhance its range and
reduce its dependence on par-

ticular products appeared to be
underscored shortly before
consummation of the Westing-
house deal by news that the

Pentagon had all the B2s it

needed, although maintenance
and upgrading work on the

existing bomber fleet is expec-

ted to continue until well into

the next century.

And if some observers
thought tbe price was too high,

continuing intense merger
activity throughout tbe sector

was probably indication

enough that Lockheed Martin

or another competitor might
well have stepped up to the

block had Northrop dithered.

The other speculative pros-

pect - a takeover of Northrop

by the leading military aircraft

concern. McDonnell Douglas -

had already been overtaken by

news of the exploratory talks

between Boeing and McDon-
nell.

Meanwhile, Lockheed Mar-

tin, built from a group which

completed its last civilian air-

craft in the early 1980s, was

rounding off the S&bn purchase

of the Loral defence company.

The acquisition pushed Lock-

heed into leadership of the

defence-related end of the aero-

space industry as a S30bn -sales

one-stop shop for everything

from fighters to flight simula-

tors. Observers suggested that

while the Lockheed manage-

ment had shown itself adept at

wringing synergies and econo-

mies out of rts multiple acqui-

sition to date, this merger

might reward the giant with an

attack of indigestion.

It certainly gave McDonnell

Douglas - a rival of Lockheed's

iu the competition to build a

new strike aircraft Tor the navy
- a headache. Mr Harry Stoner

cipher. McDonnell’s chief, said

that in a venture as important

as tbe 3750bn strike fighter, he
would expect a major compo-

nents and systems supplier -

Loral is just that - to act as a
partner and help him sell his

products in Washington. This
would not be possible under
rival Lockheed's control, he
said, hinting darkly that he
might be obliged to blacklist

Loral products.

The outburst brought into

focus tbe greatest perceived

weakness of McDonnell - and
Boeing, for that matter - in a

military aviation market where
one-stop Lockheed has seized

the initiative. The world's lead-

ing civil aviation group lacks

clout in military aircraft and
the associated electronics,

while McDonnell is relatively

weak in both its high-technol-

ogy and its civil arms.

Industry’ experts say a direct

merger, even setting aside the

obvious difficulties with anti-

trust authorities, would effec-

tively swamp McDonnell’s
civilian aviation operations.
Removing overlapping prod-

ucts in the groups’ catalogues,

analysts reckon, would mean
the end For several of the
smaller group's aircraft and
politically unacceptable job
losses, especially in southern

California.

The region, which has suf-

fered its share of setbacks as a

result of industry consolida-

tion. has also taken a heating
|

because of military base do-
j

sures and contraction.

When, as is widely expected,

tbe two come back to tbe nego-

tiating table, the topic most
likely to head the agenda is

some form of association

between the military
operations. In the meantime,
there are still accessible and
less contentious objects of

desire to be pursued.

In the months before news of

the two companies' talks was
leaked. Boeing is believed to

have taken a hard look at Bell

Helicopters while McDonnell
was reportedly spotted sniffing

round United Technologies,
parent of SikorskL

US companies is significant for

another reason. Both have
expressed concern about the

high cost of developing new
engines. These cost hundreds
of millions of dollars to

develop, after which the manu-
facturers have to compete
fiercely for orders from airlines

which are in a strong position

to drive down prices.

Collaboration is already a
wen-established practice in tbe

world engine-making industry,

with joint ventures involving

the three engine giants as well

as smaller manufacturers.
Rolls-Royce has a joint venture
company with BMW of Ger-
many, making smaller engines.

Both Rolls-Royce and Pratt &
Whitney are partners in Inter-

national Aero Engines, which
makes the V2500 for aircraft

with 120 to 180 seats. Other
partners in LAE are Japanese
Aero Engines, MTU of Ger-
many and Flat Avia of Italy.

Cooperation with other man-
ufacturers is a way of bringing
development costs down.
Another way of improving
engine makers' profitability,

favoured by some in the US
industry, is having only one
choice of engine on an aircraft.

Tbe Airbus A340. which carries

300 passengers, has only CFM
engines, manufactured by a

long-standing joint venture
between GE and Snecma of

France.

GE has also acquired the

exclusive right to develop
engines for the "stretched" ver-

sion of the A340, which will

carry 375 passengers. To be
able to supply an engine with-

out competition from other
manufacturers is clearly an
advantage to the company
which wins the right to do so.

The world's airlines, which
have been enjoying the price

competition between engine
makers, will be less pleased.

Two companies are

seeking to be the
top dog in the
growing executive

jet market
The gloves are off in a
no-holds-barred contest
between two respected North
American airframe makers for

dominance of an entirely new
sector of the aviation market
Their targets are companies
and wealthy individuals will-

ing to spend about USS35m on
tbe world’s biggest and lon-
gest-range executive jet.

In one corner is Gulfstream
Aircraft, based in Savannah,
Georgia, whose Gulfstream V
took to the air last November
and is due to enter service In

spring 1997.

In the other is Canada's
Bombardier, which plans to

roll ont its first Global
Express from a hangar to

Toronto on August 26, with
deliveries starting in early
1998.

The two newcomers will be
similar in several ways. Both
are powered by the same
series of BMW Rolls-Royce
engines. Each will have a max-
imum range of 8,500 miles at

speeds of Mach DA enabling
them to fly non-stop from New
York to Tokyo, or Johannes-
burg to Singapore at speeds
comparable to those of com-
mercial airliners. The price

difference between the two air-

frames is small.

Still, Bombardier and Gulf-

stream executives reel off a
string of - sometimes conflict-

ing - claims for their own
product and putdowns of the

competition.

The Gulfstream V is being

marketed on its pedigree as

the latest in a long line of
widely-admired business jets.

“If yon*re contemplating the
Investment of 835m. you’re
thinking about risk,*' says Mr
Bill Boi stare. Gulfstream's

president. “Our airplanes have
consistently met the perfor-

mance goals that have been

set for them,’*

Mr John Lawson, president

of Bombardier*5 Canadair
business aircraft division, says
the Global Express’s cabin,

24.6m long and 2.49m wide,

will he more spacious than the

Gulfstream. (The Gulfstream
V cabin will be 15.3m long and
2.2m wide, according to Gulf-

stream’s literature.)

Mr Lawson adds that the
Global Express's highly-swept

wing - built by Japan's Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries - will

give it a longer range at
speeds higher than Mach 0.8,

saving 45 minutes on a flight

across the Pacific.

“Gulfstream has had solid

products, but this is the first

time they've had to deal with a
company with a superior prod-

uct." Mr Lawson says.

Gulfstream has an undenia-
ble headstart. It will have
built eight Gulfstream Vs by
the end of the year, and says it

has firm orders for more than
50 aircraft - sufficient to fill

its order book till early 1999.

Mr Boistnre says that about

half the customers - which are

a mix of large public and pri-

vate companies, and a handful

of wealthy individuals - are in

North America.

Bombardier declines to

reveal how many orders it has
taken, beyond saying that it

has “added significantly" to a
number in the mhMOs that If

announced at last year's Paris

air show. According to Mr
Lawson, the company expects

to reach peak production of

three aircraft a month in late

1998, but that will be scaled

hack to two a month as the

BOEING

order backlog is cleared. “It’s

inevitable that well win In the
longer ran." he says.

The upbeat projections for
the new, long-range Jets mir-

ror the buoyancy of the busi-

ness aviation market in gen-

eral. According to the
Washington-based National
Business Aircraft Association,

the number of business avia-

tion operators in the US grew
by about 4 per cent last year

to 7,412.

About 35 per cent of their

fleets comprise small Jets, led

by the Cessna Citation and the

Learjet soles. Large jets make
up 18 per cent, with Golf-

stream accounting for almost
half the market. The over-

whelming majority of turbo-

props are Beech King Airs,

made by Raytheon.
The NBAA reports that

regional airliners - such as

those made by British Aero-

space. de Havilland, Dornier
and Saab - are a growing part

of corporate transport fleets.

At the other end of the scale,

single-engine turbo-props pro-

duced by Cessna, Hiatus and
TBM have also gained in popu-

larity.

Healthy corporate profits in

recent years have helped fuel

the steady growth in business

aviation. But other factors

also appear to be playing a
role.

According to Gulfstream's
Mr Boistnre, commercial air-

line service “is as good as it's

going to get". While 55 US air-

ports account for three-quar-

ters of airline traffic, some
5,500 airports are accessible to

business aircraft.

Mr Jack Olcott, NBAA presir

dent, says the emphasis by
North American companies on
“right-sizing" and improved
productivity has sparred the

growth of business aviation.

The top concern of US busi-

ness aircraft operators at pres-

ent Is proposed reforms in

funding the Federal Aviation

Administration, the agency

that administers civil aviation.

A bill tabled in the Senate

has proposed financing the

FAA entirely by fees based on

use of the air traffic control

system. However, the NBAA is

lobbying to retain the present

system, in which three-quar-

ters of tbe FAA's budget is

met from excise taxes on such

items as airline tickets, cargo

waybills and fuel, with the

remaining 25 per cent pro-

vided out of genera] govern-

ment revenues.

The NBAA is also girding

for talks, due to start next

year, aimed at harmonising
North American and European
aircraft operating roles. “The
concern Is that we will be sub-

ject to a lot of safety restric-

tions that are unjustified by
the safety record of our com-
munity," Mr Olcott says. “The
acceptance level of business

aircraft in Europe is not as

great in the US."
He notes for instance, that

corporate aircraft are barred

from several European air-

ports, while even the busiest

US airports have allocated

them a few slots.

Mr Olcott says he is optimis-

tic that the forthcoming nego-

tiations will bear fruit But he
notes that work done so tar on
harmonising aircraft certifica-

tion standards has produced
more results on paper than in

practice.

North American business
aircraft manufacturers con-

tinue to complain about the

difficulty of obtaining certifi-

cation for their airplanes in

Europe. According to Mr
Olcott “we're concerned that

the effectiveness of this har-

monisation is not being real-

ised as its planners hoped."

D I F F E RENT BODI E S 1 with the same SOUL

You don’t have to travel that far, or often, to meet every airplane dedication to value. All are designed for quiet, efficient operation;

in the Boeing family. They take off or touch down every two

seconds at airports around the world. Their differences are easy to

see. They vary by shape, size and number of engines to reach

destinations both near and far. What makes them similar is a

configured so airlines can deliver the highest levels of comfort and

convenience; and built to he dependable over time. Above all, they

share a common heritage-a deep, enduring commitment to quality

made by generations of Boeing people to generations of travellers.
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONTRACTS & TENDERS BUSINESSES FOR SALE

East Midlands
Agricultural Portfolio

LEICESTERSHIRE, DERBYSHIRE AND NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
A portfolio of farms, houses, land and agricultural investments

ABOUT 1,490 HECTARES (3,680 ACRES)

For sale as a whole or in 9 lots

Closing date for offers: 18 July 1996

Contact: Richard Bramley 01733 68100

John Biddulph 0171 629 7154

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

TENDER NOTICE
SWITCH RELATED NETWORK OPERATIONS

AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The Hungarian Telecommunications Co. Ltd. CHTC) now invites sealed bids for the realisation of the Switch Belated
Network Operations and Management System (SNOMS) in Hungary, scheduled to be Implemented in 1996 through
1997.

The scope of Bids Is the supply of the SNOMS with the following content:

1. Design, manufacture, supply, delivery, installation and commissioning of the equipment and systems (hardware and
software), and die provision of all incidental services necessary for the implementation of the SNOMS according to

the Technical Specifications.

The SNOMS shall cover the switch related part of HTC's whole telecommunications network by the following associated
elements:

— Element Managers CEMs) for the existing exchanges,
- Data Communication Network CDCM) via HTCs existing transport network,
— Switch Alarm Monitoring and Analysis Centre (SAMAC) and its parts,

- Network Traffic Management Centre (NTMC).
— Common Channel Signalling Management (CCSM), and the

- Operation Information Centre (OIC).

The SNOMS shall also include the interfaces to the Transport Network Management Centre, to be implemented in the

frame of a separate project.

2. Beyond the SNOMS, Bidders may also submit PrdHmlnaiy Technical Information for the Transmission Related
Network Operations and Management System i.e. the Transport Network Management Centre (TNMC) and the

associated other elements, based on Clause 14, 15, 16 and 17 of Volume 2 (Technical Specifications) of the SNOMS
Tender Documents, as the first stage of a two-step tendering procedure.

Partly on the basis of the said Preliminary Technical Information HTC will issue a separate tender for the TNMC at a

later date.

Interested companies and consortia, who have the capability to complete this project may inspect the Tender Documents
and may purchase them at the following address:

INTELTKADE CO. LID.
Mr. lands VJncase, Sales Executive

H-1027 Budapest, Medve utca 25-29., Hungary
TeL: 06-1) 202-6883

Fax: 06-1) 201-0008 or 201-0017

upon payment of a non-refundable fee of USD 400 (domestic companies shall pay HUF 60,000). Remittances shall be
made to the account #10800007-429490008 kept by Intekrade Co. Ltd. with Citibank Budapest. The following reference

shall be made:

Tender New ir-217/VT

The Tender Documents will be available upon presentation of the receipt of the effected remittance. Bidder may ask for

mailingthe Tender Documents to his address, if he sends the above receipt to Intekrade and undertakes to pay the mailing

costs.

Bids shall be delivered to the above address not later than 10.00 a.m. on 6th August, 1996. All Bids shall be accompanied
by a Bid security of not less than 200.000 USD or its equivalent In any freely convertible currency.

Only those Bidders will proceed to the evaluation of their bids who meet the postqualification criteria which is stipulated

in the Tender Documents.

REPUBLIC OFGHANA
VOLTA RIVER AUTHORITY

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION
FOR THE

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF LIGHT CRUDE OIL

The Volte River Authority (VRA) invites applications far Fire-qualiScalkxi of

reputable and nmhinatiooal oil companies for supply and defray

of fig* crude dl to Single Point Mooring (SPM) unloading foalin', and

(u) intricate and other hydrocarbon products.

Only Cocnpanics/Finns that are preqnaUSed wflj be allowed to bid fee the

Supply ofthe Fod and associated products.

Dio VRA power station in question will be located at Aboadzc near Sekontfi-

TakoratS on foe Gulf of Gujoea with an msteHed capacity of 200 MW to be

pnxfcuxd bytwo (2) combustion turbine generators.

Tha particulars offoe Fhris to be supplied are aa follows;

Light Grade OS
• TUfemn Honny Ugfr nr etphalert low anlfiir, low vamdjutn Itefatt erode

• average yearly consumption spptuxinlately 380,000 lomw
• defivery affiill cargo ofa 40,000 dwt oil tanker to SPM
• first delivery is expected to be February 1997.

DistillateFadOH
• average yearly quantity approximately 10,000 tonnes

• defray by road transport

Labefcairta and Ocher Hydrocarbons

• m retpured fa operation and aaagaiancc offoe facility

• delivery by road transport

Application:
_

t be submitted on the basis of the Prequalification Document,

waitable on request fiuut Acres International i or the Volta River

AiShority, agnjna foe noo-refinidabie sum of US S100 in caah or ui tilled

theqne, effective June 3. 1996 at the Mowing addresses:

(I) Acres International Limited (2) Volte River Aufoority

5239 Dorchester Road

POBok 1001

Niagara Falls, Ontario

Canada- LIE 6W1

Attc Mr. Oskar Gaube

(Project Manager)

Fate 903-374-1157

Tab 903-374-5200

28 Febnuuy Road

Electro-Volte House

F.O. Box M77
Accra, Ghana, West .Africa

.Alin: Mr. R.O. Ankrah

(Director, Takoracfi Thermal

Power Project)

Fax: 233 21 66 00 45

Td: 233 21 66 11 95

Deadline fir «—n«ing foe duly Prequalificatioa Document with aU

relevant supporting materials is 12.-00 noon (local time) on July 15, 1996 to

Mr. LA.K. Kalita. Chief Executive at the above address.

Global Tender

for

Import of 1,300,000 Metric Tonnes

Steaming Coal Per Annum
for

Krishnapatnam “B”

Coal-Fired Thermal Power Station

BBI Power Inc. is soliciting proposals fa import of 1,300,000 metric

fames ateaming coal per annum fa its planned 500MW coal-fired

thermal power station to be constructed at a greenfield coastal site,

Krishnapatnam, Stele of Andhra Pradesh. India. Approximate

Latitude 14° 15 Longitude: 080° 08.0'E.

It is anticipated that delivery of coal will commence daring the 1st

quarter of 1999.

Companies interested in participating in this tender and wishing to

receive the bidding documents should submit their request together

with payment ofUS 3500 (Five Hundred United Steles DoOara) in the

fonn ofa bankers draft made payable to “BBI Power Inc." no inter

than 21stofJane 1996.

Kindly direct request to:

BBI Power Inc.

Manor House

208 Pier One Road,

StevensviDe, Maryland 21666

United States ofAmerica

Telephone: 410-643-9500

Fax: 410-643-9802

BMPowg'bB.naBwfceriatelPiqMt Jw»ycfltepropo^wiflk»a»«Bgn^it«»onthBefl^

GREEK PETROCHEMICALS S-A.
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Clarkes Quality

Meats Ltdp*

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

bus/ness and assets of Clarkes Quality Meats Ltd,

located in Merseyside.

Processorand wholesalerofqualitycookedmeats

Key features include:

* EECapproval forcookedmeatprocessing

Establishedand longstanding customer base

m Annual turnover in the region of£4m
m 40employees

a Modem freehold premises approx 77,458 sq. ft.

For further details contact Trevor Birch, Ernst & Young,

& >?w Silkhouse Court, Tithebam Street, Liverpool 12 2LE.

Telephone: 0151 236 8214. Facsimile: 0151 236 0258.

HIErnst&Young
Hk Umkd KkffktmAn offind 4 Itwoy * a member ofBmt * Young
MernrffcuJ aoriis mOborM bf lit batto* nfCbarttmlAaaaUaab

k fiybndari Wtks to tarry on mrahMot bosom.

TREW
SHOP, 60 sqjff. Pjzd tfiTrovi 82

ground floor, otntpted - 13. S40m&m
SHOP, 59 sq.m. Pjzd dfTravi 83

growul floor, occupied - 13. 590 rattan

WAREHOUSE 6 sqjn. PjzudJTrevi 86

^nnd floor, oanpicd - lit 48 mSan

OFFICE 432 sqju. P^zodiTrniB

iri. 8 Ul, oaoffed II 4 hfim 51 mttaa

SHOP, 429 sqjn-PjnJTrevi 86/88

ground door, baseGienl, occupied

U.2bfflcml71 rnffion

SHOP, 61 sqjn. Vio del Lmrnfore 54

13.245mffioa

SHOP, 146 sqjn. Via dei Fohgnua 16

iff. 386 mfflion

WAREHOUSE, 81 sqjn. Kolodai

fi^guni 31/31A ground floor, inhr-

n«fiate Soar, occupied - Lfl. 147 uSko
SHOP, 47 sgjn. Vicafo deflo Torre 5

groaid floor, aaqMd- 13. 147 miKoo

Lit. 400fn3km

SHOP, 44sqjn. Via dd Lovatoro 55

grand floor, besonefft, octupied

lit 280 mfion

WAREHOUSE 109 iqAVicob deb

Sanralsn 63, ground floor, ocagmd

iff. 436 million

ARBBJLA

SHOP,K sqji. Wo dd Ftdqpani 1

4

Property or

Rome Council

SfOP, 94 sqjn. Wo S. Morn dal Ronfe IB

ground floor, occupied - UL 470mSon
COMMERCIAL OFFICE, 18 sq.m. VraS.

Mnria dd Pmnlo 2, ground floor

oaupied-liLBlimlon

SHOP, 176sqju. Wo S. Maria dd Pnrto9A

ynund floor, busenieat, ixnipnd

lit . 607 raiffion

NAV0NA
SHOP, 190 sqjn. Pjza di Pbsqoino 72

grand floor, basetoenl, oaupied

LS. 773 niton

SH0P+WAREH0U5E. 63+28 sqjn. Via dd

Govema Vetdia 104/105, ground floor,

basemenl, occupied - Ut. 310 ndRon

SHOP, 221 sqm Vio do Coroooi 156

hdernntfiale Hoar, basenwd, ocaqpfed

lit. 858 nsiJSon

SHOP, 75 sqm Vn dd Coronari 233

I3L 354 ndfiiin

GARAGEN& 19-20-21, 61 sqm
Via Poolo 9, ground floor, ocaipiad

li>.488nAon

GARAGE No. 22, 24sqmYn Paata 9

grand floor, occupied - UL 192 mffion

GARA6E Ho. 24, 21 sqmVo Poafa 9

ground floor, occupied - 10 . 168 mffian

GARAGE Ho. 25, 21 sqm Vm Poafa 9
ywnd floor, presently used ns wrehaBe

occupied - UL 168 mSiQti

GARAGE Ha. 26, 20 sqm Via Pooh 9

graund floor, occupied -lfl. 160 mSm

FORI IMPERIAL)

HOTH, 578 sq.nL + 40 terotE,

Lgo C Ricd 32/33, occupied

lit. 2 bfflwa 677 mSmi
H0TH, 687 sqm + 108 ternxo

Lp C l&ca 35/36/37, ocaqnd

Lff. 4 faiffiaa 616 n^ion
SHOP, 36 sqm Lgo C Red 29

ground floor, otrupiod Lit 216 m&ra
SHOP, 107 sqm Lgo L Red 30, ground

floor, basemen), occupied, Ul 354 raffion

SHOP, 692 sqm Lgo CRkri 40/42/43
graund floor, loner ground floor bosemetd

ottupiod - lit. 2 bffion 814 iidBan

mm
SHOP, 75 sqm VJe G. Mazzni 75
ground floor, oaqnd - lit. 412 ntilon

SHOT, 127 sqm VJe G. Mazriri

—,—I - Iff. 720 n
SHOP, 22 sqm V.la G.Maztini83
grand floor, occupied - IiL 119n

SHOP, 41 sqm Wo A. Brofferio 35

occupied -U. 147 mikn

The above mentioned property will be sold bv public auction at
10.00 Hjn. on 2nd July 1996 at the office of Risorse per Roma
RPR spa. Via Ulisse Aldrovandi 16 - 00197 Rome. Italy.

Offers must be sent in sealed envelopes to the above address bv
1.00 p.m. on 1st July 1996.

The notice of the call for bids and further information can be
obtained from the RPR office or from the following number
+39/6/36002901.

6

Rome, 31st May 1996
The Chairman Risorse per Roma - RPR Spa

Aide Paimeri

AN INITIATIVE BY
ROME COUNCIL

Authority for the

«»!WMtPofcra
"Comal Property

Homs

LEGAL
NOTICES

In the High Court of Justice

No 002078 of 1996
Chancery Division

Companies Court

IN THE MATTER OF AMEY PLC
and

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN rim riie

Older of [he High Coun of Justice

IChancery Division! dated 15 May IV6
Mmfirmmg foe cancellation of ihe than:
premium irvaum of rtte above-mentioned
Company was registered by the Registrar of

Companies on 24th May ]0%.

DATED fok 3isi itey 0r May 1996
ASHURST MORRIS CRISP
Bnmtfoalk House
5 Appold Street

London EC2A 2HA
ReH DHB
Sdiciiors dp rite Company

In the High Court or Justice

No 002168 of 19%
Chancery Division
Companies Court

IN THE MATTER OF RPS
GROUP PLC

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN riw the
°rdLT °r “le High Court of Justice
(Choov.cj> Division, 15 May JQ95
confirming ihe cancellation of the at»ve
"a™*! company's share premium acroum
was regiMered by the RegUrar of M-_
Companies on 23 May ]y%.

“
Dated till* 2SUi day ofMay IV96

Nahamo Naihanson

50 Stratton Street

Londra WIX6NX
Tel: 0171 49J 9953
Ref: FA/AOQR&29/34

Sotiriiois for foe Petanming Cjtnpmy
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Cap

he Concentration Camp
Composers” has a reso-
nant ring to it, not least
at the cash tills. Of
course, this belated recog-

nition of their talent is too late for
most of the, mainly, Jewish compos,
ers who, as the cat’s-paws of Nazi
propaganda designed to fool the Red
Cross, lightened the horrors of
camps like -Thereslenstadt with con-
certs.

For Israel Yinon, an Israeli work-
ing in Germany, it has become a
mission to promote this znusic. And
not only the compositions of the
camps. The earlier work of Baas,
Krdsa, Klein and others is often
ignored as it has not the plaintive
historical frisson of their finq]

pieces.

Four years ago Yinon came across
the complete score of a short opera
by Viktor UUman, who died in late
1944 in Auschwitz, and who is now
recognised as one of the greatest
musical losses of the Holocaust.
UUman had written Der Zerbrochene
Krug (The Broken Jug) in Prague in
1942, before his arrest. It was
entrusted to a friend, stored and for-

gotten, and was the news-breaking
event of this month's Dresden Music
Festival. ....
_Der Zerbrochene Krug is perfect
^festival repertoire. The text, comes
fully formed from the celebrated
German Romantic writer Kleist, and
its mix of light-hearted incident -
who broke the pot (it was the Judge,

Antony Thomcroft discovers how Germany made the Dresden Music Festival such a success
while escaping from the maid's bed-
room) - and political pointedness is
eatisfsin^y correct
UUman devotes eight of the 45-

minute opera to an overture in
which a torrent of melodies, echoes
of Hollywood movies and Broadway
shows, promise a lyrical drama. In
spite of some stilted sub-Richard
Strauss scene-setting, the tunes
finally arrive, and with the produc-
tion confidently transposed to a
1920s .German Expressionist setting,

and with a 12-strong cast seizing
their brief cameos with gusto,
UUman’s opera was triumphantly
premiered.
Der Zerbrochene Krug is a para-

digm of its time - Jazz Age echoes in
the parts for sMmphnnp and banjo;
sweeping emotional movie melodies
- but Yinon’s perseverance was well
rewarded The opera will be repeated
at Weimar, which created the pro-
duction, and play alongside another
casualty of history, MartinQ's one-
act opera Komddie auf der BrUcke
(Comedy of the Bridge), written in
1932, premiered in New York in 1952,
but since dormant
This provides the set for the even-

ing - an elaborate mirrored bridge
on which feuding border guards
strand a hand of travellers. This is

pointed 1930s Mittel Europa political

satire, with the inevitable triumph
of the little man over authority, but
the music is more romantic, less

compelling.

What both operas highlight is the

Hampe is something of a catch for

Dresden, During the communist'
regime the budget was immaterial:

the festival was a propaganda pack-

age and if the director wanted a visit

from La Scala, Coverrt Garden or the

Bolshoi, the money was found
Now reality has arrived with re-

unification and the subsidy has been
cut by over a quarter, to DM£L5m
(CL8m) this year. Hampe, who came
to Dresden in 1993 after running the

Cologne Opera House for an. un-
equalled 20 years, enjoys the Chair

The Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra in the Zwinger gardens

care with which German companies
create productions which might only
appear once. The casting was strong,

especially Silona Michel In the
coquette roles in both operas, and
the acting confident, every character

credibly cast
The same qualities enlivened the

festival's opening night opera, Cima-
rosa's II matrimonio segreto (The
secret marriage), which is justifiably

appearing frequently in the reper-

toire. The Emperor Leopold so
enjoyed the Vienna opening perfor-

mance in 1792 that it was reprised cm
the spot From its Mazartian over-

ture to its joyftil conclusion, this is

also an ideal work for a festival -
happy and escapist but with plenty
of for the singers.

The young Puerto Rican soprano
Ana Marla MarHnag was a great dis-

covery, compelling in her acting,

true of voice, with terrific eye
appeal. Alessandro Corbelli was
equally spritely as her partner. Festi-

val director Michael Hampe directed

with £fan, ifwithout surprises.

He uses bis contacts to compen-
sate far »nd although the plans

to bring the Concertgebouw and
Birtwistle to Dresden this month
had to be abandoned, the festival

wifi, still play host to Solti, with the

LSO, and Hans-Wemer Henze.
The theme this May. was the

TCnHghtBwmwTt, of the 18th century
and since, and a group of operas by
Mozart’s contemporaries, Including
L’arobore di Diana by Martin y Soler

and Aci e Galatea by Naumann,
would attract the opera groupies.
More late 18£h century operas are
programmed for next year’s festival,

which taifAft the thump “The Italians

in Dresden".
Hampe welcomes the greater real-

ism in German arts funding, which
hag caused so much trauma across

the lflTMj. He thinks that years of

generous subsidy created an inertia

in scores of opera bouses.

He would like to see them plan

more joint productions, improve
their scheduling and look towards
new revenue sources. He is champi-
oning joint productions at Dresden -
n matrimonio segreto started life at

Montpellier - and with his contract

running until 2000 he has time to lift

the festival to the top rank in the
tougher economic climate.

- Dresden has two great advantages;
- a tradition of attracting top perform-

ers, and the city itself. Dresden, as

the court city of the Electors and
later the Kings of Saxony, has
always been a magnet for artists.

ScbQltz, Weber, Schumann. Wagner
and Richard Strauss all worked in

the city, and operas like The
Flying Dutchman and Salome were
premtered at the Semperoper, arte of

the great opera houses of Eur-
ope.

The city has suffered terribly in

the last 50-odd years, physically

destroyed by Allied bombers in 1945

and then dolefully restored by the

communists in the 1960s. Now it Is.

rapidly rising again.

Much of the castle and the
Baroque Zwinger pleasure gardens
are almost back to their former
glory, and giant cranes mark where
the city’s traditional landmark, the

Mary Church, an early 18th century
Protestant cathedral to rival in size

St Peter’s of Rome, starts to re-

form.

Dresden deserves a thriving arts

festival, and on this showing it is

getting one.

Dance/Alastair Macaulay

Experiment
in mood,
movement
B

ack in the 1960s,

Trisha Brown was
one of the foremost
American experimen-

talists of dance; and 30 years
on, although she is now one of

the fcremost choreographers of

the world, experiment is still

central to her nature.

The three works she is pres-

jjp, enting in her current British

tour are beguiling in the way
they seem to be testing ideas

before our eyes; and diverse,

subtle, refreshing. She began
her recent London programme
by herself, dancing an ex-

tended solo, If you couldn't see

me (new in 1994), the premise
of which is that she keeps her

head always turned to the rear,

of the stage, so that the audi-

ence never sees her face.

It proved a perfect introduc-

tion, or re-introduction, to

Brown’s work - although else-

where on the tour she Is pres-

enting this solo in the middle

of her triple hill - because it

shows that, in the best sense of

the word, she is a highly tenta-

tive artist She sets herself and
her dancers rules and tests,

and her work has a highly

refreshing element of game-
playing.

In this solo, she is testing

how to make her body's move-

ment constantly legible and
interesting when seen only, as

it were, from behind. As she

proceeds, she keeps changing
the solo’s mood - hesitant, lyr-

ical. audacious, rippling. She

moves from side to side of the

stage, she retreats or advances,

arid she creates a slight light

^venture from space itself

Even today, she is her own
ideal dancer, for she brings to

a dance - to a single phrase,

even - a virtuoso wealth of
dynamic gradations while
always keeping the phrase
moving, sometimes spinning it

out at great length.

In this solo, as in most of her
choreography, she makes no
particular response to' the
music that accompanies her (a

taped score by Robert Raus-
chenberg), Yet any musician
could learn fromwatching her.

Any visual artist, too.

. She tries out straight lines,

angular lines, curving lines;

she poms currents of motion
along her limbs, so that by the

time an impulse reaches, say,

her hand, her torso, which ini-

tiated that impulse, is already

beginning a fresh idea; and the

contrast she creates between
held shape and transient
momentum is peculiarly

intriguing.

But music is Brown's latest

venture, and the surprise of
thte programme is the blithe

and unusual accomplishment
with which, in M.O. (1995), a
large ensemble work, she
responds to, of all works, JJS.

Bach's Musical Offering.

Her approach is not “music

visualisation”; her dances form
a counterpoint to the music.

All truly musical choreogra-

phers work sometimes against

their music - this mysterious

fact is too seldom recognised -

and it is fascinating to see just

how for Brown sometimes
takes this.

Her dances, alive with a
rhythm that is not wholly

Playing with the peripheries of stage space: the Trisha Brown Company in ‘JVL.O/

drawn from Bach, sometimes
continue with complete assur-

ance into the silences between
sections of the musk. Or, else-

where, she leaves the stage
empty while the music contin-

ues, and surprises you by the

apparently fortuitous moment
at which her dancers re-enter

and recommence activities.

M.O. is, in every sense,
ambiguous. For Brown’s danc-

ers do, at other times, match
their rhythm to Bach's, very
precisely. Much of their danc-
ing seems entirely to be con-

cerned with pure-dance values,

but there are also passages of

gesture, of human feeling,

which arrive apparently out of

the blue (and return to it): and
in both these opposite respects

Brown’s choreography beauti-

fully corresponds to different

aspects of Bach's music.

One deuce for two men has a
strikingly baroque air, as they
dance, on right and left of the
stage, like mirror-images on
either side of the stage's cen-

tre, with a symmetry that is

perfect for Bach. But then,
with sudden wit, Brown brings
both mm over to one side of

the stage and pnds their duet

by having them move in the

front and rear areas of the
stage. They are still mirror
images of each other, but the

mirror itself has moved.
The movement is wholly

modem, and yet it has also a
composure of deportment and
a liveliness of footwork that in

combination, often seem
baroque.
The programme ends with

the' 1963 ensemble dance Set

and Reset, one of Brown's most
enduring creations and one of

the finest choreographies made
by anyone In the 1980s. When
new - Britain has seen it sev-

eral times now - it looked like

a cornucopia of motion, exhila-

rating as it poured to and fro

around the stage; and it still

does.

I love the way that Brown
experiments with the
peripheries of stage space.

Dancers are forever tumbling
in and out of the wings of
the stage (which are translu-

cent). And .the way different

currents keep passing through
the dancers is exceptionally
sensuous.

,

Laurie Anderson’s music and
Robert Rauschenberg's visual
installation hangfog overhead
(with multiple unrelated short

Patrick De Spiegel**™

black-and-white film occurring
simultaneously on several
screens) form ideal accompani-
ments.
Here and there specific inci-

dents grab the imagination,
but more striking is the way
the non-stop fluency of this

work keeps washing them
away and flowing cm to some-
thing new.

Set and Reset is all tran-

sience, all impermanence,
haunting and ravishing.

Trisha Brown's British tour
continues to Blackpool on
June 3-4.

Recital

Pianist’s

dramatic
ascent

N elson Goerner, as

clued-up cosmopoli-

tans will have
guessed from the

pianist’s is Argentinian

(combining an American fore-

name with a German surname
has been trendy there since the

second world war). He is also

26 years old, and a favourite

protege of Martha Argerich,

than whom nobody under-

stands piano-playing better.

Goemer’s Wigmore Hall recital

turned out to be remarkable.

He offered us three compos-

ers: Bartok (the early op. 14

Suite and the three Etudes),

Beethoven (the earlyish
“Eroica” Variations) and Cho-
pin - the B minor Sonata and
the pp. 27 pair of nocturnes.

They made a surprising choice

for a Wigmore debut, for few
pianists excel in any two of

those composers, let alone all

three. What we did not foresee

was that Goerner would also
play three different, distinctive

pianists, each apparently
steeped in bis natural vein.

In the Bartdk pieces, which
owe manifest debts to Debussy
and Skryabin while hoeing
their own rows, he was no less

adept at capturing folksong-ac-

cents and springing rhythms
than at conjuring up virtuoso

sonorities, deep and phospho-
rescent Goemer’s subtle com-
mand of the pedals - it is the
ear that counts, not the foot -

allowed the torrents of notes in

the Etudes to emerge vital and
hard-edged amid the halo of
magical sound.

Quite another Goerner
returned to perform Beet-

hoven’s E-flat variations.

Blunt resinous tone, pawky,
exactly hitting off the compos-
er’s cbeerftil truculence In this

seminal piece without extrane-

ous graces; but also, unfortu-

nately, too loud for the haH
The darda-DA! which punctu-
ates the middle of the main
theme, repeated over and over,

soon had the elder members of

the Wigmore audience cower-
ing. A local mlsjudgment; but
it was a bracing, exuberant
reading nevertheless.

After the interval, yet
another pianist came on to
deliver the Chopin nocturnes -

the darkling C-sharp minor
one, the lush D-flat - in tones

as rich and suggestive as the
Bartfik etudes earlier, but with
a poetic fluency and freedom
beyond anything anticipated.

Often the sound was more
sheeriy beautiful than I have
heard in this work since a
great Jorge Bolet performance
several years ago at St John’s
Smith Square.

It was different, of course
This was a young man’s perfor-

mance, nothing like Bolet’s

ravishing slow-motion review
of the sonata. But Goemer’s
line sang continuously with
fresh imagination, the dra-

matic proportions of the Alle-

gro maestoso were grandly
judged, the scherzo and the
relentless rondo-finale were
flamUnp (and technically ultra-

soignS).

So fkr, Goerner cultivates no
quirks or farouche "re-interpre-

tations". He seems content to

produce faithful, canonical
readings, in discreet pereonal
accents but in his marvellous
panoply of keyboard colours.
He will bear a lot of hearing,
and might go on to great
things

David Murray

a®ftl

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Hot Residentie Orkest with

conductor Jos van Immaraesl

perform works by Arriaga and

Beethoven; 11am; Jun 2

• Nederiands PhHharmonisch

Ortesfc with conductor Vassfli

Sinaiski and pianist Btane Rodrigues

perform works by Ravel and Berlioz;

8.15pm; Jun 1,2 (2.15pm), Jun 3

BERLIN
OPERA
Deutsche Oper BerBn

Tet 49-30-3438401

%• Aida; by Verdi Conducted by

Stefan Soltesz and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. 7pm; Jun 1

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel- 49-228-7281 „ . .

• n Bartkere di Shriglia: by R°ss'™-

Conducted by Renato Palumbo and

performed by the Oper Bonn.

Sofoists include Bruce Fowler and

Carlos Alvarez; 7pm; Jun 2

DENVER
EXHIBITION
Denver Art Museum
Tel: 1-303-640-2793

• The Grosvenor Gallery: A Palace

of Art in Victorian England: the

exhibition explores culture, class

consciousness and other issues in

England in the late Victorian period;

from Jun 1 to Aug 24

DROTTNINGHOIM
FESTIVAL
Drottninghotma Sfafsteater

Tel: 46-8-6608225

• Drottningholms Stottsteater. Of

performances In the 18th century

setting of the Stottsteater over 50

years, II maestro di muslca is wen

ahead with more than 250. This

year, the Royal Swedish Opera wfD

perform the work in combination

with another by Pergolesi, La serva

padrona. Other highlights indude

performances of Philidor*s Tom
Jones and Gluck’s Orphde et

Euridice. Guest Anne Sofie von Otter

wM sing on three evenings when she

will be accompanied by Muslca

Antiqua K61n with conductor

Reinhart! Goebel: from Jun 1 to

Sep 14
'

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Tonhafle Dflssefctorf

Tel: 49-211-8992081

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Andrd Previn perform

works by Williams, Dvorak and
Mozart; 8pm; Jun 3

ESSEN
EXHIBITION
Museum Folkwang
Tel: 49-201-8845314
• A Changing World: British

sculpture in the second half of this

century - from the British Council

collection by Henry Moore, Barbara
Hepworth, Kenneth Armitage, Lynn
Chadwick, Anthony Caro, Richard

Long, Bany Flanagan, David Nash,
Tony Cragg, Damian Hirst Rachel
Whiteread, Mona Hatoum, Antony

Gormley and Anish Kapoor to Jun 2

GENOA
OPERA
Teatro Carlo FeGce
Tel: 39-10-589329

• Las Contes d’Hoffmann: by
Offenbach. Conducted by Peter

Maag and performed by the Teatro

Carlo Felice: 4pm; Jun 1, 2 (3-30pm)

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall

Tel: 44-141-3326633

• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Martin

Merry, soprano Lesley Garrett and
The City of Glasgow Chorus perform

works by Mendelssohn, Cantetaube

and Brahms; 7.30pm; Jun 2

a LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig
Tel 49-341-12700

• Gewandhausorchester and the

Thomanarohor with conductor Georg
Christoph Biller and violinist

Christian Firnke perform works by
Mozart, J.S. Bach and Haydn; 7pm;
Jun 3

LONDON
CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061
• Tasmln Little and Martin Roscoe:
the violinist and pianist perform

works by Brahms, Szymanowski and
Ravel; 1pm; Jun 3
Wigmore HaH
Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Juliane Banse, Christoph

PnSgardien and Michael Gees: the

soprano, tenor and pianist perform
works by Wolf; 7.30pm; Jun 3
JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scott's

Tel: 44-171-4390747
• Roy Ayers: performance by the

vibraphonist, featuring the band
Ubiquity; 9.30pm; Jun 1,

2

OPERA
London Cottseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111

• BdeBo: by Beethoven.

Conducted by Richard Hlckox and
performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists include Anthony

Rolfe Johnson, Kathryn Harries,

Peter Skfoom and Philip Sheffield:

:

7.30pm; Jun 1

Blanco and Ftorenzo Fraccascia;
Tue-Sat 9pm, Sun 330pm; to Jun 2
(not Mon)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully Hall Tel: 1-212-875-5050
• Bang on a Can Marathon: an
eight-and-a-hatf hour extravaganza
of the sounds on the new music
scene with George Antheil, Eve
Belglarian, Annie Gosfield, David
daman, George Lewis and Michael
Gordon; 2.30pm; Jun 2
Avery Fisher Hafl

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• New York PNffwmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and cellist

Lynn Harrell perform works by Bloch
and Bruckner; 8pm; May 30; Jun 1

(11am)
EXHIBITION
Whitney Museum of American Art
Tet 1-212-570-3600

• Collection in Context Paul
Cadmus, The Sailor Trilogy:

Cadmus’ paintings of carousing

sailors on leave in Riverside Park
sparked controversy when first

exhibited in the 1930s. This

exhibition reunites the sailor trilogy

of -Shore LeavB" (1933), The
FleeTs InT (1934) and “SaHors and
Floosies

0
(1938) in a celebration of .

the Fife and work of 91-year-old
Cadmus; from Jun 1 to Sep 1

Salle Plays! Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Choeur et Orchestra des Grandee
Ecotes: with conductors Sebastian
Biflard and Jean-Phiflppe Sarcos
perform works by Beethoven,
Mozart, Faurt and Salnt-Safins;

8.30pm; Jun 1

MILAN
THEATRE
Teatro Caraano Tat 39-2-55181377

• Play it again, Sam: by Woody
Alton (in Italian). Erected by Antonto

Salines and performed by foe Teatro

Carcano. The cast includes Antonio

Salines, Adolfo Lastretti. Francesca

PARIS
coNcsrr
Safe Gaueau Tab 33-1 4953 0507
0 Marilyn Home: accompanied by
pianist Brian Zager. The
mezzo-soprano performs songs by
Peri, Handei, Vivaldi, Wolf, R.

Strauss. Bdcom; 8.30pm; Jun 3

PRAGUE
CONCERT
Rudoffinum Tel: 42-2-530293
• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Andrew Davis and The
Prague Philharmonic Choir perform
works by Messiaen and Beethoven.
Soloists include Joan Rodgers,

Sarah Walker and Thomas Randle.

Part of the Prague International

Spring Festival; 8pm; Jun 2

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise ML Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-884-6000
• Orchestral Crayons: with

conductor Alasdair Neale and the

San Francisco Symphony. Works by
Berlioz. Schubert, Debussy,

Tchaikovsky, Rirreky-Korsakov and
Stravinsky: 2pm; Jun 1

VIENNA
^

CONCERT
Mus&vereir Tet 43-1-5058681

• Wiener PhRharmontker: with

conductar/piartet Daniel Barenboim

perform works by Beethoven and
Brahms; 3.30pm; Jun 1

Listing comp/tedand suppliedby
ArtBase The InternationalArts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved Teh 31 20664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medkfln wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel-

07.00

FTBusiness Morning

10.00

European Money Whed
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

1B.00

finant

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

The waiting game
John Major will try to delay the general election as long as

possible in the hope that something will turn up
Ask the big bitters in John
Major's cabinet about the tim-
ing of the general election and
they will tell you to relax. For-
get all that headline hype
about a beef election. The
present parliament will run
until April or May of next
year. Therein, they confide,
lies their last hope.
But then press them as to

whether this administration
really can cling to power for

that long. Remind them of the
brutal self-destruction of
James Callaghan's Labour
administration in its last win-
ter of 1978. Brows farrow, fin-

gers are crossed. Who knows?
Choosing the date of the

election has long been seen as
one of the most important pre-

rogatives of prime ministerial

office, as precious as a 10-

metre headstart in a 106-metre
sprint Nothing so rational as
fixed-term parliaments far the
idiosyncratic Brits. This time,

though, it is rfiffgreri t-

In theory, Mr Major has 40-

odd Thursdays to choose from
between now and next spring.

But he also hat a parliamen-
tary majority of just one. The
spectres of death and defec-

tion hover at his shoulder. If

he dithers or delays, the
choice might be wrenched
from his grasp. While he agon-

ises. we must speculate.

We can cross oft a few of

those Thursdays. The Colly of
the so-called beef war has
already begun to dawn on the

generals in Whitehall Michael
Heseltine was wrong and then
right The first to advocate
retaliation against the Euro-
peans' refusal to eat British

beef, the deputy prime minis-

ter was also the first to realise

the strategy would not work.
But by then it was too late.

The guns were primed. Now
Mr Major has been left behind
by his army. Nothing that the

rest of Europe can offer by
way of lifting the ban on beef
exports will satisfy the Tory
infantry- He must choose
between the humiliation of an
early retreat or a prolonged,

bitter stalemate.

We have been here before.

The last time a prime minister

tried to fight an election on

the issue of who governs
Britain was in 1974 when
Edward Heath asked the vot-

ers to decide between his
administration and striking
miners. This was a real war.
lights were turned out, facto-

ries closed and the voters
obliged to brush their teeth in

the dark. At the end of it, Mr
Heath was turned out of
office. So, yes, we can be
assured that Mr Major will not
raise the Union flag and rash
to certain defeat in a July poll.

On the face of it, the case

for next spring is as compel-

ling as that against this sum-
mer. It begins and ends with
the economy. A sluggish start

to the year means that Ken-
neth Clarke will not meet his

Budget forecast of a 3 per cent
rise in output during 1996. But
for all the uncertainty about
the stock overhang which has

dogged, manufacturing indus-

try, few doubt the recovery is

regaining pace.

Next month, the Whitehall
statisticians will revise

upwards by a quarto' of a per-

centage point their initial esti-

mate of growth last year. A
few weeks later, the .Treasury

will forecast with justified

confidence that the economy
should indeed expand at an
annual rate of 3 per cent in

the second half of this year
and through 1997.

The Bank of England, of
coarse, will attempt to spoil

the fan by pressing for higher

interest rates. But the voters

For all its

superficial

attraction, the

parallel with the

decision on poll

timing which faced

the Callaghan

government

is false

will have money in their pock-

ets. Real, or inflation-adjusted,

take-home pay is rising by
about 3 per cent a year. The
bousing market, or most of it,

is gently rebounding. Con-
sumer confidence, at its high-

est now since 1992. will

receive a further boost from a
series of one-off payouts by
building societies and electric-

ity companies.
For those at Westminster,

Mr Heseltine among them,
who consider that govern-
ments win and lose elections

on the basis of what has hap-
pened to real disposable
income in the previous 12
months, the longer Mr Major
waits the better.

Mr Clarke also wants to

play it long. He has told us
not to expect an extravagant

giveaway in his November
Budget The chancellor does
not think that the country
would take kindly to being
bribed with borrowed money.
But there will be some tax
cuts. And budgets allow gov-
ernments to define the choices

for the future. In Mr Clarke's

view, the voters are as con-

cerned about what they can
expect in the next parliampnt

as they are with what has
happened in the last A budget
would oblige Tony Blair’s

Labour party to decide
between lower taxes and
higher spending. Not easy. In

his stumbling performance
over the beef crisis, Mr Blair

has shown ns how quickly his

party's self-confidence can
buckle under pressure.

There is, though, a much
simpler reason for hanging on.

For all its superficial attrac-

tion, the parallel with the last

Labour administration is

false. When Mr Callaghan
decided against an antumn
election in 1978, there was
nothing between the two mam
parties in the opinion polls.

He thought that in staying on
he might just establish a lead.

Mr Major is 20 points behind.

As one of his advisers
remarked with disarming hon-
esty this week, it is not easy
for a prime minister to go
early to the country if he
knows he will lose. Much bet-

ter to delay in the hope some-
thing will turn up.

We are left with two argu-

ments far an autumn poll The
first says that by seizing the
initiative, the prime minister

would reduce the risk of los-

ing his majority at Westmin-
ster and of facing an election

at a time of Mr Blair's

choosing. It is said that Baron-
ess Thatcher is persuaded of

tins case. But since she has
recently been beard describ-

ing the Mexico-domiciled
flnanrigr Sir James Goldsmith
as the best leader the Conser-
vatives never had, her views
must be treated with, let us
say. a certain scepticism if not
suspicion. As it happens, gov-

ernments have l06t confidence
votes only three times this

century, twice in 1924 and
once, under Mr Callaghan, in

1979.

The second rationale is yet

more dangerous for the Con-
servatives. It supposes that
the beef war is still raging in

the autumn and that, by then,

Mr Major has dug himself in

so deeply that retreat is

impossible. The Europhobes
are on the rampage, demand-
ing that the prime minister
rule out once and far all Brit-

ish participation in a single

European currency. Mr
Clarke’s position in the cabi-

net looks increasing tenuous.
Threats of defections from the
pro-Europeans are set to

become a reality. Ulster’s

unionists prepare to abandon
the rfniring ship. An election

is the only escape route.

So there we have the scenar-

ios which will be tested in 10

Downing Street during com-
ing weeks and months And
what will Mr Major decide?

That's the easy bit He will

decide to wait, if it must be
the autumn, November is the

most likely date. The Budget
could be brought forward.
More important the prime
minister will want to defer a
final decision until mid -

October. If by then he still has
a majority, Mr Major will seek
to soldier on. If not he will

fight and lose. Either way,
events wifi shape this govern-

ment's future. Plus ca change.
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Bad example shows UK to

be shooting itself in the foot
From Sir William NicolL

Sir. Whether or not the UK's
policy of non-co-operation in

the European Union works, we
will meantime be shooting at

our feet
First, while professing to

uphold the law, we are
breaching Article 5, second
para, of tbe EEC Treaty. It

enjoins upon the member
states "to abstain from any
measure which could

jeopardise the attainment of

the objectives of this treaty".

Since we acknowledge
openly that such is our aim. we
do not go to court over the beef

ban in clean shoes.

Second, we are already

quixotically voting against

measures of which we approve
- or even demand, such as
anti-fraud action. The list

includes some proposals on
which we negotiated before we
withdrew co-operation.

Resiling from a negotiated
compromise is just about the

worst known form of member
state behaviour. We would wax
indignant (and some of us
would say "typical") if others
bad the perfidy to perpetrate it.

Third, we are busily

negating the common foreign

and security policy which is an
intergovernmental part of the

treaty we like. This is a gift to

the majority of member states

which, in the
intergovernmental conference,

are advocating majority voting

to improve foreign policy

derision-taking in real time.

Our counter-argument has
been that the unanimity
requirement has not stopped

the Union from taking its

foreign policy decisions. We
are now set to prove the

contrary.

Fourth, still in the field of

tbe common foreign ami
security policy, we shall

prevent the Union from
adopting common positions or
taking joint actions where we
actually want them. We may
then find ourselves actively

advocating and supporting
exactly the same measures
when they arise elsewhere, for

example in Nato or in the UN.
Equally, in default of the

Union action which we have
stymied, we may adopt the

measures unilaterally.

Meanwhile, even the Union's

banal foreign policy

declarations are to be silenced.

Fifth, again in the common
foreign and security policy, we
finally have denounced our

agreement to Declaration No
27 of tbe Treaty on European
Union. It states that, to the
extent possible, member states

will "avoid preventing a
unanimous decision where a
qualified majority exists in

favour of that decision". A
period of silence from those

who allege that we were
"diddled" by the Commission's
earlier non-respect of the

declarations annexed to the
Single European Act would be
appreciated.

Sixth, we eschew the empty
chair in favour of “fighting our
corner". But it takes more than

one to have a fight Tbe 14 trill

see no useful purpose in

fighting with us - that is,

negotiating towards settling

differences - since we have
said in advance that we will

oppose the outcome whatever
it may be.

(The logical course for our
partners is to negotiate among
themselves in accordance with

the normal functioning of the

Union and present their

conclusion to ns as cut and
dried when we get round to

rejoining the discussion.)

Seventh, the community is

about to open its annual

budgetary procedure. It divides

between spenders and savers.

The spenders can take our 10

votes for free to compose

blocking minorities that put

pressure on the other savers to

give more.
I saw this happen time and

again for 12 years. We are now
institutionalising it.

Eighth, we will be of no use

or interest to the third

countries which look to us to

help them in Union
discussions, for example on aid

and new trade opportunities.

This contrasts with our stance

as the closest insider friends of

the new democracies in eastern

Europe. Having let them down
for our own reasons, we will

find it hard going to restore a

worthwhile relationship with

them. (We will also be giving

them a textbook lesson in the

power of the veto which they

will hold over the Union when
they join it)

Ninth, we will find that, like

all deterrents, the threat to

disrupt the Florence meeting

of the European Council on
June 21-22 by reiterating

“revenons a nos boeufs” does

not work if it has to be used.

We cannot stop the others

from discussing what they

want to discuss and adopting

conclusions acceptable to 14 of

them.
We have been then? before:

we dissented from the

conclusions of the meeting of

the European Council in Rome
on October 27-28 1990. without
having the slightest effect on
the agenda for economic and
monetary union which it

established.

In times like these. Jean
Monnet. architect of the
European Community, is

worth listening to: “There can
be no Community except

among nations which commit
themselves to it with no limit

in time and no looking back."

William Mcoll,
director-general

Council of the EC 1982-91.

Outback.
Nackington Road,
Canterbury. Kent, UK

Benefits of

indulgence
From Dr Manfred Komer.

Sir. Reading your excellent

editorial “A pinch oF salt iMav

2i ). 1 was reminded of a recent

scientific round table in

Wiesbaden. There. Prof David

Warburtoo, who is

psychopharmacologist at

Reading University and bead

of an international study

group, ARISE (Associates for

the Research Into the Science

of Enjoyment), lectured on the

merits of moderate indulgence.

His bvpothesis was that coffee,

tea. sweets or tobacco, taken in

moderation, help to cope with

stress at the workplace. Thus,

the immune system is

strengthened so it can keep

away diseases more effectively.

According to Warburton. thp

conventional prevention

wisdom and its simplistic "do

not" approach needs a

revision. It should be stripped

of its moralistic rigour because

this creates unnecessary

feelings of guilt and makes
people really sick. To my mind

it’s worth thinking about this

hypothesis and. meanwhile,

joyfully indulge not only in a

pinch of salt.

Manfred Korner.
Gazellenkamp 40,

D-22529 Hamburg. Germany

Case for Emu
From Mr Christopher Hcrtvy.

Sir. Mr Roland Soward's

letter (May 29) sums it all up
nicely. My own statistics are

BFr95 to the pound in

November 1974 and about

BFr47 today. If this is the

result of the UK government’s

(of whatever buej control over

economic policy, then roll on

Emu or the much-feared

German economic policy with

which the Eurosceptics

frighten their children at

bedtime as the modern-day
equivalent of Bonaparte. 1

refuse to believe the results

could be worse.

Christopher Harvey, ?;.

58 Rne de la Neuville.

8-1348 Louvain-La-Nenve.
France

Collateral loans could aid debt relief problem in Africa
From Mr Seppo Sipila.

Sir. 1 read with interest your
supplement on African finance

and banking (May 20). In this

context, a proposal we put

forward in Zambia a couple of

years ago to those concerned
with debt relief and
investments hopefully deserves

attention. A debt may be
forgiven but it encourages
economic mismanagement
over and over again. Debt to

equity or debt to environment

have been popular
alternatives. Yet one more
could be debt for collateral

Simply, the concept involves

a state guarantee for a loan to

a local enterprise. The
government, perhaps the
central bank, agrees to provide

collateral to the foreign lender

against repayment default by
the client, say an industrial

enterprise in Africa. If the
client fails to repay, the

government will repay instead.

As obtaining any kind of

collateral is often very
difficult, the African client

may have to pay a guarantee

fee. If necessary, buying a
share of a debt at discount

from the bilateral lender could

be part of the package.

If every fifth borrower fails

to repay, five times the value

of the original debt will be
attracted before this “special

collateral fund", composed of

the original debt, gets

exhausted.

The collateral fund is a
proposed alternative to

repayment in full by the

African government of a
bilateral debt. Attractive, isn't

It? If it is an alternative to

direct debt relief by the
lending country, many
Investments could thus be
created as repayment is

secured.
Alternatively - if the new

lenders perhaps skill don’t

trust African central banks -

the fund can be administered

by the original lender such as

a bilateral aid agency or by a
principal Industrial funding
agency to eliminate the
country risk.

This may not provide

immediate debt relief but the
original lender country may
get some profits eventually.

Africa is not only for giving
and forgiving.

Seppo Sipila.

project manager,
Maastricht School of
Management,
55 Zhandosov St,

Almaty, Kazakhstan

Europa Anders Aslund

How some Russians got rich
Inequalities in
wealth should not
be blamed on
Russia’s economic
reformers

In the past few
years, some
Russians have
become truly
wealthy. They
are bankers, oft

and gas execu-

tives. traders

and a few top
officials. Several appear to
have made more than $ibn.
Bat bow did they make their

fortunes? The Russian in the
street harbours no doubt, and
many western observers con-
cur through the voucher pri-

vatisation instigated by Ana-
toly Chubais, former deputy
prime minister and chief priva-

tiser. They argue privatisation
allowed the managers of state

enterprises to steal enterprises

they managed.
However, like many widely-

held beliefs, this is not true.

Since Russia is now a rela-

tively open market economy,
the facts can be verified. The
market capitalisation of the 200
largest Russian companies,
including Gazprom and the oil

companies, is about $22bn -

around 5 per cent of Russian
gross domestic product CGDP).

We know from surveys that
enterprise managers originally
obtained 8 per cent of tbe
shares and have extended then-

ownership to about 20 per cent
The total market value of some
17,000 large and medium-sized

privatised enterprises is esti-

mated at 7 per cent of GDP.
Thus, tbe original gift to the
managers from Mr Chubais's
privatisation was worth less

than l per cent of GDP.
And the rise in value of the

average share has not been all

that much. Many enterprises -

and thus their shares - have
no market value, as one would
expect in a market economy
requiring massive restructur-
ing_

Nor Is racketeering the main
cause of wealth differentials -

even though it is a great nui-
sance and harms economic
development. Total retail sales
amount to a third of GDP, and
a reasonable assumption is

that the revenues from protec-
tion are a tenth of retail sales
- that is 3 per cent of GDP.
In fact, the new wealth

comes overwhelmingly from
three other sources: subsidised
credits, implicit export subsi-
dies and import subsidies.
These routes to enrichment
opened op in 1988 with the par-
tial deregulation of the social-

ist economy and took on enor-
mous dimensions in 1991 when
the Soviet economy collapsed.

The value of subsidised cred-

its to industrial enterprises
amounted to no less than 30
per cent of GDP in 1992. While
Russia’s inflation in 1992
amounted to 2,500 per cent a
year, these credits were issued
at an interest rate of 10 or 25
per cent per annum. While the
aim was to boost slumping
agricultural and industrial pro-

duction, the main beneficiaries

were primarily well-connected

bankers who sat on tbe money.

Little wonder that the bankers
flourished and that while pro-
duction was collapsing, many
were shot in their struggle
over the spoils.

The second great source of
enrichment was export of com-
modities - oil. natural gas,
metals and other raw materi-
als. Unfortunately, the reform-
ers failed in their attempts to
liberalise all domestic prices in
1992 - at one time, the domes-
tic oil price was only 1 per cent
of the world market level
People with good connec-

tions - executives in the prod-
ucing companies, commodity
traders and corrupt officials -
bought oil and metals at low
state-controlled domestic
prices, obtained export quotas
and licences, and sold the com-
modities on the world market
for their own profit The total
value of such export profits
amounted to another 30 per
cent of GDP in 1992.
Hence, a violent Mafia

evolved, particularly around
the metal industries. Oil execu-
tives opposed price increases
for oil as late as 1995 - purport
edly out of social consider-
ations. But they were more
interested in their personal oil
deals than in their loss-making
enterprises or the value of
their stocks.
The third large source of

wealth was import subsidies
Because of universal fear of
starvation in the winter of
1991, subsidies were retained
for essential imports in igo-i

only 1 per centof the ordinary exchange ratewhen buying hard currency
from, the government for food

imports, and the goveramer
financed this subsidy wi^
western commodity credit:
But the food imports were sol
at ordinary market prices i
Russia, and the subsidy wa
siphoned off by a few trader
in Moscow. Altogether, thes
import subsidies amounted t
15 per cent of GDP in 1992.
Lot us compare the numbers

Chubais's privatisation gav
managers a total of about 1 pe
cent of GDP. but the newly
rich Russians received enor
mous direct or indirect subsi
dies - 75 per cent of GDP ii

gross terms in 1992 alone.
Fortunately, subsidised cred

tts and import subsidies wen
abolished in 1993 by Boris Fyc
dorov. the then minister o
finance. The export subsidies
have gradually been reduce*
as domestic prices have beet
liberalised and moved toward:
world levels. As might be pn?
dieted, income differential:
nave begun to fall.

So why does everybody
blame poor Mr Chubais for thi
inequalities in wealth? Because
people do not understand. Thi
voucher privatisation was i
transparent and visible pro
cess, while the massive cream

financial flows wa*
hidden from the public eye.
The unfortunate outcome ii

- -cauu uu
entials against the reformwho have done the most to f
the conditions that led to th
inequalities.

TVic outfwr is senior assod
at the Carnegie Endowment
international Peace
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Crying foul

in Albania
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le Albanian elections fell far
shirt of the standards required to
qualify as free and fair. This will
seriously reduce the legitimacy of
any government formed as a
result of them. The numerous
examples of ballot-stuffing, intimi-

dation and general chicanery
noted by foreign observers on vot-
ing day were preceded by system-
atic harassment of opposition ral-
lies and grossly unequal access to

the maos media.
The way in which, the elections

were conducted makes a mockery
of the CpqncH of Europe's decision
lastMuly toajlmit Albania, this is

clearly not a country, that quali-

fies for recognition as a
full-fledged democracy. Much of
the blame lies with President Sail

Berisha.

Vhe Democratic Party, which Mr

.

Berisha led to a €2 per cent victory
in 1992, would probably - and
deservedly - have won a comfort-
able majority had the elections

been free and fair. Under his stew-

ardship, Albania has enjoyed an
unexpectedly rapid economic
recovery and become a factor for
stability in a turbulent region. But
Mr Berisha was seeking the ttoo-

thirds majority needed to rewrite
the revised communist-era consti-

tution in force since 199L It was
such a victory that he sought, and
was denied, at a referendum in

November 1994.

About 60 per cent of voters
opposed plans to increase the pres-

ident’s powers. It was to make
sure there would be no repeat per-

formance that Mr Berisha almost
certainly sanctioned the behav-
iour that observers witnessed in
last weekend's elections. He has
won the victory he sought but by
fraudulent wiwang

Modest majority
Mr Berisha should now declare

the elections null and void and
call for new ones at the earliest

opportunity. If new elections were
to be held, the Democratic party
would be very unlikely to gain the
nearly 66 per cent of the vote
rfaimwi as a result of the rigged

elections. It might even be hard-
pressed to win a bare majority.

But en~honestly elected govern-

ment with a.modest majority, is

better than a fraudulently elected

government witha large one. The
latter is worse still when its aim is

to provide false democratic cover
for constitutional changes that
would effectively turn Albania
into an elective dictatorship.

Far what the Albanian gitytions

reveal is the persistence of auto-
cratic habits in a country that

only emerged five years ago from
one of the most hi^nr-re tyrannies
of the 20th century. Under Enver
Hoxha, Albania was cut off from
the outside world, thousands were
killed or imprisoned and thought
control was as absolute as prfani-

- five technology could mato it The
politicians now in power and in
opposition were all brought up
under this totalitarian rule.

An extreme case
To assume that all supporters of

the Democratic party are demo-
crats while the Socialists and sup-
porters of other opposition parties
are merely thinly-disguised com-
munists anxious to return to the
old ways would be very mislead-

ing. They all have the same back-
ground.
Albania is an extreme case. It

highlights the difficulties facing
all former communist states as
they seek to slough off the 50-year
totalitarian legacy. At the other
end of the spectrum lies the Czech
republic where voters go to the
polls today.

The Czechs were also subject to

45 years of communist rule, of
which the years after 1968 were
particularly obtuse. But memories
remain of inter-war Czechoslo-
vakia. the only democracy to

emerge from the ifigmintinn of the
Hapsburg empire. This gives the
Czechs, and the Slovaks, a unique
home-grown democratic tradition

to refer back to and measure
themselves by.

So far the Czechs have lived up
to that tradition. The opposition

parties have run a well-fought

campaign which forced Mr Vaclav
Klaus, the incumbent, to struggle

to maintain what is likely to be a
relatively modest lead. If re-

elected, as seems likely, Mr Klaus
will probably face a stronger oppo-
sition in the new pnrllmnpnt. But
he knows that a more effective

opposition is an asset for democ-
racy. Unfortunately, in Mr
Berisha’s Albania the opposition

is stm seen as the enemy. New
elections would give an opportu-

nity to change this.

Turning water
into money
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When an electricity utility tries to

get into bed with a water monop-
oly, one is entitled to be suspi-

cious. What could they possibly

see in each other? Money of
course; and why not? If they can
make more of it together than
they could by staying apart, share-

holders win celebrate; and custom-
ers may also raise their glasses, if

the regulatory authorities force

some of the extra cash to he
spilled in their direction.

. Yet public interest may legiti-

mately be excited by the size of

the expected dowry and its source;

the profits of a monopoly in vital

sHRrices. In the case of Southern
Water, which has rival suitors, the

benefits are far from obvious.

In the two previous mergers
between electricity and water util-

ities, common boundaries offered

the prospect of some economies in

administration costs, for example
from joint bfliing-

" Even in these mergers, however,
the scope for joint economies may
have been exaggerated. After
.North West Water's takeover of

Norweb last year, much of the

expected reduction in costs results

from economies which each utility

could have made separately. The
same is true of the merger
between Welsh Water and Swalec.

Southern Water could expect even
fewer benefits. Scottish Power,
which offered £i-54bn on Tuesday,
is too remote to share day-today

management And, despite its sim-

ilar name. Southern Electric,

which raised the bidding by £6Qm
the next day, overlaps the water
company’s territory by only about

cent

Southern Electric thinks that

Southern Water is worth almost

half as much again as the market

thought it was worth seven days

ago. So does it know something

which nobody else knows? Or,

more pertinently, does it foresee a

level of profits which Ofwat, the

industry’s regulator, did not

nicpect when it set the prices

%hicb the company may charge?

Grossly inefficient

Clearly water companies, in

common with other regulated util-

ities. have been more profitable

than many people including the

regulators expected at the time of

privatisation. This is largely

because they had been allowed to

become grossly inefficient in the

state sector, so that managers had
big scope to improve efficiency.

This was, indeed, one of the main
purposes of privatisation, so it is

right that shareholders should
realise some at the gains. But cus-

tomers are entitled to a share as

well, a point on which Ofwat
insisted after previous mergers.

Some US regulatory authorities

have developed a rule of thumb
that customers should be given

half of such gains and sharehold-

ers the other half.

Double aim
The reasoning Is straightfor-

ward: in a competitive market
firms cut costs and form mergers
with the double aim of holding
down prices (to retain market
share) and increasing profits. But
in the water industry, unlike in

the electricity industry, the scope

for market disciplines is severely

limited, despite the government's
wish to introduce some competi-

tion.

Water companies and their
bankers have been indulging in
much over-excited Cityspeak
recently. They must be reminded
firmly that they were, are and will

remain licenced monopolies.

Hie main consequence is that

any mergers must be viewed not
merely from the customers’ and

the shareholders’ point of view,

but from that of the regulate. He
needs to maintain the diversity of

companies, so that performance

can be compared; be also needs

the fullest possible financial infor-

mation about them.

There is a risk that when water

companies are absorbed into a

conglomerate their financial per-

formance may become more
obscure, even if they are ring-

fenced. There are other dangers,

sgch as that commercially driven

managers may forget their specific

defies as monopoly suppliers.

These dangers may not be so

great as to frustrate a merger. But

the public benefits are not very

largeVetiher. The balance in the

case <i Southern Water is narrow,

but it Involves important matters

of prin%)le for the industry. The
best watfto resolve them would be

to refer bid to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Peace hangs in the balance
An Israeli election victory for Netanyahu and the right could undo the
work done by Peres in negotiations with the Arabs, says David Gardner

As Israel’s general elec-

tions drew to a dose on
Wednesday night in the
Arab town of Nazareth,

leaders of Israeli Arab
parties appealed to their people an
television and radio to “save the
future of our region”. They des-

patched their activists to mosques,
homes and even hospital sick-beds

in a desperate attempt to dig out an
extra 50.000 Arab votes for
iff- Shimon Feres, the prime minis-
ter and architect of load’s peace-
making with its Arab neighbours.
They failed.

Official results were still to be
declared last night. Bat with all

. save postal ballots already counted,
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu of the
rightwing nationalist Likud was
defeating Mr Peres by a margin of
under 25,000 votes. To cancel that
out, the Labour leader would'need
to get about 57 per cent of the
123,000 army votes that make up

.

most of the postal votes. That
would imply support for Mr Peres
among soldiers about 12 percentage
points ahead of Wednesday’s aver-
age among Israeli Jews. Possible,

but unlikely in a contest which has
turned on security.

If, as now seems more likely,

”Bihi" Netanyahu has won. then
the nhanees of a balanced and com-
prehensive peace between Israel
and the Arabs could be pushed
beyond the region's grasp. Either
way, these elections show that the
twin issues of peace and security
have polarised Israeli society, split-

ting it into a peace camp and a
fragmented aggregate of rightwmg
ami religions groups, united only in.

their mistrust of the Arabs.
But the near-complete results

reveal that a clear majority of
Israeli Jews feel mare comfortable

with the return to a garrison state

advocated by Mr Netanyahu and bis

allies than with the stuttering peace
process - punctuated by Islamic
fundamentalist terror attacks -

recently overseen by Mr Peres.

The peace process led to the 1993

Oslo accords with the Palestine lib-

eration Organisation which have
established interim Palestinian

self-rule in Gaza and the main cities

of the Israeli-occupied West Bank;

the 1994 peace with King Hussein of

Jordan; and two difficult years of

negotiations on peace with Syria,

for which Damascus demands the
return of the Golan Heights that
Israel conquered in the 1967 Arab-
Israeb war. Mr Peres would have
pushed hard after an election vic-

tory for a deal both with Syria and
with Syrian-dominated Lebanon,
the southern 12 per cent of which
Israel still occupies.

This Is the record defended by
that half of Israel's population pre-

pared to feifcp the risks and make
the territorial concessions it

believes necessary for the Jewish
state to live in peace with the Arab
countries surrounding it The pro-

cess and Mr Peres have also been
staunchly backed by Israel’s busi-

ness community, which has wel-
comed the opening of new markets
and the arrival of big foreign invest-

ments in the country’s advanced
technology industries. Conventional
wisdom assigns 10 percentage
points of the 25 per cent real gross

domestic product growth of the past
four years to the peace dividend.

Fears that Mr Netanyahu, a con-

vinced free marketeer, may never-

theless lead Israel back into isola-

tion unsettled tbe shekel yesterday

and led to a 4A per cent fall in the
Israeli stock market index.

Mr Netanyahu’s constituency, by
contrast, sees tbe Labour-led coali-

Cooley
hotly denies

Things don't get much better for

Wes Cooley, the Republican,

congressman from Oregon under
fire for vagueness concerning both
whether he got married in the
mid-1980s - allegedly so bis wife

could continue to collect a military

widow's pension Irani her previous
marriage - and his military

record.

He held a press conference in bis

district earlier this week to deliver

the facts as he saw them.
Unfortunately, they were;a little

contradictory. Hie produced a
wianjagpfwtifientp stating>frp

knotwas tied in California in 1893,

notin Mexico in the mlilSSOs as

•hadbeen widely reported, but then
admitted that he had liedin stating

he was wed on earlier vote •

registration forms and a loan

application.

As to his claims of vahant

combat service in the Korean War,

he blamed a fire in army personnel

.

records for the lack,ofany
verification. But he was also

unable to say actuallywhat he ‘did

in the war, how he got to Korea
and with whomhe served - though

he did remember the nickname of

one sergeant
Mostly he blamed fi» “liberal

media" for character assassination,

addingthe standard defence that

tus lawyers advised him he should

say no more. He then said he had

taxi's management of peace negoti-

ations - particularly with its

implied promise of a Palestinian

state in the West Bank and Gaza -

as a process which will dismantle

Israel’s defences, and eventually the

state itself Mr Yigal Amir, a young
Jewish religious fanatic, demon-
strated how visceral this reaction

can be by killing prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin last November, pro-

pelling Mr Peres into leadership.

The Israeli right’s fortunes were
damaged by its part in creating the

climate of hate leading up to the

Rabin assassination. But then
Hamas, the Palestinian Islamist

group, killed 59 Israelis in four sui-

cide bomb attacks in February and
March; Mr Netanyahu’s message
that the government had subcon-

tracted Israelis’ security to the PLO
leader Mr Yassir Arafat and his Pal-

estinian Authority quickly found its

target “You’ve created asylum
cities [in the West Bank] while our

front line is under bombardment,"
tbe Likud leader told Mr Peres

in a TV debate on Sunday.
Likud’s campaign imagery

focused on the vigour of the sound-

bite-perfect Mr Netanyahu, while
lingering luridly on the carnage of

the suicide bombs. The politics of

fear appear to have triumphed. As
Mr Ran Cohen, chief whip of Mer-

etz, tbe leftisb ally in Labour’s
coalition, says; “The winners of this

election are Hamas on one side and
Yigal Amir on the other."

Mr Netanyahu has insisted that

he will pursue peace while making
security his priority, which means
he intends to keep most Arab land
occupied by Israel Likud and its

allies say there will he no surrender

of the Golan to Syria. They will go
ahead with tbe “final status" talks

with the Palestinians started this

month, and respect Palestinian

autonomy. But Mr Netanyahu says
that a Palestinian state is out of the
question; that be will not honour
Israel’s undertaking to discuss the
future of occupied Arab east Jerusa-

lem - claimed by Palestinians as

their capital - as part of a final

settlement; that Israeli settlements

on Arab lands will be expanded;
and that Israel will send its security

forces anywhere in self-rule areas,

and set the Jordan river as its per-

manent eastern border.

This hard line could be softened if

the right allies with' Shas. a dovish
Sephardi religious group episodi-

cally allied with Labour, and with
the Russian immigrant group
headed by former dissident Mr
Natan Sharansky. Many analysts

suggested yesterday that the split in

society would force any coalition,

headed by Likud or Labour,
towards the centre. Yet all centre

parties are determined to keep the

Golan. The only thing that unites

the nationalists with tbe ultra-

religious groups - the big winners
in the Knesset (parliament) race -

is the desire to expand existing set-

tlements and create new ones.

These Israeli religious fundamen-
talists, moreover, could further shift

a Netanyahu coalition towards the

B S E R V E R
to rush back to Washington to

vote, which was a Ijttle odd since

the House was not doe to end its

recess for another 48 hours and jet

service reaches even the Far West
thesedays.

Not surprisingly, he did not seem
to have wunnianjrconverts. The

top Republican in the Oregon
assembly did not deny the search
was afoot for a replacement

Poles apart
Poland’s former central bank

governor Gxzegurz Wojtowicz,

recently exonerated by the law
courts of charges of criminal

negligence, seems to be clambering

teek.
He has just landed the chair of

the supervisory board ofthe

state-owned Bank Handlowy. .

And guess whom he replaces.

Why, Andnej Qlechowski. Poland’^

tall and debonair former finance

pnd foreign minister, and his arch

career rival wte joined the board .

in 1991 after losing out in the race

for the top job at the central bank
- to Wojtowicz.

The writing wason the wall for

Otechowski when Wojtowiczjoined

tbe Bank Handlowy boardtwo
months agp.

Bui he has chosen to go out

fighting, writing to Gzegorz
Kolodko, the financeminister,

charging that-the decision to

replace him was.taken “for

political or personal reasons" and
notfrom any sort of regard for the

interests of Bank.Handlowy car

indeed the treasury. •
• • •

Tiybuha, a daily newspaper,.
"

which acts,as a mouthpiece for the
former communists in the
governing coalition, appears to .

have been ready for that particular

ode/ .;••.'••••. •

Yesterdayit thundered that

Olechowski, once a top adviserto
former president Lech Walesa, had
pressured the BH into financing
the Gdansk Shipyard, which isnow
teetering cm the brink of
bankruptcy- - -

So whither the Wqjtowicz/*
Olechowski joust now?

Print to be taxed
Philippine taxpayers are not

renowned for their fidelity to

declaration farms.
-

With fewer than 10 per cent <rf

ttecountry's30m wage earners

forking out last year, the

. government ha^resorte&to

desperate measures, ft has this

week published a list ofthe to?)

LOW Pbffippitetaxpayers, printed

in aB the main newspapers, and
notable primarily' for toe numerous
names excluded.

.. MsUwayway VmanfrGhato,'

head itf the .bureau ofinternal

revalue, claims resultsalready.

'

“Some ofmy wealthier friends

have been ringing me up and
saying ‘why wasn’t I an the fist?"',

.

she observed.
. ... -•

Only time will tell whether toelr.

ftnthrigfawm to rush into print lasts

tong enough to guarantee them
spacecm next year's roll call that

has already been promised.

Better red
In a stunt worthy ofPepsi

Flammarion, the rather

appropriate? named Gallic

publisher which has the domestic
rights forThomas Gifford's thriller

Assasstm, has resorted to

mxdti-coloared ink in its battle to
grab the headlines.

It paid Liberation, the left-wing

daily paper, to printits edition

yesterday entirely in revolutionary

red - or, as the publisher argued, a
sort ofimperial red designed to

echo the colour of the Catholic

Cardinals who feature in the

twisting plot.

Not a tad fund-raising initiative

for Liberation, in the midst of Its

financial difficulties. Particularly

since red ink Is almost impossible

to photocopy.

Game up?
A worthy seminar InParis this

week organised by the French

Senate debated the subject ofhow
..- or whether - the country’s banks

can meet toe challenge of

European competition.

As tvm of the three sponsors .

were Deutsche Bank of Germany
ate Morgan Stanley oftoe US, the

answer would seem ip be right

tome, n'est-a-pas?

prirampT-nmiglng positions defended

byLikud heavyweights such as. Gen

Ariel Sharon. As defence minister

under the late Likud prime, minister

Menachem Begin, Mr Sharon

launched toe disastrous 1982 Inva-

sion of Lebanon and siege ofBeirut.

When Mr Peres last month
17 days of bombardment

on Lebanon after attacks by Hizbol-

lah guerrillas, Mr Sharon urged

another Invasion.

Palestinian and Arab reaction to

a likely Likud return has been

muted, with toe exception of Syria.

“Anyone who claims they can

achieve security and peace while

holding on to the Golan and the

other occupied Arab 'territories is

an advocate of war not peace,” Mr
Faronq al-Sharaa, Syria’s foreign

minister, said on Monday. There
was no shortage of voices on the

light urging a strike against Syria -

which licenses ffizbodah operations

in Lebanon - during last month’s

bombardment Indeed, the possible

leap from proxy war to all-out con-

flict underpinned Mr Rabin’s con-

viction that unless Israel reached

terms on the Golan, it faced war
with Syria within three years.

M r Arafat and his

colleagues were
yesterday silent,

sticking to the
institutional frame-

work of their negotiations with

Israel and banking on US pressure

and, more optimistically, Arab soli-

darity, to moderate Mr Netanyahu.

Ms Hanan Ashrawi. the respected

former peace negotiator and mem-
ber of the Palestinian legislature

elected in January, said her people’s

hopes would not die if there was “a

strong and solid Palestinian strat-

egy and an Arab-co-ordinated strat-

egy. . . to re-educate Mr Netanyahu
on the process of peace.”

Mr Netanyahu himself believes

all Arab leaders will lower .their

expectations when confronted with

a strong leader. “When they see a
weak prime minister like Mr Peres

obviously they're going to ask for

more,” he said this week.
This could be a dangerous mis-

reading. No Arab leader, from Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad of Syria,

through President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt to King Hussein of Jordan,

can afford to be seen to collude in

Israeli land-grabs, or the denial of

legitimate Palestinian rights. Nor
will Moslem leaders anywhere be
able to deal comfortably with an
Israel which has closed off a solu-

tion to Jerusalem, which houses the

Dome of tbe Rock, tbe third holiest

place in islam.

President Bill Clinton, who
invested a lot or personal effort and
prestige in trying to win the elec-

tion for Mr Peres, is being looked to

by Arab governments as never
before to bring US muscle to bear
on IsraeL Mr Clinton had hoped toe

US could broker a deal with Syria

before be feces voters in November.
Washington is already nervous that

Syria is strengthening its anianca

with Iran and putting out feelers to

its arch-foe Iraq. But yesterday he
framed his reaction with caution.

“Our policy will be the same if

Israel is prepared to take risks for

peace; we are determined to do our
best to reduce tbe risks and
increase the security.”

That “if” remains to be defined on
both sides. But as of last night,

Israel's future, and its future rela-

tionship with its neighbours, was in

the hands of the young voter-

soldiers. It is they who will have to

do any further fighting and dying
their country's political masters
might require.

50 years ago
Dutch Currency Position

Tbe expansion oftoe note
circulation In Holland is still

being closely watched in hanking
.circles. After a halt during the
first half of May, the growth of

tbe note issue of the Netherlands
Bank was resumed last week
with an increase of 40 million
guilders or more than 1V> per
cent In the period since the
beginning of this year along

,
the

note circulation has expanded by
a little under 50 per cent There
can be little doubtthat Holland
Is going through aperiod of

inflation. The.basis ofthe
trouble is the same as in so

many other countries; in short,

too much money, too few goods.

Gold Royalty Abolished
Salisbury:- Taxpayers in
Southern Rhodesia are to receive
reliefs including income tax
deductions totalling £1.642,000,

.
Lt-CoL Sir Ernest Guest, Finance
Minister, announced in toe
Southern Rhodesia Parliament
Income tax for companies ate
individuals would be reduced
and Excess Profits Tax repealed^
The abolition of the royalty

marks a farther important

remission of the burden of
taxation under which the

'

SouthernRhodesian enM mint*
have been labouring. Last year
the gold premium tax, which had
beendescribed by a commission
of inqtdryashadih principle,
was rescinded. • •
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Yeltsin pledges boost
to market economy
By John ThomhW in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin will today
launch an election manifesto
promising to defend Russia's
democratic freedoms and develop
its market economy, in a clear

attempt to seize the political cen-

tre ground ahead of nest month's
poll

In marked contrast to the
nationalist flavour of his recent
campaign speeches. Mr Yeltsin’s

programme echoes the radical

liberal rhetoric of 1991 when he
swept to power on a wave of dem-
ocratic protest against a hardline

communist coup.

In the 127-page programme,
obtained yesterday by the Finan-
cial Times, Mr Yeltsin promises
to complete his economic reform
programme, rewrite the tax code,

compensate swindled investors,

strengthen the social welfare sys-

tem. and introduce a modem pro-

fessional army.
But he also adopts a softer tone

In attempting to court voters who
have suffered hardship from
Russia's fitful economic re-

forms.

“As president I know better

than most how difficult life is far

you at the moment I feel all your
pain, all the country’s pain. How-
ever, 1 am sure that this is the

Russian president unveils radical

programme in election manifesto

pain of a recovering organism,"
he says.

But the 65-year-old president
acknowledges he has made many
mistakes and was not decisive

enough in tackling problems
such as economic reform and
Chechnya, where he now prom-
ises to pursue a peaceful path to

restore constitutional order.

With typically disarming
candour, he writes:

M
I have

made mistakes, but I know better
than anyone else how to correct

them.”
Mr Dmitry Volkov, political

commentator for the liberal

Sevodnya newspaper, said the
Russian president was appealing
to two camps: “Yeltsin has put
out a programme which is
designed to be acceptable to both

the liberals, in its emphasis on
personal freedoms and the civil

state, and to the socially-

challenged, in Its promises of
paternalistic help."

Mr Yeltsin vigorously defends

his five-year record as president,

claiming he pulled Russia back
from the “brink of catastrophe”

and put it firmly on the road

towards a flourishing democratic

fixture.

He also claims credit for

entrenching the concept of a

multi-party democracy, and says

Russia has successfully laid the

foundations of a market econ-

omy. He also claims to have pre-

served Russia's territorial integ-

rity and peacefully re-integrated

the country into the world com-
munity, in which it no longer had
any enemies.
Measures will be introduced to

stimulate investment, encourage
the formation of small busi-
nesses, regulate monopoly com-
panies more effectively, and pro-

mote competition, he says.

Mr Yeltsin, who was yesterday
campaigning in Ufa, In tha Urals
region, is expected to launch his
programme in a speech today.
But it is understood the draft

manifesto has been the subject of

fierce debate within the presiden-
tial ariwitnlstraHnn for being tOO

Uberal, and some elements of the

programme may be revised
before the frill text is released.
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South Korean vehicle maker to boost production

Daewoo plans truck exports

to crowded European market
By Haig SimonJan
in Kisisan, South Korea

Daewoo Motor, the vehicles
subsidiary of the South Korean
industrial group, expects to start

exporting heavy tracks to Europe
by the end of this year, increas-

ing competition in the region's

crowded truck market
Sales of heavy tracks In

Europe this year are expected to
decline slightly, or at best remain
broadly stable, after a period of

steady growth. Competition is

already tougher following the
launch of new models by Scania,

the Swedish truck maker.
Daewoo will ship models pro-

duced at its state-of the-art

vehicles plant at Kansan, on the
west coast of Korea. The Kunsan
facility, which will eventually
make cars as well as commercial
vehicles, is one of the world’s big-

gest vehicle production plants.

built on largely reclaimed land
stretching over 7m sq metres.

Until now, Daewoo's truck out-

put has been limited to about
4,000 vehicles a year at its Pup-
yang plant near Seoul. But out-

put at Kunsan, which began last

September, will rise to 20,000

vehicles a year from next month.
Daewoo's move into the Euro-

pean market has been planned
for some time. Early last year the
company bought control of Avia,

the largest truckmaker in the
Czech republic, and announced
plans to invest heavily in new
engines and vehicles.

According to a senior execu-
tive, the company intends to co-

ordinate operations between Avia
and the Kunsan plant
Western Europe’s market for

tracks weighing more than 5.1

tonnes grew by 20 per cent last

year to 255,000 vehicles. So far

this year demand has been level-

ling off. with relatively small
growth expected over the next
one to two years.

Eastern Europe's commercial
vehicles markets are fragmented
and statistics unreliable. But
Scania estimates the region could

annually absorb 52,000 new
trucks weighing more than 16
tonnes within the next decade.

The Kansan-built trucks and
tractors range from 8-23 tonnes

total gross weight, and have been
designed for distribution, con-
struction and special purposes.
Engines, all made by Daewoo,
range from 250-370 bp.

Tie trucks were designed by
Hawtal Whiting, the specialist

UK design and engineering
house.

Daewoo would not disclose

which European markets had
been targeted for the first sales,

nor how many units were likely

to be shipped.

ISS puts $100m aside for errors in US
Continued from Page 1

humble cleaner. Us strong
growth and profit record made It

a favourite among investors and
management consultants.

About 31 per cent of group
turnover was generated in North
America last year.

Mr Schmidt said ISS would not

pull out of the US, although it

might sell off some of its US busi-

nesses.

ISS carried out a management
shake-up last year and com-
pany said its European, Scandi-

navian and Asian divisions had
performed strongly so far this

year, increasing turnover by
about ll per emit
Mr Schmidt said the extraordi-

nary provisions would not have a

serious effect on group liquidity,

but would hit the balance sheet
The group “will have to put on

the brakes" and might be forced

to curb its programme of acquisi-

tions. No profit forecast for the

frill year would be made until the

publication of the half-year
report on August 15, when a deci-

sion will also be taken on divi-

dend policy.

Thai goods

lucky dip

will help

buy US
strike jets
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok
and Bernard Gray In London

In a bizarre fruit-for-fighters

swap, McDonnell Douglas of the

US yesterday agreed to buy a
mixed bag of Thai rubber, ceram-
ics, furniture, frozen chicken and
canned fruit in part exchange for

eight top-of-the-range F/A-18
strike fighters.

Thailand has agreed to pay
part of the $578m cost of the air-

craft in wwh
,
though even this

will be paid in instalments
through an agreement with the

US government However, in part

payment McDonnell Douglas has
agreed to accept a $S3m lucky dip

of locally produced Thai goods.

McDonnell Douglas, which nor-

mally specialises in fighters,

attack helicopters and commer-
cial airliners, said it hoped to
retail the products to Thai com-
panies in its first large venture

into the domestic goods market
It has recruited a Japanese trad-

ing house to help with the sale in

international markets.
The deal to supply the F/A-1S

fighters; has been under discus-

sion for over a year, and the
novel swap is an indication of

how arms sales are increasingly

being financed by unusual meth-
ods in a fiercely competitive mar-
ket
The sale also marks the first

time that jets capable of carrying
long-range US aiMoair missilps

have been sold to south-east
Asia. The US has previously
refused to sell the advanced
Amraam missile into regions
which did not already possess
similar weapons, in an attempt to

head off a regional arms race.

However, Thailand insisted on
having the missile before it

would buy the aircraft Under a

compromise deal the F/A-lBs will

be supplied without the Amraam
missile, though they will be capa-

ble of carrying the long-range
weapon. If other countries in the

region acquire similar weapons,
the US will then supply Amraam
for the Thai fighters.

Since the Thai jets are not due
for delivery until 1999, and
Taiwan is in the process of buy-
ing French Mirage jets armed
with an equivalent to the
Amraam, in practice the Thai air

force may well get fighters

equipped with Amraam from the
date of first delivery.

The Thai government last year
introduced regulations to encour-

age countertrade in an attempt to

reduce its current account defi-

cit, which was 8J. per cent of

gross domestic product last year.

In general for larger contracts,

the government requires that
raw and processed agricultural

goods be exchanged for between
20 and 50 per cent of the value of

a contract

The Thai military supports the
countertrade policy as a way to

increase political support for a
proposed massive defence
build-up.
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Europe today
Low pressure over the Atlantic will bring

cloudy, windy and wet conditions to Ireland

and Scotland. England will have sunny
spelb. Drier and cooler air will flow into the

Continent The Benelux and western
France will be dry with sunny periods.

Thunder showers will develop in Germany
and eastern Fraice where it wiB be humid

and warm. Dry aid sunny conditions will

prevail over the Iberian peninsula, although

there will be showers In the north. The
Baltic states and western Russia will be
cooL Mainly cloudy skies with patches of

light ran will prevail in Poland and the

Ukraine. South-east Europe will be mainty

sunny with seasonable temperatures, but

showers are expected.

Five-day forecast
Settled and warm conditions wfll prevail in

the south-east due to high pressure. Low
pressure will gradually develop over

northern Italy. After the weekend, mainly

dry and sunny conditions will prevail in

north-west Europe with a gradual warming
trend.
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Dornier dilemma
If Daimler-Benz could find a way of

getting shot of Dornier. its heavily

loss-making regional aircraft subsid-

iary, that would be great news for

shareholders. Now that Daimler has

dealt with Fokker and AEG. Dornier is

the biggest thorn in its side: last year
it lost DM500m ($329m)on sales of less

than DMlbn ami a similar loss is in

prospect for 1996. The market for tur-

boprop aircraft is grotesquely oversup-

plied and America's Fairchild, the pro-

spective bnyer. is one of the few
manufacturers to have consistently

made money in the past few years.

The problem so far has been that

the Dornier family is opposing all

attempts to sell the business.
Although the family only bolds 12.5

per cent of the voting rights in Dor-

nier, it negotiated itself a veto on all

significant decisions affecting Dornier
when it sold to Daimler in the 1980s -

giving it the power to block a sale.

Daimler’s aerospace arm, Dasa, now
believes it has found a way of getting

around this by transferring Dornier
into a new holding company and sell-

ing 80 per cent of this to Fairchild.

That would give Fairchild control

without - in Dasa's view - requiring

approval from the Dornier family. If

the family still objects. Dasa is threat-

ening to shut Dornier and sue it for

the DM700m closure costs.

While Dasa's frustration is under-

standable it should not stoop to bully-

ing minority shareholders, however
unreasonable. After all, it was Daimler
which signed the onerous contracts
with the Dornier family in the first

place.

Israel
An election victory for Mr Benjamin

Netanyahu and his right-wing Likud
party - which looks increasingly
likely - is not the result investors had
been hoping for. A Likud government
will slow the peace process which has
brought the prospect of stability and
foreign investment to the region. Mr
Netanyahu himself is relatively

unproven, having never held a govern-

ment post And there are worries that

to build a coalition with Israel's small

religious parties, he will have to make
concessions that could weaken the

government’s finances. That could
lead the central bank further to
increase interest rates which already

stand at 16.5 per cent This explains

yesterday's 5 per cent drop in the
stock market, which has been lacklus-

tre this year following a 20 per cent

jump In 1985.

But the longer-term prospects

remain positive. While politics has an
influence, the market is driven pri-
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marily by the outlook for interest

rates and earnings. Corporate earn-

ings growth is certainly robust at 10-12

per cent in real terms, supported by
economic growth of 5 per cent.

Exports are doing well and Israel has

a good number of high-technology

electronics and pharmaceutical com-

panies! Even so, the stock market is

trading on only 12 times this year's

estimated earnings. That is partly due

to fears of higher interest rates in

response to a revival in inflation tills

spring. But Likud Is likely to prove no
worse than Labour at controlling infla-

tion and is expected to revive the

country’s stalled privatisation pro-

gramme. Investors should allow the

dust to settle, but on fundamentals the

market looks attractive.

Tomkins
Tomkins has become a definite vic-

tim of fashion. As that deeply unfash-

ionable corporate beast, the commit-
ted conglomerate, its shares have now
sunk below their January 1993 level,

dragged dawn by the woes of fellow

diversified industrials such as Hanson
and BTR. There have also been con-

cons about delays in its $L4bn acqui-

sition of Gates Rubber, the industrial

components manufacturer, which has

become bogged down by the selling

family's tax management problems.
However, Tomkins's decline has gone
too far.

The Gates deal will be done, it will

enhance earnings, and it should not
have the same detrimental effect on
the group's rating as the unloved
Ranks Hoyls McDougall acquisition.

After all. there should be plenty of fat

to come out .of Gates. And ft offers

substantial opportunities in following

the car companies and white goods
manufacturers into the developing

world. Indeed, Gates already ha££
foothold in Asia, so it may even wz;

Tomkins up to the opportunities in

faster emerging markets.

Even excluding Gates, Tomkins’

shares are trading at below 13 times

forecast May 1997 earnings, a sufcstan-

.

tjal discount to the market average. .

But earplugs are growing faster than

average. And Tomkins is more rash

generative than Hanson and BTIL

which underpins a generous dividend

pay-out. There is no rationale for

returning Tomkins to its pre-RHM

pedestal of a massive market pre-.-

miiim Return on capital employed is

one of Tomkins's primary yardsticks.;,

yet the 15 per cent that it is achieving -

is far from exciting. Bat it does-

deserve an average market rating.

i
t

Stock Exchange \
The blueprint for the new order- .-

driven market on the London. Stock

Exchange represents a shift towards -.

transparency in trading. It should

help untangle the web of special privi-

leges enjoyed by marketmakers in the

current quote-driven system.

Marketmakers are, of course, reluc-

tant to give up the privileges associ-

ated with the current system. The
chief of these is exemption from stamp

duty. And to encourage them to keep

the new market liquid, the Treasury is

willing to be persuaded to malnfam

the exemption. An order-driven sys-

tem, under which small trades are

electronically matched on screen, will

only work efficiently if traders as well

as investors are encouraged to take

part
The question is this: exactly how

much liquidity will the new version of

marketmakers, registered principal 1

traders, have to provide in return for.
,

tax exemption? The best solution
j

would be to do away with both tax

and privileges, but the Treasury is not

about to agree to this.

In its consultative document, the

exchange plumps for what looks Eke
the least onerous option for market-

makers that would still convince the

Treasury to grant the exemption:
,

RPTs would have to do a certain pro- I

portion of business through the order- J

driven system. But the broader market

might be better served by one of the

options in the Securities and Invest-

ments Board's parallel document,^
requiring RPTs to bid on screen when-

ever there were no other bids. Not
only would this be a better guarantee:

-

of liquidity, it would also be an easkr
system to police:

-

Additional Lex comment on
United Utilities, Page 24

Acquisitions
Monthly HSBC Private Equity

present a conference on

Management Buyouts
Towards the Millennium

Get the balance right!
Date: 24 and 25 October 1996

Venue:The London Marriott Hotel, Grosvenor Square, London W1
Topics include:

MBO DEVELOPMENTS ... THE EUROPEAN SCENE ... STRUCTURING ... FUTURE TREN11SCASE STUDIES ... PRICING ... THE VENDOR'S VIEW ... SENIOR DEBT MARKET
. DUE cvAM, MEZZ^,NE ...™ REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE ... LEGAL ISSUES ... ^

Speakers include.

Robert Smith. Morgan Grenfell Development Capital; Jeremv Prescott HSRP C , n
Robert Cunningham, British Federal; Andrew Callaghan. ANC ,

S“lud MontaSu;

Rory Brooks, Mezzanine Management; David Barradough. Midland f-

Jncasrer-™ Group;
Andrew Th«cn. HSBC Private Equity; Kevin Tuflhrfl, Macfhrtonev Ph™

Southum- c°°pers & Lybnuid;

. J*®® L°Pton; Barin« Brochcrs International; Richard Connell HSRrT’
HS

?
C PnVaK E<*uic^

“nr- BC Jon Mou..o„ Apt’
W Equity;

Te h°°k “ P1™ " receiveJUrther details contact-
Caroline Capon.Acquisitions Monthly Confi..

Uidor House, 78 Mount Ephraim TunbridJw i?*
Tel: 01892 <*S


